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H. R. 5900

RintQ!,fonrth «rongrtss of tht flnittd ~tatts of Slmtrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION
Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of 1anuary,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

£In 9rt
To protect the economic rights of labor in the building and construction industry
by providing for equal treatment of craft and industrial workers and to
establish a national framework for collective bargaining in the construction
industry, and for other related purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,
TITLE I-PROTECTION OF ECONOMIC RIGHTS OF LABOR
IN THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
SEc.lOl. (a) Section 8(b) (4) of the National Labor Relations Act,
as amended, is amended by inserting before the semicolon at the end
thereof ": Provided further, That nothing contained in clause (B)
of this paragraph ( 4) shall be construed to prohibit any strike or
refusal to perform services or any inducement of any individual
employed by any employer primarily engaged in the construction
industry on the site to strike or refuse to perform services at the site
of the construction, alteration, painting, or repair of a building,
structure, or other work and directed at any of several employers
who are in the construction industry and are jointly engaged as
joint venturers or in the relationship of contractors and subcontractors in such construction, alteration, painting, or repair at
such site: Provided further, That nothing in the above proviso shall
be eonstrued to permit a strike or refusal to perform services or any
inducement of any individual employed by any person to strike or
refuse to perform services in furtherance of a labor dispute, unlawful
under this Act or in violation of an existing collective bargaining contract, relating to the wages, hours, or other working conditions of
employees employed at such site by any of such employers, and the
issues in dispute involve a labor orgamzation which is representing
the employees of an employer at the site who is not engaged primarily
in the construction industry: Prrrvided further, Except as provided in
the above provisos nothing herein shall be construed to permit any act
or conduct which was or may have been an unfair labor practice under
this subsection : Provided further, That nothing in the above provisos,
shall be construed to prohibit any act which was not an unfair labor
practice under the provisions of this subsection existing prior to the
enactment of such provisos : Provided further, That nothing in the
above provisos shall be construed to authorize picketing, threatening
to picket, or eausing to be pieketed, any employer where an object
thereof is the removal or exclusion from the site of any employee on
the ground of sex, race, creed, color, or national origin or because of
the membership or nonmembership of any employee in any labor
organization: Provided lu1·ther, That nothing in the above provisos
shall be construed to authorize picketing, threatening to picket, or
causing to be picketed, any employer where an object thereof is to
cause or attempt to cause an employer to discriminate against any
employee, or to discriminate against an employee with respect to whom
membership in a labor organization has been denied or terminated on
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some ground other than his :failure to tender the periodic dues and the
initiation :fees uniformly required as a condition of acquiring or
retaining membership, or to exclude any labor organization on the
ground that such labor organization is not affiliated with a national or
international labor organization which represents employees of an
employer at the common site : Pro1!ided further, That nothing in the
above provisos shall be construed to permit any attempt by a labor
organization to require an employer to recognize or bargain with any
labor organization presently
hibited by paragraph (7) of subsection (b) : Prm;ided further,
at if a labor organization engages in
picketing for an object described in paragraph (7) of subsection (b)
and there has been filed a petition under subsection (c) of section 9, and
a charge under subsection (b) of section 10, the Board shall conduct an
election and certify the results thereof within fourteen calendar days
from the filing of the later of the petition and the charge: Provided
further, That nothing in the above provisos shall be construed to permit
any picketing of a common situs by a labor organization to force,
require, or persuade any person to cease or refrain from using, selling,
purchasing, handling, transporting, specifying, installing, or otherwise
dealing in the products or systems of any other producer, processor, or
manufacturer. In determining whether several employers who are in
the construction industry are jointly engaged as joint venturers at any
site, ownership or control of such site by a single person shall not be
controlling".
(b) Section 8 of such Act is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsections:
"(h) N otwith~tanding the provisions of this or any other Act, where
a State law reqmres separate bids and direct awards to employers for
construction, the various contractors awarded contracts in accordance
with such applicable State law shall not for the purposes of the third
proviso at the end of paragraph ( 4) of subsection (b) of this section,
be considered joint venturers or in the relationship of contractors and
subcontraetors with each other or with the State or local authority
awarding such contracts at the common site of the construction.
"(i) Notwithstanding the provisions of this or any other Act, any
employer at a common construction site may bring an action for injunctive relief under section 301 of the Labor Management Relations
Act (29 U.S.C.141) to enjoin any strike or picketing at a common situs
in breach of a no-strike clause of a collective-bargaining agreement
relating to an issue which is subject to final and binding arbitration
or other method of final settlement of disputes as provided in the
agreement.
"(j) The provisions of the third proviso at the end of paragraph ( 4)
of subsection (b) of this section shall not apply at the site of the construction, alteration, painting, or repair of a building, structure,
or other work involving residential structures of three residential
levels or less constructed by an employer who in the last taxable year
immediately preceding the year in which the determination under this
subsection is made had, in his own capacity or with or through any
other person, a gross volUine of construction business of $9,500,000
or less, adjusted annually as determined by the Secretary of Labor,
based upon the revisions of the Price Index for New One Family
Houses prepared by the Bureau of the Census, if the employer within
10 days of being served with the notice required by subsection (g) (2)
(A) of this section notifies each labor organization which served that
notice in an affidavit that he satisfies the requirements set forth in this
subsection.".
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(c) Section 8 (g) of such Act is amended by redesignating the
present section 8(g) as section 8(g) (1), and adding at the end thereof
the following:
·
"(2) (A) A labor organization before engaging in activity permitted by the third proviso at the end of paragra_Ph ( 4) of subsection
(b) of this section shall provide prior written notiCe of intent to strike
or to refuse to perform services of not less than ten days to all unions
and the employers and the general contractor at the site and to any
national or international labor organization of which the labor O$anization involved is an affiliate and to the Construction Industry collective Bargaining Committee: PrQVided, That at any time after the
expiration of ten days from transmittal of such notice, the labor organization may engage in activities permitted by the third rroviso at the
end of paragraph (4) of subsection (b) of this section i the national
or international labor organization of which the labor organization
involved is an affiliate gives notice in writing authorizing such action:
Provided further, That authorization of such action by the national
or international labor organization shall not render it subject to criminal or civil liability arising :from activities, notice of which was given
pursuant to this subparagraph, unless such authorization is given wi.th
actual knowledge that the picketing is to be willfully used to achieve
an unlawful purpose.
"(B) In the case of any such site which is located at any military
:facility or installation of the Army, Navy, or Air Force, or which is
located at a :facility or installation of any other department or agency
of the Government if a major purpose of such facility or installation
is or will be the development, production, testing, firing or launching
of munitions, weapons, missiles, or space vehicles, prior written notice
of intent to strike or to refuse to perform services, of not less than ten
days shall be given by the labor organization involved to the Federal
1\Iediation and Conciliation Service, to any State or territorial agency
established to mediate and conciliate disputes within the State or terntory where such site is located, to the several employers who are jointly
engaged at such site, to the A.rmy, Navy, or Air Force or other department or agency of the Government concerned with the particular
facility or installation, and to any national or international labor
orf?amzation of which the labor organization involved is an affiliate.
'(C) The notice requirements of subparagraphs (A) and (B) above
are in addition to and not in lieu of the notice requirements prescribed
by section 8 (d) ofthe Act.".
SEc. 102. The amendments made by this title shall take effect 90
days after the date of enactment of this title except ( 1) with respect
to all construction work having a gross value of $5,000,000 or less
which was contracted :for and on which work had actually started
on November 15, 1975, the amendments made by this title shall take
effect one year after such effective date, and (2) with respect to all
construction work having a gross value of more than $5,000,000 which
was contracted for and on which work had actually started on November 15, 1975, the amendments made by this title shall take effect two
years after such effective date.
TITLE II-CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING
SHORT TITLE

SEc. 201. This title may be cited as the "Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Act of 1975".
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FINDINGS AND PURPOSES

SEc. 202. (a) The Congress finds and declares that the legal framework for collective bargaining in the construction industry is in need
of revision; and that an enhanced role for national labor organizations
and national contractor associations working as a group is needed to
minimize instability, conflict, and distortions, to assure that problems
of collective-bargaining structure, productivity and manpower development are constructively approached by contractors and unions them~
selves, and at the same time to permit the flexibility and variations that
appropriately exist among localities, crafts, and branches of the
industry.
(b) It is therefore the purpose of this title to establish a more viable
and practical structure for collective bargainin~ in the construction
industry by establishing procedures for negotiatwns with a minimum
of governmental interference in the free collective-bargaining process.
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY COLLECTIVE BARGAINING COMMITTEE

(3) TT;p to three members shall be appointed by the President

from among indiyidual§ qualified ey tra.jnjpg -pnd exJ?erienye to'
, rcprpsept. the puhlje interest, one of wbQTD sbaJJ be der·pgpo.ted by
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ciations" qualified to participate in the procedures set forth in this
title.
NOTICE REQIDREMENTS

SEc. 204. (a) In addition to the requirements of any other law,
including section 8 (d) of the National Labor Relations Act, as
amended, where there is in effect a collective bargaining agreement
covering employees in the construction industry between a local construction labor organization or other subordinate body affiliated with
a standard national construction labor organization, or between a
standard national construction labor organization directly, and an
employer or association of employers in the construction industry,
neither party shall terminate or modify such agreement or the terms
or conditions thereof without serving a written notice of the proposed
termination or modification in the form and manner prescribed by the
Committee effective sixty days prior to the expiration date thereof, or
in the event such collective bargaining agreement contains no expiration date, sixty days prior to the time it is proposed to make such termination or modification. The notice required by this subsection shall be
served as follows:
( 1) A local construction labor organization or other subordinate
body affiliated with a standard national construction labor organization shall serve such notice upon such national organization.
(2) An employer or local association of employers shall serve
such notice upon all national construction contractor associations
with which the employer or association is affiliated. An employer
or local association of employers, which is not affiliated with any
national construction contractor association shall serve such
notice upon the Committee.
( 3) Standard national construction labor organizations and
national construction contractor associations shall serve such
notice upon the Committee with respect to termination or modification of agreements to which they are directly parties.
The parties shall continue in full force and effect, without resorting
to strike or lockout, all the terms and conditions of the existing collective bargaining agreement for a period of sixty days ·after the notice
required by this subsection is given or until the expiration of such collective bargaining agreement, whichever occurs later.
(b) Standard national construction labor organizations and national
construction contractor associations shall furnish forthwith to the
Committee copies of all notices served upon them as provided by subsection (a) of this section.
(c) The Committee may prescribe the form and manner and other
requirements relating to the submission of the notices required by this
section.
ROLE OF THE COMMITTEE AND NATIONAL LABOR AND EMPWYER
ORGANIZATIONS IN COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

SEc. 205. (a) Whenever the committee has received notice pursuant
to section 204 it may take jurisdiction of the matter, with or without
the suggestion of any interested party, by transmitting written notice
to the signatory labor organization or organizations and the association or associations of employers directly party to the collective bargaining agreement, during the ninety-day perwd which includes and
Immediately precedes the later of: ( 1) the ninetieth day :following the
giving of notice under section 204(a); or (2) whichever is applicable,
(A) the thirtieth day following the expiration of the collective bar-
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gaining agreement, or (B) the thirtieth day following the date proposed for termination or modification of such agreement.
(b) The Committee shall decide whether to take such jurisdiction
in accordance with the standards set forth in section 206. When the
Committee has taken jurisdiction under this section, it may in order
to facilitate a peaceful voluntary resolution of the matter and the
avoidance of future disputes: (1) refer such matter to voluntary
national craft or branch boards or other appropriate organizations
established in accordance with section 207; (2) meet with interested
parties and take other appropriate action to assist the parties; or ( 3)
take the action provided for in both preceding clauses (1) and (2)
of this subsection. At any time after the taking of jurisdiction, the
Committee may continue to meet with interested parties as provided
herein.
(c) When the Committee has taken jurisdiction within the ninetyday period specified in this section over a matter relating to the negotiation of the terms or conditions of any collective bargaining
agreement involving construction work between: ( 1) any standard
national construction labor organization, or any local construction
labor organization or other subordinate body affiliated with any
standard national construction labor organization, and (2) any
employer or association of employers, notwithstanding any other law,
no such party may, at any time prior to the expiration of the ninetyday period specified in this subsection, engage in any strike or lockout,
or the continuing thereof, unless the Committee sooner releases its
jurisdiction.
(d) ·when the Committee receives any notice required by section
204 it is authorized to request in writing at any time during the ninetyday period specified in subsection (a) of this section participation in
the negotiations by the standard national construction labor organizations with which the local construction labor organizations or other
subordinate bodies are affiliated and the national construction contractor associations with which the employers or local employer associations are affiliated.
(e) In any matters as to which the Committee takes jurisdiction
under subsection (a) of this section and makes a referral authorized by
subsection (d) of this section, no new collective bargaining agreement
or revision of any existing collective bargaining agreement between a
local construction labor organization or other subordinate body affiliated with the standard national construction labor organization, and
an employer or employer association shall be of any force or effect
unless such new agreement or revision is approved in writing by the
standard national construction labor organization with which the local
labor organization or other subordinate body is affiliated. Prior to such
approval the parties shall make no change in the terms or conditions
of employment. The Committee may at any time suspend or terminate
the operation of this subsection as to any matter previously referred
pursuant to subsection (d) of this section.
·
(f) No standard national construction labor organization or
national construction contractor association shall incur any criminal or
civil liability, directly or indirectly, for actions or omissions pursuant
to a request by the Committee for its participation in collective bargaining negotiations, or the approval or refusal to approve a collective
bargaining agreement under this title : Provided, That this immunity
shall not insulate from civil or criminal liability a standard national
construction labor organization or national construction contractor
association when it performs an act under this statute to willfully
achieve a purpose which it knows to be unlawful: Provided further,
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That a standard labor organization shall not by virtue of the performance of its duties under this Act be deemed the representative of any
affected employees within the meaning of section 9(a) of the National
Labor Relations Act or become a party to or bear an~ liability under
any agreement it approves pursuant to its responsib11ities under this
Act.
(g) Nothing in this title shall be deemed to authorize the Committee
to modify any existing or proposed collective bargaining agreement.
STANDARDS FOR COMMITTEE ACTION

SEc. 206. The Committee shall take action under section 205 only if
it determines that such action will( 1) facilitate collective bargaining in the construction industry,
improvements in the structure of such bargaining, agreements
covering more appropriate geographical areas, or agreements
more accurately reflecting the condition of various branches of the
industry;
(2) promote stability of employment and economic growth in
the construction industry;
(3) encourage collective bargaining agreements embodying
appropriate expiration dates;
(4) promote practices consistent with appropriate apprenticeship training and skill level differentials among the various crafts
or branches;
( 5) promote voluntary procedures for dispute settlement; or
(6) otherwise be consistent with the purposes of this title.
OTHER FUNCTIONS O:t' THE COMMITTEE

SEc. 207. (a) The Committee may promote and assist in the formation of voluntary national craft or branch boards or other appropriate
organizations composed of representatives of one or more standard
national construction labor organizations and one or more national
construction contractor associations for the purpose of attempting to
seek resolution of local labor disputes and review collective-bargaining
policies and developments in the particular craft or branch of the
construction industry involved. Such boards, or other appropriate
organizations, may engage in such other activities relating to collective bargaining as their members shall mutually determine to be
appropriate.
(b) The Committee may, from time to time, make such rec.ommendations as it deems appropriate, including those intended to assist
in th~ n~gotiations of c<_>l.lective-bargain~ng agreements in ~he constructiOnmdustry; to facrhtate a;rea bargammg structures; to rmprove
productivity, manpower development, and training; to promote stability of employment and appropriate differentials among brancl:tes
of the industry; to improve dispute settlement procedures; and to
provide for the equitable determination of wages and benefits. The
Committee may make other suggestions, as it deems appropriate,
relating to collective bargaining in the construction industry.
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

SEc. 208. (a) This title shall apply only to activities affecting commerce as defined in sections 2 ( 6) and 2 ( 7) of the National Labor Rel,ations Act, as amended.
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(b) Nothing in this title shall be construed to require an individual
employee to render labor or services without the employee's consent
nor shall anythin~ in this title be construed to make the quitting of
labor by an individual employee an illegal act; nor shall any court
issue any process to compel the performance by an individual employee
of such labor or services, without the employee's consent; nor shall
the quitting of labor by an employee or employees in good faith
because of abnormally dangerous conditions for work at the place of
employment of such employee or employees be deemed a strike under
this title.
(c) The failure or refusal to fulfill any obligation imposed by this
title on any labor organization, employer, or association of employers
shall be remedill!ble only by a civil action for equitable relief brought
by the Committee in a district court of the United States, according
to the procedures set forth in subsection (d) of this section.
(d) The Committee may direct that the appropriate district court
of the United States having jurisdiction of the parties be petitioned
to enforce any provision of this title. No court shall issue any order
under section 205 (c) prohibiting any strike, lockout, or the continuing
t?ereof, for any period beyond the ninety-day period specified in section 205 (a).
(e) The findings, decisions, and actions of the Committee pursuant
to this title may be held unlawful and set aside only where they are
found to be arbitrarx or capricious, in excess of its delegated powers,
or contrary to a specific requirement of this title.
(f) Service of members or alternate members of the Committee
may be utilized without regard to section 665 (b) of title 31, United
States Code. Such individuals shall be deemed to be special Government ~mployees on days in which they perform services for the
Committee.
(g) In granting appropriate relief under this title the jurisdiction
of United States courts sitting in equity shall not be limited by the
Act entitled "An Act to amend the Judicial Code and to define and
limit the jurisdiction of courts &itting in equity, and for other purposes", approved March 23, 1932 (29 U.S.C. 101).
(h) The Committee may make studies and gather data with respect
to matters which may aid in carrying out the provisions of this title.
(i) Notwithstanding anything in subchapter II of chapter 5 of
title 5, United States Code, in carrying out any of its functions under
this title, the Committee shall not be required to conduct any hearings. Any hearings conducted by the Committee shall be conducted
without regard to the provisions of subchapter II of chapter 5 of
title 5, United States Code.
(j) Except as provided herein, nothing in this title shall be deemed
to supersede or modify any other provision of law.
(k) In all civil actions under this title, attorneys appointed by the
Secretary may represent the Committee (except as provided in section
518 (a) of title 28, United States Code), but all such litigation shall
be subject to the direction and control of the Attorney General.
COORDINATION

SEc. 209. (a) At the request of the Committee, the other agencies
and departments of the Government shall provide, to the extent permitted by law, information deemed necessary by the Committee to
carry out the purposes of this title.
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(b) The Committee and the Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service shall regularly consult and coordinate their activities to promote the purposes of this title.
(c) Other agencies and departments of the Federal Government
shall coo:perate with the Committee and the Federal Mediation and
ConciliatiOn Service in order to promote the purposes of this title.
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 210. (a) The ·terms "labor dispute", "employer", "employee",
"labor organiz:ation", "person", "construction", "lookout", and "strike"
shall have the same meaning as when used in the La;bor-Management
Relations Act, 1947, .as amended.
(b) As used in this title the term "Committee" means the Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Committee established by section 203 of this title.
SEPARABILITY

SEc. 211. If any provision of this title or the applica.tion of such
provision to ·any person or circmnstance, shall be held invalid, the
remainder of th1s title or the R!pplication of such provision to persons
or circmnstances other than those as to which it is held invalid, shall
not be affected thereby.
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 212. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may
be necessary to carry out this title.
EXPIRATION DATE AND REPORTS
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The Committee on Education and Labor, to whom was referred the
bill (II.R. 5900) to protect the economic rights of labor in the building and construction industry by providing for equal treatment of
craft and industrial workers, having considered the same, report favorably thereon with an amendment and recommend that the bill as
amended do pass.
The amendment to the text of the bill strikes out all after the enacting clause and inserts in lieu thereof a substitute text which appears
in italic type in the reported bill.
A CHRONOLOGY OF H.R. 5900
H.R. 5900 was introduced on AprillO, 1975 by Mr. Thompson for
himself and for Mr. Perkins, Mr. Dent, Mr. Dominick V. Daniels, :Mr.
Brademas, Mr. Ford of Michigan, 1\Ir. Phillip Burton, Mr. Annunzio,
Mr. John L. Bur1on, Mr. Beard of Rhode Island, Mr. Karth, and Mr.
Rooney. Thereafter, at least 14 identical bills were introduced with
over 106 cosponsors.
Hearings were held on J nne 5th, lOth, 11th, and 12th.
Favorable witnesses included Secretary of Labor John T. Dunlop;
George Meany, President of the AFL-CIO (his statement was presented by Anqrew Biemiller) , Robert A. Georgine, President of the
Building and Construction Trades Department of the AFL-CIO;
I. ,V. Abel, President of the United Steelworkers of America and President of the Industrial Union Department of the AFL-CIO; Thomas
F. Murphy, President of the Bricklayers, Masons & Plasterers' Union;
Joseph P. Power, President <?f the Operative Plasterers & Cement
*57-006
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.Masons Union; J. C. Turner, General Secretary of the Union of OperatinO" Engineers; and I<.obert J. Connerton, General Counsel. of the
Labgrers' International Union. vVritten statements sup rtmg .the
Bi11 were received from President l.£onard '\Voodcock of
U~nted
An to '\Yorkers, from President Charles H. Pillard of t~e Intermttlm;a1
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers; from the Presidents or clue£
executive officers of at least 15 additional inh~rnational unions, and
from literally hundreds of local or regional labor organizations and
private citizens.
.
Witnesses in opposition include~ Jam~s D. McClary ~or the Asso~r
ated General Contractors of Amenca, Michael Markowitz for theN ational Association of Manufacturers, Robert T. Thompson :fo_r the
Chamber of Commerce, Philip Abrams for the Associated Bmlders
and Contractors, ,Joseph Dehro for the Contractors Org:mized to
Lobby (CONTROL) and ,John Kof:>le of the American Retail Fe~era
tion. '\Vritten statements were received from mmw loeal nnd regwnal
contractors' associations, and letters from private ~1tizens.
On June 26 the Subcommittee on Labor-Management Relations
ttdopted several amendments to H.R. 5900 and reported the amen~ecl
hill by a roll call vote oi eight in favor, one against, and one votmg
"present."
On ,rulv 10 the Committee on Eduea,tion and Labor adopted several
amendments, and voted to report the amended bill by a roll call vote
of :n in favor and 7 opposed.

enterprise. The contractor can perform the total job, or subcontract
various parts thereof. If he decides to subcontract, he chooses the suhcontractorn with care; and exercises overall supervision. If he chooses
to subcontract to a non-union subcontractor who pays less than the
prevailing union wage and wins the bid for that reason, the contractor
cannot claim "neutrality'~ when the unions protest by picketing the
job site. This view of "non-neutrality" underlies H.R. 5900 and is its
essence.
THE REASON FOR H.R. 5900: THE NEED To 0\"ERRULE THE DENVER
BuiLDING TRADES CouNciL CASE

H.R. 5900: NEITHER THE CoNTRACTOR NoR THE SusCONTRACTOR IN THE CoNSTRUC'I'ION INDUSTRY Is "WHOLLY UNCONCEHNED" IN THE LABOR DISPUTES OF THE OTHER

THE EssENCE OF

The essence of H.R. 5900 is very simple. The so-called "secondary
boycott" provisions of the Taft-Hartley amendments to the Kational
Labor Relations Act were designed, in the words of the late Senator
Taft, to protect a third person "who is whoUy unconcerned in the disagreement between an employer and his employees". President Eisenhower elaborated on this theme when he wrote Congress that the
secondary boycott prohibitions "are designed to protect innocent thir:d
parties from being injured in labor disputes that are not the1r
concern."
H.R. 5900 has no quarrel with the secondary boycott provisions of
Ta~t-Hartley insofar as they are applied to protect the "innocent neutral'' from embroilment in a labor dispute in which he is "wholly unconcerned/' Indeed, it. reaffirms the primary-secondary dichotomy
which is at the heart of§~ 8(h) (4) (B) and 8(e). See e.g. NLRB v.
Operating Engineer8, 400 U.S. 297, 302-303. The purpose of H.R. 5900
is to apply this dichotomy to the construction industry in a realistic
manner, by treating the general contractor and his subcontractors as
a single person for purposes of the secondary boycott provision of the
law. This approach reflects the economic realities in the building and
construction industry where the contractor and all the subcontractors
are engaged in a common venture and each. is performing tasks closely
related to the normal opetations of all the others. None are "innocent"
or "unconcerned" in the labor disputes involVing any other. The con"
struction of a building is a singl{l, coordinated and: integrated economic
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H.R. 5900 is necessary to overrule the Denver Building Trade8 Council decision.
The facts of that case are as follows. A General Contractor in Denver named Doose and Lintner had a contract with the Denver Building Trades Council covering the employes of Doose and Lintner. On a
particular job, the contractor decided to subcontract the electrical work
to Gould and Preisner. Gould and Preisner hired non-union workers,
and paid them 42 cents an hour less than the union scale. When the nonunion electricians reported to work, the Denver Building Trades Council pickered the job site, and the union men employed b
general
<'Ontractor honored the picket line by refusing to work.
object of
the picket line was to force the non-union subcQntractor ofl' the job;
and the contractor did in fact terminate his contract with the electrical
subcontractor;
Gould and Preisner, the subcontractor, then filed a charge '\\'ith the
Labor Board alleging a violation of the newly enacted 8 (b) (4) (B) of
t,he Taft-Hartley amendments. Section 8 (b) ( 4) (B) , in essence. makes
it unlawful for a union to strike or picket when an object of the strike
or picket line is "forcing or requiring any per8on to cease . . . doing
business 'With any other perBon". (Emphasis supplied.)
The Labor Board held that the Denver Buildings Trades Council was
in violation of Section 8 (b) (4) (B). The Taft-Hartley amendments
were enacted in 1947, the Board decision was in 1949. The Board at
that time had almost no experience in assessing Labor Act violations
by unions in the construction industry, and determined that because
they are separate legal entities the general contractor and his subcontractors are all "other persons" with respect to each other.
The Trades Council appealed to the Court of Appeals for the District.of Columbia, and that Court unanimously reversed. Judge Fahy
followed the spirit, rather than the literal language of the Act, and
·
wrote as follows :
The usual secondary boycott or strike is against one who is
not a party to the original dispute. It is designed to cause a
neutral to cease doing business with . . . the one with whom
labor has the dispute. It seeks to enlist this O'Ut8irle influence
to force an employer to make peace with the employees or labor organization contesting. with him. The situation before
us is not ofthis character. (Empha8is supplied.)
The Labor Board then appealed to the Supreme Court, which reversed the Courtof 4-ppeals and upheld the Labor Board decision ad,.
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verse to the Denver Buildings Trades Council The Supre~!'l Court
placed heavy emphasis in its decision. on the gel?-eral propo~1t1on .that
the interpretation of a statute by an 1mplementmg agency 1s entitled
to great "\veight. It said in this regard:
Not only are the findings of the Board conclusive with respect to qtHlstions of fact in this field : .. b~t t~1e Boa;rd's
interpretation of the act and the Boards apphcatwn of 1t to
doubtful cases are entitled to weight.
The majority of the Court then ruled. ~hat becau.se th~ co~tractor
and subcontractor were separate legal entitles, the umon p1eketmg "\vas
desi<med in the words of the statute, to force "any person" (the contractor) 'to cease doing business with ''any other person" (the subcontractor).
In the dissenting opinion, Mr. .Justice Douglas wrote:
The picketing would undoubtedly have been legal if there
had been no subcontractor involved-if the general contractor
had put nonunion men on the job. The presence of a subcontractor does not alter one whit the reahties of the situation;
the protest of the union is precisely the same. In each the
union was trying to protect the job on which union men were
employed. If that is forbidden, the Taft-Hartley Act makes
the right to strike, guaranteed by § 13, de.pendent on fortuitious business arrangements that have no significance so fa.r: as
the evils of the secondary boycott are concerned. I would gwe
scope to both~ 8(b) (4) and§ 13 by reading the restrictions
of § 8(b) (4) to reach the case where an industrial dispute
spreads from the job to another front. (341 U.S. 693).
H.R. 5900 is designed to conform the law "to the realities of the
situation''; it overrules Denver Building, its spirit and its progeny.

in labor .disputes that are not their concern. The true secondary boycott is indefensible and must not be permitted. The
act must not, however, prohibit legitimate concerted activities against other than innocent parties. I recommend that
the Act be clarified by making it explicit that concerted
action against an employer on a construction project who, together with other employers, is engaged in work on the site
of the project, will not be treated as a secondary boycott.
(President's labor-management relations message, H. Doc.
No. 291, Jan. 11, 1954.)
Thereafter, Republican Senator Alexander Smith of New .Jersey,
Chairman of the Senate Committee on Labor and Public \Vel fare, in~
troduced a bill and after extensive hearings the. bill was favorah!y
reported (S. Rept. No. 1211, 83rd Cong. 2d SessiOn). Whe11 the b1ll
reached the Senate floor a number of anti-union amendments were
adopted. tJ pon motion of Senator Hill, the bill was recommitted because, as the D.ei:nocratic opponents alleged, as amended on the floor
it was "packed with confusion and subterfuges."
President .~isenhower repeated his efforts to overrule. Dem,er in
1%6 and a~am in 1959. In 1959 the enactment of ~uch a proposal was
almost ach1eved. Mr. Thompson and Mr. Kearns m the House, Senator John F. Kennedy and Senator Goldwater in the Senate, introduced
identical bills to overrule Denver. 'They became part of the om'nibus
Landrum-Griffin reform amendments of that year. The conference·
committee recommended that the Denver· bill. be made law, but was
then informed bv the Parliamentarian of the House that it would not
be "germane''. Efforts on its behalf were then suspended, with the
promise to bring it up again in the next Congress.
·
In 1960 Senator Kennedy :and Mr. Thompson introduced identical
bills, S. 2643 and H.R. 9070. There were hearings, but no further action.
In 1961iMr. Thompson introduced another bill (H.R. 2955) which
included the text oi the bills introduced in the previous session o£ Congress. Hearings were held and the bill was supported by President
Kennedy. Secretary of Labor Arthur J. Goldberg testified on behalf
of the Administration as follows:
·
I am grateful for this opportunity to appear be for~ you and
urf;e prom,pt and _fav<?rable consideration of this legislatio~l.
Tlhs Is a simple b11l w1th a laudable purpose. Thatptupose 1s
to do equity-to restore. to unions in the building and construction industry the right *o engage in peaceful activity at
lt common .construction site to protest sub-standatd conditions maintained by any orie of the construction coi1tractors
working at the very same site.
Despite this Administration endorsement, tbe Committee took no
further action.
One of the then major difficulties to the passage of a bill to reYerse
the D.em)er ruling was. the lack of UI)ity ·within organized labor to
ngree.on the proper wording ofproposed amendments to section 8(b)
( 4) (B). The unions in the Industrial Union Departmentof the A.FLCJO ha& feared that under the wordin~; of t'arlier versions of the bill
they might. be picjreted by AFL-CIO Bllilding and Construction
Trades Department affiliates if the former performed wo1·k ordinarily

CONTINUING BIPARTISAN EFFORTS TO OVERRULE THE DENVER BUILDING
TRADES COUNCIL CASE WERE INITIATED BY PRESIDENT TRUMAN AND CONTINUED BY EACH SUCCESSIV"E AD~HNISTRATION

Presidents Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy, .Tohnson, Nixon and
Ford have differed on many issues, but they all agree on the.need for
leeislative overrule of the Denver Building Trades Oourwil case.
~resident Harry Truman initiated the effort to overrule Denver in
1949 when the I,abor Board handed down its decision. In his State of
the Union Uessage, the President requested a number of reforms in
theN ational Labor Relations Act, including the reversal of the Denver
case. An omnib1~s bill, H.R. 2030, wns introduced by Chairman John
Lesinski and q.pproved by the Committee on Education and Labor.
'When it reached the floor, there was opposition to other provisions in
the omnibus bill, and the total bill was recommitted to the Committee
without vote on the Dewver provisions.
..
President Eisenhower was the second President. to attempt repeal
of the Den1Jer cas~. In 1954 he submitted a 1UCSsage to Congress which
included the following recommendation: · ,
.
The prohibitions in the Act against secondary boycotts are
designed to protect innocent third' partieS' from being injured'
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considered work within the jurisdiction of the latter. An· example of
this would be a construction expansion project undertaken at, say, a
division of the Ford Company where the w'ork is done by Ford employees who are members. of unions affiliated with the Industrial Union
Department. Members of the "construction craft" unions affiliated with
the AFL-CIO Building and Construction Trades Department by
picketing the primary employer (the Ford Co.) as being unfair to the
construction unions could close down the entire Ford plant.
This "inter-organization" squabble was resolved in February 1965
with the announcement on the 26th by the two departments that they
had reached an agreement on the language for a situs-picketing measure to be presented to Congress. The language finally agreed upon
added "engaged primarily" but with another accompanying addition,
"and the dispute does not involve a labor organization which is representing the employees of an employer at the site who is not engaged
primarily in the construction industry." After the announcement of
this agreement, indicating unity which heretofore was lacking within
organized labor, Representative Thompson introduced H.R. 6363 on
~larch 16, 1965.
Identical bills were introduced by oth~r members of the Honse, including H.R. 6411, by Representative. Carlton Sickles. The House
Special Subcommittee on Labor held hearings on H.R. 6411, and related bills, in the latter part of.Tune 1965. These bills were supported
by the administration of President Johnson. Secretary of Labor \i\T.
Willard Wiltz te.sti.fied in pa1t as follows:
Finally, Mr. Chairman, in addition to pointing out what
these bills are and their fairness, I want to make clear what
they are not.
·
The proposed legislation will not legalize any activity
otherwise ·unlawful under the National Labor R.elations Act
or in violation of bargaining agreements. It will not require
t.hat a man join a. union in order to get a job. Two provisions
in the Taft-Hartley Act, Section 8 (a) ( 3) and 8 (b) ( 2) , outlaw any such requirement. This legislation will not affect
product boycotts. It will not legalize jurisdictional strikes.
These will remain b!'l.rred by Section 8(b) (4) (D) of the
Taft-Hartley Act.
It will not legalize otherwise unlawful recognition or
organizational picketing.
.
It will not extend beyond the project site, and will not
have anv effect outside the construction industry. I urge the
prompt enactment by the Congress of thisJegislation.
At the conclusion o:f hearings, the House Labor Committee met in
Executive Session on September 21, 1965, and favorably reported the
legislation. Subsequently, a rule was granted on March 14, 1966.
Speaker ,John McCormack then scheduled the bill for floor action on
}fay 12, 1966: However, on May 11th the bill was withdrawn from
theA_genda, in a completelyunprecederited mov.e, at the request of the
then vhairman of the House Education and Labot- Committee. (Adam
Clayton Powell).
. .
In 1967 Mr. Thompson mtroduced H.R. 100, and Senator Morse of
Oregon introduced a similar bill, S. 1487 in the Senate. Hearings

were held in the House and the Committee on J<~ducation. and Labor
favorably reported H.R. 100, with amendments, on May 4, 1967. The
House Rules Committee held hearings on H.R. 100, completing them
on September 26, 1967. The House leadership then polled the
House memb(\rs, asking in part: "Would you prefer the Senate or
the House to act first". 1Vhen the response was in favor of the Senate
acting first, the House Rules Committee adopted a motion to defer
final 'action pending Senate action on the legislation.
Dui·ing the 91st Congress, Mr. Thompson again introduced legishttion to repeal the JJervoer case, with the support of the administration
of Prf'Bident Richard Nixon. Secretary of Labor George P. Shultz
testified in pait as follows:
I am here today to indicate my support :for legislation to ·
le~alize common situs picketing, if that legislation is carefully designed to incorporate appropriate and essential safeguards.
The Secretary requested time to submit his reconunendations to the
committee. The Labor Department never did submit its recommenda·
tions, and the bill died in committee.
In the .92d and 93d Con~esses, Mr. Thompson and. Mr. Perkins
introduced bills to overrule Derwer. N0 action was taken.
On April10, 1975, in the 94th Congress, Mr. Thompson, M~. Perkins
and others introduced H.R. 5900 to overrule JJem:er. Hearmgs were
held in early June, and the bill was supported'by the Ford administration. Secretary of Labor J olm T. Dunlop testified in pa1t as follows:
For n1y part, in the words o:f former Secretary of. Labor
George P. Shultz, "I am here today to indicate my support f.or
legislation to legalize common situs picketing.'' ·,
Secretary Dunlop testified that the reservations earlier held by
Secretary Shultz "have been met by·the present bill, or have been the
subject of subsequent development in case law, or can be dealt with
by appropriate legislative history". Secretary Dunlop then advanced
two concerns of his own. He was requested to submit written pro~
posals, which he did. These proposals were then adopted by the Committee: and. the administration of President Ford is now in full
support of the bill.
LEGISlATIVE RELIEF WAS GRANTED TO THE COMPARABLE APPAREL INDtrSTRY
IN THE 19 59 LANDRUM -GRIFFIN AMENDMENTS

The practice of subcontracting the work. on a portion of the total
economic product is not limited to the construction industry. In the
apparel and clothing industry it is quite common to subcontract a portion of the work in the manufacture of a dress, a coat, or other article
of clothing.
.
.·
Under the rationale of the De'fii/Jer Building Tradea Oounoil case,
unions in the apparel and clothing industry could not protest by picketing if a clothing manufacturer "subcontracted" a portion of the work
to a "sweat shop" operator. The manufacturer was "a person", the
swe11t shop operator was an "any other person'\ and. section 8 (b)
(4) (B) made it unlawful for ·a union to force "a. person" to cease
domg business with "any other person".
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the separate g.ate.~' On the one hand, "where the independent workers
were per:formmg tasks unconnecte<j to the .nm"rnal operations of. the
struck employer-usually constructiOn work on his buildin!rS "it would
be unlawful for the ma:r;ufaeturer's striking employees to pi~ket a gate
reserved for,_the exclusrve use of these independent workers. On the
other ha~1d, '·If a ~:~a~ategnte were de;·ised :for regular plant d~liver~es,
the barr.1:r;g of p1eketmg at that locatwn would ma.ke a clear mvaswn
on trachbonal primary activity of appealing to neutral employees
1.oho8e_ taBles atd the emplQyeP's ~veryday operations)' (emphasis
supplied)
The Court concluded that ~or the picketing to be unla.wful :
There must be a separate gate, marked and set apart from
other gates; the work done by the men who use the gatemust
be unrelated to the no~l!lal operations of tl~e employer, and
the work mtlSt be of a Kmcl that would not If done when: the
pl~~1t was engaged in its regular operatio~s, necessitate curtallmg those operations.
The Court then retnanded the ease to the Labor Board for further
proceedings, as the Board had failed to take into account that if the
reserved gate "was in fact used by employees of independent contractors who performed conventional maintenance work necessary to the
1UYrJnal operations of Gene1'al Eleotno, the use of the gate would have
been a mmgled one outside the bar" of the seeondarv boycott prohibi~
tions. (emphasis supplied).
The short of the matter is that in manufacturing an independent
subcontraetor is not immunized from the labor dispute between the
manufacturer and his employees i:f the work performed by the subcontractor is integrated into the normal operations of the manufac~
turet. On the other hand, in the emMtruction industry, the identical
independent subcontractor who performs work integrated into the
normal process in the construction industry is immunized :from the
labor dispute between the prime contractor and his employees. There
seems no practical justifica.tion for this distinction.

The inequities of this situation were recognized by Congress in
the 1951) Landrum-Griffin Amendments. A new section 8 (e) was added
to the Act. It provides in pertinent part as follows:
For the purposes of . . . section 8 (b) (4) (B) the terms
"any person" when used in relation to the terms ... "any other
person" shall not include persons in the relation of a jobber,
manufacturer, contractor, or subcontractor working on the
goods or premises of the jobber or manufacturer or performmg parts of an integrated process of production in the apparel and clothing industry.
vVhat Congress has determined to be appropriate in the integrated
process of production in the apparel and clothing industrv is equally
appropriate in the integrated process of production in the constructwn industry. In neither situation is the contractor, or the subcontract.or doing a portion of the W<?rk in the integ:rated process of productwn, ''wholly unconcerned" m the labor disputes of the other.
Under IJ;.R. .. 5900 the l~w. pertaining to. secondary boycotts in the
constructiOn mdustry w1ll be the same as the law in the apparel and
clothing industry with the sin~le exception that a union m the construction industry would no.t be permitted to strike to enforce an
agreement whieh is lawful only because of the construction industry's proviso to § 8 (e).
c

JtJD):CIAL RELIEF WAS GRAN'rED TO 'l'HE CO:i\iPARABLE SITUATION IN
111ANUFACTURING IN THE l!J61 "G. E. RESERVED GATE" CASE

The practice of subcontracting work to be done on a common situs
is not pecul.iar t? the construction indu~try. In manufacturing, a
oompany qmte often subcontracts the mamtenance or other work to
outside independent legal entitie,s.
Following the Den1;er Huilding Trade8 Oourndl Case, the Labor
Boa;rd held that it was unlawful for a union with a primary dispute
agamst the manufacturer to p1cket the workers of the subcontraetor,
as this was forcjng "a person" to cease doing business with "any other
peli'son." The Snpreme Court cried halt to this Labor Board pra.e6ce
in t~e 1961 dee.ision of Local '761, Jntc1'nat£ona.l Union of Electrical,
Radw & "'}facltme Worlcers, AFL-010 v. Labor Board, 366 U.S. 667.
(The G. E. Reserved Gate case) ..
That case arose eut of a strike by the G.E. employee.s at the G.E.
Appli~mce P1trk in Louisville, Ky. G.E. utilized independent contractors for a: great variety of purposes. Some did construction work
on new buildings; Some installed and repaired ventilation and heatin"
equipment. Some engaged in retooling and rearrang-ing operation~
necessary to the manufacture of new models. Some did "generalm&intenance work." G.E. "reserved" a gate for the exclusi\'e use of the
employees of thf>,se snbcontmctors.
Du~ing the strike by the productio_n v:orke_rs, this "reserved gat.e"
was picketed. The Boarcl held that th'ls p1eketmg was unlawful, as 1ts
object was "to enmesh these employees tlf the neutral employers in its
disrmte with the Company."
The Supr€'me Court reversed. Jt,he]d that "The key to the problem
is :fotmd in the type of work that is being performed by those who -use

IN 1959 CONGRESS RECOGNIZ.ED THE PECUJ,IAR NATURE OF THE CONSTRUCTION IND'CSTRY BY EXEI\fP'l'ING THAT INDUSTRY FROM THE SO-CALLED HOT
CARGO PROHIBITIONS CONTAINED IN THE LANDRUM -GIUFFIN A~IEND
~IENTS. IT 'l'IIEN PROMISED TO, BUT FAILED '1'0 ENACT LEGISLATION ITO
OVERRULE THE DENVER CASE.

In the 1959 Landrum-Griffin amendments to the I~abor Act, Congress recognized the integrated nature of the work performed in the
construction industry, and exempted the construetion industry from
the additional unfair labor practiee prohibitions added to the Act in
that year.
S peeifically the new seetion 8 (e) makes it an unfair labor practice
for any labor organization and any employer to enter into any eontract or agreement whereby the employer agrees to cease doing business with any other pei'SOll. Its purpose was to eliminate "the legal
radiations" of hot cargo clauses (Carpenter's Union v. Labor Board
(Sand Door) 357 U.S. 93, 108) and thus to dose a loophole in the
law of secondary boycotts. (Woodwork 1llanufacturers v. NLRB, 386
u.s. 612, 634)'
J
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. The const~uc~ion industry was exempted from this broad prohibitiOn. A proviso m the law expressly provides thatNothing in this sub~t~on (e)· shall apply to an agreement
~tw~en a labor or~amzat10n and an employer in the construction ;ndustry relating to tl_le contracting or su~contracting of
work to be done at the Site of the constructiOn alteration
painting, or repair of a building, structure, or oth'er work. '
The Congress distinguished the construction (and the apparel) industry from all other mdustries because of the inte<Yrated nature of
the wor~ performed at the construction site (and in the manufacture
of clothmg). All agreements whereby the contractor aO'rees to refrain
f~om or ceas~ d?hlg business with nonunion subcontra~tors on the job
~te are.permissrble. A~ Sena~or John F. Kennedy, the Chairman of the
benate Conferees, advised h1s colleagues, in reporting on the 1959 con.
ference agr~ment:
Agreements by which a contractor in the construction industry pro~;ses not to subcontract work on a construction site
to a nonum~n contractor appear to be legal today. They will
no.t be unlawful under 13ection 8 (e). The p1:oviso is also a pphcable to all other agreements involving undertakings not
to do. work on a construction project site with other contractors ·or subcontractors .regardless of the precise relation between them.
In sum2 De.nver Building_ made it necessary for Congress to add the
con~truct10n mdustry proviso to ~ 8 (e) in order to prevent the invalidatiOn o~ agreements be~wee~ umons and contractors forbidding subcon~ra.cting of work on Job Sites .t? nonunion employers. For, Denver
Bw~ldznq stand~ for the proposition that all of the contractors are
"sec~ndary" with respect to each other. The construction industrv
proviso was enacted to assurethat, notwithstanding Denver, contractors would all be regarded as primary with respect to each other for
the purposes of the new § 8 (e). Nevertheless, the Supreme Court in
Oonne~l Oo. v.Plumbers & Steamfitters (June 2, 1975) held that agreements netween a gene~al contractor and a union which does not repres~n~ any employees du:ectly employed by the general contractor gov?Imngthe su~contractmg <!f work could. be outside the construction
mdustry l?rov1so and forbidden by § 8 (e), The court reached this
r~sult, w~1ch was concede~ly contr.ary to the language of the proviso,
be~ause It regarded reqmrmfS umon men to work alona side non~
umon men to be the only specral problem created by Denv';r Building.
~·ll· 5909, however, makes clear that the problem of the Dmu;er Buildmg case IS whether the relationship of the contractors is that of neutrals or whether they are to be regarded as a sinrrle person for the
purposes of the. secondary boycott provisions of th~ Act.
. Due to al?arhamentary obstacle, penver Building was not overruled
m 1959. Tins prpmpted Senator Dnksen to make the followino· state· "" ·
ment on the floor of the Senate: .
I· believe the chairman of the conference will agree with
me. wh~n I say that we have not ~ompleted the necessarv
action, m the sense that something remains to be done in coh-

nection with the construction field; certainly tl1e majority
leader has given his word and the chairman of the conference
committee has given his word, and the distinguished junior
Senator from Arizona-M:r. Goldwater-concurs, and I concur, that when we come back here in J anuar;r, if there is somec
thing to be done in that field, we will do 1t, so that nobody
will feel aggrieved or feel that he has been forgotten in the
process.
On the same day Senator Goldwater remarked on the Senate floor
about the inadequacy of the construction-industry exemption from
the prohibitions of section 8(e):
·
All the members of the Labor and Public Welfare Committee have given their word that they would take this whole
subject of the construction industry up at the next session,
and give it their full attention. This (referring to the section
S(f) exception) in no way solves the problems of the construction industry.
These assurances of Senators Dirksen and Goldwater to take the
next logical step are now at long last being implemented.
A
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The facts and the importof Markwell & Hartz v. NLRB, 387 F.2d
iO (5th Circuit 1967) are as follows.
Mark-well & Hartz had a contract for the expansion of a filtration
plant at the East Jefferson \Yater vYorks in Louisiana. Markwell &
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Co:Ml\IENT ON THE CotrRT OF APPEAI.S DECISION IN MARKWELL
HARTZ v. NI..~RB

Hartz also had a contract with District 50 of the United Mine \Yorkers
covering its employees. District 50 is a rival of the AFL-CIO unions
in the construction industry. Markwell & Hartz subcontracted the
pile-driving work to Binnings, and the electrical work to Barnes.
Employees of both Binnings and Barnes were members of unions
\Yhich m turn were members of the local AFL-CIO Building Trades
Council.
))1Jlen work commenced on the project, a dispute arose between
Markwell.& Hartz (the general contractor) and the AFL-CIO Building Trades Council. The AFL-CIO be.gan to picket the project.
Markwell & Hart thereupon established four separate gates; one
for the exclusive use o£ its own employees (membersof District 50);
the other three for the exclusive use of the subcontractors, the employees of the subcontractors, and suppliers. The AFL-CIO picketed all
four gates, and the employees of Binnings and Barnes (the subcontractors) refused to cross the piCket line.
The IJabor Board then sought and obtained an injunction aO'ainst
the AFI.r-CIO picketing at the three gates reserved for the exclusive
use of the emp~oyee~ employed !>Y the two subcontractors. The theory
was that the piCketmg was designed to cause the two subcontractors
to cease doing business with Markwell & Hartz. After the injunction
was isued the AFL-CIO was restricted to picketing the gate reserved
exclusively for members of the rival District 50.
So much for the facts of the case. But the law of the case is far
more significant. The AFL-CIO Trades Council argued on appeal

12
that the 19,()1 G.E. Gate case had overruled the 1951 Denver Buildtng
'Tmde8 douncil case. Had the AFL-CIO won on this contention, we
would not here today on H.R. 5900.
·
·
The decision by the.three judge court of appeals is ambiguous; because each judge wrote a separate opinion.
District ,Judge Connally agreed with the basic AFL-CIO contention that if the work of the two subcontractors was "rehted to the
normal operations" of Markwell & Hartz, Denver would not apply
and the picketing at the reserved gates would be "primary" picketing
protected by· the G.E. Reser"'Jed Gate decision. However, Judge Connally disagreed with the AFL on the facts, and ruled that the work of
the two subcontractors "was of the unrelated variety." Accordingly,
he voted to uphold the injunction against the picketing at the gates
reserved for, the employees of th~ two subcontractors. , ·
Circuit Judge Rives concurred with this result, but not with the
reasoning. Judge Rives concluded factuallv that the "work of the
su?contractors Binnings and Barnes was 'r~iated to the l'lol·mal operatiOn' of the general contractor"; but as a matter of law concluded
that this was immaterial. He reasoned that GenA:Jral· Eleot'rid did not
overrule Denver, that there was no inconsistency between the two; because "Den:ver relates to common situs picketing, General Electric involves illegal picketing at the premises of a struck manufacturer."
Circuit Judge ·wisdom dissented from the issuance of the injunction.
He agreed with the AFL and Judge Connally as a matter of law that
the conclusions o£ Denver ''must be considered as modified" by the
"relatedness of work" standard "set down in General Electric." Since
the Labor Board had failed to apply this standard, he voted to remand
for further consideration.
In short, on the law ,Judges Connally and Wisdom ruled that the
G.E. "work relatedness" test had supplanted the Denver "separate entities" test; while ,Judge Rives ruled that it had not, that one test
applied in construction, a different test applied in tnanufa.cturing.
Judge Connally ruled on the facts that the work o:f the subcontractors
was not "related." Judge Wisdom ruled that the application of the
test should first be made by the Labor Board, and Judge Hives ruled
that the test need not be applied at all.
The culmination of these three opinions resulted in the affirmation
of the injunction issued in favor of :Markwell & Hartz ao-ainst the
AFL picketing at the gates reserved for the exclusive use of the subcontractors and their A:FL employees-and some confusion of the law.
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DnYDoCK DocTRINE

Under ill oore Drydock, unions may picket the common construction
site under limited circumstances; but j]foore Drydock relates to an entirely different situation :from Denver, and in no way concerns the
basic issue of H.R. 5900 that the contractor and subcontractor in the
construction industry are not "neutrals" or "wholly unconcerned" in
the labor disputes of the other.
ill oore Drydock relates to the situation when two employers share
a common work situs, but each irt fact is "wholly uncOncerned" with
the labor disputes of the other. The facts of the case illustrate the
point.
·

·A maritime. union represented th~ employees on a, ship ow:r:ed by
Alcoa. Alcoa discharged the American crew, and hue~ foreigners.
The ship then was sent to the :M:oore Drydock to be reparred. and the
American maritime union picketed the premises of :Moore Drydock,
the onlv place wl).ere picke6ng could take place against. the ship. The
employees of Moore Drydock refused to croi'ls the. P.icket line1 . an;I
Moore Drydock filed "secondary boycott" charges agamst the pickeLingunion.
. ·.
In this situation the relationship of Moore Drydock, to Alcoa was
that of supplier of services to a consumer of those serv,1ees. Each was
truly neutral concerning the labor disputes. of the ?ther. Nonetl;.eless,
the Labor. Board concluded that,when the situs (slup) ofthe primary
employer (Alcoa) was ambulatory, there must be a balance between
the union's right to picket, and the interest of the secondary employer
(:Moore Drydoc_k) in b~ing free from picketing. ~t set out ~()Ur ~tand
ards for p1eketmg, winch, If met, are presumptive of vahd primary
and lawful picketing:
(1) the picketing must be limited to times when the situs
of dispute (the ship) was located on the secondary (Moore
Dry dock) premises ;
(2) the primary employer (Alcoa) must be engaged in
his normal business at the situs;
· (3) the picketing must take place reasonably close to the
situs; and
·
( 4) the picketing must clearly disclose that the dispute is
only with the primary employer (Alcoa).
The Moore Drydock accommodation of conflicting rights and int.erests protect'3 the right of the union to publicize its dispute against
the primary employer, and minimizes the adverse consequences against
the "innocent" secondary employer. It thus effectuates the "dual congressional objectives of preserving the right of labor organizations to
bring pressure to bear on offending employers in primary labor disputes and of shielding unofferu/ing employers and others from pressures in controver8'ies not their own". (emphasis supplied). But Moore
IJrydock has no applicability when the employers ar.e not "unoffending," and when the labor controversies are not "not of their own"; i.e.,
in the construction industry when contractors subcontract part o£ their
normal operation to others.
JI.R. 5900 IS CONSISTENT WITH THE NATIONAL Co:l\IMlT::\fENT TO ENCOl;JRAGE TilE pRACTICES AND .PROCEDURES Oll' COLLECTIVE RARGAINING .

Enactment of H.R. 5900 might generate a transitional wave of
}Jicket lines designed to achieve collective bargainingagreements that
all the work on the construction site be performed under union contracts. If such is the consequence, it would be consistent with the national commitment to encourage the practices and procedures of collective barg-~tining.
·
·
Forty years ago in the Wagner Act, Congress declared it to be the
public "policy of the United States" to encourage "the practice and
procedure of coiiective bargaining"; and thereby to encourage "the
friendly adj:u.stment of 'industrial disputes arising out of differences
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as t<> wages, hours, or other working conditions", by restorin?, "equal-

union to "induce" any other union to strike in breach of a collective
bargaining agreement.
·
H.R. 5900 is limited to individuals employed by persons in the construction industry, and permits strikes only. against any of several
employers in the construction industry who are "jointly engaged as
joint venturers or in the relationship of contractors and subcontractors." Employers are "jointly engaged" as joint ventures when the
work each contracts to perform is directly related to the work con·
tracted for by the other as part of an integrated building, structure or
other work; and the employees of one perform work related to the
other.
H.R. 5900 is limited to strikes at "the site" of labor disputes, that is,
at the geographical physical location where several employers are
jointly engaged in the construction, alteration, painting or repair of a
building, structure, or other work at such location, and where the erne
ployees of such employers, contractors and subcontractors are engaged
in interrelated work toward a common objective in geographic proximity to each other. H.R. 5900 recognizes that at Government and other
installations and facilities there may be a multiplicity of construction
sites within a given enclave at any one time. For example, the Government enclave at Cape Canaveral includes both NASA's Kennedy Space
Center and Patrick Air Force Base. At almost all times there are a
variety of large and small construction jobs being performed. Under
H.R. 5900, depending upon the circumstances, each could be treated as
a separate construction site, and lawful picketing could be directed
only at any of several employers "jointly engaged" at any one of the
separate construction projects at any given site. Similarly, if an entrepreneur builds a factory on one side of a highway, and a parking lot
to service the factory on the other, with competitive bids let to each
of two general contractors, each construction site would be separate
and independent of the other for purposes of H.R. 5900.
·
H.R. 5900 recognizes the economic reality that construction work on
one part of a building, structure or other work is interrelated to construction work on other parts of a building, structure, or other work;
and permits the union representing employees in one phase of the work
to strike or picket at the construction site against any of several employers in th~ construct~on i~dustry who are jointly engaged as joint
venturers or m the relatiOnship of contractor and subcontractor when
the strike arises over wages, hours, and other working conditions in
the legitimate collective bargaining context.

ity of bargaining powers between employers and employees'..
This national commitment of forty years ago was restated m the
1947 Taft-Hartley amendments to the basic labor law, and again in
the 1959 Landrum-Griffin amendments to that same law.

Moreover, Congress has consistently recognizedthat the r?ad to: collective bargaining might be ~~eve~, and e':en hard-won. ·with this m
mind, Congress wrote 3: provisiOn mto .sectiOn 7 of the ~c~ guaranteeing to employees !he nght .t~ engage m "concerted. activities fo_r t~e
purpose of collective bargammg or other mutual aid or protectiOn ;
and expressly stated in section 13 that "nothing in this Act, except as
specifically provided for herein, shall be construed as either to interfere with or impede or diminish in any way the right to strike, or to
affect the limitations or qualifications on that right".
A picket line, thus, is an essential ingredient of our national com·
mitment to collective bargaining, not to be feared, impeded, or
diminished.
A

LEGAL ANALYSIS oF

H.R. 5900

(WHAT

IT

DoEs AND DoEs No'r Do)

It is helpful to emphasis that H.R. 5900 is narrowly conceived and
narrowly drawn. No implication is to be drawn by the National Labor
Relations Board or by the courts that because Congress has chosen to
overrule Denver and. its progeny that it approves violations of law
found elsewhere in the National Labor Relations Act.
H.R. 5900 is emphatic that it is not i~tend~d to alter Jabo~-rel!ltions
law in any respect other than to permit strikes and piCketmg m. the
construction industry ~gainst an~ of seye~al employ~rs "join~ly .engaged" in the constructiOn, alterat~o~, pamtmg or repa~r of ~ bmld~ng,
structure or other work. It does tlns m several ~ays. First, It pr~vides
that the strike must not be "unlawful under this Act." Second, It provides that nothing in H.R. 5900, except as. provided "shall be construed to permit any act or conduct which was or may have been an
unfair labor practice. Third, it provides that it is not to _be construed
"to prohibit any act which was not an unfair labor practice under the
provisions of this subsection existing prior to the enactment of such
proviso."
.
.
In short, H.R. 5900 leaves all other labor-management relatiOns law
exactly as it was prior to its enactment. ·
H.R. 5900 does not permit a union to picket in a jurisdictional dis~
pute against some other union lawfully recognized.
H.R. 5900 does not permit a union to picket to enforce an illegal
product boycott;
.
.
.
.
·.
.
H.R. 5900, in terms, does not permit a umon to picket to dnv~ employees off a job because of the1r sex, race, color, creed, .or natwnal
origin.
· . •
H.R. 5900 does not permit a uni?n to picket t_o deny worke~ emp!o~
ment opportunities because of their lack of muon membership. rr:h1s IS
now. prohibited by section-~ (a) ( 3). and 8 (b) ( 2) an9- H.R, 5.9QO IS not
intended to alter these provisions at all.
·
· ,
. ·
H.R. 5900 does not permit a unio!l.to strike i_n brea~h_of a coi~ec~ive
bar()'aining a(J'reement and all prov1s10ns therem reqmrmg med1at10n,
iacf:finding, ~rbitration of disputes, and so .on. Nor does it permit a

..

THE

_AMENDMENTS IN Coi\IMITTEE

At the meeting of the Subcommittee on Labor-Management Relations on June 26, and again at the meeting of the Committee on Education and Labor op. July 10, a number of amendments to H.R. 5900 were
proposed and considered. These-amendments, both those approved and
those rejected provide .:insight into the intent of H.R. 59CO. ·
4,

THE AMENDMENTS WHICH WERE ADOPTED
'.

·Four amendments \vet'<'. proposed and adopt<'d, eitlwr by
comwittee or bythe.Committee..
..
.
. ··

th~·

..

Sul)·
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1. The 10-Day Notice a'!ld W-ritten Approval A.mendments.-These
amendments resulted fron~ rec~mme~dations made by Secretary .of
Ht~or John_T. _Dunl?P dl!_rmg h1s. testimony,anc!- subsequently refined
durmg contmumg d1scusswns by mterested parties. Secretary Dunlop
recommended during his testimony a four-fold
of amendments.
First was a proposal that "common situs picketina" (as contrasted
:vith "Moore-Drydock," "area~sta?dardst and othe~ types of picketmg) be d<~layed for 10 days durmg wlnch period the parties to the
dispute give notice to various interested persons. Second \vas a proposal that the written authorization of a parent organization (when
there was one) be required as a condition of picketin()" or lock-out.
Thtrd was a proposal that there be a ·dura66nal lir{litation of 30
days· on "common situs · ~keting" (again in contrl).st with "MooreDrydock/' "area standa
'or other types of picketing). Fourth was
the suggestion that any concerned party he permitted to demand a tri-.
partite arbitration at the national level of the local labor dispute.
Mr. Esch submitted· an amendment to the Subcommittee on June
26th which incorporated the first (10 day notice), third (30 days
duration on picketing), :fourth (tripartite arbitration), but not the
second (approval· of the parent organization) suggestions of Secretary Dunlop. This proposed amendment was defeated; in pa1t because
of the language, in part because of the substance of the proposed
·
amendment.
Mr. Esch submitted an amendment to the Committee on Education
and Lal;>or on July. lOth which incorporat~d, in revised language, Mr.
Dunlop·s first and second proposals. Tlus amendment was adopted
without objection.
It requ~res a _10 d:;ty adv!_tn_ce notice of intent before engaging in
common-situs p1cketmg activity (hut not "Moore Drydock," "area
standards" or other kinds of picketing) to other unions at the site,
to the employer immediately involved and to the general contractor,
to the parent organization if there is one, and to the Collective Bargaining Committee in Construction. It further requires that the parent
organization give notice in writing authorizing such action. Such
notice will go to the persons who received the original notice from the
local union. The written atlthority by the parent will neither expand
nor contract the criminal or civil liability which might or might not
otherwise exist because of the relationship between the local and parent
organizations.
.
'E. The Sex A.m.endment.-Mr. Thompson introduced an amendment
at the Suhcommitte.e meetin~ on June 26 which provided that H.R.
5900 was not intended to authorize picketing an employer where an
objPct was the removal or exclusion of any employees from the site
because of "sex." Prior to this amendment, H.R. 5900 provided that
it would not authorize picketing where an object was the removal of
employees from the site because of ''race, creed, color, or national
drigin." Th~s amendment was approved.
.
.
·
3. The lndepgndent Union A.meiulment.-Messrs. Esch and Quie
proposed an amendment at the Subcommittee meeting on Jnne 26,
which made it clear that H.R. 5900 ·was not to be "constmed to permit.
any at.tempt by a labor organization to require an employer to recognize
or bargain with any labor organization if another labor organization
is lawfully recognized as the representative of his employees". This

amendment was designed to prevent "common situs" picketing as a
means of driving out the so-called "independent unions" which were
uot affiliated with the AFL-CIO. This amendment was adopted.
4. The "Other Unfair Labor Practices" Amendment.-H.R. 5900
authorized "common situs" picketing only when the labor dispute was
"not unlawful" under the Labor Act. Mr. Esch introduced a clarifying
amendment at the Committee meeting on July lOth provide that nothing in the section shall he construed to permit any act or conduct
which was or may have been an unfair labor practice under the provisions of this subsection existing prior to the enactment of such proviso except for those activities permitted by the first proviso added
by H.R. 5900. This amendment ;vas agreed to.
B. THE AMENDMENTS WIDCH '\'F..RE REJECTED

1. The Non-Union Employer Amendment.-Mr. Ashbrook introduced an amendment at the Subcommittee meeting on June 26, which
would make it clear that H.R. 5900 would not be constmed to permit
picketing when it "is directed at forcing a non-union employer off the
job site". This was defeated as being directly opposed to the purpose
of H.R. 5900.
13. The Non-Union Employee A. m.endment.-"Mr. Esch introduced an
amendment at the Subcommittee meeting on June 26, providing that
I-I.R. 5900 would not "he construed to permit any attempt by a labor
organization to require an employer to recognize or bargain with
a.nother labor organization". This was defeated because opponents w
the amendment said it would "negate the right of a labor organization
to go out and to assist in the recognition of another labor organization
when the workers are uncovered, don't belong to a union".
3. The PUblic Works Amendment.-Mr. Esch introduced an amendment at the Committee meeting on July 10, to provide that nothing
in H.R. 5900 "shall he. construed to permit any picketing of a common situs by a labor organization where a public or governmentaJ. bodv
or agency owns or controls snch site and directlv awards .a contraCt
to an employer in conformity with the requirements of applicable law,
and such governmental body or agency and employer are not to be considered joint ventures, contractors or subcontraetors in relationship
with .each other or with R?Y other employer at the common situs".
Th1s amendment was reJected. H.R. 5900 was interpreted so as not to
apply when state law requires separate bids, as the separate contractors would not he "jointly engaged as joint venturers or in the relationship of contractors and subcontractors". But the amendment by
"Mr. Esch would extend this rationale to any "public or governmental
body or agency" awarding bids "in conformity with the requirements
of applicable law", which might be at the local village leveL This, the
majority thought, was going too far.
4. The Produ.(Jt8 Boycott A.mendrnent.-Mr. Esch introduced an
amendment at the Committee meeting of July 10 providing that nothing in 5900 "shall be construed to permit any picketing of a common
situs by a labor organization to force, require or persuade any person
to cease or refrain from using, selling, purchasing, handling, transporting, specifying, installing, or otherwise dealing in the products or
systems of any other producer, processor or manufacturer." This
H. Rept. 94-311-3

..
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amendment was defeated on the theory that the law. of "l?roduc~ boycotts" should not be touched one way or the other m th1s particular
legislation.
·
.
.
o. The ReltigiOU8 Freedom .Amend~nt.~Mr. Erlenborn mtroduced
an amendment at the Committee meetmg of Jul:y 10 to make t~e provisions of Section 19 of the National Labor RelatiOns Act (the n~ht to
contribute the equivalent of un~o~ dues t_o an agr~ed upon chantable
organization for reasons of rehgwus. behef) appl~cable to employees
other than those in the health care mdustry. Th1s was ruled out of
order as not germane to H.R. 5900.

an unfair labor practice for a union to force "any person" to cease doing business "with any other person/' Read literally, this would prohibit any strike where a picket line turns away any supplier or cUstomer. Obviously this was not the intent of Congress. The purpose was
to protect the "innocent neutral." Yet in the 1949 Denver case the Labor
Board ignored Congressional intent and held that it was a violation
of seetion 8(b) (4) (B) for a union to picket the contractor when he
brought a non-union subcontractor onto the job site. The Supreme
Court affirmed this decision in 1951, primarily because of the "expertise" of the Labor Board.
It generally has been recognized ever since that the decision does not
reflect the economic realities in the building and construction industry
where the contractor and all the sub-contractors are engaged in a common venture and each is performing tasks closely related to the normal
operations of all the others. None are "innocent," or "unconcerned" in
the labor disputes involving any other. It is the purpose of H.R. 5900 to
reverse Denver, its spirit and its progeny.
H.R. 5900 permits a union to strike or picket at a construction site
against "I!Jly of several employers" in the construction industry, when
they are "jointly engaged1 . on a common site as "joint venturers or in
the relationship of contractors and subcontractors."
:

QuESTIONS AND

ANs~RS oN H.R. 5900

Many questions have been raised about the purpos~ and ef!ect of
H.R. 5900. Twenty of the most commonly asked questiOns (with answers) are set forth below.
1. SECONDARY BOYCOTTS

Question. Does H.R. 5900 legalize secondary boycotts?.
.
Answer. No. H.R. 5900 does not alter th~ law one whlt,~s It affect~
the true or traditional secondary boycott~ 1.e., .when. the. S';Condary
employer is an innocent neutral enmeshed agamst h1s wil~ m a labor
dispute over which he has no control: ~he employer, descrll?ed by the
late Senator Taft, as "not in cahoots with" the employer primarily at
odds with the striking union.
.
,
It is the premise of H.R. 5900 that there lS no "secondary boycott
when construction workers strike in protest when a gene~al contractor
subcontracts part of his tot.al job obligation to a non:nm.o~,e~ploye;>
and therebv undermines umon wage scales. Such a str1ke IS primary ·,
not "secondary". .
..
In contrast, a "secondary boycott'' occurs when th~ str1kmg e.mployees leave the scene of the dispute to . P.ressure mnocen~ th1rd
parties. Thus, it·is unlawful "secondary" activity wh~n the strikers at
a saw mill picket a lum~r c9:m.e to pr~ure the supl!her to cea~~ se~d
ing lumber to the saw mill. Similarly, 1t IS unlawf~l sec~nd.ary activity for the striking employees ~t a plant producmg J?rmtmg presses
to picket a newspaper because It has ordered a machme produced at
the "struck" manufacturing plant.
Every reference to "secondary b.oyco~ts" duri~g the Taft-Hartley
debates involved plant and retail situations of .this B?rt. ~ot a smgle
proponent of the bill talked about comm?n Situs p1Cketmg on construction jobs-p~umably because n~ one m Congre~s thought tha:t a
strike by constructiOn workers at the s1te of constructiOn was anythmg
other than a traditional, lawful, primary strike.
2. PICKETING TO PROTEST THE EMPLOYMENT OF NON-UNION EMPLOYEES ON
A CONSTRUCTION SITE

Question. Suppose a contractor brings onto a jo~ a subco~tr.actor who
employs non-union labor. ·would H.R. 5900 permit the bmldmg trades
council to picket the job as unfair~
Answer. Yes. These are the facts of the Denver Building Trad~8
case. Sedipn S(b) (4) (B) of the Taft-Hartley amendments makes It

3. THE ANALOGY TO THE APPAREL AND CLOTHING INDUSTRY

(b~tion. Has Congress ever before exempted any industry from the
"secondary boycott" provisions of section 8 (b) ( 4) (B) ~
Answer. Yes. Like the construction industry, the clothing and apparel industry is marked by the subcontracting of various parts of the
total job. In 1"959 CongreSs amended the labor act (section 8(e)) to
provide that the "secondary boycott" provisions would not apply to
persons "in the relatiqn of a jobber, manufacturer, contractor, or subcontractor working on the goods or premises of the jobber or mamifacturer or performing parts of an integrated process of production, in the
apparel or clothing mdustry." Under H.R. 5900 the law pertaining tO
se~ondary boycotts in the construction industry will be the same as the
law in the apparel and clothing industry with the single exception that
a union in the construction industry would not be permitted to strike to
enforce an agreement which is lawful only because of the construction
industry's proviso to §' 8 (e). ·
4. THE ANALOGY TO WORKERS EMPLOYED IN MANUFACTURING

Question. ·would the enactment of H.R. 5900 give workers in the construction industry "special treatment"'
Answer. No. In 1961 the Supreme Court held in the G. E. ReseriJe
Gate case (Local761, International Union of Electrical '\Vorkers v. Labor Board; 366 U.S. 667) that it was lawful for striking employees of
a manufacturing concern to picket the ga~es used exclusively by employees of contractors and sub-contractors If the work tasks performed
by them "aid the employer's everyday operations" and are not "unrelated to the normal operations of the employer."
.·
.Like the work of many contractors employed for special tasks by
manufacturing industries, the work of the subcontractors employed in
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construction is also "related" to the "normal operations" of the other
contractors engaged in the proj.ect.· Rath~r than giving "spec~al favors," H.R. 5900 simply puts the constructiOn worker on a par. wrth the
·worker in the apparel industry and in manufacturing.
.

labor organization (such as the International Association'of Machinists) which is representing the employees -of an employer at the site
(such as Westinghouse) "who is not engaged primarily in the construction industry".
·
.

PICKETING TO PROTEST THE EMPLOYMENT OF MINORITY WORKERS

.0,

Question. Does H.R. 5900 authorize a un~on t?. picket when the
purpose is to force a subcontractor off the JOb srte. because he employs blacks, women, or other minority ~ork;ers? . ;
Answer. :ijo. While H.R. 5900 perm1ts prcketmg to remove a nonunion contractor because he is non-union it does not permit picketing
to remove or exclude employees because of their sex, race, color or
national origin.
G.

PICKETING TO PROTEST THE EMPLOYMENT OF EMPLOYEES WHO ARE
RELIGIOUSLY OPPOSED TO UNION MEMBEilSHIP

Question. Suppose a contractor or a subContractor hires employees
who are members of a religious body w~ichhistoric~lly has held co~
scientious objection to joinmg or finanmally,s~pportmg labor orgamzations. Would H.R. 5900 permit a union to prcket when the purJ?Ose
is to force these employees from the job .becau,se, of their religwus
beliefs and resulting refusal to join a u~ion ~.
:
. Answer. No. Whrle H.R. 5900 permrts piCketmg to ren;10v~ a n~m
union contractor because he is non-union it does not permrt prcketmg
to remove or exclude el!lployees because 9£ their creed.
7.

PICKETING TO PROTEST ON -SITE EMPLOYMENT OF MEMBERS OF
INDEPENDENT CRAFT UNIONS

Question. Suppose a subcontractor has ~ larvful contract w~th. an
independent umon. ~ould ~.R. 5900 permrt !he ~FL-ClO bmldmg
trades unions to strrke or picket when an obJect .Is to force the sub.contractor off the job for this reason~
.
. . .·
.
Answer. No. Ii.R. 5900 expressly .prov~des that nothm~ t~erem
.shall "be construed to permit ~ny attemp~ by ~ la:bor o~gamzatw~ to
require an employer to rec~gm~e O! hargam wrth any laibor orgamzation if another labor orgamzation rs lawf';lllY recogmzed;as the representative of his employees".
'
·
·.On the other hand, the law of "area standards" picketing wquld not
be changed one way or the other by enactment of H.R. 5900. .
'

8,

PICKETING TO PROTEST THE USE OF INDUSTRI4L WORKERS TO INSTALL
MANUFACTuiU:NG EQUIPMENT ON THE CONSTRUCTI01i.SITE

Quet;Jtion. Suppose Westinghouse, General. Electric or !iOm~ o~her
emJ?loyer is engaged by the . coD;tra<;tqr, to Ipstall.some specia~I~ed
·eqmpment as part ofthe cons~r~ctlon pr?Ject, and the company utihz~s
its regular employees .ror thrs .msta~labqn. yv-o~ld H.R. 5900.permit
the building trades umons to picket If an obJect IS to secure thrs work
for themselves?
. Answer. No. H.R. 5900 ex~ressly P.rovide~ that th~ pick~~i~g by the
trade unions is not lawful If "the Issues m the drspute mvolve a

.

•

9.

PICKETING TO PROTEST THE USE OF INDUSTRIAl, WORKERS FOR PLANT
EXPANSION OR SIMILAR WORK

Quegtion. Suppose the Ford Motor Company decides to expand its
plant facilities and utilizes its own regular employees (members of
the United Auto Workers) for these purposes. Would H.R. 5900 permit the building trades unions to picket this work~
Answer. No. Again, we have the situation similar to that wherein
Westinghouse installs its own products with its own regular employees.
H.R. 5900 does not permit picketing when the issues in the dispute involve a labor organization which represents employees of an employer
who is not engaged primarily in the construction industry. As the Ford
Motor Company is "not engaged primarily in the construction industry," and as the employees of the Ford Motor Company are represented by the United Auto Workers, H.R. 5900 would not apply.
On the other hand, if the Ford Motor Company retains a general
contractor "primarily in the construction industry" and a labor dispute arises out of issues at the construction site involving that contractor, H.R. 5900 would permit the buildin~ trades unions to picket
at the site of the construction under "G. E. uate" principles.
10.

PICKETING AT SITE "s" WHEN THE LABOR DISPUTE INVOLVES
CONDITIONS AT SITE "A"

Question. Many contractors are engaged simultaneously in several
construction projects. If the building trades unions have a dispute with
Contractor X at construction site "A," would H.R. 5900 permit the
unions to picket the same Contractor X at construction site "B"?
Answer. The answer to this question depends on the nature of the
dispute. H.R. 5900 permits strikes or picketing "at the site ofconstruction" against any of several employers in the construction industry
~ho are jointly ~ngaged in s.uch construction, but only when there
IS a l~'Yfullabor dispute "relatmg to the wages1 hours or other working
condit~ons of. emplo;v-e~s ~mployed a~ ~uoh s~t~." (emphasis added).
Thus, If the dispute IS hmrted to conditiOns at Site "A," this bill would
not increase the union's right to picket elsewhere. However, where a
dispute with a contractor, for example, the general contractor, affects
his operat!ons 3:t m~re than one construction site, H.R. 5000 permits
common srtus picketmg at every one of the affected sites.
11.

PICKETING WHEN SEVERAL GE;N"ERAL CONTRACTORS ARE EMPLOYED IN
C~OSE PROXIMITY IN THE SAME GENERAL AREA

Question. "What is meant by the phrase "at the site of construction"~
Suppose several different prime contractors are employed in a large
general area (such as Cape Kennedy) or in a smaller general area
(such as a. projected shopping center) with Contractor "A" building
a gas station at one end, and Contractor "B" a retail food store at
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the other. Would H.R. 5900 permit general picketing of the entire
area if there was a labor dispute against only one of these contractors~
Answer. No. H.R. 5900 only applies when several employers in the
construction industry ara "jointly engaged" at the "site of construction alteration painting, or repair of a building, structure, or other
work". In addition· it provides that "in determining" whether or not
' n; f act ""J~nnt
. 1y engaged" a t any sr'te, " o~ne;,several employers are
ship or control of such srte by a smgle person shall not becontrollmg .
These employers would not be "jointly engaged", nor would they be
at the same "site".
12. PICKETING AGAINST ON:& OF SEVERAL< PRIME CONTRACTORS REQUIRED
UNDER STATE LAW

. QU13stion. Ten States have l!lws requiri~g that the poli~ical subdivisions put out four separate bids o:r: pubhc ~on~tructwn ]~bs: (1). for
general constructi~n, (2) for heatmg, venbla~mg and a1r conditioning (3) for plumbmg work, and ( 4) for electncal work. Each of these
contracts must be let to the lowest responsible bidder in each category.
Would H.R. 5900 permit a union in dispute with one of these con·
tractors to picket the other contractors~
Answer. No. H.R. 5900 only applies when the employers are "jointly
enaaO'ed as joint venturers or in the relationship of contractors and
su~ntractors". When State law requires separate bids and separate
contracts, the various contractors would not be "jointly engaged"
within the meaning of H.R. 5900. Picketing against any one contractor
would have to conform toM oore DIJ'yd!ook standards.

on the Alaska Pipeline have a firm '~no strike" clause in their contracts,
and require 24-h:our arbitration of all disputes, The unions have bound
themselves against any strikes arising out of their own disputes; they
have bound themselves against any S)''IDpathy Strikes on behalf of
other unions.
16, PICKETING TO OBTAIN AN AGREEMENT UNDER SEC. 8 (e) THAT THE
CONTRAcTOR WILL SUBCONTRACT ONLY TO UNION" EMPLOYERS

Question. Section 8(e) of the Act authorizes labor organizations
and employers in the contructiori industry to enter into contracts
whereby the employer agrees to subcontract only- to subcontractors
who hire union employees. The Courts and the Labor Board have
held that it is lawful tor a union to picket to obtain such agreements.
Will H.R. 5900 change this law!
Answer. No. H.R. 5900 is not to be construed to prohibit any act
which is not an unfair labor practice under existing -law .
17. PICKETING TO PROTEST THE LOWERING OF "AREA STANDARDS"

Question. The law now permits a union to picket a construction site
to protest the employment of employees at wage scales and working

conditions below the "area standards". Will H.R. 5900 change this
law in any way~
Answer. No. H.R. 5900 is not to be construed to prohibit any act
which is not an unfair labor practice under existing law.
18. PICKETING AT "RESERVED GATES"

13. PICKETING FOR THE PURPOSE OF RECOGNITION

Question. In 1959 Congress added Section 8(b) (7) to the law regulating organizational and recognition picketing. Will H.R. 5900 permit building and construction unions to engage in conduct which
would violate Section S(b) (7) ~
Answer. No. Such picketing would be "otherwise unlawful under
the Act", and therefore would not be permitted by H.R. 5900.
14. PICKETING 'tO ENFORCE A PRODUCT BOYCOT't

Que.<ttion. Would H.R. 5900 validate secondary boycotts against
"pre-cut doors'' or similar products¥
Answer. No. H.R. 5900 does not permit picketing unless there is a
labor dispute "not unlawful under this Aet". To the extent that such
boycotts are now forbidden by law, they continue to be so under H.R.
5900.
15. PICKETING TO CLOSE DOWN THE ALASKA PIPELINE IN BREACH OF
CONTRACT

Question. Opponents of H.R. 5900 suggest that its enactment would
result in strikes at the Alaska Pipeline. Is there any truth to these
allegations ~
Answer. No. It is unlawful under H.R. 5900 to strike "in violation
of an existing collective-bargaining contract". The unions working

..

Question. Under Moot'e Drydook, Markwell & Hartz and related
cases, the law now permits a union to picket a construction site to
publicize its grievances with an employer engaged at that site, but
only at gates reserved for the exclusive use of einployP...es employed
by the employer who is the target of the dispute. Will H.R. 5900
change this law in any way f
Answer. Yes. The premise of M odre Dryd()()k is similar to the
premise of the Dewver case, i.e., that the contractor and subcontractors
on a construction site are not related allies. H.R. 5900 holds then
when several employees ih the construction industry are "jointly engaged" as joint venturers or "in the relationship of contractors and
subcontractors". the unions are free to picket any gate used by any of
the employees of the related employers.
19. THE NEED FOR H.R, 5900

CJuestion. Is H.R. 5900 really necessary~ Are not the building trades
nmons sufficiently strong and well organized to hold their own without legislative help¥
Answer. The testimony received ·at ,the hearings on H.R. 5900-from
both management and labor-indicates that since the Denver decision
and those which followed it, the number of so-called open shops
and "mer~t shops" "have grown ~y leaps and bounds" over the past
years while the number of "umoii shops" have decreased proportionately. JJewver and related decisions have encouraged contractors

•
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to employ non-union subcontractors whose wages and conditions are

substantially below th~ applicable to the. general con~ra:ctor's employees. Without the r1ght to peacefully p1cket, the buildmg trades
unions are denied any eff~tive means of protest.
20, NATIONAL POLIOY

Question. Is H.R.. 5900 consistent with our nati.onal com~~tment to
encourage the practices ·and procedures of collect1ve bargammg 9
Answer. Yes. Forty years ago in the Wagner Act, Congress declared it to be the pub'llc policy of the United States to encourage "the
practice and procedure of collective ba':gainin~"; a;nd thereb,y. to
encourage "the friendly adjustment of mdustnal 41sputes ;,t~Isn;y
out of differences as to wages, hours, or other working cond1tlo!ls •
Recognizing the inequality of the bargaining power when umon&
lack the power to picket or strike, Congress then guaranteed the right
of employees to engage in "concerted activities" including the right to
strike. H.R: 5900, thus, is an essential ingredient of our long time national commitment to collective bargaining.
REQUIREMENTS OF RULE

XI

With respect to the matters covered by the bill, the Committee on:
Government Operations has not submitted oversight findings or recommendations to the Committee on Education and Labor and other
than this report and the hearings previously described herein, therehave been no oversight findings or recommendations made by the Education and Labor Committee.
The legislation does not authorize the appropriation of any Federal funds nor does it provide any new or increased budget authority
or increased tax expenditure. Therefore, the requirements of five-year
cost estimates and the Congressional Budget Office comparison are not
applicable to this bill. Further, due to the fact that the bill does not
authorize the expenditure of any Federal funds, the Committee feels.
that there is no direct impact on the operation of the national economy and there will be no inflationary impact on prices and costs.
Clauses 2(1) (3) (B) and (C) and clause 2(1)(4) of Rule XI ofthe
Rules of the House of R,e,presentatives apply only to legislation that
authorizes the appropriation of Federal funds, increases tax expenditures, or provides for new or increased budget authority and, therefore, these provisions are not applicable to H.R. 5900 for the abovestated reasons.
SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

•

Seetion 1. This section adds a number of provisos to section:
8(b) (4) (B) of the National Labor Relations Act. The first proviso in
effect states that nothing in section 8(b) (4) (B) shall be construed to.
prohibit any strike at the site of the construction, alteration, painting~
or repair of a building, structure, or other work and directed at any of
several employers who are in the construction industry and are jointly
engaged as joint venturers or in the relationship of contractors and
subcontractors in such construction at such site.
·
The purpose of the first proviso is to amend section 8(b) (4) (B) of
the Labor Act to make it clear that the terms "any person" and "any

other person" shall not inclu4e.employers in the .constructio~ indl?stry_
who are jointly engaged as ·Jomt venturers or m the relatwnsh1p of
contractors and subcontractors at the site of construction, alteration,
painting or repair of a building, structure or other work: It would
thereby reverse Labor Board v. Denver Bldg. & Oonatru<!twn Trade8
Oouneil, 341 U.S. 675 (1951), Markwell & Hartz v. NLRB"387 F. 2d.
70 (5th Cir. 1967), Moore Drydoek, and related cases which hold that
the contractor and the subcontractor doing related work on a construction site are separate legal entities, and consequently, a strike against
the contractor to protest his hire of a non-union subcontractor has the
ille~al object of forcing "any person" (the contractor) to cease doing
busmess with "any other person" (the subcontractor).
A second and third proviso make it clear first, the amendment to·
section 8(b) (4) (B) does not permit any act or conduct, except that
permitted by the first proviso added by the bill, which was or may have
been an unfair labor practice under the subsection and, second, the·
first and sE>-eond proviso do not prohibit any act which was not an
unfair labor practice under the provisions of the subsection existingprior to the enactment of such provisos.
A fourth proviso makes it clear that the preceding provisos can
not be construed to permit activities where the object is the removal
or exclusion from the site of any employee on the ground of sex, race,.
creed, color, or national origin.
A fifth proviso states that none of the preceding provisos may be
interpreted to permit any attempt by a labor organization to require
an employer to recognize or bargain with any labor organization if another labor organization is lawfully recognized as the representative
of his employees.
A sixth proviso requires a labor organization to give not less .than
ten days' prior written notice of intent to strike or to refuse to perform
services before engaging in activities permitted by the provisos, such
notice to be extended to all unions and the employer ·and the general
contractor at the site as well as to any national or international labor
organization of which the labor organization involved is an af:liHl\'fiT~> .,.
and to the Collective Bargaining Committee in Construction. /q,.· · " <:.-\
A seventh proviso authorizes the labor organization to e~ge in
~;. \.
activities permitt,e,d 'by, the above provisos at, the expiration of t,e,n days
·,.'
from the transmittal of the notie.e required in the previous pro'V,i.so if
.:;'=
the national or international labor organization of which the)'O.bor
organization involved is an affiliate gives written notice authorizing.
such action.
An eighth proviso in effect states that the authorization by the national or international labor organization required in the seventh
proviso shall not render it subject to any criminal or civil liability
arising from activities for which notice was given consistent with the·
sixth and seventh provisos.
A ninth proviso deals with sites located at any military facility or
installation of the Armv, Navy, or Air Force, or at a facility or installation of any other department or agency of the Government if a major
purpose of such facility is or will be the development, production,
testing, firing, or launching of munitions, weapons, missiles, or space
vehicles. vVith respect to such site!3 the !abor organization ,invol'!ed
must give not less than 10 days' priOr wntten not1ce of any mtent10n
H. Rept. 94-871-4
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to str.il~e ?r to ref';lse to perform services to the Federal "Mediation and
Conmh.atlon ServiCe: t;tnd t~ any Sta~ territorial agency established
to me~Ia~ and conmhate dtsputes W!thm the State or territory where
such linte IS located_ as well as to the several employerS who are jointly
engaged at such site, to the Army, Navy, or Air Force or other de~artment or agency of the Government conce:rned with the installation and to any. mt~ion~l or inte~ational.labor organization of which
the l9;bor organ1zati?n mvt?lred IS an affilu~t~. The !lotice requirements
of this proviso are m add1tlon to the notice requfrements prescribed
by section 8(d).
Section 1 of the bill also provides that in determining whether several
~n:ployers who are in ~he construc~ion industry are jointly engaged as
JOint ventures at any s1te, ownership or control of such site by a single
person shall not be controlling.
Seotion ~. This section of the bill provides that amendments made
to the act shall take effect 90 days after the enactment of the legislation.

or

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL AS REPORTED

In compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in e:~ds~ing law made by the bill, as reported, a~e shown as follows ( ex1stmg law proposed to be omitted is
enclf!S8d I_Il black brackets, new matter is printed in italics existing
law m _whiCh no change is prop(_)sed is shown in roman) :
'
SectiOn 8 (b) ( 4) of the N atwnal Labor Relations Act provides:
(b) It shall be an unfa.ir labor practice for a labor organization or its
agents-

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
(4) (i) to engage in, or to in~uce or encourag~ any individual employed by any persol?- engag~d m commerce or m industry affecting
commerce to engage m, a stnke or a refusal in the course of his employment to use, manufacture, process, transport or otherwise handle
or. work on all:y goods, ::rticles, materials, or co~modities or to perform an~ services; or ( n) to t~reaten, coer~! or restrain any person
e~1gaged m coiDI_nerce or m an mdustry affectmg commerce, where in
mther case an obJect thereof is:
(A) forcing or requiring any employer or self-employed perso:Q.
to JOlll any la.bor. or empl?yer organ!zation or to enter into any
agreement 'YhiCh 1s pro~1~1ted by sectron 8 (e) ;
(B). forcmg or ~eqmtmg any person to cease using, selling,
handlmg, transportmg or otherwise dealing in the products of any
other p_roducer, processor, or manufacturer, or tQ cease doing business with any othe'!' person, or . forc~ng or requiring any other
employer to re.cogmze. or bargam With a labor organization as
the represent~tive of h1s employees unless such labor organization
has been. ~ertified as !he represen.tative of such employees under
th~ provisiOns of sectwn 9 : Provided, That nothing contained in
this cl~use (B) shall be co~strued to make unlawful, where not
otherwise U?law:ful, a~y. pnmary strike or primary picketing;
. (C) forc:ng or requmng an;Y el!lployer ~ recognize or bargain
with a paryiCular labor orgamzat.wn. as the representative o:f his
employees I.f another labor orgamzatwn had been certified as the
representative of such employees under the provisions of section 9,

•

(D) forcing or requiring any emrloyer to ~i~ partic:ular
work to employees in a particular .~ahor orgamzatwn or m. a
particular trade, craft, or class rather than to employees m
another labor or.-ranization or in another trade, cra.ft, or class,
unless such emplti'yer is faili!lg to conform t(_) ~n order or cert~fi
cation of the Board determnnng the bargammg representative
for employees performi~g such w?rk: .
.
.
Provided further, That notlnng contamed m this subsection (b) shall
be construed to make unlawful a refusal by any person to enter.upon
the premises of any emplover (other than his own employer) lf the
employees of such employer are engaged in a strike ratified or approved by a represe~tative of su~h employees. whom such employer
1s required to reco.-rmze under this Act: Provided further, That for
the purposes of this pa1·agrnph ( 4) ?~ly, no~h~ng contained in. such
paraaraph shall be construed to prohi~It publiCity, ~th~r tha~ picketina for the purpose of truthfully adv1smg the pubhc, mcludmg consu';i;.ers and members of a labor organization, that a product or products are produced by an employer. wi!h whom the ]abor organization
has a primary dispute and are distributed by .anoth_er empl?ye:,.as
long as such publicity doe"s not have an effect of. mducmg any m~Ivid
ualemployed by any person othe!· than ~he prima,ry employer m the
course of his emplovment to refuse to p1ck up, deliver, or transport
any good, or not to 'perform any services, at the establishment of the
employer engaged in such distrib~tion: Provided further, That nothing containea in clmtse (B) of thzs paragraph (4) shall be C011;8trued
to prohib,it a1'1!1 strike or refusal to perform services or any ~nd'tWe
m.ent of any individual employed by am; person to strike or refuse to
Jlerform servioes at the site of the cons"truction, alteration, painting,
or repair of a building, structure, or other wor~ amif directed at any
.of several employers who are in the construotwn ~nd~tStry and are
jointly engaged as joint 1•entures m• in the relationship of contractors
and suboontraotors in snch construction, alteration, painting, or repair
at such site and there is a labor dispute, not unlawful under this Aot
or in vwlation of an ereisting oollective-bargaining oontract, relatinq
to the ~wages, hmtrs, or other 1JJorking conditiOns ,of emr;loyees ~mployed
at s'tWh site by any of s'tWl~ em;ployer~ am.d the usues.~n the d~spute do
not involve a labor orga.mzatwn whtch M representzng the employees
of an mnployer at tlie si~e 1vho is not engaged prima;rily .in the con.rstruotion ind1{8try;: PrmHded further, Ewoept as provided zn the above
proviso nothing herein shall be omUJt1.'Ued to permit any act or ?onduot
1oldch •was or rn.ay haloe been an 'Ltn.fazr labor prachce under thu subsetion: Prm;ided fu.rther, That nothing in the aho1;e provisos shall be oon.~trued to prohibit am.y act whieh 1oas not an unfair labor prMtice under
the provi8io11.8 of thiR subsecti()n. erei..~ting prior to the enaotmen:t of such
provisos: Prm·'ided further, That nothing in the above provuos shall
be construed to authorize picketing, thre<1;tening to pfoket, or oausing
to be pioketed, any employer u'here an obyeot the?'eof zs the removal or
exclusion from the site of any employee on the ground of sere, raoe,
m'eed, oolor, or national origin: Provided further, That nothing in
the above provisos shall be construed to permit any attempt by a
labor organization to r'equire an employer to reoognize or bargain with
any labor organizatwn if an..other labor organization is la1vjully reeog,n:ized as the repr·esentative of hi8 cn-~;ployees: P1•ovided fttrther, That
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a labor organization before engaging in acti11ity permitted by the above
provuos shall provide prior written notwe of intent to strike or to·
refuse to perform services, of not less than ten days to all unions and
the employer and the general contractor at the site and to any national
or international labor organization of 'Which the labor organization
involved i8 an affiliate and to the Collective Bargaining Committee in
Construction: Provided further, That at any time after the ea1piration
of ten days from the transmittal of such notice, the labor o'l'ganization
'ffl:ay enga_ge in ar::tivities pe'l"'l'bittetJ b'!f the ablYI!e provwos if the nat~ona{ or ~nte~twnalla_bor or_ganwat~on ?f wh?o'fL the labor. o:ganizatz~ ~nvolved. w an aflihate gzves notwe. tn .wntzng a~tthonz~ng such
aotz:m: Protpided f'tfrther, That autft:orz~atwn of such action by the
natzonal or znternatwnallaboT orgamzatum shall 'I'Wt Tender it subject
to any criminal OT oi?;illwbility amingfrom activities notice of 1nhich
1l)a8 given pursuant. to the abo1-'e provi!Jos: Provided furt. her, That in
~he case ,of any S1VJh site which is located at any military facility or
znstallatwn of the A'l"'l'by, Navy, or Air Force, or which is located at
a facility or installation of any other department or ageney of
~he Gotpernment if a major purpose ?f such facility or installation
U! or wz?l.be, the developm_enp, produ<Jtzon, tes.ting, firing, or launching
of "ff'Unztzons, 'l~eapons, m,wszles, or space vehwles, prior 'Written ~notice
of zntent to stnke or to refuse to perform, BeTvices, of not less than ten
days sha,ll be given by tlte labor organization invol11ed to the Federal
Medwpion and Co~wtion Ser;;fce, t~ any Stat_e o/ territorial agency
establzslted to me4za~e and eonmlmte dzsputes 'llnthm tlte State OT territory where such szte zs located, to the several employers who are jointly
engaged at such site, to the ATmy, Navy, or Air li'brce or otheT departme17:t. or ag~noy of .the GoveJ>nment concerned ~cith the particular
faozlzty OT znBtallatwn, and to any national or international labor
organiza_tion of ;chich th.e labor organization involved is an affiliate.
The notwe Tequzrements of the preceding proviso are in addition to .
and not in lie·u of the ,nc;tiee req1tiTements prescribed by section 8 (d)'
of the Acp. In: determmmg.u;lwther seveml employers who are in the
cqnstructwn ~ndustry aTe JMntly e"!flaged as joint ·venturers at any
szte, ownershzp OT control of such S'lte by a single person shall not be
controlling".

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF MARVIN ESCH
Although I am sympathetic to some of the views expressed iD; the
:minority report, I voted to report H.R. 5900 after the Committee
.agreed to accept amendments recommen~ed by the ~ecretary of J1abor.
I remain concerned about the real meanmg of spec1fic lan~age m the
bill and its intent. I introduced four formal a~endments m the Committee two of which were accepted and two reJected.
(1) 'One of my rejected amendments was to assure that ~here a public or aovernmental body or agency owns or controls the Site where the
labor dispute is taking place, and where ~hat gover~en~al bodY:, or
.agency awards a contract ~ an employer m conformity with requirements of either state or applicable law, because that governmental h?dy
has no choice as to whom the contract should be a warded common s1tus
picketing should not be allowed in that situa~ion. Th!3re are now .at
1ea.."lt ten States where State law requires pubhc .agencies to adv:ertlse
for bids for each specific type of work to be done m ~he construction of
:a public facility and the contracts to be awarded m each case :to the
lowest, responsible bidder. The sp.c,cessful contracto1:'8 cl~rly are not
in a contractor-subcontractor of Jomt v~nturer relatwnsh1p and have
no power to resolve disputes between umons and other contractors on
the job. Secretary o£ Labor Dunlop e~dorse~ for:mer Secretary of
Labor Shultz' statement that common situs piCketmg should not be
permitted where State laws· require direct and ~eparate con~racts on
State or municipal projects. My amendment ~P.emfically proVI~ed that
.guch contractors are not to be regarded as Jomt venturers w1th each
other or with the p~blic .ag~ncy whic~ awa.rded the contra~ts.
, .
As the minority views mdiCate, the mclus10n of the 'Yord .PeJ:S?n m
H.R. 5900 would allow unions to engage in c~mmon s1tu~ piCketmg to
induce employees of State governments ~ w1thhold their serv1~ on
State or municipal projects, and may ~ons1der contractors who b1d <:n
such State or municipal projec~s as JOmt venturers. My amendment 1s
desiO"ned to protect those pubhc employees and unrelated contractors
£rorh disputes with which they should not be connected.
.
.
· (2) Another amendment which I introduce~ wo~ld clarlfy H.R.
5900 to make sure it is not construed to all9w picketmg of a common
situs by a labor organization to fore~, reqmre or .Persuade ~ny person
to cease or refrain from using, sellmg, pt~rchasmfi, h~ndlmg, transporting, specifying, installing, or otherwise dealmg m products ~r
·svsteiD.S of ·any other producer, processo; or 1p-anufacturer.. Th1s
amendment was also reject~d by the Committee Without much discus.
sion, so let me briefly explam.
The proponents
H.R. 5900 have repeatedly state~ that the ~Ill
would not permit activities intend.ed to cause the b?ycottmg of supphes
or other products or :naterials sh1pp~d or ot~,erw1se transported to or
delivered on a job s1te. They explam that to the extent that such
'boycotts are now forbidden by law, they continue to be so under H.R.

of
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5900." However, the product boycott is allowed under the rationale
of the Supreme Court decision in National Woodwork case. In N ational Woodwork Manufacturers Association v. N LRB, 386 U.S. 612,
the Supreme qourt uph_eld the right of trade unions to boycott the
use of prefabricated products when the. use of thosE:' prefabricated
products deprives the union members of work traditionally performed
by them. H.R. 5900 would then, in effect, allow a trade union which
is boycott~ng ~he use ?f prefabricat~d produ~ts,.the right to pidket the
whole proJect m the dispute that umon has with Its employer over those·
products.
Since it is not the intention of the proponents of H.R. 5900 to deal
with this product/boycott situation by amending SE>ction 8 (b) ( 4) (B)
of the Act, my amendment tmly attempts to clarify that intent. My
amendment would leave the law where it is now: it would allow the
pr?duct boycott where use o.f .the prefabricated product deprives the
umon members of work traditionally performed by them, but it would
not allow that boycott to be extended to employers other than the
employer involved.
This is a simple amendment that leaves this complicated area of the·
law where we .find it an~ is not outside the intent o:f the supporters of
H.R. 5.900 .. It IS my feeh~g th_at H.R. 5900 ~ould be greatly improved
by legislative la~guage m th1s regard. This type amendment would
also tend to alleviate the fears of many who are opposed to any extension of the product boycott.
(3) Another most important consideration in H.R. 5900 which
sl?-ould ~e cla~ified eith~r thrm~gh. a!llendment or through legislative·
history IS the mherent nght of mdividuals not to join a labor union.
It should also be made very clear that it is not the intent of H.R..
5900 to ~n any wa:y derogate ~h~ r~ght of an individual not to join a
labor umo.n. The nght not to ]Olll IS as sacrosanct as the right to join
a labor umon and H.R. 5900 does not address itself to this issue.
(4) I also :feel that certain technical amendments to H.R. 5900
sho.uld ~e made to :fu_rther clarify the ex~ct meaning of this piece of
legislatiOn. The only mtent of H.R. 5900 IS to allow :for common situs
pic_keting under the given circumstances that are set :forth in the bill.
It 1s not the ~ntention to affect "any individual employed by any person" as the bill presently states, b?t only to affect any individual employed by any employer engaged m the construction industry.
· . In the months ahead I am hopeful that the Congress will address
Itself to an even m~r~ :funda:nental questi.on and that is the relationship
~etween t~e .bargammg umts to determme if a more effective collectiVe ba~gammg sys~em can be developed that can minimize the great
uncertamty .that exists _:for contractors and tradesmen alike and that
would provi4e both. priC.e and labor stability in the constr~ction industr:y ~t this cruCial time when this country is moving out of a.
recesswn.
MARVIN

L.

EscH.

MINORITY VIEWS
We are opposed to H.R. 5900 as reported from the Committee.
The purpose of this bill is to oreate an exception for the building and
construction trades unions from the secondary boycott prohibitions of
the National Labor Relations Act (NLRA). Stated another way, this
bill would legalize secondary boycotts at construction sites, an abuse
made illegal since the passage of the Taft-Hartley Act in 1947 and an
abuse which Congress found necessary to more stringently restrict in
1959.
.
Not only are we opposed to this bill in principle, we are opposed to
the bill because of its purpose; its imprecision and ambiguity; its
possible consequences; and because we believe the technical legal and
historical arguments for the need :for the bill have been incorrectly
stated.
PRINCIPLE

Section 8(b) (4) (B) of the NLRA, the popularly entitled "secondary boycott" provision, provides it shall be an unfair labor practice
for a labor organization "to engage in, or to induce or encourage any
individual employed by any person . .. to engage in a strike or a refusal
in the course of his employment, to use . . . process . . . or otherwise
handle or work any goods, ... or to perform services; or ( ii) to threaten, coerce or restrain any person engaged in commerce ... where in
either case an object thereof is: ... (B) :forcing or requiring any person.
. .. to cease doing business with any other person ... " (emphasis sup-plied).
At the time this section was written and enacted in the LandrumGriffin amendments of 1959, a prohibition on "secondary boycotts" already existed in the NLRA as amended in 1947. However, labor organizations had found ways to avoid the 1947 prohibitions, which did not
preclude labor organizations from inducing or encouraging workers excluded from the Act's coverage (hence, the inclusion of the word "person" in the 1959 amendments), or coercing secondary employers directly, or appealing to employees of a secondary employer individually. Those so-called "loop-holes" were, consequently, closed by the 1959·
amendments. Thus, it is clear that Congress desires to protect all neutrals, whether employees or employers, who are not parties to a labor
dispute. Congress intended to confine, as near as possible, the laborconflict to the employer, employees and area in which the dispute
actually existed. Congress did not intend that a labor dispute could be
extended to independent enterprises which do business with each other.
. I_lowever, th~ mo.st important a~p~ct of th~ "seco~dary boycott" proVISIO~ to note m view of t~e ~aJorlty's cla1m of mequality is that it
applies to all labor orgamzatwns ahke, and to all employers alike.
There is no distinction in the law of Section 8(b) (4) (B) between a..
.

..
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1abor organization in the building and construction trades and a labor
·organization in the industrial sector.
This bill would, however, create a distinction; this bill would allow
.conduct on a construction site which is not lawful, and would continue
to be unla.wful, everywhere else the NLRA applies.
We oppose the creation of an exception to the secondary boycott
prohibitions. As Senator Taft said, in 1947 when he was chairman of
the Senate Committee on Labor and Public Welfare and cosponsor
<Qf the amendment to outlaw secondary boycotts:
. • • It has been set forth that there are good secondary
boycotts and bad secondary boycotts. Our committee heard
evidence for weeks and never succeeded in having anyone tell
. us any difference between types of secondary boycotts. [ 83d
Congressional Record 4198]
Hearings over the years since Senator Taft's statement have not yet
.convinced us that there is a distinction in types of secondary boycotts.
· Proponents of H.R. 5900 contend the prohibitions against secondary
boycotts should not apply to the construction industry where two or
more employers are engaged in operations on the site. They contend
that such em,;loyers are neither "im1ocent" nor "neutral", nor "wholly
unconcerned ' in a labor dispute one. construction employer has
with its employees, but are, in effect, "interrelated allies", or "joint
venturers", or "in the integrated process of production in the construction industry".
These arguments are legally and realistically unsound and incorrect.
The Supreme Court in NLRB v. Denver Building and Construction
Trades Oouiwil et. al, 341 U.S. 675,71 Sup. Ct. 843, .Tune 1951, recognized that contractors and subcontractors engaged in work on the same
.construction project "did not eliminate the status of each as an independent contractor or make the employees of one the employees of the
.other." 341 U.S. at 689, 690. The Court, in attempting to balance the
"dual Congressional objectives of preserving the right of unions to
bring pressure to bear on an offending employer in primary labor disputes and of shielding unoffending employers and others from pressure
not their own" ruled that the trade union havir.g a dispute with one
.employer must conduct its picketing so as to avoid enmeshmg the
innocent others.
Contractors and subcontractors on a construction project do not
agree to place their money, effects, labor and skill, or some or all of
them, in business with an understanding of a proportional sharing of
profit or loss between them as is required to find a lawful partnership
.or joint venture.. Usually, the exact opposite is true, as contractors and
.subcontractors are constantly bidding against each other for available
j.obs in a highly competitive business. The basic divergency of economic interest is obvious where so often a subcontractor must pursue a
contrac~o: .for paJ:ment; and sub~ontra~t;or claims against others of
respons1b1hty for JOb delays and ImpositiOn of delay penalties. Furthermo:e, ~-carry the "joint venture".theory to its logical conclusion
would JUstify secondary boycotts agamst any employer, who like a
.subc~ntractor, contributes to the creation of a single product. '
It 1s clear, as a matter of fact and law, that contractors in construe~
tion are not joint venturers but, instead, are independent contractors,
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. b ,tween a. labor organization and one o:f them cannot be
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sCahl . ,o e a f the Education and Labor Committee stated m 1960.
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\Ve chaos: to endorse 'the prin.ciples of. free chmce and prot$ctwn o
innocent neutrals, which are designed to m.sure labor peace. vv e do not
endorse the concepts behim~ H.R. 5900, w~nch w:o:uld both deny fundamental principles and contnbute to labor 1nstab1hty.
PunPOSE
The stated purpose of those witnesses who st:PP?rted. enactm~n~ of
H.R. 5900 was that it would a~sist labor: orgamzatlons m ?rgamzmg.
One union witness, in answe~mg questwns on t~1e necessity for th.e
bill, readily admitted that w1thol!t e.n~ctment of H.R. 5900, .orgamzation by unions is and has been mh1b1ted. Most employer Witnesses,
who opposed enactment of H.R. 5900, feared tJ:.at passage would cause
all contractors and subcontractors to be su~Jec~ed .to sec~:mdary organizational picketing and consequentl:y:, umomzatwn, 'Y1thout. free
choice by employees. The witness speakmg for the P!es1~ent of ~he
AFL-CIO stated that the purpose was "to see every JOb m Amerwa
a union job--that's what we're out for." .
.
.
Admittedly, a union purp~se to orgamze all worke~s 1s not Illegal.
However, the concept of usmg what would otherw1se be. u_nlawful
picketing (without passage of H.R. :.>900) to coerce nonumon con-;tractors to use only union labor, or ~nion sub?ontractors, or to force
nonunion working m~n and women 1~to ;wotl~mg only for employers
who have contracts w1th labor orgamzatwns m order to work at construction, is a purpose and concept '\ve cannot SUJ!port. .. .
· We agree that the NLRA encourages collectrye bargam1!lg· One of
its main purposes is to do .so.:However, that roam purpose Is.based <;l1l
the free choice of the maJOl'Ity of emplo;yees of an S;PPr~pr1ate umt.
That "free choice' should not be interfered with by p1cketmg by. labor
0rgahizations s~rangers ·to th~t employer or to tJ:e employees m ~he
appro.priate •tnut. As we preVIOusly stated; but w1sh to reemphasize,
the purposes and policies of the NLRA is to protect the freedom of
w
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choice of individual employees, set forth in Sections 7, 8, and 9 of
the Act .. We wish to make the point very clear, that to legalize
secondary boycotts in the qonstruction industry would invite the destruction of that free choice.
Parenthetically, we may point out that although the stated objective of enactment of H.R. 5900 is to assist in organizational efforts
?Y dictating that .a. c(;mstruction site is an integrated whole, the buildmg trades orgamzahons would not want destroyed the present unit
coneept of representation. In our opinion, the one necessitates the
other.

nority felt that standard had been violated and, therefore, an object
of the union's picketing was to embroil neutrals in its dispute.
It appears that the present problems raised by interpretation of
Section 8 (b) ( 4) (B) would be further complicated by enactment· of
H.R. 5900, which does nothing to clarify the present law.
Exactly :what 'H.R. 5900 does and does not do has not adequately
been explamed. The proponents of H.R. 5900 have given us 20 questions and answers regarding their interpretation of the bill. We are
attaching as an addendum to our statement our views regarding those
questions. ·we believe that some of those questions have even been
unfairly phrased. Our interpretations differ substantially from the
proponents of the bill.
We have.studied the testimony of all the witnesses, and the witnesses do not agree among themselves as to the meaning of this bill.
Most employer witness.es stated that the bill would allow picketin~ of
industrial or manufacturing plants by building trades unions wnen
any construction or repair was taking place. Another view of the
employer wit-nesses was that industrial unipns could picket a manufacturer to take away jobs of the building tradeswho are performing
alterations or repairs. Union witnesses claimed that protections to
industrial unions and other protections are offered in the bill. However it is clear that industrial employees who are not protected by
labor organizations are not protected from secondary pressures by
H.R. ~900. Although the Committee was assur~d that a non~discriml
nation clause in the bill prevented picketing for racial reasons, a
minority contractor testified it was a "racist" bill and. would only
perpetuate the inability of minority contractors from engaging in
construction or getting a fair start in the construction industry.
The above are but many of the examples of the problems raised by
nttempts to interpret H.R. 5900. Other examples would include attemptsto define what is a "common site" or "common situs"; the use of
the word "person" in view of the legislative history of Section 8 (b) ( 4)
(B) ; the definition of "employers who are in the construction industry"
and "an employer at the site who is not engaged prjmarily in the construction industry"; and the meaning of the ,Phrase "jointly engaged as
joint venturers". 1Ve would further appreciate an explanation of the
proviso that reads "That nothing in the above provisos shall be construed to prohibit any act which was not .an unfair labor practice under
the provisions of this subsection existing prior to the enactment of such
proviso", since, to us, that would prohibit a finding of an unfair labor
practic..e which had not previously been adjudged an unfair labor practice andthert:}bY prohibits a ban on any new abuses.
A simple reading of the present law along with a reading of H.R.
5900 raises so many legal problems that not even clarifying amendments would allow it to become meaningful.
We insist that legislation writtel). by the Congress in which we serve
should not leave the public at a loss to know what we mean and should
IH.Jt he the basis of fostering litigation and turther contusion.

IMPRECISION AND AMBIGUITY

~.a~or-managem_ent relations problems which have long plagued the
bmldmg trades un1ons and the construction unions win not be resolved
by _pass~ge of H.R. 5900. In actuality, H.R. 5900 is a labor attorney's
dehght m that it will foster litigation for years to come.
. The "sec~:md~ry.boycott" provisions of the NLRA as it has read
smce ];!}59 IS st~ll m a state of interpretation. Only days before the
Comnutte£; c~~1Sldered-_H.R. ;5900,, th~ United States !J?urt of Appeals
f?r _the D1stuct of Columb1a C1rcmt by a 5-4 deciSion reJected the
?\at l~nal, Labor Relations ~oar~'s "~ight t? control" test in interpretmg St>ctwn 8 (b) ( 4) (B) .sttua.twns mvolvm work traditionally perf?rmed on th.e constructiOn srte. The B
has ruled that a union
YI?iatpbd _SectiOn 8 (b) ( 4) (B) when its members refused to comply
'':1~ l ~ en· e.mployer's. instructions to install prefabricated. air condit:omnl umts, reasonn;tg that tl:e union was exerting secondary presSUI e on Lle .employer w1th an obJect of forcinO' the o-eneral contractor
to ceas~ domg. busi~1ess with the manufactur~r of those climate conno] umts or of forCing the employer to terminate its subcontract with
:e. g·ene~·al contr~ctor. The Board determined that the general con~~.~~i~~ ~~~s8 10 obJe~t of. the ~nion's activity and that the general cont onl;y pal ty with the power to comply with the union
demand.
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The divi(led _District of Columbia Circuit Court however found
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. 1· ·
·
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t·
. .
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. • '
' e oar IVI e u-2
th 011 ts. a . . e mon s con uct was not unlawful where it picketed
I e entrances. of. an: office building when it had a di ute with
e
:~e~~~~ox:~t10:i~!mste that ~udi!,dihng, altho~tgh ~he builjing mantli• e corn"d.or m. front of
an reques e t at the p1Cketmg be confined to
the employer's premises Th
· ·t
that thebrooJe Dry Dock _standard of limiting th~ piclr:~:r: ~,~~~~
H'asona . Y c ose to the Situs of the di$pute'J had b~n met. The mi-
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PossiBLE

CoNsEQUENCES , ·

TheAFL....:crO and othe;r union ~vitnesses felt that passage of :S:.R.
5900 would assist them in organizing. Other witnesses, although in a
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minority, belie'Ved more "open" or umerit" shops would develop. The
~ecretary of Labor was unsure whether enactment of H.R. 5900 would
mcrease or decrease unionization in the c(lnstl•uction industry. :'\Ve, personally, do not feel that t}le AFL-CIO and its Building Trades Union
De_partment are supjwrting their own demise and expect, like the
unfon~, t~at passage will c~siderably assist in rapid and complete
umomzatwn of all constructiOn employees and employers.
Although weten~ to agree with w1tnesses that predicted dim consequen?es-suc~ as m~reased .costs o£. construction, more u~ion pow.er,
e,scalatwn of mmo~ d1sputes mto maJor problems over wh1ch most mvolved have no vmce, contractors to be subjected to additional risks
reduct;Q, J';fficiency, and the creation of instability and controversy-w~
do not wish to dwell upon such speculations. Instead, we tend to .fear
that pas~!lge ?f H.R. 5900 may result i~ a fundamental change in the
construc~wn mdustry. Although no testmi.ony adequately supports or
docun:tents our thesis, there is a possibility that the construction indust:y Will, ~wer the long tun, become concentrated in Ianter businesses
either umon o_r non-union, with large industries doing ~uch of their
own cons~ructiOn wor,k. As .a .consequence, the smaller contractors may
tend to disappear, a result neither we. nor do we believethe proponents
of the bill seek.
'
This point seems an appropriate time to comment that the construction indust~ is suffering severe economk consequences. It has been reported that m some urban areas, over 50% of construction employees
are unemployed. "We are assured that these present economic problems
are temporary, but we :find it anomalous that we are concentratin()' on a
matter that only excites· and inflames emotions, rather than o~ the
overall problems facing the construction industry. Numerous witnesses, including the Secretary of Labor, suggested we look at the
~roader "lega! framework of collective bar:gaining in the construction
mdustry" whiCh the Secretary felt was "m need of serious review."
'Whether we agree with his view that a "vastly enhanced role for. national associations is essential" is unimportant, but we do endorse his
suggestion that our Committee should be giving attention to the "serious. range of .problell'!s after the parties on each side had the opportunity to consider the 1ssuesmore thoroughly."
No one can accurately predict the future consequences if this bill
does become law; hence, we sup_port a more thorough study of the
eventual results, so that there will be some consensus for, at ieast an
educated guess.
·
'
LEGAT~ AND HISTORICAL PRECEDENT

A. MAJOR LEGAL PRECEDENT CORRECTLY STATED--DENVER BUILDING TRADES

AND l\:I:OORE DRY DOCK CASES

Allegedly, the stated objective of H.R. 5900, and similar bills in
past. years, is "to correct a literal and inequitable interpretation" of
section 8(b) (4) (B) of the NLRA made by the NLRB and the
Supreme Court o:f the United Stat~s in 1951 in the Denver Building
Trade_8 case._ supra. Proponents claim that H.R. 5900 will place construction u.mons on a~ equal basis. with i~dustrial unions. In support
of that cla1m, they pomt out that, 1£ a Ul}Ion .at a manufacturing plant

"'

has a dispute with the employer, it can picket the whole plant and
that its picket line can lawfully be ho11ored by other unions and the
whole plant closed down. Thev state th~t present law limiting picketing at a construction site to the primary employer is.unfair, since a
union at a construction site cannot shut the whole site .down.
· Proponents of this bill very conveniently ignore the fact that there
is a real and fundamental difference between the situation o:f an industrial employt.lr and his unions and that of contractors and subcontractors on construction $ites. Actually, the differerit situations
could be a logical reason for different rules concerning picketing, but,
· as we shall see, the rules for picketing are identical for both under
present h\w.
An. industrial manufacturer is a single .employer qoing business at
()De s1te. The same employer, although 1t may deal w1th different
unions, has complete control over its own labor Jl!)licies with all the
unions which are at that location permanently.
A construction project, or common situs, is a place where any number of employers, or independen~ contrach?rs, an.d their employees are
located on a more temporary basis. There IS no smgle emplover which
determines or has control over the labor policies of auother. ~
Unions which have a lawful dispute with an employer which employs ~heir ;nembe~s may .strike and picket that employer. They may
d? S? m an m.dustnal sett1~1g or they may do so at a construction site.
Similarly, UI?-Ions ~re pr?h1b1te~ fro;n st~iking or picketing secondary
employers, either 1~ an mdustr1al s1tuat10n or at a construction site.
'V\~ere neutr:al dehverymen use gates in an industrial situation, the
umon may p1cket tho~e gates when the work done by employees of the
secondary employers IS related t? the normal operation o:f the primary
employer. Umo~s at a constructiOn ~ite may also picket their primary
employer, an~ If other gates are bemg used by secondary employers
whose >vork IS .relat~d t? the norma~ operations of the primary emp!oyer or who IS dehvermg to the primary employer, the unions may
p1cket those gates as well.
H?w~ver. proponents of H.R. 5900 claim the building trades unions
are hm1ted by the rules set forth in the illoore Dry Dock case ( lJIoore
Dry Dock, 8ai~ors f!nion of the Pacific), 92 NLRB 547. Th~se rules~.. ·---whiCh allow I?Ic~etmg of a common situs, are: ( 1) picketing s' "' ; '1 ,..::,
m;Ist .cletu:Jy md1cate the .employer with whom the dispute e
;
<
(?) piCketmg must be carn~d on only when the primary emploJlei; or
:•
h~s e~ployers are ~ngaged m. their nor:nal business at the situs~ ·:{3)
'
p1cke~mg must be hm1ted to tunes the situs or physical site of the·t{ispute IS loeat~cl .at the S('condary employer's premises; and ( 4) picket;
" ~ ··
mrr must be hm1ted to P!aees reasonably close to the situs.
To meet the alle?"ed mequality claims of the building trades union
cr~ated by Jl.loore Dry Dock, we wish to note two very important
pomts:
(1) lJloqre D~·y Doole .applies to aJl situations in which there is a
~ommon ~1t~1s-m :fact. 1t arose in the maritime industry-and not
JUSt to hn1ldmg and construction sites;
.
·
(:) ~he ru~es of M oo;e
Dor:k have bePn substantially relaxed
for ,dl: mdudm~ t~f\ bmldmg trades unions. For instance,. Plauche
Elect'l'1.o, Inc., 13o N LRB, the. Board stated that the Moore Dry Dock
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standards would not be applied ~m- ~R indiscr~n:inate ''per ae_" basi~,
but would ?e r~garded. only. as aidS In determm~ng the question of a
~tatutory vwlabon. This policy was soon.thereafte:r effectuatedwhen,
m New Power Wire & B'lectnc Corp., 144 NLRB, 1089, aff'd 340 F2d
71 (C.A.2L the Board found no violation of the Act even where the
pril!lary employer's employees were not on the site for substantial
penods. of ,hme-:-up to t'!o !llonth&-while the picketing continued.
The Mwmz He-rald P.ubl-tBh'mg Com.pany case, supra; has just this
month relaxed the rule requiring picketing to be limited to places
reasonably close to the situs.
·
Certainly rules that are applied· in a relaxed fashion to all unions
cannot be unfair only to some unions unless they are unfair to a,ll.
One final comment on Moo_re D!'Y Dock,, even if we were to agree that
all work done on a construction site by different employers on that site
was related to the normal operations of the general contractor and
that .a union should be free to picket all employers because of the offendmg general contractors operations, we must note that H.R. 5900'
does .not distinguish between offending general contractors and unoffendmg general contractors; nei~her would it proted an unoffending
subcontrac~<?r, whose contract with the general contractor would, in
all pr?bab1hty, be unrelated to a contract an offending subcontractor
has w1th the general contractor.
B. OTHER LEGAL PRECEDENT

The popular misconception fostered by the buildinO' trades unions
that l~nder .preseD;t lM":' tl~ey are seriously curtailed h;. the efforts to
establish picket lmes IS. JUS~ tl:S:tr-:-a misconception. Let's examine
some of the facts regardmg JUdicial precedent and special provisions
of the NLRA giving them special privileges.
(1) Case law
. Under cun~nt. law a unim~ can ac~omrlish the sa,me result sought
m penver S.u~ldzng Trades Without vwlatmg the Act. A venues readily
!1-Vailable to the unions with the blessino- of the NLRB and the courts
mel u~e (a) area standards picketing; (b) recognition picketing; and
(c) P.ICketmg under the "ally" doctrine. .
Bnefly:
.
(a} ~'area standards;" wl,lich is picketing ostensibly undertaken to
pubhc1ze an employers failure to meet area standards in terms and
conditions of employment, has been given broad protection bv the
Bo~rd and Courts, ~ven though one of the union's purposes is oi~oani
zatwnal. See, Claude Everett Con.ytruction 136 NLRB 321 · Cal~met
Contractm·s AsBociation, 133 NLRB 512; T;aJarkana Const7'11ction.13B
NLR;B 1.02. Accordingly, where the union pickets to. induce a company
to raise 1ts .wage scale, even tho;1gh the union. is not recognized as tlie
representative. of that ~ompany ~employees, n secondary boycott will
n?t be. found If the umon establishes the defense of "area standards"
piCketmg.
·
·
Just such im i~cidenthappened to a contractor witness who testified
betore the Cmmmttee. This w~tness, an open ~hop contractor, awarded
9~% of the subc~mt.ra.cts to umon subcontractors on a job in 1'enne88ee.
P1ckets from Vzrgmza appeared protesting the failure to follow area

..

standards. After two days, when separate gates were installed, the
project was able to continue. However, it is clear that with enactment
of H.R. 5900, such a project would be completely closed down until
the "offending" subcontractor capitulated to pickets fron1 another
·
State.
. (b) Recognitional picketing _is regulated .by section B(b) (7), which
1s,as we have seen, less effective than enviSIOned because of the invention by the Board of the "area standards" defense. However that
may be, recognitional picketing is banned only after 30 days without
the filing of a petition for an election (or where a valid election has
been held in the preceding 12 months-an unsual occurence in the cone
struction industry; or where another union has been certified).Thirty
days picketing of a complete construction site can be quite effective,
!1-nd even then pick~ting can cont~nue if a p~tition is filed. If a petition
IS filed and an unfair labor practice charge ls also filed, the Board will
not determine the representative status until ·the unfair practice is
without relief is the result.
resolved. Therefore, continued pick ·
C. A. Blinne Construction (fo., 135 N
153.
(c) U any employer allies itself with a struck employe1.· that em·
ployer loses P.rotections it would otherwise have under the secondary
boycott prohibitions. This "ally" doctrine applies equally to industrial
plants a~1d to const~uction employers, i.e., see Doufi:s v. Jl,fetropolitan
Fede'f'atwnof Arch,dects, 15 F. Supp, 672 (S.D.N.r.1948). ·
(2) Specialprovisionaof NLRA
The "inequity" clai~ ?f th~ building tra4es unions is completely
dest~oyed by two pro:1s1ons m the .Act. des1zyed especially for the
buldmg and co!lstruc~wn trades nmons. Takmg them in the order
f?und, the first .Is. sectiOn 8 (e)-the sp-call~d "hot cargo" clause. Secbon 8(e) prohibits contracts between .umons and emplo:vers where
the employer ceases or agrees to cease doincr business wfth another
employer. However, a proviso to section~( e) ~eads that subsection (e)
shall not apply to an agreement entered mto in the construction indnst~y relating to contracting or subcontractingo:f ;vork to be done at the
Site.
·
Section 8(b) (4) (A) prohibits a union from picketing to force an
em~loyer to enter mto an 8 (e) contract, but sine~ the provisions of
section 8 (e) exempts the construction industrv the Board and Courts
hav~ not recently found unlawful picketing a construction site to
obtam a subcontractor clause. Centilevre Village Apts. 148 NLRB
~o. 93; Orange Belt District Council of Painters, No.
v. NLRB,
328F 2d 534, C.A.D.C..
. ·
.Supposedly, once such an 8(e) contract is obtained a union cannot
p1cket to enforce the clause, see footnote 6 of recent NLRB case Loa
~ngeJeB Bui~ding and Construction Trad-es O,ovlfi_8el (Nobel Electric)
21.7 NLRB No .. 139.. Ho_wever, recently the C1rcmt Court for the Dis~nct of Columbia Circmt has relaxed even that rule and allows picketmg. to enforce st~ch a contract, Carpente'f's Local433 v. N LRB (Lippert
Bnck O.o.ntractzng po) CADC, No. 73-1348, Nov.22, 1974,87 LRRM
2886, c1tmg. the 1' atz;nu:l Woodwork case. In National W ood1oork
lllanufacturz"!g As8oe1atwn v .. NLRB, 386 U.S. 612, the Supreme Court
upheld the right of trade unions to boycott the use of prefabricated
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products when the use of such pt·oducts deprives union members of
work traditionally performed by th~m, and when there is a clause in a
contract to protect that \vork, picketing to enforce tl:wt clause is legal
under 8(e).
.
This ;'product boycott" picketing is not available· to industrial
unions, but is now available t() construction trades unions, under these
Court interpretations of S(e) and 8(b) (4). However, this exception
to 8 (e) should not be extended to all .construction employees and employers on a jobsite through tho exception .H.R. 5900 will make to the
secondary boycott prohibitions.
In actuality then, construction unions stand in exact)ythe same position, at least in the D,C. Circuit, as those in the garment or "needle"
t~ades. under section 8 (e) , although there was originally a congresSIOnal mtent-to separate the two because of the "sweat shop" conditions
·
existing in the garmet trades.
. Giving the building trades unions even more levernge and an additional economic weapon over and above what other unions have is in
no way necessary at this time in view of their present equalitv of bar;.rnining pow~r and their elevated economic status.
~
. The. second special provision in the NLRA for building trades unions
IS section 8(f), which allows "pre-hire" contracts in the building and
c~mstruct_ion industry. The building trades unions have argued that
smce the1r employment is temporary, they have little chance to have
e~ecti<_ms at cons~rt~ction sites. f.Iowever, the claimed necessity of elec~Ions IS of n~ vahd1ty wh~n section 8 (f) permits unions and employers
1~ construction tc; enter mto agreements even before employees are
h1red and to reqmre those employees to become union members (after
the 7th day of employment) when the union has not yet established it
represents a majority of the employees.
The building trades unions argument of inequalitv of the' difficulty
of holding elections in ~~e constr1icti~n industry seems to be adequately
rebutted by the prov1s1ons of section 8 (f) providing for prehire
contracts.
For the buil~ing and cons~ructim: trades unions to achieve equality
of treatment with craft and mqustrml_ ~orkers, it would logically and
legally appear that these special JUdJcJal precedents and provisions
o:f the NLRA should be eliminated, rather than passaO'e of H.R. 5900
·which will give them additional powers.
e
'

ADDENDUM
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON H.R. 5900 ·(A MINORITY VIEW)

· 1. Q. Does H.R. 5,900 legalize secondary boycotts?

~· Yes, in the construction industry, since ,a secondary boycott is
uruon pressure to force _one employer to cease doing business with
another employer. As pomted out in the minority views; legal precedent makes clear tha.t picketing all or neutral employers on a construction site is a secondary boycott. H.R. 5900 would chanO'e that law•
To constitute. a secondary boycott, striking employees d~ not .necess~rily h_ave to "leave t~1e scene" of a dispute, particularly yvhen the
d1spute 1s at a common s1te.
The secondary effects of H.R. 5900 arise in several situations. By a
total :shutdown .of the jobsite, union ~ickets hope to be able to influence the particular subcontractor. w1th whom they have a dispute
by <applying pressure to general contractors and other subcontractors
on. the site through a total stoppage. of all .work. In point of fact,
neither general contractors nor other sub(wntractors are likely to have
a~y d1rect. control over the labor. relat~ons .Policies of the employer
with the ~1sp~te. Thus, common situs p1cketing is clearly a secondary
boycott situatwn, and could arise either from picketing aO"ainet emP!-oyment _of a ~on-union subcontractor on. the job or :fro~ a labor
dispute Wl~h umon subcontracto!'S on the JOb. In both cases, in the
worqs_ of raft-Hartley, "an obJect th~reof" would be "forcing or
reqmrmg any person to . . . • .cease domg business with any other
person."
2. Q. Would H.R. 5900 permit picketing a 'whole site where only
one wbaontraot07' employs non-union labor'!
.
A. Yes. Under present law, "area standards" picketing is confined
to-that one employer and could not be extended to all employers at
the site. H.R. 5990 allow~ that pick~ting to be extended· to all employers at the Site, not JUSt for the purpose of preserving "area
standards", but for the specific purpose .of removing that non-union
subcontr~ctor. 'With the context of the. rights and duties under the
NLRA, It seems that unless the selectiOn of a subcontractor is relatt'ld to the .contractor's ~ollective bat:gaining commitments, any in·
ter~erenc~ ;vith t~at selection by orgamzed labor is necessarilv out<Jide
of 1ts I.eg1t1mate mterests of wages and working conditions. Furthermore, If the concept of "related allies" of H.R. 5900 is extended to
contractual relationships on a construction site, it would seem that
any contractual relationship could establish the signatures as "related
allies."
·
3, Q. HM Congress. ever before exempted any indu-stry b'om the
"seoonilary boyoott" pro·visions of 8ection 8 (b) ( 4) (B) ,1
A. Yes, the clothing and apparel or "needle" industry was exempted
from section S(e) and 8(b) (4) (B). But,.there are two reasons not to
extend that precedent any further: ( 1) The conditions of the building
(41)
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tr~des unions are not comparable to the "sweatshop" conditions that
ex1sted in the "needJ~"_i~dust.ry; and (2) further eroding of the secondary boycott prolub1tlons IS unwarranted, and would only create
more precedent for further undermining those prohibitions.
4. Q. Would enactment of H.R. 5900 give workerB in the comtructionindu8try "Bpecial treatment''?
, •
A. Yes, they- would be ableto enmeshinnocent neutrals in labor disputes over whieh·the neutral has no control. No other labor oraanizations ha':e the right to picket other than the e~ployer with who~ they
have a dispute, except in an "ally" situation. Construction unions can
?owpi~ket a~ a common site, to the extent allowed by law, the same as
mdustr1al umons can n.ow ~icket at the common situs of a dispute.
Fm'thermore, the Majority's contention that the General Elect'ric
ca_sec:eates a separatetest and more relaxed rules for industrial pick~tmg IS a fallacv and taken out of context. The industrial union was
permitted to picket the reserved gate in that case because it was "a
mingled gate' , used by those performing work involved in the strike as
w~ll as by neutra.I firJ?lS. The. rule is universal that any union, industr:a~ 6r constru~twn, ls permitted to picket a reserved gate that is "a
!Jlmgled gate" of tlwt kmd. On the other hand, if that reserved gate
m. the G_eneral Elect'ric case had not been "a mingled gate", the industnal umon could not have lawfully picketed it, and would continue to
be .un!tble to lawfu~ly pic~et it if H.R. 5990 pa~ses, Note, however, the
b:n ldmg trades umons will have a "special" nght to do so under the

brll.
'
5. Q. Does H.R~ 5900 authorize a union topicket where an objeot is
to Ioree the subcontractor off the job becau8e l~e employs mino'ritie8'1
A .. Ye~ a~d ~o. The bill prohibits pic~eting to remove an employee
fo1: drscr1mm!l'tion reasons. J.Io~vever, mmori~y contractors.are of necessity non-umon and the. bmldmg trades nmons could use the fiction

of "area standards" picketing to force those minority contractors
·
from the site.
. H.R. 59~ prmri~es no protection against discrimination of minority ·ent~rprtses whiCh are small businesses, generally tendinu to be
no~-mil~n, Mor:eover, due .to ~ast ~~scriminati<m by building~"> trades
muons m ~e~
to admit mmortties ?~ f~males to apprentice pro~
p::nns. or ~I!'mg h ls, the only opportumt1es m the construction trades
for m~norrtles and. females for· years were the non-union contractors
w·ho d1d not rely on unions for their workers. These contractol's and
their minority employees would be greatly harmed by H.R. 5900.
6. (!. lVouldHR. 5l}()0 perrnit a union to picket when the object is to
force ·ewrz<YyeetJ o.f! the Job for their religious beUefs.anrJ retJUtting refusal to Jmn a ~tmon?
. A: Yes anq No. No, because "creed" ismentionedin thenon-discrim:natwn proviso of H._R. 5900. Yes, because that proyiso does not take
mto account that a uniOn and.an employer may enter into a union secur·
ity ~]arise u;nde.r .Section 8(a)(3) (or 8(f)) and 8(b) (2). Insteadof
formng. an mdivHlual off the job for his religious belief, the unions
co~1ld PlCk;e~ to enfo~ce the union se()urity clause, i.e., the individual's
fmlure to JOin the umon.. . ·
·
. 7. 9· Wmdd H.R. 5900 permit the AFL-010 to picket 1ohen an obrect t8 to force off the job a tJUbcontractor who ha& a contract with an
irulependent unitm.?
·
·

..

A. Yes and No. No, because an amendment .offered by ~Ir. Esch
prohibts thiS: Y ~'.however, bec!l'u~ .th~/A.FL--CIO trades mupn could
still engage m '~area standards·' pwketmg, and could now picket the
whole jobsite and not just the employednvQl:ved.
8. Q. Would ll.R. 5900 permit the buildinf! trades unio"}S .to pic!cet
if the object is to secure the work of a rnanufacturer who 1-8 tmtalhng
ipeoialized equipment on the jobsitel . . .
.
.
A. The question as stated by the ~a]or1ty IS u~fairly :worded smce
these employers mentioned have umons representmg their employees.
1Yhere tmions are representing the manufacturer's employees the answer is No. However, if that manufacturer's employees are not rep~e
sented by a labor organization, H.R. 5900 would ~llow. tht: wll{~le s1te
to be picketed. There is no adequate w~y to explam this d1spanty.
9. Q. If an industrial plant ·wished to use.its own e_mr:loyees to ewpand its premises, ~could HR. 5900 permtt the budding trades to
picket the work?
. . .· . . .
.
A. Again the questio~ stateq by the. Ma]or1t;y lS unfairly stated. The
:mswer would be No, lf the mdustr1al plant·s employees are represented bv a labor organization. However if the employees of that plant
do not cl10ose to have a labor org.:aniz~tion rt;.present th~m, then picketing could take place---at the. whole mdustr1al plant s1te, unless H.R.
5900 can be interpreted to require that the industrial plant was not
(;n<raaed in construction. There is no adequate way to explain the disInt';ity in H.R. 5900 between an organized ind,ustrial plant and an unorganized industrial plant, especially since H.R. 5900 is supposed to
<leal only with employers engaged primarily. in. construction.
· 10. Q. If building trades have a dispute with 0 ontracto1· X at one
.site, 1.eould H.R. 5900 permit unions to pieket the same contractor at
another Bite.?
..
·
A. There is nothing in H.R. 5900 to prohibt such picketing. According to established NLRB policy, the "situs of.the dispute" travels with
the employer primarily involved. It would appear that if Contractor X
has a dispute with a labor organization representirrg its employees,
the dispute would extend to all sites where that contractor is working,
which might apply nationwide in large ~ompanies. As now writt~n into
H.R 5900, the union would have to give separate 10-day notices to
engage in common situs picketing at each site.
.
· ··
11. Q. W mdd ll.R. 5900 permit general picketing of the en~ir~ ar~a
·when several general contractors are employed in close proxzmzty zn
the 8ame general areal ·
·.
A. The Majority's answer is "no'\ based on certain interpretations
of the bilL However, there is no definition of "site" in the bill, any
numerous instances of different contracting arrangements could take
place, and since ownership may be in a private person or a large govflrnmental tract of land, there is possibly no way to limit picketing at
all gates to the "site", whatever it may be. So the Minority answer
·would have to be "yes~', since site usually encompasses the entire four
corners of the outer limits of construction. See, i.e., the Department of
Labor's interpretation under the Davis-'Bacon Act.
12. Q. Would H.R. 5900 permit a union to piclcet agaimt contractors
1.rlw bid ur4er State la11J and are awarded eontract8 by the State?
A. The Mf!.jority says "no" because the contractors would not be
"jointly" engaged as joint venturers within the meaning of H.R. 5900.
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But H.R. 5900 permits picket!ng and inducement of any individual
e!f!ployed by any person to strike or refuse to perform services at the
Site of cons.truct10n, a~d th~ picketing can be directed at any of several
employers m the .relat10n~h1p of contractors and subcontractors. Since
the word person 1~ used, ~nd the fact the State could be considered the
contractor, there Is nothmg to prohibit this kind of picketino- or in~
ducement. As a matter of f~tc~, the Full Committee rejected an "'amend~
ment by Mr. Esch to p:oh1b1t commo~ situs picketing when State or
l?cal g?vernm~nts reqm:ed sepf!,rate b1ds. Accordingly, the Minority
respectively disagrees With the 1_nterl?re~atwn of the Majority.
13. Q.. Would H_.R. ~900 permzt ?uzld7fng and con8truction union8 to
engage.t'/}' conducu whzc~ tto;mld vwlate 8(b) (7)~the la1o regulating
recogm~wna.l an~ orgam.zatwnal p~oketing P
· .
·
A. PI?keti_ng 9thennse unlawful" would contmue to he unlawful,
b1~t,. aga,I,n piCketmg could occur for the ficticious objective of main~
t~mmg ar.ea standards." Furthermore, H.R. 5900 permits the whole
s!te to be p1cketed, so, for at least 30 days, picketing would be perniis~

Admittedly, the Alaska Pipeline contract was designed to be tightly
drawn, but few contracts so restrict unions or their members.
,
16. Q.lVill H.R. 5900 change the law wAich permits labor organizations in. construction to picket employers to have them enter into contracts whereby the employer agrees to subcontract only to subcontractors ttvho hire union employees.?
. A. No, except to the extent that it may now involve picketing a
whole site where other subcontractors are working.
17. Q. The law now permits picketing an employer at a construct-ion
site to protest employment of employees at ttvage scales and conditions
below "area standards." Will II.R. 5900 change this law in any way.?
A. Note, the Majority's question says the law permits picketing a
construction site and is incorrect legaHy according to present law. The
answer is "yes"-H.R. 5900 will now allow the whole site to be picketed
where formerly only the employer involved could be picketed.
18. Q. Will H.R. 59()() permit picketi'flg other than at reserved
gates?
A. Yes. The building trades unions concede that one of the principal
purposes of H.R. 5900 is to enable them to picket gates reserved for
contractors and subcontractors who are not involved in the dispute.
~resent.ly, such picketing is secondary. The ~ystem of pick~ting ~stab
hshed by the i1foore Dry Dock case was designed to provide fairness
by allowing those in the dispute to air their grievances, and to keep
those not involved from being enmeshed in .a dispute not their own.
H.R. 5900 would eliminate this system of fair picketing.
'The reference in the Majority's question to the 11!ar•k1.vell and Hartz
case no longer has any meaning since the bill was amended to prohibit
picketing whi~h i~ to ~equire an employer to reco.gni~e or bargain with
a labor orgamzatwn rf another labor orgamzatwn 1s lawfully recognized as the representative of his employees.
l!.l. Q. Is H.R. 5,900 really necessary P
A. No, the building trades unions are adequately protected by present law and Board and Court decisions. Also, the building trades
unions have wages and fringe benefits substantially above their counterparts in manufacturing. Although testimony showed that "merit"
shops are now getting a greater percentage of the work, there was
no testimony that union membership was declining. Certainly, union
shops would be better able to increase their percentage of the work if
some of the unproductive and inefficient practices by union shops were
eliminated. Possibly, the open or merit shops provide healthy competition and motivation for union shops to improve their own competitive
position.
20. Q. Is H.R. 5900 consistent with our national commitrnent to encourage the practice8 and procedures of collective hargaining.'R
A. 'No. H.R. 5900 is contrary to national policy in t\vo respects:
(a) it ignores the principle of employees freely choosing or rejecting
a union; and (b) it is diametrically opposed to the principle of not
involving neutrals in labor disputes.

SIVC • .

011e fnrther ~oin~ to Ihentio?': 8 (b) (7) does not appear to prohibit
o?e labor orgamzatwn fr?m piCketmg to force an employer to recognize another .labor orgamzatwn; ·Therefore, for example, the Teamster~ co~1lcl picket to force an emri'Joyer to recognize another labor orgamzatJon. say the plumbers, wi~hout violating 8 (b) (7).
1~. '!· TiV ould H.R . .5900 vahdate boycotts against ''pre-cut door.r;"
or szm1iar product8?
A ... Yes. Under present law, the National Woodworkers case the
Supreme Court held that a nnion could boycott an employer wheT~ the
employer attempted to nse prefabricated material which deprived
umon members of work traditionally performed by them. H.R. 5900
woul~ expan~ that 'boycott of :t single employer 'to the whole conRt;ruchon proJect. Of co.urse, whete s~ch boycotts are presently for~
b14den, they would contmue to be forbidden, but most building trades
umons are now lo~king emplo:y-ers into contracts where the employer
cannot use prefabriCated tnatermls. Even under cdri•ent Jaw unions can·
picket to enforce those contracts.
ThP Full Committee rejected an an1enrlment bv J\fr. Esch which
would have limited the "prodnct bovcott'' to the· 'employer involved
ancl;vonl? have left ~his complicated area of the law in tile position it
was·m nnor to H.R. ,)900.
Hi. Q. 18 there any truth to the suqqe8tion t!wt enactment of H.R.
5900 r:nulrl rewlt in Str'ikM at the Alaska Pipeline .'R
·
A. Strikes' could occnr with or withont H.R. 1)90D. but nsRnmedlv. we
are talking of the whole site involVE•d in picketin~r. H.R. 5900 has
nothing to do with an aHe~red bar a~ainst an Al!lslra'Pinellne strikethat. bar is found in the "project" agreement. H.R. 5900 conlcl result
in shutting down '\\'hole jobs s.uch as the Pip~line, e_ven though the genern:l contractor ~ns a no-~tnke r...~ntract ( mcludmg a no-sympathy
stnke clause) w1th the umoris. WIthout snch a firm clanse. which is
unusnal, sympathy strikes could occur. Rut. even though the Alaska
Pipeline has a tightly-bound contract. that contract cloes not affect
non-parties to the contract, nor does it affert the numerons off-site
operations.
·

SUMMARY

1. H.R. 5900 would legalize secondary boycotts only in the construction industry, which is presently against labor policy.
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2. H.R. 5900 would assist in denying employees "free choice",
which is contrary to the basic principle of the NLRA.
3. H.R. 5900 is advocated simply for the purpose of assisting building trades unions in organization, and is beingthrust upon us only at a
time that is politically expedient.
4. H.R. 5900 is imprecise and ambiguous, even its supporters are
unable to define its meaning adequately, or e\'en the present meaning
of section 8(b) ( 4) (B).
5. H.R. 5900 will, possibly, have untold adverse future consequences.
6. H.R. 5900 is not needed. The building trades unions now have an
advantageous bargaining position, in that building trades workers
wages are considerably higher than those of industrial workers, and
re<lent settlements show an even more widening gap in their favor.
. 7. H.R. 5900 is not needed from the standpoint of judicial precedent
interpretation or present provisions of the NLRA, which give building trades unions wide latitude to picket and strike, even under certain "fictions" such as "area standards" or "work preservation."
8. H.R. 5900 would allow whole construction projects to be shut
down over a dispute of a prefabricated product, thereby completely
preventing new ideas and methods in speeding up construction and
lowering costs at a time when there is virtually a national crisis .in
housing and other construction.
·
9. The amendment added in Committee to provide a 10-day notice
and authorization by the National or International union of which
the local is an affiliate leaves much to be desired in that (a) discussion
has probably taken place for some time before the notice would be
given; (b) there is no assurance that a National or International
union will act more responsibly than a local; and (c) the provision
itself detracts from the purposes of the Landrum-Griffin Act of 1959
of democratizing unions.
·
10. H.R. 5900 does nothing to clean up the present problerns of
collective bargaining in the construction industry.
JoHN M. AsHBROOK.
JoHN N. ERLENBORN.
EDWIN D. EsHLEMAN.
JoHN BucHANAN.
BILL GooDLING.
V ffiGINIA S~HTH.
IKE ANDREWS.
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The Committee on Education and Labor, to whom was referred
the bill (H.R. 9500) to stabilize labor-management relations in the
construction industry, and for other purposes, having considered
the same, report favorably thereon with an amendment and recommend that the bill as amended do pass.
·_
The amendment to .the text of the bill strikes out all after the
enacting clause and inserts in lie·u thereof a substitute 'tf)xt which
appears in italic type in the reported bill.
·
·_.
CHRONOLOGY OF

H.R. 9500

The genesis of H.R. 9500 lies in the testimony of Secretary of
Labor John T. Dunlop when testifying on June 5, 1975, before the
Subcommittee on Labor-Management Relations on H.R. 5900, a bill
relating to an entirely different. and very limited problew 1in the
construction industry. At the close of his testimony ·suppott.ing
H.R. 5900 Secretary of Labor Dunlop added the following/~eneral
comment":
·
I have come to the conclusion overth~ past decade that the~·
legal framework of collective bargaining in the construction.
industry is in need of serious review . . . • A vastly e.nhariced
role for national unions !Lll4 national contractor associa.tioos/
·working as a group, is essential in my view if thewhipsawmg 1 ·
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and distortions of the past are to be avoided and if the
problems of collective bargaining structure, productivity
and manpower de.velopme~t are to . be const-':'lctively
approached by the mdustry Itself, and m cooperatiOn with
governmental agencies.
Secretary Dunlop urged the Subcommittee to "give attention to this
serious range of problems after the parties on each side have had the
opportunity to consider the issues more thoroughly",
Chairman Frank Thompson expressed immediate enthusiasm and
promised full cooperation. Thereafter, H.R. 9500 evolved in con~ultation with I?anagemen~ and ~abor groups within the construction
mdustry, and m cooperatiau Wlth relevant governmental agencies
. A draft bill was sent by Secretary Dunlop to the Speaker in ~
message dated Septemb~r 5, 1975, and introduced by Mr. Thompson,
·
for himself and Mr. Quie.
Hearings were held on Septsmber 10 and 11 by the Committee on
Education and Labor, and all witnesses who wished at that time to
t(;lstify were heard.
· Secretary Dunlop gave the initial presentation in support of the
bill. Robert Georgine, President of the Building and Construction
Trades Department of the AFL-CIO, and Robert J. Connerton
General Counsel of the Laborers , b;l.ternational Union of North
America supported it on behalf of organized labor. Harry P. Taylor
President of t~e Co.uncil o! Construction Employers, Inc., and
Robert R. Arguilla, V1ce President-Treasurer of the National Association of Home Builders supported it on behalf of employers in the
construction industry who deal with organized labor. Laurence F.
Rooney of the Assodated . Gen~ral Contraetors quoted President
John N. Matich of that organization to the effect that "the legislation
appears to be a step forward", but said that his organization could
neither support nor oppose it because they had not had time for
sufficient discussion with the membership.
. The only opposition came from Phil1p Abrams, President of the
Associated Builders and Contractors, Inc., and as almost all of the
members of that Association operate on a "merit system", i.e. non~
union basis, they are not affected in any way by the bill they oppose.
On September 18, 1975, the Committee on Education and Labort
having amended the bill to include some technical changes recommended by the Department of Labor and two other amendments
not inconsistent \\'ith the Department's position, ordered the bill
reported favorably by a vote of thirty~four to one.
THE NEED

FOU

R.R. 9500

· Seeretary Dunlop testified ·concerning the need for H.R. 9500.
The construction industry is large, some half.:million contractors
employ over 5 percent of the Nation's labor force. The construction
industry is fragmented. Two and one half million workers are organized
into 18 different international unions and over 10,000 local or sub~
ordinate bodies. Bargainin~ is conducted at the local level by each
of the separate trades, :wxth coordination between the unions, or
between different locals of the same union, being the exception.
In New . York, for example, some 720 local unions representing 21
different tr,itdes bargain with 160 different employer associations.

...

~ac~ local and each craft tries to outdo the other. With successive
exprratwn dates the norm, each union exa.mines the wage and. fringe
package won by the other, and the consequence is kllown in the
mdustry as ''leapfrogging". At a minimum, each local seeks to preserve what it considers the traditional differential with other trades
and other localities.
Strikes. are nume!ous (II! ore so than in other industries), long (more
~o than m other mdustnes), and costly (hecause of the inherent
mdepend~nce of the work ~one. by each). In Washington, D.C., 21
constz:ucti.on agree_ments exprred m 1975, and the construction industry
was hit With a senes of strikes. The Roofers were out from April 3 to
l\1_ay 21; ~he Cement Masons from May 1 until June 12; the Operatmg Engmeers from May 12 to May 20; the Painters from May 1g
to May 24; the Teamsters (Dump Truck) and Laborers from J\me 13
to August 1; the Teamsters (ready-mix) from June 18 to August LIn
~eptember the Plumbers and Pipefitters went on strike.. Three addi-.
~wnal ~on tracts are about to expire, ru1d more strikes may .come, All
m all,, It !Vas not a busy summer as far as construction in the oonstructwn mdustry was concerned.
·

THE EssENCE

oF

R.R. 9500

R.R..9500 is design!ld .to e8ta~lish a machinery, a process, whereby
the mdustry can meet on a regular and
p.. ertodiC basis to.. d.I.sc. uss t.he over.-all problems <?f. the industry, and
seek better solutwm; to the bellwether local cond1twns.
·
H. R. 9500 permits,. in the words of Secretary _Dunlop, "the dynamic'
processes o~ mteraction between the ,InternatiOnal union,president3
and the natwnal.employel"s association". Its principal force lies in the
power of persuaswn, and it is considered by those within the industry
as "a significant new tool f(')r the parties· in the industry at the national
·
level to effect the results of collective bargaining". .
· This expectati<?n is based. on exp~rience of the pa~t five years when
lea~ers on both sides met Wlth pubhc members to discuss and analyze
therr p~oblems: ~rs~ under ~he Co11struction Industry Collective
BargammgCommisswn established by Executive Order in 1969 then
"?nder the Construction Industry Stabilization Committee estabiished
m 1.971 unger the Economic Stabilization Act of 1970.
The testimony before the Committee was that these two earlier
committees were indeed effective. If precedent is needed, precedent is
there. ·
res~on,s1ble ~eaders. wtthm

AN ANALYSIS OF

n.n.

~.R. 95~0 p~ovides

9500:

WHAT

IT DOES

AND

DoEs NoT Do

an enhanced role for national labor organicollective
bargal}l~ problm;ns. lt creates a Construction Industry Collective
Bargammg Coillilllttee, comprised of 10 management representatives
10 labor representa~ves, and up to 3 neutral members. The Secretary
of Labor and the Director of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service are ~embers ex officio. The other members are to. be appointed
by .the President after consultation with the relevant national organizations.
Loc.all~bor organizations are required to give notice .to their parent
orga.ntzations (1f there are such) 60 days prior to the expiration or

zahon.s

.ana national contractor 'organizations in resolving
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reopening date of their local collective bargaining agreements. The
employer similarly is required to give notice to his parent organization
(if there be one), or directly to the Committee.
· The Committee is authorized (but not required) to take jurisdiction
over the local disputes under standards fully set forth in section 6 of
.
the Act.
If the Committee takes jurisdiction· over any dispute, the parties
may neither strike or lockout for thirty days, unless the Committee
sooner releases its jurisdiction. The status quo is to be maintained
during the period of Committee jurisdiction.
When the. Committee takes jurisdiction it has a nUmber of altern.atives. It may refer the matter to a national craft or branch board
c;.~r other appropriate organization .to be established under this Act.
It may meet with the parties itself. It may direct the parent labor
organization (but not the rarent employer organization) to participate in the negotiations. I the parent labor organization is directed
by the Committee to participate in the ne~otiations, no new agreement
is of any force or effect unless and until It is approved by the parent
labor organization.
The parent labor organization, when directed to .participate in the
negotiations, is relieved from all criminal and civil liabilities arising
out of the direction. The national o nizations are in effect being
furthers the national labor
conscripted to perform a function
policy. Their functions often will be to restrain the subordinate bodies
and their members. The actions taken might well be politically
unpopular.· It would be wholly inequitable to impose legal liability
under these circmnstances.
·
Local labor organizations will continue to be liable for their own
illegal acts; and their officer and members, while not individually subject to suit for union activity, will be subject to other sanctions for
their own misconduct.
Apart from the resolution of particular labor disputes, the Committee is authorized to promote the formation of voluntary national
craft or branch boards; to facilitate area bargaining structures; to
improve productivity, manpower development, and training; to improve dispute settlement procedures; and to provide for the equitable
determination of wages and benefits.
While creating a mechanism and process desired by the construction industry, H.R. 9500 is limited in many ways.
It is limited in time. It is to expire on February 28, 1981, unless
sooner renewed by Congress.
·
It is limited in scope. Employers whct do nqt recognize or bargain
with unions are not affected in any way. Nor is it applicable to em~
ployers with "independent" unions.
'
· H.R. 9500 is limited to the situation wherein collective bargaining
contracts already exist. It has no applicability when unions and man"
agenient seek an initial collective bargaining a~eement.
The sanctions of. H. R. 9500 are limited in time. If the Committee
takes jurisdiction, and decides not to refer the matter to the parent
labor organization,. its jurisdiction ends at the termination: of thirty
days. Thereafter the parties are free to utilize whatever economic pref?"'
sure that is lawful.
Participation is· essentially voluntary, and the< only· sanction, a 30"
day delay,on the right .to s.trike or picket while>the status quois
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maintained. There are no unfair practices or prohibitions; and no
elaborate enforcement machinery. The few prohibitions are to be
enforced by civil action in the federal courts.
.
H.R. 9500 is intended to operate without interference with the
National Labor Relations Act, the Landrum-Griffin Act or the Mediation and Conciliation Service. It is not intended to make lawful
~ything which is .now unlawful, or to make unlawful anything which
Is now lawful. It IS contemplated that all relevant laws will be read
together in harmony to give effect to each and all.
Finally, H.R. 9500 does not constitute wage and price control, and
is not a form of compulsory arbitration.
DESCRIPTION OF How THE BILL's PRoCEDURES WouLD WORK IN
PRACTICE

Example A: A contractor and a local union are parties to a collectiv!l barsaining agreel¥ent which has an expiration date. The local
unu~m ~shes to negotiate a new agreement to take effect upon the
exp:rat10n of the current agreen:ent. In adqition to giving 60 days'
notiCe to the contractor as reqmred by section 8(d) of the National
Lab<;>r Relations Act, the union would be reguired under section 4(a)
to SIVe 60 days' notice to the national or mternational union with
which it is affiliated. Under section 4(b) the national or international
union would, in turn, be required to pass that notice on to the Committee. Assuming that the local union ffied its 60-day notice on time
the Committee would be able to take jurisdiction of the matter at
any time during the 90-da;r period which extends forward from the
givi:r:g of notice to the national or international union
to and inclu~mg the 90th day following t_he giving of notice. Similarly, if the
notiCe were ffied late, the Committee would have U)? to 90 days from
the date the notice was, in fact, given to take iurisdiction.
If notice were given to the national or international union 80 days
before t?.e expiration date of the agreement, indicating an intention
to terl!llnate or modify the agreement on the expiration date, the
Comnnttee could take jurisdiction of the matter during the identical
90-day period which would be applicable in the case of the first illustra~ion giv;en ab~ve. The. giving of early notice would not extend the
penod durmg whiCh a strike, lockout, or change in terms or conditions
of employment was prohibited.
If the Committee did not, in fact, assert jmisdiction until the 70th
day ofthe period in which it was allowed to take jurisdiction, the
contractor ·and thelocal union would be prohibited from engagin~ in
any s!Jik~ or l.ockout onJy during the remainder of the 90-day pertod.
In this Situation, a strike or lockout already in progress would be
stopped.
Regardless of when the Committee decided to take jurisdiction
over the ~atter within tJ::e 90-day period, once jurisdiction is taken,
the Committee could demde to refer the matter to the. appropriate
craft board, if one has been established voluntarily for the .relevant
craft or brand~ of the indu~try tp1der section. 7(a)~ The craft board
would work With the parties to try and bnng about a respqnsible. agreement. The Committee CQuld also decide to work with the
parties itself. In addition, the Committee could take both of the above
· ·
courses either concurrently, or in any sequence desired.
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As stated previously, the Committee could decide to ask .for participation of the natwnal or international union and the national
contractor associatio11., if any. If the Committee took jurisdiction and
made a written request for national participation, no new collective
bargaining agreement could become effective between the local union
and the contractor until the national or international union involved
had approved of the agreement. Where the Committee has made its
request for national or international participation in a timely manner,
the authority of the national or international union to approve or to
withhold approval of a new agreement is not limited to ·the period in
which the Committee has jurisdiction.
·,
. In deciding whether to take jurisdiction or request national participation under sections 5(a) and 5(b) the Committee would be
guided by the standards established in section 6.
Exam:ple B: If the collective bargaining
eement in Example A
had :no expiration dt~tte, the procedures w.o
the sam~ as described
in Example .4, except that the Committee could take jurisdiction
during the 90-day. peri9d. u,p to and.including .the. 90th day following
the giving of notlCe.or tl:le 30th day after the date the terwination or
modi:ficatio1;1 is proposed to take effect, whichever is the later.
E.xample 0: Secti()D, 5(c} provides that. where national union approval it> requirtld, the parties may not, prior to ~11ch llpprOV!il, make
any changes in. the terms ~ad .conditions of eJ,llplayme.nt, The terms
and· conditions to which the subseotion refers .are those.!Jf the previous
collective bargaining· agreel,l1ent, .
.. .
.
An· example ofthe way this.provision would operate is as follows:
The Committ¢e has taken jurisdictio,n and reque!'jted national
organization participation as provided in section 5(b). The existing
agreement expires. The pa,rties .to the former .agreement may not
agree or con;;;ent, ehher formally or tacitly to any changes in the terms
or conditions of employment differing from the old aFeement prior
to national union approval of a new collective bargairung agreement,
whenever it may occur. Neither party may l)nilaterally impose new
terms and conditions of employment, except to the extent otherwise
authorized by law, prior to the approval of the new agreement.
·.REQUIREMENTS o.F RuLE

::X:I

With respect to the matters covered by the bill, the Committee on
Government Operations has not submitted oversight findings or
recommendations to the Committee on Education and Labor, and
other than this report and the hearings previously described herein,
there have been no oversight :findings or recommendations made by the
Education and Labor Committee.
·
CosT

EsTIMATES

The bill authorizes •the appropriation of such sums as may be
necessary to carry out the purposes of the Act. The Department of
Labor estimates that the first year costs will be $538,840, and that the
full costs over a five~year period should :not exceed $2,457,600. The
Committee would concur in these estimates. An authorization of this
size, so small in relation to the total national bLdget, the Committee

•

feels will have no measurable impact on the operation of the national
economy and no infiationary impact on prices and costs.
'I'he Congressional Budget Office has iriformed the committee that
it has no independent estimate at this time of the cost. of. this bill

.

SECTION-BY~SECTION AN.-iLYSIS

Section 1 states that this Act may be cited as the Construction
Industry Collective Bargaining Act of 1975.
·
Section 2 contains findings and conclusions about the nature .of
the construction industry, and the need for an enhanced role for the
natiop.al labor organizations and national contractor associations,
workmg as a .gr:oup, to assure that the problems of bargaining structure, productivity, manpower development and so on are constructively approached by the parties themselves.
.
~t;ction 3(a) .establishes. a~ Construction Industry Collective Barg~mmg: Committee, cons1stmg of ten members representing the
vwwpomt of em~loyers, ten mem~ers. representing the viewpoint of
the standard natwnal labor orgaruzahons, and up to three public
m~mbers representing the public. The Secretary of Labor and the
Director of the Federal :Vfediation and Conciliation Service are members ex officio.
Section 3 (b) authorizes the appointment of staff.
Secti?n 3(r:) authorizes the Committee to promulgate rules and
regulatiOns without regard to the requirements of the Administrative
Procedure Act.
. Sec~ion 4 require~ that loca~ labor organizations and local employers
gtve s1xty day notiCe to therr parent organizations (when there be
such) for transmission to the Committee. If the employer is not a
member of an organization, he shall serve the notice drrectly upon
the Committee.
. Section 5 aut~orizes the Committee to assume jurisdiction of the
d1sput~ for a penod not to exceed thirty days. During this period the
Committee may participate directly in the negotiations; it may refer
the matter to an appropriate national craft or branch board· or it
may direct the parent labor organization to participate in the n~gotia
tions. In the last event, no contract is of any force or effect unless
approved by the parent organization. The parent organization is not
exposed to. any criminal or civil liability arising out of a request by
the Co.mmittee for its participation in collective bargaining.
Section 6 sets forth the standards for the assumption of Committee
jurisdiction, i.e., to facilitate collective bargaining; to improve the
st~ucture of bargaining; to promote practices consistent vlith appropn~te apprenticeship, training and skill level differentials among the
vanous crafts; to promote voluntary procedures for dispute settlement; and so on.
Section 7 invests the Committee with additional functions: to
promote and assist in the formation of voluntary national craft or
brfl:~ch boards; to m~k~ recommendations a& deemed appropriate to
faCilitate area bargammg structures; to improve productivity· to
promote stability of employment; to improve dispute settle~ent
procedures, and so forth.
Section 8 provides for remedial action in the form of civil action
brought by the Committee in a district court of the United States to
enforce any provisions of the Act .
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Sec.tion 9 authorizes other agencies and departments of the Government to provide information deemed necessary by the Committee,
and directs the Committee and the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service to consult and coordinate their activities.
Section 10 defines the ,terms in the Act by incorporating the definitions set forth in the Labor-Management Relations Act, 1947.
Section 11 is a separability clause.
Section 12 authorizes necessary appropriations.
Section 13 provides that the Act shall take effect on the date of its
enactment and shall expire on February 28, 1981. It also requires
annual reports.
CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILL AS REPORTED

H.R. 9500 makes no changes in existing law.

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS
I support the thrust of H.R. 9500 and voted to report the bill to
the full House. However, while the legislation is an important first
step in giving more predictability to collective bargaining in the construction industry, one would be well advised to recognize the limitations of the legislation.
One limitation of H.R. 9500 is that it emphasizes a pragmatic approach to the problem, utilizing communication instead of compulsory
arbitration, and relying on persuasion instead of government regulation. The success of this new approach to collective bargaining in the
construction industry depends to a great extent on how active a role
the Secretary of Labor and the Committee on Collective Bargaining
chooses to play in the collective bargaining process. This legislation
should not be regarded as a solution to all of the problems in the
industry.
As has been pointed out by Secretary of Labor Dunlop, the construction industry is highly fragmented. Bargaining is often uncoordinated
among the various trades and the local unions within a single t~ ..
This has oftentimes lead to whipsa\\<ing negotiations, increase«':MJ9Jf D)'\
stoppages, and leap-frogging settlements.
t·~
~\
It should also be pointed out that by utilizing a nation~ffy con~1
stituted bargaining committee and by requiring a national llfbor or:; I
ganization to approve a collective. bargaining agr~e~ent, th~\trend
'"')
over the past several years, of placmg more authonty m the hands of
'
the local unions, is reversed by this legislation. Unfortunately, as no
local union representatives presented testimony at the hearings, it is
unclear whether they support this apparent trend reversal as necessary
in an attempt to achieve increased economic stability in the construction industrv.
Through the intensive efforts of the Secretary of Labor, the subject
of collective bargaining in the construction industry was discussed in
some circles before the bill was introduced. However, the short time
period between introduction and the full committee mark-up clearly
precluded an in-depth analysis by the Committee of other areas of
concern in the collective bargaining process. H.R. 9500 was introduced
on September 9, 197 5. Hearings were held on September 1Oth and 11th,
and the bill was voted out of committee on September 18th, 1975.
Undoubtedly, many groups who did or could have testified at the
hearings could have utilized a long time period to prepare their comments and suggestions regarding the bill. Additional reflection on the
subject of collective bargaining, both by various interest groups and
the Education and Labor Committee itself would have been beneficial,
and may have provided a more comprehensive approach to this
subject.
During the full committee mark-up, I introduced two amendments.
One amendment was of a technical nature. The other amendment
stated: "[PJrovided that nothing herein shall be construed to impose a
(9)

..
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collective bargaining relationship on any construction employer unless
sueh relationship is established by consent or through the election
process set forth in the National Labor Relations Act, as amended."
This second amendment is directed at the so-called, "doublebreasted" contractors who operate two companies, one union and the
other non-union. It wa my intention to insure that an international
union would not predicate its approval of a collective bargaining contract involving a, "double-breasted" contractor, by requiring the
elimination of that contractor's non-union operation.
It was stated that this union activity was already prohibited by
H.R. 9500 and the previously accepted amendments. My amendment
was withdrawn with the understanding that there would be clarifying
language in the committee report. The committee report states: 1'lt
[H.R.. 9500] is limited in scope. Employers who do not recognize or
bargam '\-\ith unions are not affected in any way. Nor is it applicable
to .employers with ((independent unions." I do reserve my right to
re-mtroduce an amendment regarding "double-breasted" contracts if
further clarification is necessary.
MARVIN" L. EscH.

MINORITY VIEWS
I am opposed to H. R. 9500' as reported by this Committee..
.
H. R. 9500 is an Administration proposal wh-ose allege~ purpose. I~ to
achieve a more viable and pradical strqct~re for collective bargam1!lg
in the construction industry. by estab~1Shmg proc~dures for negot.Iations -with a minimum of go.vernmental mterferen9em tJ;.e free. collective
bargaining process. Th~re 1s no doubt th';Lt the bill achieves Its.g_oal of
minimum government mterference, but It sadly lacks the. c~eat~on of
any totally different lega~ fr;:tmework; t? restr~cture b~rgammg m the
construction industry. It IS, m my opm10n, p~am and ~Imply, the longanticipa~d companion bill to H.R. 5~00 de~Igne? t~ ~sure._the President's signature on that "common s1tus p1eketmg bills, b.ttle more
than a charade, a well prepared position to which the Administration
and Republicans may retreat.
. .
.
.
.
Collective bargaining reform in the cohstructwn mdustry Is long
overdue and the Secretary of Labor has urged that reform f?r some
time. H~wever, as evidenced by t4e Secretary's st;:tter,nent to th1~ Committee and statements of other ·supporters of th1s bill, reform m constructi~n industry b11rgainihg is no simple thin:~ despite the fact that
the majority of this Committee can find a solutiOn after only tw? ~ays
of heai·
on a bill introducedo.nly a few days before those hnnte,d
heari
egan. Through the.month of August, after the .Secre~ary s
suggestion for a major reform bin ~nt}, after tJ;.e commOJ?- sltus piCketing bill cleared the House, we 'arrxwu~Iy awaited the. hill that w~uld
provide that major overhaul and' maJor ref<_>r:m. !t Is very poss1ble
that· this reform bill, the results of our antw1patwn, deserved only
two days of hearings.
PRINCIPAL OBJECTION

To make the record absolutely clear, I am not opposed to reform
in bargaining in the construction industry. I do have doubts about the
long- and short-range effectiveness of this bill. When asked about the
merits of this bill, about all Secretary Dunlap could suggest was ~hat
"dynamic interaction11 combined with the 11 pow~r of. persuasion"
would bring the panacea sought but not spelled out m H.R. 9500.
The principal problem with the bill and its fores~en pr.emature
enactment is that it will preclude this Con~e~s fr~m taking an.m-depth
look at the problems of collective bargammg 1~ cons~ruct10n .. The
manner in which this legislation is being handled gives this .Comnn~tee,
which has legislative responsibility to devise the best solutwn Pf!SSible,
and this Congress, little ?PPOrtunity .for .a thoughtful, .d~liberate
analysis of the problems m constructwn mdustry l;lar~ammg and
possibly a better resolu~ion ~f tho~e p~o~lems. than this bil! presen~.
Moreover the manner m which this bill Is bemg handled gtves credibility to the. cha:ge that it is a "~rade off" f?r the ."common si~us"
picketing legtslationl a charge that 1s presently 1mpossible to repudiate,
although it would be desirable to do so ..
(11)

.
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It is my opinion that the complex problems of the issues of collective
bargaining in the construction mdustry deserve more than a cursory,
supe!ficial. review. They deserve thoughtful, thorough study and
consideratiOn.
SECONDARY OBJECTIONS

1. The purpose of the bill is to revise the structure of collective
bargaining in the construction industry by providinu an enhanced
role for national unions and national contractor associations. However, any enhancement of the role of the national contractor association
is . ot evident and there is really no need for the type of enhancement
of the role of national labor organizations that this bill allegedly
creates.
The role for national contractor associations apparently lies in the
dynalnic interaction and the power of persuasiOn theory, as they
appear to be mere participant observers at the national level. As for
international buildmg trades unions, thev now have the power to
int~rvene.~loc~l disputes and .to veto local settlements usually through
thetr constitutional prerogatives. The fact that the international
building trades unions do not exercise this power is possibly dictated
by internal political pressures, which this bill does nothing to remove.
Accordin~ly, H.R. 9500 provides no additional benefits in this regard
and nothing that is not already present.
(2). The majority claims. that this bill is designed to establish a
~achmery whereby responsible leaders can meet on a regular basis to
dtscuss the over-all problems of the industry. This function of the
Comlnittee is expected to bring stability on the basis of persuasion.
The expectation of success is based principally on the experience of
the Construction Industry Stabilization Committee established in
1971 under the EconomicStabilization Act of 1970.
The fault with this argument and this expectation of success is that
the Construction Industry Stabilization Committee had the power to
approve or disa.Pprove wage settlements. That Comlnittee had power
beyond dynanuc interaction and persuasion, and consequently, was
successful: t~i.s Committe~ d~es not, !1-~d its success may be based on
the personalities of the pnnmpal partiCipants.
·
. (3) .T~e j~ris?-ictiori of the Comlnit~e i.s limited. It may only assert
JUnsdiCtiOn m mstances where termmatwn or modification of contracts. a!e taJ?ng place. T~e Committee has no power to act in initial
?argammg d1sp'?-tes~ and m m~ny oth~r areas where .la~r disputes
m the constructiOn mdustry anse. For mstance, the btll Will have no
effect in solving those union-management problems where there is no
collective bargaining agreement in: existence. This would include not
only nonunion employers and employers who bargain with independe~~ unions, but also the situationin New York City where the
Electne1ans do not have a contract and have not had one for some
time. Furthermore, the Committee does not have to assert jurisdiction over a dispute, and even when it does, its jurisdiction is established
for only 90 days. Accordingly, I believe 'the bill is too lilnited in scope
to deserve the support of this CongresS as a means of solving the
.
construction industry labor-management problems.
(4) The theoretical concept behind this bill is that it will stabilize
bargaining in the constructiOn industry. Implicit in that concept is
that wage settlements and other demands of unions will become more
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reasonable and acceptable. However, there is no guarantee in the bill
that stability will be achieved, and there is ~ertainly no guarantee that
int,emational unions will act in a respons1ble manner to lessen the
inflationary trend of wage demands or other cost-produc~g requests.
By givina the international unions power to approve or disapprove a
contract-~ power that e~t~nds beyon~ the j~risdictio?- of the Committee-the bill is also g1vtng those mternat10nal. UJllOns power to
insist on certain provisio~ in local col~ective b~gatrung. agreem~nts.
This is certainly an escalatiOn of authonty to the mternat10nal uruons,
very possibly to the detriment of a local contractor, for once a local
contractor bas offered a contract to a local union, it would be almost
impossible for him to rescind some or any of those offers and again put
them on the bargaining table.
The balance of the bargaining situation is no longer maintained by
this bill by giving an international union veto power over a local
contract. I believe the present balance in construction industry
bargaining is more weighted on the union side, and I cannot ac?ept a
principle in legislation that swings the pendulum even further m the
union's favor.
(5) The support for this bill is not as wide or wholehearted as the
majority views indicate. 'rhe Associated General Contractors cou~d
not support the bill in its preF:e?-t form. They ~uggested that th~ bill
be given some "teeth." OppositiOn was also raised by the Assomate.d
Builders and Contractors, Inc., as well as by the Sheet Metal and Air
Conditionina Contractors' National Association and the Chamber of
Commerce. ~he Chamber did not present their views to us at hearings,
simply because they did not have time to review the bill adequately.
No local labor organization appeared, so we know only that the
national building trade unions support the bill, but we are not sure
they represent the views of the locals. .
.
None of the employer groups who ~1d endorse the bill endor~ed
it wholeheartedly. Each bad suggestiOns for amendments, whwh
suggestions have not been th?roughly explored. Ac~rding!y, although
witnesses and I have found It hard to approve a bill whwh may accompl.is~ little, we have a~so fou~d the. COD;cept difficult to oppose
since It lS 1 at least, a "step 111 the nght directiOn." However, from the
complex problems including fragmented units, whipsawing, leapfrogging1 and ~fla~ionary settlements, that step ~hould not only. be
in the nght directiOn, but also have some mearungful, substantiVe,
and permanent purpose. I believe the step proposed in this bill is too
small.
(6) In 1957 the hearings of the Mcqiellan Committe~ took plac.e.
After those hearings, . Congre~s determmed that excessive power m
the bands of internatiOnal umons was so dangerous that the Labor
Management Reporting and Disclosure Act of 1959 resulted. That Act
limited the power of international unions, contained a Bill of Rights for
union members, and strengthened the provisions of the National Labor
Relations Act to provide for unfa!r labor pract~ces for .newly-f~mnd
union abuses. H.R. 9500 reverses this trend, and g1ves the mternat10nal
building trades unions more power. Will they again so abuse it that
the pendulum will swing in the other direction? Does this Congress
on this cursory record want to reverse the direction of the Labor
Management Reporting and Disclosure Act of 1959 which took years
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of consideration? At this point, and on this record, I, for one, do not,
and urge my colleagues to give careful consideration to this effect of
H.R. 9500.
.
SUMMARY

The basic problems of construction industry bargaining will not be
rectified by passage of H.R. 9500, and the bill should not be enacted
with that expectation. Instead of H.R. 9500, I urge this Congress to
take a considered and thoughtful look at the construction industry
with all its problems, including. bargaining, and propose meaningful
Ie~islation to solve those problems. Instead of rushmg this bill through
this Congress for the purpose of having it reach the President's desk
at the same time as the "common situs picketing" bill, I urge this
Con~ress to take a more comprehensive look at labor-management
relations in the construction mdustry and, then, enact meaningful
legislation.'
JoHN
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Mr. PERKINs, from the committee of conference,~ .·, ·
· .'
subn1itted the follmying

J-~

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5900]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill (H.R. 5900) to
protect the economic rights of labor in the building and construction
industry by providing for equal treatment of craft and industrial
workers, having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to
recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the text of the bill and agree to the same with an amendment as follows :
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate Rlll.endment insert the following:

TITLE I-PROTECTION OF EOONOMIO RIGHTS OF LABOR
IN THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
SEc.lOl. (a) Section 8(b) (4) of the National Labor Relations Act,
as amended, is amended by inserting before the semicolon at the end
thereof ": Provided further, That nothing contained in clause (B)
of this paragraph (4) shall be construed to prohibit any strike or refusal to perform services or any ·indu.cement of any individual employed by any employer primarily engaged in the construction industry on the site to strike or refuse to perform services at the site
of the construction, alteration, painting, or repair of a building,
structure, or other 'WOrk and directed at any of several employers
who are in the construction indtustry and are jointly engaged as
joint venturers or in the relationship of contractors and subcontractors in such construction, alteration, painting, or repair at
such site: Provided further, That nothing in the above proviso shall
be construed to permit a strike or refusal to perform services or any
57-006 0
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inducement of any individual e,.mployed by any person to strike or
refuse to perform services in furtherance of a labor dispute, unlawf'ul
under tMs Act or in violation of an existing collective bargaining contract, relating to the wages, hours, or other 'Working conditions of
employees employed at such site by any of such employer8, and the
issues in dispute involve a labor organization which is representing
the employees of an employer at the site ·who is not engaged primarily
in the construction industry: Provided .further, Except as provided in
the above provisos nothing herein shall be construed to permit any act
or conduct 1chich 1.oa8 or 1nay have been an unfair labor practice under
this 8ubsection: Provided further, That nothing in the above provisos,
shall be construed to prohibit any act which was not an unfair labm·
practice under· the JYrovisions of this subsection existing prior to the
enactme11t of such provi8os: Provided further, That nothing in the
above pmvisos shall be construed to authorize picketing, threatening
to picket, or causing to be picketed, any employer where an ob,jeet
thereof is the re1noval or emclusion frmn the site of any employee on
the ground of sem, race, creed, color, or national origin or because of
the membership or nonmembership of any employee in any labor organization: Provided further, That nothing in the above provis:os shall
be construed to authorize picketing, threatening to picket, or causing to
be picketed, any employer 1vhere an object thereof is to cause or attempt to cause an employer to discriminate agai·nst a'ni!l employee, or to
discriminate against an employee with respect to whom membership in
a labor organization ha~ been denied or terminated on some ground
other than his failu.re to tende>t• the periodic dues and the initiation fees
uniformly required as a condition of acquiring or retaining membership, 01' to exclude any labor organization on the ground that such
labor organization is not affiliated ·with a national or international
labor organization which represents employees of an employer at the
common site: Provided Further, That nothing in the above pro1Yi,sos shall be c011strued to permit any attempt by a labor organization to require an employer to recognize or bargain with any
labor organization presently prohibited by paragraph (7) of subsection (b) : Provided further, That if a labor organization engages in
picketing for an object described in paragraph (7) of subsection (b)
and the1•e has been filed a petition u1uier subsection (c) of section 9,
and a charge under subsection (b) of section 10, the Board shall conduct an election and certify the results thereof within fourteen calendar days from the filing of the later of the petition and the charge:
Provided further, That nothing in the above provi.~os shall be construed to permit any picketing of a common situs by a labor organization to force, require, or persuade any person to cease or refrain frmn
u.sing, selling, purchasing, handling, transporting, speeifying, ir~stall
ing, or otherwise dealing in the products or systems .of any other producer, processor, or manufactu·rer. In detePrnining whether several employers who are in the con8truction industry are jointly engaged as
joint ventu.rers at a.ny site, monership or control of such site by a single
·
person shall not be controlling".
(b) Sectjon 8 of such Act is amended by adding at the end thereof
the .foll0101ng new subsecti011s:

.
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" (h) Notwithstanding the provisi011s of this or any other Act, where
a State la_w requires ~epara.te bid8 and direct awards to employers fm'
constructwn, the varwus contractors awarded contracts in accordance
with .such applicable State law 8hall not for the purpo8es of the third
promso. at the .en:J of paragraph. ( 4) of sUbsection (h) of this section,
be constdered Joznt venturers or tn the relationship of contractor8 and
subconfractors with each other or with the State or local authority
awardtng such contracts at the cmnmon site of the construction.
"(i) Notwithstanding the provi~ions of this or any other Act, any
~mplo_yer a~ a common c?nstruction site may bring an action or inJUnctwe relzef under sectwn 301 of the Labor Management Relations
-:1-ct (~9 U.S.C.141) to enjqin any strike or picketing at a common sitU&
zn br_each of a .no-strike clau8e of a collectime-bargaining agreement
relatmg to an usue which is s~tbject to final and binding aroitrati011
or other method of final settlement of disputes as provided in the
agPeement.
"(j) The pPovisiow of the third pPoviso at the end of paragraph (4)
of sub.section (b) .of this ~ec.tion shall not apply at the site o.f the oon8tructton, altera~wn, f!atntznq, or. repair of a building, structure,
or other work uuvolvzng reszdentzal shw..ctures of three residential
"!vels o_r le8s oonst'I'U(fted by an ~rnplo;Jer 'Who in th~ las~ tamable year
tmmedtfttelJ! precedzng the ear tn w·hwh. the determznatwn under this
sub8ectwn zs made had, in his own capaeit'!j 01' with or thro·ugh any
other pePson, a gross vol1tme of construetum business of $9 500 odu
01' less, adjusted annually as determ.ined by the Secretary oj Labm·
based upon the revisions of the Price Index foP New One Family
Houses prepaPed by the Bureau of the Cewus if the ernploye1' within
10 days of.being.served.with the rwtice requir;d by subsection (g) (9)
(A~ o~ thUJ seotzon. notzfles each labor organization which served that
notwe z'!!. an affidavzt that he satisjie8 the requirements set forth in this
subseatzon.".
(c) Section 8(g) of such Act i8 amended by redesignating the
present se~tion 8(g) as seetion 8(g) (1), and adding at the end thereof
the followmg:
"(9) (A) A labo_1• organization before engaging in activity perm.itted
by. the t~zPd pPov~so at_ the er:d of r;amgrap_h (4) of subsection (b) of
thUJ sectzon shall provide prwr 1()rtften notwe of intent to strike or to
refuse to perform services of not less than ten days to all unions and
the .employ~1·s and the general contractor at the site and to any national
c;r tnterna;tzonal la~or organization of which the labor organization
tnvolv~d. zs ar; afflliate and to the Construction Industry Collective
Bar[lrrtr~;zng Cmnmittee: Provided, That at any time after the
e~pzr?tum of ten days from transmittal of such notice the labor orgamzatzon may er~gage in activities permitted by the thi~ prmJiso at the
end. of pamflraph (4) of subsection (b) of this section if the national
c;r znternl:ftwnal labor organization of which the labor organization
tnvoTA;ed u an affiliate gives notice in writing authorizing such action ·
Pro_vided f'!"rther, That authm-ization of such action by the national
or znterr:afzm;tal. ltfbor o;rqanization shall not render it subject to criminal or czvillw~zltty aNszng fr01n activities, notice of vJllich was given
pursuant to thzs subparagraph, unless such authorization is: given with
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aotuul knowledge that the picketing is to be willfully used to aohieve
an unlaw ftd purpose.
. .
..
"(B) In the case of any s'I.UJh site whwh zs located at any mzhtary
facility or installation of the Army, Navy, or Air Foroe, or which is
located at a facility or installation of any other department or agency
of the Government if a major purpose of such facility or irnstallation
is or will be the development, production, testing, firing or launching
of munitions, weapons, missiles, or space vehicles, prior written notice
of intent to strike or. to refuse to perform services, of not less than tern
dcrtys shall be gi?Jen by the labor organization iriiVolved to the Federal
Mediatiorn and Conciliation Service, to any State or territorial agency
established to mediate and conciliate disputes within the State or territory where s'I.UJh site is located, to the several employers who are
jointly engaged at s'I.UJh site, to the Army, Navy, or Air Force or ot?wr
depm•tment or agency of the Government concerned with the partuJUlar facility or installation, and to any national or internationalla.bor
organization of which the labor organization involved is an affiliate.
" (C) The notice requirements of subparagraphs (A) and (B)
above are in addition to, and not in lieu of the notice requirements prescribed by section 8 (d) of the Act.".
SEc. 102. The amendments 'l1UUi.,e by this title shall take effect 90
days after the date of enaatment of this title ewcept (1) with respect
to all constr'I.UJtion work having a gross value of $15,000,000 or less
which toas constraated for and on which work had aotually started
on November 15, 1975, the amendments made by this title shall take
effect one year after such effective date, and ($3) with respect to all
constT'I.UJtion toork having a gross value of more than $15,000,000 which
toas contracted for and on which work had aotually started on November 15, 1975, the amendments made by this title shall take effect two
years after such effective date.

(b) It~ therefore the purpose of this title to establi~h a more viable
~nd practwal structure for collective bargaining in the construction
z'ndustry by establishing procedures for negotiations with a minimum
of governmental interference in the free collective-bargaitning process.
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY OOLLECTIVE BARGAINING COMMITTEE

TITLE ll-CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING
SHORT TITLE

SEc. $301. This title ~~y b; cited as the "Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Act of 1975".
FINDINGS AND PURPOSES

SEc. 202. (a) The Congress finds and declares that the legal framework for collective bargaining in the construction industry is in need
of revision,- and that an enhanced role for nation.allabor organizations
and national contractor associations working as a group is needed to
minimize instability, conflict, and distortions, to assure that problems
of collective-bargaining structure, productivity and manpower development are constructi1Jely approaohed by contractors and 'IJ!flions
themselves, and at the same time to permit the flewibility and variations that appropriately ewist among localities, crafts, and branches of
the iru:l!ustry.
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SEc. 203. (a) T_here is hereby est~lished i"!' ~he Department of
Labor C: Constructwn Industry Collectzve Bargaznzng Committee. The
Commzttee members shall be appointed as follows:
(1) ~en, 11!:embers s!t;tll be appoi"!'ted by the P_resident from
among znd_zvidU<fls qualified by ewpenence and affilw,tion to represent the vwwpmnt of emploryers engaged in collective bargaining
in the construction industry.
(13) Ten members shall be appointed by the President from
among im!ividuals qualified by ewperienee and affiliation to represent the vwwpoint of the standard national labor organizations in
the construction industry.
( 3) Up to three members shall be appointed by the President
from among individuals qualified by training and ewperience to
represent the public interest, one of whom shall be designated by
him to serve as Chairman.
{4.) The Secretary of Labor, ex officio.
(5) The Director of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service, ew officio.
·
The ~mployer, labor, and. publ~c members shall be appointed by the
Preszdent a{ter. cons"!ltatwn_ w~th representative l,abor and management o_rganlzab!Jri;S zn the tndustry whose members are engaged in
collectzve bargmnzng. Any alternate members who may be appointed
s~all .be appoin~ed in the same manner as regular members. An organzzatwnal meetzng of the Committee shall be held at the call of the
Chairman at which there shall be in attendance at least five members .qualified to represent t~e vie;opoint of employers, five members
quulzfied to represent the vzewpmnt of labor organizations, and one
membe; qualified to represent the public interest. All actions of the
Commzttee shall be taken by the Chairman or the Ewecutive Director
on behalf of the Committee.
(b) The Secretary of Labor may appoint such staff as is appropriate to carry out the Comm,ittee's functions under this title and with
the approval ()if the Committee. may appoint an E(l}ecutive Director.
. (c) The O,ommittee may, without regard to the provisions of sectum. /553 of tztle 5, United States Code, promtdgate su.eh rules and regulations as may be necessary or appropriate to carry out the purposes
()if this title ineludinf1 the de8ignation of "starndard national corustructzon labor orqanizations" and "national construction contractor assoef:ation.s" qualified to participate in the procedures set forth in this
tz.tle.
NOTICE REQUIREMEl'•'T8

8Er. 204. (a) In addition to the requirements of any other law
includinq section 8 (d) of the National Labor Relations Act
amended, where there is in effect a collective bargaining agree~nt

a,;
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covering employees in the construction industry between a local construction labor organization or other subordinate body affiliated with
a standard national construction labor organization, or between a
standard national construction labor organk.ation directly, arnd an
employer or (U;sociation- of employers in the construction indU$try,
neither party shall terminate or modify such agreement or the term$
or conditions thereof without serving a written notice of the proposed
termination or modification in the form a.nd manner prescribed by the
Committee effective sixty days prior to the eoopiration date thereof, or
in the event such collective bargaining agreement contains no expiration date, sixty darys prior to the time it is proposed to make such termination or modification. The notice required by this subsection shall be
served as follows:
( 1) A local con8truction labor organization or other subordinate
body affiliated with a standard national construction labor organization shall serve su.oh .notice upon such natio-nal organization.
(2) An em,ployer or lMal association of employers shall serve
such notice upon all national construetion contraator associations
with which the employer or. association is affiliated. An employer
or local association of employers, 1vhich is not affiliated with any
national construction contraator association shall serve such no.
tice upon the Committee.
(:f) Standard national construction labor organk.ations and national construction contractor associations shall serve aueh notice
upon the Committee with respect to termination or modification of
agreements to which they are directly parties.
The parties shall continue in full force and effect, 'without resorting
to strike or loekout, all the term$ and conditions of the existing collective bargaining agreement for a period of sixty days after the notice
requ.ired by this subsection is given or until the expira.tion of 8UO'h collective bargaining agreement. whichever oceurslater.
(b) Standard national construetion labor organiza#ons and national
con.Ytruction co-ntractor associations sha.ll furnish forthwith to the
Co-mmittee eopies of all notices served upon them as provided by subsection (a) of this section.
(c) The Committee may prescribe the form and ma.nner and other
reqnirements relating to the submi8sion of the noticea required by this
section.

(b) The Committee shall decide whether to take aueh jurisdiction
in accordance with the standards set forth in section '206. When the
Committee has taken jurlsdiotion under this section, it may in order
to faailitate a peaceful voluntary resolution of the matter and the
avoidance of future disputes: (1) refer such matter to voluntary national craft or branch boards or other ap-p_ropriate organizations
established in accordance with section 207; (2) meet with interested
parties and take other appropriate action to assist the parties; or (3)
take the aation provided for in both preceding clauses (1) and (2)
of this subsection. At any time after the taking of jurisdiction, the
Committee may continue to meet with interested parties as provided
herein.
(c) When the Committee has taken jurisdiction within the ninetyday period specified in this section over a matter relating to the negotiation of the terms or conditions of any collective bargaining agreement involving construction work between: (1) any standard national
Mnstruction labor organization, or any local construction labor organization or other subordinate body affiliated with any standard
national construction labor organization, and (2} any employer or
association of employers, notwithstandin[l any other law, no such
party may, at any time prior to the expirahon of the ninety-day period
specified in this subsection, engage in any strike or lookout, or the
continuing thereof, unless the Committee sooner releases its
iurisdiotion.
· (d) When the Com·rnittee receives any notice required by section
204 it is authorized to request in writing at any time during the ninet'!{day period specified in subsection (a) of this section participation m
the negotiations by the standard national construction labor organizations with which the local construction labor organizations or other
8ubordinate bodies are affiliated and the national construction contractor associations with which the employers or local employer associa·
.
tions are affiliated.
(e) In any matters a$ to 1vhich the Committee takes ,jurisdiction
under subsection (a) of this section and makes a referral au.thorized by
subsection (d) of this section, no new collective bargaining agreement
or revision of any existing collective bargaining agreement between a
local construction labor organization or other subordinate body affiliated with the standard national oonstruction labor organization, and
an employer or employer association, shall be of any force or effect
unless such new agreement or revision is approved in writing by the
standard national con8trnetion labor oraanization mith which. the local
labor organization or other subordinate body is affiliated. Prior to aueh
approval the parties shall make no change in the term$ or conditions
of employment. The Committee may at any time suspend or terminate
the operation of this subsection as to any matter previously referred
pursuant to subsection (d) of this section.
(f) No standard national construction labor organization or national C(JntJtruction contractor a$sociation shall in<:mr any criminal or
civil liability, directly or indirectly, for actions or omissions pursuant
to a request by the Committee .for its partieipation in collective bargaining negotiations, or the approval or refusal to approve a collective
bargaining agreernent under this title: PrmJided, That this imm.unity
shall not insulate from civil or mim.inal liability a standard national

ROLE OF Tl/E COMMITTEE AND NATIONAL LABOR AND EMPLOYER
ORGANIZATIONS IN COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

SEc. 205. (a) Whenez'e1' the committee has received notice pursuant
to section 20.1,. it may take jurisdiction of the ·matter, ·with or without
the sugge8tion of any intere8~ed 1!a.rty, by tra;tBn~itting ·written notipe
to the signrd~ry_ labor m·gan1zatzon. or organ1zatwns and the r;ssoO'tation or asso(J'Ultzons of employer8 d?;rectly party to the collectwe bargaininq ag1•eement, during the ninety-day period 1ohieh includ_es and
immediately precedes the later of: {1) the ninetieth day followzng the
.qi1Jing of notice ·under section. 20.1,.( a); or. (2). whiche1Jer is ap'f?.licable,
(A) the thi1·tieth day follmmng the exrnratwn of t0e eollectwe bargaining agreement, or (B) th;e th~rtieth daw follmmng the date proposed for term.ination or mod1.jioatzon of stwh agreement.

C(Yfi)Jtruction labor organization or national Mnstruotion contractor
association token it performs an act under this statute to willfully
achieve a purpose which it knows to be unlawful: Provided further,
That a standard labor organization shall not by virtue of the performance of its duties under tMs Act be deemed the representative of any
affected employees within the meaning of section 9(a) of the National
Labor Relations Act or become a party to or bear any liability under
nny agreement it approves pursuant to its responsibilities under this
Act.
·
(g) Nothing in thi.<J title shall be deem,ed to authorize the Committee
to modify any emisting or proposed collective bargaining agreement.
STAli'DAilDS FOR CO.VMlTTEE ACTION

SEc. 206. The Committee shall take action under section 205 only if
it determines that such action will(1) facilitate collective bargaining in the construction industry,
improvements in the structure of such bargaining, agreements
covering more appropriate geographical areas, or agreements
more accurately reflecting the condition of various branches_ of the
industry,(2) promote stability of employment and economic grawth in
the c(Yfi)Jtruction industry,'
(3) encourage collective bargaining agreements embpdying appropriate empiration dates;
·
( 4) promote practices consistent with appropriate apprenticeship training and skill level differentialg among the variou8 <Jrafts
or branches,.
·
(5) promote voluntary procedures for dispute settlement,- or
(6) other·wise be consistent with the purposes of this title.
OTHER FUNCTIONS OF THE COMMITTEE

SEc. £07. (a) The Committee may promote and assist in the formation of voluntary national <Jraft or branch boards or other appropriate
organizations composed of representatives of one or more l3tandard
national construction labor organizations and one or more national
construction contractor associations for the pu1•pose of attempting to
seek resolution of local labor disputes and review collective-bargaining
policies and developments in the particular <Jraft or branch of the
construction industry involved. Such boards, or other appropriate
organizations, may engage in such other activities relating to collective barf!aining as their members shall mutually determi-ne to be
appropriate.
(b) The Committee may, from time to time, make such recommendations as it deems appropriate, including those intended to assist
in the negotiations of collective-bargaining agreements in the construction industry,. to facilitate area bargaining structures/ to improve
productivity, manpmoer development, and training,- to promote stability of employment and appropriate differential<J among branches
of the industry,. to improve dispute settlement procedures/ and to
provide for the equitable determination of wages and benefits. The

..

Committee may make other suggestions, as it deems appropriate, relating to collective bargaining in the construction ind!ustry.
-MiSCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

SEc. £08. (a) This title shall apply only, to activities affecting commerce as defined in sectio'ns 2 (6) and 2 ( 7) of the National Labor Relations Act, as amended.
(b) Nothing in this title shall be construed to require an individual
employee to re11fer .labor_ or. services without the employee's .consent"
nor shall any.thzr:u. zn thu tttle be construed to make the {udting of
~abor by an tndwidual employee an illegal act,- nor shal any court
M8Ue any process to compel the performance by an individAuil employee
of suc~ l;tbor or services, without the employee's consent,- nor shall
the quttttng of labor by an employee or employees m good faith because of abnormally dangerous conditions for work at the place of
employment of such emplloyee or employees be deemed a strike under
tl~is title.
.
. (c) The failure or refusal to fulfill any obligation imposed b11 this
tztle on any labor organization, employer, or association of employers
shall be r_emediable only by a civil action for equitable relief brought
by the Committee in a district court of the United States, according
to the procedures set forth in subsection (d) of this section.
(d) The Committee may direct that the appropriate district court
of the United States having juri!Jdictwn of the pal'ties be petitioned
to enforce any provision of this title .. No court shall issue any order
under section 205 (c). prohibiting any strike, lockout, or the continuing
t'fereof, for any perwd beyond the ninety-day period specified in sectton 205(a).
(e). T~ findings, decisions and actions of the Committee, pursuant
to thU? tztle may be held unla1vful a,nd set aside onl?; where they m·e
found to be arbitrary or capricious, in emce8s of its delegated p01JJers
or contrary .to a specific requi-rement of this title.
'
(/) Servwe of members or alternate membr::rs of the Committee
may be utilized wi~lwu;t .regard to section 665 (b) of title 31, United
States Code. Such 'mdzmduals shall be deemed to be l3pecial Gm•ernment ~mployees on days in which they perform services for the
Commtttee.
·
(g) In granting appropria.te relief under this title the ittri.sdiction
of United States courts sitting in equity shall not be lim'ited by the
Act entitled "An Act to am,end the Judicial Code and to de~ and
lirn.it .~he jurisdiction of courts sitting in equity, and for other purposes··, approved.¥arch ~3, 1932 (29 U.S.C.101).
(h) The Committee may make studies and gather data with re.~pect
to '"!atters tJJ_hich map aid ln carrying O'Ut the pmvisions of this title.
. (t) Not~mthstandtng anything in subchapter l/ of chapter 5 of
tzt?e 52 Umted States Code, in carrying out any of its funntions under
thzs tztle, the Committee shall not be required to co11durt amt hearin[Js. Any hearings conducted by the Committee shall be conducted
to,tthout ref!ard to the provisions of subchapter II of chapter 5 of
t~tle 5, Unzted States Code.
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(j) Except as provided herein, rwthing in this title shall be deemed

to supersede or modify any other p1'ovi:;;ion of la1c.
(k) In all civil acti<ms under this title, attorneys appointed by thP
Secretm'Y m.ay represent_ the Commdttee (except aJS provided in section
518(a) of title 28, United States Code), but all such litigation shall
be subject to the direction and control of the Attorney General.
COORDINA.TION

SEc. 209. (a) At the request of the Committee, the other agencies
and departments of the Government shall provide, to the extent permitted by law~ information deemed necessary by the Committee to
carry out the purposes of this title.
(b) The Committee and the Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service shall regularly consult and coordinate their activities to promote the purposes of this title.
(c) Other agencies and departments of the Federal Government
shalt cooperate with the Committee and the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service in order to promote the purposes of this title.
DE/i'INITION8

SEc. 210. (a) The terms "labor dispute", "employer", "employee",
"labor organization", "person", "eonstruction", "lockout", and "strike"
shall have the same meaning as when used in the Labor-Management
Relations Aet, 1947, as amended.
(b) As ut~ed in this title the term "Committee" means the Oonstruetion Industry Collective Bargaining Committee established by section 203 of this title.
SEPARABILITY

SEc. 211. If any provision of this title or the application of 8UCh
provision to any person or circumstance, shall be held invalid, the
remainder of thb~ title or the application of such povision to J>..ersons
or circumstances o.ther than tlwse as to which it u held invalid, shall
rwt be affected thereby.
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 212. There are authorized to be appropriated 8UCh surn8 as may
be necessarif to carry out this title.
EXPIRATION DATE AND REPORTS

SEc. 213. (a) This title shall expire tm.December 31,1980.
(b) No later than one year f oll()wi'f111 :tk date of enactment of this
title and at one-year intervoh t"Mrw,fter, the Committee shall transmit to the President and to the (Jongr~BfJ <!-full report of ita activities
under this title during the preceding year.
(c) No later than June 30, 1980, the Committee shall transmit to
the President and to the Congress a full report on the operation of
this title together with recommendations, including a recommenda-
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tion as to whether this title should be extended beyond the expiration date specified in subsection (a) of this section, and any other
recommendations for legislation as the Committee deems appropriate.
And the Senate agree to the same.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the title of the bill and agree to the same.
CARL D. PERKINS,
FRANK THOMPSON, Jr.,
JOHN BRADEMAS,
WILLIAM D. FoRD,
WILLIAM CLAY,
MARIO BIAGGI,
GEo MILLER,
ALBERT H. QUIE,

Managers on the Part of the HOUJJe.
HARRISON A. 'WILLIAMS,
JENNINGS RANDOLPH,
CLAIBORNE PELL,
GAYLORD N~;LSON,
D. HATnAWAY,
"\VALTER F. MoNDALE,
JoHN A. DURKIN,
.JACOB K. JAVITS,
RICHARD S. ScHWEIKER,
RoBERT TAFT, Jr.,
RoBERT T. STAFFORD,

w.

M anagm·s on the Part of the Senate.

JOINT EXPANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE

7
)

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference of the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendII!ents of the S~nate to .th~ bill (H.R. 5900) t~ protect t4e .eoo~oJ.Ilic
r1ghts of labor m the bUildmg and construction mdustry by ~rov1ding
equal treatment of craft and industrial workers, submit the following
joint statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect
of the action agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the
-·
accompanying conference report.
The Senate amendment to the text of the bill struck out all of the
House bill after the enacting clause and inserted a substitute text.
The House recedes from its disagreement to the amendment of the
Senate with an amendment which is a substitute :for the House bill
and the Senate amendment. The differences between the House bill,
the Senate amendment, and the substitute agreed to iri corifere~···-..
noted below, except for clerical corrections, conforming ~hanp~~de- ~_:.,
necessary by agreements reached by the conferees, and mmor· tiraftmg ,: \
clarifying changes.
·
'
;:: l
The House bill's title is "To protect the economic rights of labor in
-, i
the building and construction mdustry by providing for equal treat··
ment of craft and industrial workers." The Senate amendment modifies the title as "An Act to protect the economic rights of labor in the
building and construction industry by providing for equal treatment
of craft and industrial workers and to establish a national framework
for collective bargaining in the construction industry, and for other
related purposes."
In addition, the Senate amendment establishes a Title I containing
the substance of the House bill, and a Title II adding the text of the
"Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Act of 1975'' containing the substance of H.R. 9500. The House recedes.

I.
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PROTECTION OF EcoNOMIC

RroRTS

OF LABOR IN
INDUSTRY

CoNSTRUCTION

Both the House bill and the Senate amendment modify section
8 (b) ( 4) of the National Labor Relations Act to permit picketing at
the common site of a construction project, overruling the case of
NLRB v. Denver Building Trades Oounoil, 342 U.S. 675 (1951).
Employers in the Construction Industry
The House bill confines the right to enge.ge in common situs picketing, with respect to the inducement of employees at a construction site
to strike or refuse to perform services, to "any individual emploved by
any employer primarily engaged in· the construction industry."
The Senate amendment permits inducements of "any individual
employed by any person." The Senate recedes with an amendment per(13)

.
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mitting the "inducement of any individual employed by any employer
primarily engaged in the construction industry on the site."
Utility companies, manufacturers, department stores, petroleu!ll
companies, transit companies, and so on are not prirrwrily engaged m
the construction industry, although they do a lot of construction both
within their own premises and elsewhere.
.
.
.
The intent of the Conference Amendment IS to make It clear that If
the employer is primarily engaged in the construction industry on the
site of the construction, H.R. 5900 is applicable. The following examples make this clear.
1. If an employer, primarily engaged in the utility, merchandising,
manufacturing, or other business elsewhere engages in the construction of a new facility, he is primarily enga~ed in the construction industry on the site and the construction proJect is within the terms of
H.R. 5'900.
2. If the same employer uses his own employees to paint or make
alterations or repairs in his existing structures, he is not primarily
engaged in the construction industry on the site of construction;
rather, he is primarily engaged in his regular business, whatever it
may be, and H.R. 5900 would not apply in this situation.
3. If the same employer engages an outside general contractor, or
utilizes a corporate subsidiary, for the construction project the general
contractor, or corporate subsidiary is primarily engaged in the construction industry and H.R. 5900 would apply at the construction
gates.
4. If the same employer extends his existing facilities within his
general premises acting as his own general contractor and using his
own employees, he is not primarily engaged in the construction industry on the site, and H.R. 5900 would not apply.
5. The Conference amendment is not intended to preclude a union
at a construction site from exercising its right to primary picket or
otherwise induce the employees of employers not in the construction
industry when making deliveries, etc., to the construction employer
or employers with whom the union has a primary dispute.
6. The Conference amendment does not prohibit separate gates,
but does prohibit common situs picketing of employees of employers
not in th~ construction industry when making deliveries, etc., to the
constructiOn employer or employers with whom the union does not
have a primary dispute~

ing collective-bargaining contract, relating to the wages, hours, or
other working conditions of employees employed at such site by any of
such employers and the issues in the dispute do not involve a labor organization which is representing the employees of an employer at the
site who is not engaged primarily in the construction industry:" The
Senate amendment recasts this provision in the form of a second proviso to the bill. The House recedes.

Residential 0 OJI,Ytruction
The Senate amendment exempts construction of residential structures of three stories or less without an elevator. The House bill contains. no such exemption. The conferees agree to an amendment t}~t
pr~VIde~ for a new section (8) (j) exempting the construction of
residential stru~tures of up to three re~idential levels by employers
':ho, al?n.e or with others, m the precedmg year engaged in construebon activity at a gross volume of up to $9.5 million, adjusted annually
to reflect changes in housing construction costs. ·
Unla1vjul Labor Disputes
The ~ouse bill contains the following language: "and there is a
labor dispute, not unlawful under this Act or in violation of an exist-

..

Discrimination
The House bill contains a proviso stating "That nothing in the above
provisos shall be construed to authorize picketing, threatening to
picket, or causing to be picketed, any employer where an object thereof
is to cause or attempt to cause an employer to discriminate against any
employee, or to discriminate against an employee with respect to whom
membership in a labor organization has been denied or terminated on
some ground other than his failure to tender the periodic dues and the
initiation fees uniformly required as a condition of acquiring or retaining membership:" The Senate amendment contains a provision
stating that the right to engage in common situs picketing does not
apply "where an object thereof is the removal or exclusion from the
site of any employee on the ground of . . . membership or non-membership of any employee in any labor organization:" The conferees
agreed to include the language of both the House bill and Senate
amendment with the understanding that the House provision is to be
given the meaning as expressed by the House and the Senate provision
IS to be given the meaning as expressed by the Senate.

Organizational Picketing
The House bill prohibits picketing for organizational purposes
where another labor organization is already lawfully recognized~ The
Senate amendment prohibits picketing for organizational purposes as
provided by section 8 (b) (7) of the Act, and adds a proviso requiring
an expedited election and certification by the National Labor Relations Board within 14 days of the filing of a petitiop. and an unfair
labor practice charge. The House recedes.
It is the understanding and intention of the conferees that within
the mandatory 14-day period prescribed by this proviso the Board will
follow insofar as possible its present procedure for expedited elections
under the first proviso to section 8 (b) (7) (C). The conferees emphasize
that in every case the regional director, within the 14-day period, must
investigate any charge that picketing for an object described in section
8(b) (7) is taking place and must, within 14 days, make a finding,
based upon a prel?onderance of the evidence, as to whether or not there
has been a violatiOn as charged. In all such situations, this process of
investigation, and of an election and certification (where appropriate)
must take place within 14 days.

State Separate Bidding Statutes
The House bill prohibits common situs picketing directed against
multiple employers at a public construction site who are required by
State laws to bid separately for certain categories of work. The Senate
amendment contains a similar provision protecting the employer or
employ~rs who are required by State laws to bid separately for certain
categon~ of work. The House recedes.
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N otiae Requirements
The House bill establishes special notice requirements applicable
to the right to engage in common situs picketing. The Senate amendment contains the same requirements in the form of a new section
8(g) (2) (A), (B) and (C) of the ~ct. The ~ouse recedes, with the
understanding that the present sectiOn 8(g) IS not affected.
Liability
The House bill provides certain limitations on the liability of national labor organizations with respect to common situs picketmg. The
Senate amendment contains a comparable provision, amended to conform to a similar provision in H.R. 9500 (Title II of the Senate amendment). The House recedes.
I njunotion8
The Senate amendment adds a new section 8(i) which provides that
"Xotwithstanding the provisions of this or any other Act, any employer at a common construction site may bring an action for injunctive relief under section 301 of the Labor Management Relations Act
(29 U.S.C. 141) to enjoin any strike or picketing at a common situs
in breach of a no-strike clause of a collective-bargaining agreement
relating to an issue which is subject to final and binding arbitration
or other method of final settlement of disputes as provided in the agreement." The House bill contains no comparable provision. The House
recedes.
Effective Date
The Senate amendment adds a proviso exempting construction work
on which work had actually started on November 15,1975. The House
bill contains no comparable provision. The House recedes with an
amendment delaying the effective date for one year for construction
projects valued at $5 million or less on which work had actually started
on November 15, 1975, and delays the effective date for two years
with respect to such projects valued at more than $5 million.
II.

CoNSTRUCTION INDUSTRY CoLLEcTIVE BARGAINING

The House bill and the Senate amendments establish in the Department of Labor a Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Committee (CICBC) to be comprised of 23 members appointed by the
President. 10 members to represent the viewpoint of labor organizations in the construction industry, 10 members to represent construction employers, and up to three members qualified to represent the
public interest. The Secretary of Labor and the Director of the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Service (FMCS) shall serve as ex-officio
members.
Quorum
The House bill provides that the Committee must have a quorum of
five members. The Senate amendment has no such quorum requirement.
The Senate recedes to the House with an amendment that, at the first
organizational meeting, the quorum shall be at least five members rep-

•

resenting the viewpoint of the labor organizations~ five representing
employers, and one member qualified to represent the pubhc ~n_terest.
Administrative ProcedUres Act
The House bill and the Senate amendments provide that the Committee may promulgate such rules and regulations as may be necessary and appropriate to ((arry out the provisions of this law, the "Constitution Industry ColleQtive Bargaining Act of 1975". The House
bill provides that the Committee mll;y:,promulgate such. rl_lles a~d regulations without regard to the provisions of the Adm1mstrat1ve Procedures Act contained in Title 5, U.S. Code, Section 553. The Senate
amendment was silent on this point. The Senate recedes to the House
with the understanding that the other provisions of that Act would
apply as appropriate (e.g. the freedom of information provisions contained in Title 5, U.S. Code, Section 552) .
Rules and Regulations
The Senate amendments also contain additional provisions that authorize the Committee to promulgate rules and regulations, including
the authority to desi~ate the "standard national construction labor
organizations" and ' national construction contractors associations"
qualified to participate under this title. The House bill has no such pro·
vision. The House recedes.
Notice Requirements
.
The House bill and the Senate amendments establish. special notice
requirements in collective bargaining in the con.struction industry.
The House bill provides that such notices must be given £ft least 60.d~ys
prior to the termination or m()dification of the collective bargammg
agreement. The Senate amendments have similar provisions, but omit
the term "at least" in order to eliminate any ambiguity as. to the 90-day
jurisdictional period of the CIC~C. The .House reced~s with the under·
standing that, although the reqmre? notice may be given t;no~ than 60
days in advance, such advance notice do~s not alter the tlmmg of the
90~day jurisdictional period of the Committee.
Role of the Oommittee
The House bill and the Senate amendments both provide that, after
receiving notice of an intention to terminate or modify the. terms or
conditions of a collective bargaining agreement, the Committee may
assume jurisdiction over the pending- issue wi~h~n a certain 90-~ay
period. The Senate amendments J>f<?VI~e .an ad~ttlonal.phrase statmg
that the Committee can assume JUrisdiCtiOn with or Without the suggestion of any interested party; The House reced~s.
. .
.
The House bill and the Senate amendments mclude proviSions directing the Committee to facilit.ate the peaceful r~solution of disputes
by referring matters to appropnate voll_lntary nabona.l craft or bra:nch
boards, by meeting with interesteq parties, an~ b~ taki~g other .ac~lOns
that would be appropriate to assist the parties m their negotiatiOns.
The Senate amendments also provide that, at any time after taking
jurisdiction, the Committee can continue to meet with interested
parties. The House recedes.
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The Honse bill and the Senate amendments establish a procedure
whereby once the Committee has assumed jurisdiction, and has referred the matter to the national organizations with which the parties
are affiliated, no new collective bargaining agreement or revision of
any existing collective bar~aining agreement shall become effective unless approved in wr1ting by the national construction labor
organization. The Senate amendments add an additional procedure by
which the Committee may, in its discretion, suspend or terminate this
approval requirement. The House recedes.
Scope of Judicial Review
The House bill contains language in Section 8 (c) which provides
that the decisions of the Committee concerning its jurisdiction, or its
aCtions arising out of the exercise of jurisdiction may not be examined
by the Federal courts, unless such decisions are in excess of its delegated powers and contrary to a specific prohibition in the Act. The
House bill also contains language in Section 8 (d) which provides that
the factual determinations of the Committee shall be conclusive unless
arbitrary or capricious. The Senate amendments add a new subsection
:which places all of the judicial review provisions in one subsection.
The House recedes with an amendment adding that the findings decisions and actions of the Committee are subject to the judicial review
provisions of the Senate amendments.
Responsibility for Litigation
The Senate amendments add a new section, 8 (k), which provides
that, except for Supreme Court litigation under this title, attorneys
from the Department of Labor may represent the Committee in court,
subject to the direction and control of the Attorney General. The
House recedes.
Cooperation with Other Agencies
The House bill establishes a requirement that other agencies and
departments of the Federal Government cooperate with the Committee and the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service. The Senate
recedes.
Effect on Other Laws
The House bill and the Senate amendments contain provisions as to
the effect of this Title on existing law. The House bill states that
nothing in this Title shall be construed to supersede or affect the provisions of the National Labor Relations Act, Labor Management Reporting and Disclosure Act of 1959, or the Labor Management Relations Act of 1947. The Senate amendments provide that, except as
provided, nothing in this Title shall be deemed to supersede or modify
any other law. The House recedes.
Expiration Date and Reports
The .House bill provides that this title shall expire on February 28,
1981. The Senate amendments provide for its expiration on Decem·
ber 31, 1980. The Honse recedes.
The House bill provides that no later than September 1, 1980, the
Committee shall report to the President and the Congress on its opera-

tions, together with r~commendations. The Senate amendment provides that the Committee shall make such a report no later than
June 30,1980. The House recedes.
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Mr. WILLIAMS, from the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with

SUPPLEMENTAL AND MINORITY VIEWS
[To accompany S. 1479]

The Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, to which was referred
the bill (S. 1479) to protect the economic rights of labor in the building
and construction industry by providing for equal treatment of craft
and industrial workers, having considered the same, reports favorably
thereon with an amendment and recommends that the bill as amended
do pass.
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INTRODUCTION

A. A Chronology of S. 1479
. .
S. 1479 was introduced on April18, 1975, by Senator Wilhan;ts for
himself and Senators Javits and Cranston. Subsequent to the mtroduction of the bill, Senators Kennedy, Schweiker, Ribicoft:, Hartke,
Bayh, McGovern, Tunney, Case, Packwood, Metcalf, Proxm1re, Humphrey, Magnuson, and Stevenson have been added as cosponsors of
8.1479.
Hearings were held on July lOth, 11th, and 15th by the Subcommittee on Labor.
Witnesses in favor of the proposed legislation included Secretary
of Labor John T. Dunlop who spoke for the Administration. The
Secretary outlined an historical account of past administration support for common situs picketing and equal treatme~t of craft and
industrial workers, and presented to the committee his proposals for
improving the structure of collective bargaining in the construction
industry.
.
.
. .
Director of Leg~slatton for the AFL-CIO, Andrew J. Biemiller,
advised the Committee of the full support of the labor movement
for the bill. Mr. Biemiller also recounted the legislative and judicial
events that led up to the need for legislation such asS. 1479. Robert
Georgine, President of the Building and Construction Trades Department of the AFL-CIO presented additional background on the
development of labor relations in the construction industry, and explained the practical effect of S. 1479 on that industry.
Other witnesses in favor of the bill were: Jacob Clayman representing I. W. Abel, President of the Industrial Union Department of
the AFL-CIO; Senator Robert Packwood from the State of Oregon;
and Robert Connerton, General Counsel of the Laborers' International Union of North America.
Witnesses in opposition included: Paul Bell of the Associated General Contractors of America; Philip Abrams, President of the Associated Builders and Contractors, Inc.; Paul King of the National
Association of Minority Contractors; Michael Markowitz of .the National Association of Manufacturers; Harry P. Taylor, President of
the Council of Construction Employers; and Vincent J. Apruzzese
of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States.
Additional statements were submitted for the record, including
statements from : The American Institute of Architects, the American Road Builders' Association, the American Retail Federation, the
Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers International Union of America.
the Crane and Rigging Association, the International Association of
Heat and Frost Insulators, the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers the International Brotherhood of Painters and Allied
Trades, the I~ternational Union of Operating- Engineers, the Na·
tiona} Association of Home Builders, the National Electrical Contractors Association, Inc., the National Labor-Management Foundation, the National Lumber and Building Material Dealers Association, the National Sand and Gravel Association and the National
Ready Mix Concrete Association, the National Society of Professionai Engineers, the Operative Plasterers' ~nd Cement Masons' In-

..

ternational Association the United Association of Journeyman and
Apprentices of the Plu~bing and Pipe Fitting Industry of the U:S.
and Canada, the International B:otherho~d of Carpenters. and ,Jomers of America, the U.S. Industnal Council and the American Farm
Bureau Federation.
.
The Committee also received over thirty resolutions and letter!'! of
support from several international unions and from locals and bu~ld
ing trades councils through~ut the country. These statements urg~ng
adoption of S. 1479 were receiVed from:
Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher :Workmen of N o~h
America Baltimore Building and Construct!on Trades Coun~l,
AFL-CIO, Boston Building and ConstructiOn Trade~ <;JounCil,
Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of U.S. and Canad.a, ;J3mldmg and
Construction Trades Council of Orange County, Bmldmg ~nd C~:m
struction Trades Council of San Mateo County, Columbia-Pacific
Building and Construct~on Trades Cou~ci.l, AFL-CIO, Con:munications Workers of America, Dayton Bml~mg Trades Counc~l, Houston-Gulf Coast Buildin~ and Constructio,n Trades <;JounCil, ~d~ho
Building and Construction Trades Council, Intern~tl?nal Prmtmg
and Graphic Communications Union, Kal~atl_l Bmldmg and C?nstruction Trades Council, Kane County Bmldmg .and C?ns~ruct10n
Trades Council Lane-Coos-Curry-Douglas C'A>unties Bmldmg and
Construction T~ades Council Louisiana State Association of Elks
I.B.P.O.E.W., Metal Trades D~partme~t, Michigan. St.ate Building
and Construction Trades Council, Morris County Bmldmg and Construction Trades Council Northwestern Indiana Building and Construction Trades Council; North Central Building and Constru~tion
Trades Council Office and Professional Employee InternatiOnal
Union, Pittsburgh Building and Construction Trades Cour;cil, Sac. ramento-Sierra's Building and C.onstruction Tradt;s Council, Sa,nta
Barbara Building and Construction Trades CounCil, Seattle Bmlding and Construction Trades Council, Sheet Metal Workers International Southeast Louisiana Building and Construction Trades
Council,' Streator Building Trades Council, Streator Lab?rers !-?cal
Number 82, Retail, Wholesale and Department Store Umon, U~1ted
Mine Workers of America, United Paperworkers International
Union, Building and Construction Trades Council of Ma~in Coul]-ty,
the Transport Workers of America, the Northwestern Indmna Bmlding and Construction Trades Council, Building and Construction
Trades Council of Delaware, and the San Antonio Building and Construction Trades Council.
B. Background
The basic issue which S. 1479 addresses is the relationship between
several employers at a common construction site, and the bill effects
a redefinition of what constitutes :primary and secondary activity in
labor disputes in the construction mdustry. This legislation is necessary because the National Labor Relations Board, and the Supreme
Court, pursuant to the decision in NLRB v. Denrver Building Trades
Oouncil, 341 L.S. 675 (1951), have held that contractors and subcontractors on a common construction site are separate legal entities for
the purposes of what constitutes illegal secondary union activity under
the Taft-Hartley and Landrum-Griffin amendments to the National
Labor Relations Aot (NLRA) .
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The effect of the ruling in the Dem,er Building Trades case has been
outlaw common situs picketing at a construction site where an obJect of that picketing is to protest the terms and conditions of employment of either the general contractor or one of several subcontractors.
T~e present law ignores the economic reality of the integral relationship
between contractors and subcontractors in construction ' and
.
Imposes
greater restrictions on the union right of concerted action in
the constr_uctio1_1 industry than in other areas of employment.
S. 1479 IS designed to ove_rtur:n the J?enver Build1:ng Trades decision
and subsequent ~ases applymg Its rationale through legislation and to
grant construction workers the same rights under the NLRA as are
enjoyed by other workers.

( 4) An Amendment Preserving Existing Unfair Labor Practices.This amendment makes it clear that nothing in this bill shall be construed to authorize any act or conduct which was or may have been
an unfair labor practice by reasons of provisions other than the
secondary boycott provisions of.the prior law.
These four amendments were adopted unanimously by the Labor
Subcommittee and incorporated in the bill reported to the full
Committee.
B. Amendments Adopted by the Full Committee
Seven amendments were proposed in the Committee, of which three
were adopted and incorporated into the bill as reported.
( 1) An amendment was offered by Senator Taft to provide that for
the purposes of section 8 (b) (4) (B), where State law requires separate bids and direct awards to employers on public project construction sites, such employers are not to be considered as joint venturers
or in the relationship of contractors and subcontractors with each
other or with the public authority awarding the contracts. Under the
terms of this amendment, contractors awarded separate contracts for
those portions of the construction project specified under the law of the
State would be exempted from the application of the common situs
doctrine established in this bill. This amendment was adopted by
unanimous vote.
(2) An amendment was offered by Senator Taft adding a new subsection (i) to section 8 of the Taft-Hartley amendments to permit the
Federal courts to grant injunctive relief where picketing is instituted
at a common situs in breach of a "no-strike" clause of a collective bargaining agreement. This amendment would have the effect of codifying, in the industry covered by the bill, the Supreme Court's decision
in The Boys ·il!arkets, Inc. v. Retail Olerks Union, 398 U.S. 235 (1970),
insofar as it authorizes the District Courts to grant injunctions.for
strikes (or lockouts) over a grievance which both parties are contractually bound to arbitrate notwithstanding§ 4 of the Norris-LaGuardia
Act, as well as the limitations and preconditions on the granting of
such injunctions declared in Boys llfarkets. This amendment was
adopted by unanimous vote.
(3) Senator Taft offered an amendment to continue the bar on
common situs activity: ( i) to exclude an employee on the basis of membership or nonmembership in a labor organization which is not affiliated with any other labor organization or (ii) to exclude from the
common situs another union that is not affiliated with a national or
international labor organization.
A substitute amendment offered by Senator ,Javits was adopted, by
a roll call vote of 11 in favor to 3 opposed, to make it clear that, under
the proposed amendment, picketing which truthfully informs the publice that an employer is paying substandard wages ("area standards"
picketing) is permitted under S. 1479.
(Pursuant to section 133 (b) of the Legislative Reorganization Act
of 1946, as amended, the following tabulation of the vote on this Committee amendment is provided.)

~o

ACTION IN THE COMMITTEE

S. 1479 was considered and reported favorably with amendments
by the Subcommittee on Labor in executive sessi~n on ,July 22, 1975:
The full Committee on Labor and Public Welfare met on July 30 and
31, 1975, ~ executive sess~on to consider S. 1479 as reported by the
Subcommittee. The Committee ordered the bill as amended reported
favorably to the Senate by a rollcall vote of 13 'to 1.
'
A. Amendments Adopted in Subcommittee
At the July 22 meeting of the Subcommittee on Labor four amendments were considered and agreed to by unanimous voice' vote:
. (1) An Amendment Requiring a 10-Day Notice before Engaging
tn Opr;vnwn Situs Pi;Jketing a;nd Requiritng Written Approval of Such
Actwtty b'!/ the Natwnal Unwn.-This amendment incorporates a recoml?endatwn made by Se.cretary of .Labor ,John T. Dunlop during his
tes~Imony .that commo1_1 situs piCketmg be delayed for 10 days during
whiCh period the parties to the dispute give notice to various interested persons. and that written authorization of a parent organization
(when there IS one) be required as a condition of such picketinO',
The amend!fien_t, as incorpo;rated .in th~ Committee bill, requir~s that
be~ore engagi?g m common situs picketmg as authorized by this bill a
umon must give at least 10 days advance notice of its intent to other
unions at the sitej to the employers immediately involved, to the general contractor, to the parent union organization if there is one and to
the Constru~tion Industry Collective Bargaining Committee. It
furthe~ ~eqmres that .the parent organization give notice in writing
aut~onzmg su~h. actiOn .. Such notice will go to the persons who
re~IVed ~he origi~al notice f.rom the local union. The granting or
withhol~mg of wntten authority by the parent under this bill will not
be a basis for criminal or civil liability.
(2) An Amendment Prohibiting Sew Discrimination.-The amendment, as inco.rporated in the Committee bill, provides that picketing
an employer m order to exclude an employee from a construction site
on the grounds of sex, already unlawful under other provisions of law
(other than§ 8(b)·(4) (B)) isnotherebymadelawful.
(3) An Amendment Restricting Organizational Picketing.-This
amendment makes it clear that S. 1479 is not to be ''construed to permit" organizational picketing presently prohibited by the Act.

...
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YEAS-11

Mr. Williams
Mr. Randolph
Mr. Pell
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Nelson
MrMondale
Mr. Eagleton
Mr. Cranston

Mr. Javits
Mr. Schweiker
Mr. Stafford

NAYS-3

Mr. Taft
Mr. Beall
Mr. Laxalt
0. Other Amendments Ormsidered by the Full Committee
(1) Senator Taft offered a clarifying amendment which would
have had the effect of stating that the National Labor Relations
B<?a~d would 4etermine. i~ a labor dispute were in violation of an
existmg collective bargammg agreement. It is the understanding of
the Committee that ~he ~LRB is presently authorized and reqmred
~.o ~3:ke such determmatlons where relevant to the exercise of its jurISdiCtiOn under §§ 9 and 10 of the National Labor Relations Act. See,
e.g., N[-RB _v. Strong, 39~ U.S. 357 (1969). It was, therefore, agreed
that with this understandmg Senator Taft's proposed language would
not be added to the bill.
(2) Senator Taft offered an amendment to delete the word "person" on page 2, line 3, and to insert in its place "employer primarily
engage? in the construction industry" and to add the words "engaged
pnmanly" between the words "are" and "in" on page 2, line 6. This
amend~ent would have had the effect of preventing picketing directed
at certam groups of employees on a construction site contrary to the
rule of the Oarrier case, 376 U.S. 492,499 (1964), and would therefore
have retained in part the ruling of the Denver Buildirnq Trades case.
Senator Taft's amendment was defeated by a roll call vote of 4 in
favor to _10 ?pposed. (Pursuant to section 133 (b) of the Legislative
Reorgamzatwn Act of 1946, as amended, the following tabulation
of votes on this Committee amendment is provided.)
YEAS-4

Mr. Randolph

Mr. Taft
Mr. Beall
Mr. Laxalt
NAYB-10

Mr. Williams
Mr. Pell
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Nelson
Mr. Mondale
Mr. Eagleton
Mr. Cranston

Mr. Javits
Mr. Schweiker
Mr. Stafford

(3) Senator Beall ~ffered an a_mendment exempting residential
_of ~hree stol"les or less without an elevator from the provisiOns of this bill. After debate, the amendment was defeated by a voice
vote.
( 4) Senator Laxalt offered an amendment exempting the 19 rightto-work states from the provisions of this bill. Under§ 14(b) of the
Act:, the States retain th~ right to forbid union security agreements
whiCh, pursuant to a proviso to§ 8(a) (3) of the National Labor Relations Act, permit "discrimination" which would otherwise be unlawful under§ 8(a) (3). In states which outlaw such agreements (the
so-called "right-to-work" states) it is a violation of §§ 8(b) (1) (A)
and ~ (~) (2) for a union to pic~et to obtain a union security clause
and It IS also unlawful for a umon to picket for the discharge of an
employee pursuant to such an unlawful clause. See Retail Olerks v.
Schermerhorn, 375 U.S. 96 (1963).
Neither the bill, nor the rejection of Senator Laxalt's amendment
is ~ntended to ma~e such conduct lawful. However, the amendment was
reJected because It would have provided that common situs picketing
for a purpose unlawful under a state right-to-work law would be a
vi?lation of § 8 (b) ( 4). This is contrary to the intent of the Committee that picketing for the purpose of achieving objectives which
are unlawful under some other provision of law is to be remedied
only m:d~r such other pr_ovision. The amendment was rejected for
the additional reason that It would have retained the Denver Building
Trades rule in the nineteen "right-to-work" states regardless of the
object of the picketing.
!n a roll call vote of 3 in favor to 11 opposed, this amendment was
r~Jected. (Pursuant to section 133 (b) of the Legislative ReorganizatiOn Act of 1946, as amended, the following tabulation of votes on
this Committee amendment is provided.)
s~ructures

YEAS-3

Mr. Taft
Mr. Beall
Mr. Laxalt
NAYS-11

Mr. Williams
Mr. Randolph
Mr. Pell
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Nelson
Mr. Mondale
Mr. Eagleton
Mr. Cranston

Mr. Javits
Mr. Schweiker
Mr. Stafford

( 5) Mr. La~a.lt offered _an !lmend;nent exempting product boycotts
from the provisiOns of this bill. This amendment was defeated as inconsistent with the basic thrust of the bill to allow unions to engage
in primary strike activity in order to achieve. primary objectives.
Tk Supreme Court in the National Woodwork case. (Woodwork
Mmwfacturer8 v. NLRB, 386 U.S. 612 (1967)) held that economic
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activity by a union, an object which is the preservation of bargaining
unit work traditionally performed by unit employees of a construction
site employer is primary and therefore not prohibited by§§ 8(b) (4)
(B) and 8 (e} of the Act, and protected by §§ 7 and 13. The Committee
regarded it as paradoxical in a bill which is designed to eliminate
artificial "neutrality" under the secondary boycott provision to introduce a new artificial restriction on the right of unions to 1m~age in
conduct which is primary in character. Of course, picketing m support of a product boycott which is secondary because it is "tactically
calculated to satisfy union objectives elsewhere" (Natiorwl Woodwork, 386 U.S. at 644) would not be made lawful by S. 1479.
This amendment was defeated in a roll call vote of 4 in favor to 10
opposed. (Pursuant to section 133 (b) of the Legislative ReorganizatiOn Act of 1946, as amended, the following tabulation of votes on this
Committee amendment is provided.)

DEVELOPMENT OF PRIMARY SITUS PICKETING AND THE SECONDARY
BOYCOTT DOCTRINE

YEA.S-4

Mr. Randolph

Mr. Taft
Mr. Beall
Mr. Laxalt
NAYS-10

Mr. Javits
Mr. Williams
Mr. Schweiker
Mr. Pell
Mr. Stafford
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Nelson
Mr.Mondale
Mr. Eagleton
Mr. Cranston
D. Committee Vote on S. 1.479
Senator Javits moved that the bill be reported favorably with
amendments. This motion was agreed to by a roll call vote of 13 in
favor to 1 opposed. (Pursuant to section 133(b) of the Legislative
Reorganization Act of 1946, as amended, the following tabulation of
votes on this Committee motion is provided.)
YEAS-13

Mr. Williams
Mr. Randolph
Mr. Pell
Mr. Kennedy
Mr. Nelson
Mr.Mondale
Mr. Eagleton
Mr. Cranston

Mr. Javits
Mr. Schweiker
Mr. Taft
Mr. Beall
Mr. Stafford
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Mr. Laxalt

S. 1479 addresses the law of secondary boycotts. A brief survey of
the prior evolution of this body of law will place the present bill in
its proper historical perspective.
A. The Developments Prior to 191,7
Secondary boycotts were first regulated under Federal law through
the anti-trust laws. In Duple~ Printing PresB Company v. Deer/;ng,
254 U.S. 443 (1921), the Supreme Court held that the exclusion of labor union activities from the prohibition of the anti-trust laws effected
by section 20 of the Clayton Act was restricted to an immediate employer-employees relationship. Under that view, economic action by a
union against an employer whose employees it did not represent, or
whose wages and working conditions were not the subject of the dispute, was regarded as an unprivileged restraint of trade and a violation of the Sherman Act.
Duple~ was decided over the vigorous dissents of Mr. Justice
Brandeis who was joined by Justices Holmes and Clarke. It was one
of a series of opinions which led to strong ;t>ublic reaction against the
class bias of the Federal courts in labor disputes and culminated in
the enactment of the Norris-LaGuardia Act. In U.S. v. Hutokeson,
312 U.S. 219 (1941), the Court held that the Sherman Act, Sec. 20
of the Clayton Act, and the Norris-LaGuardia Act must be read as "a
harmonizing text of outlawry of labor conduct" (id. at 233} and held
that the rule of the Duple~ case could not survive enactment of the
Norris-LaGuardia Act. Similarly, the Court held that secondary boycotts were not regulated by the anti-trust laws. Shortly thereafter, m
an opinion written by Judge Learned Hand, the Court of Appeals for
the Second Circuit held that secondary conduct was fully protected by
the Wagner Act. NLRB v. Peter Cailler Kohler Sunss Chocolates Co.,
130 F. 2d 503 (1942). See generally Mr. Justice Brennan's discussion
in Woodwork Manufacturers v. NLRB, 386 U.S. 612,620-623 (1967),
and that of Mr. Justice Harlan in Railroad Trainmen v.1'erminal Oo.,
394 u.s. 369, 387 ( 1969).
B. Tke Enactment of th.e Taft-Hartley Act (1947) and Subsequent
Developments
In response to labor unrest at the end of the Second World War,
and the use of secondary boycotts, particularly in support of jurisdictional strikes, Congress sought to limit the use of that economic
weapon, not by reintroducing the anti-trust laws, but by adding
§§8(b)(4)(A) (now§8(b)(4){B)) and303(a) tothecorpusofFederallabor law. The purpose of these sections, in the words of the late
Senator Taft, is to protect a third person "who is wholly unconcerned
in the disagreement between an employer and his employees". (93
Cong. Rec. 4198).
Senator Taft also em:phasized the need to "recognize freedom to
strike when the question mvolved is the improvement of wages, hours,
and working conditions, and when a contract has ex:pired and neither
side is bound by a contract. We recognize that right m spite of the inconvenience, and in some cases perliaps danger, to the people of the
United States which may result from the exercise of such right." (93
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Con~. Rec. 3935) Accordingly, Congress retained §§7 and 13 of the
Act msofar as they ~reserved the right to strike "except as specifically
provided for herein' (See Labor Boa:rd v. Driver·s Local Union, 362
U.S. 274, 281-282 (1960) ). Finally, in his explanation of the bill,
Senator Taft made clear that the regulation of secondary bovcotts
effected by the addition of section 8 (b) ( 4) to the NLRA did not
entail a return to the regulation of labor's economic weapons under
the Sherman Act.
The Supreme Court has therefore recognized, in its holding in
NLRB v. Operating EngiwJers, 400 U.S. 297, 300 (1971), that the
secondary boycott provisions not only focus on protecting a third
party who has no concern with the ongoing labor dispute, but that
they also reflect"a concern with protecting labor organizations right to exert
legitimate pressure aimed at the employer with whom there
is a primary dispute. This primary activity is protected even
though it may seriously affect neutral third parties.
Thus there are two threads to § 8(b) (4) (B) that require
disputed conduct to be classified as either 'primary' or
'secondary'."
The particular problem of secondary boycott law dealt with by
S. 1479 was created by the Supreme Court's decision in Labor Board v.
Denver Buildirnr; Trades Oounoil, 341 U.S. 675 (1951), one of the
Court's first dec1sions construing section 8 (b) ( 4).
The facts of the case are as follows. The general contractor on a
construction project subcontracted certain electrical work to a nonunion subcontractor who paid its workers 42 cents an hour less than
the union scale. When the non-union electricians rel?orted to work,
the Denver Building Trades Council picketed the entire job site, and
the union workers employed by the general contractor honored the
picket line by refusing to enter the project. The object of the picket
line was to force the non-union subcontractor off the job, and the
contractor did in fact terminate his contract with the electrical
subcontractor.
The Supreme Court, in its decision, affirmrd a ruling of the NLRR
which had held that because the general contractor and subcontractors
on a building site were separate businesses, they were to be treated
as neutrals with respect to each other's labor controversies. Accordingly, a union having a controversy with one subcontractor could not
picket the other contractors and subcontractors at the job site without
engaging in a secondary boycott under section 8 (b) ( 4).
The better view, and the one adopted inS. 14'79, was expressed by
Justice Douglas in his dissenting opinion:
"The picketing would undoubtedly have been legal if there
had been no subcontractor involved-if the general contractor had put non-union men on the job. The presence of a subcontractor does not alter one whit the realities of the situation; the protest of the union is precisely the same. In each
the union was trying to protect the job on which union men
were employed. If that is forbidden, the Taft-Hartley Act
makes the right to strike, guaranteed by § 13, dependent on
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fortuitous business arrangements that have no significance so
far as the evils of the secondary boycott are concerned. I
would give scope to both § 8 (b) ( 4) and § 13 by readi~g the
restrictions of§ 8(b) (4) to reach the case where an mdustrial dispute spreads from the job to another front." (341 at
u.s. 694)
S. 1479 is designed 0 conform th~ law "to the realities. of t~e .situation" as noted by ,Just1ce Douglas; 1t overrules Denver, 1ts sp1nt and
its progeny.
0. The EtUUJtment of the Landrum Griffin Act and Subsequent
Developments
In 1959 C
ess amended the Act to eliminate what it regarded
as certain "l
oles" in the 1947 prohibition against secondary boycotts. These amendments took the form of enlarging the means and
objects prohibited under § 8 (b) ( 4), and creating a prohibition (in a
new§ 8(e)) of agreements which were thought to facilitate secondary boycotts. (Violations of§ 8(b) (4) as amended, but not of§ 8(e)
were made subject to suits for actual damages under§ 303.)
Section 8 (e) makes it an unfair labor practice for any labor organization and any employer to enter into any contract or agreement
whereby the employer agrees to cease doing business with any other
person.· Section 8 (e)'s purpose. was to eliminate the "legal radiations"
of hot cargo clauses recognized in Carpenter's Union v. Labor Board,
a57 U.S. 93, 107 (1958) (Sand Door). The Court hadthere held that
employer-union agreements not to handle non-union goods could not be
d ~ i}RIJ'·,
enforced by a. strike, but held also that "if an employer does inteif·
observe the contract, and does truly support the boycott, there 1 ~@
( '\
violation of § 8 (b) ( 4) (A)" by virtue of the existence of the .a ~e~~
ment itself. At the same time, however, Congress approved the pn , Jtry:;: ,
secondary dichotomy by the device of a proviso to§ 8(b) (4) (B)~x>.7/
plicitly protecting primary strikes and picketing.
./
}
While Congress did not overrule the Den.i~·er Building Trades deci./
sion, it did recognize the economic realities of the construction industry
to the extent of adopting a proviso that "nothing in this subsection (e)
shall apply to an agreement between a labor organization and an
employer in the constru~tion industry relati~g to the contracting or
subcontracting of work to be done at the site of the constructwn,
alteration, painting or repair of a building structure or other work".
The effect of this proviso was explained by Senator John F. Kennedy
in reporting to the Senate on the Conference Agreement as follows:
"Agreements by which a contractor in the constniction
industry promises not to subcontract work on a construction
site to a nonunjon contractor appear to be legal today. They
will not be unlawful under section 8 (e) . The proviso is also
applicable to all other agreements involving undeitakings
not to do work on a construction project site with other contractors or subcontractors regardless of the precise relation
between them. Since the proviso does not relate to section
8 (b) ( 4) strikes and picketing to enforce the contracts exce.pted by the proviso will continue to be illegal under section 8 {b) ( 4) whenever the Sand Door case (357 U.S. 93) is
applicable.
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. "~t. is not intended to change the law with respect to the
JUdiCial enforcement of these contracts, or with respect to
the legality o:f a strike to obtain such contract."
Nevertheless, the Supreme Court in Connell Co. v. Plumbers and
Steamfitters, 421 U.S. 616 (June 2, 1975), held that agreements between a general contractor and a union which does not represent any
employees ~irectly employed by the general contractor governing the
subcontractmg of work could be outside the construction industry
pr~viso and forbidden by § 8 (e). The Court, in reaching this result,
whiCh was concededly contrary to the language of the proviso, suggested that the Congress in 1959 understood the problem raised by
DemJer Building Trades to be that "of picketing a single nonunion
subcontractor on a mu]tiemplover building project" or, alternatively,
of "alleviat[ing] the frictions "that may arise when union men work
?ontinuously alongside nonunion men on the same construction," (citmg as support for the latter characterization Mr.•Tustice Douglas' dissent in Dewver Bu,ilding Trades). The dissent by Justice Douglas in
Denver (quoted above), however, makes clear that the problem of that
case is whether the relationship of the contractors is that of neutrals
or whether they are to be regarded as a single person for the purposes
of the secondary boycott provisions of the Act. Moreover, Senator
Kennedy's statement" quoted above demonstrates that the purpose of
the c(;mstruct~on industry proviso to§ 8 (e) was to retain the Sand Door
rule m that mdustry. Under Sand Door agreements between unions
. and general contractors restricting the subcontracting of work had
been I awful.
A second decision which provides the framework for this legislation
is Elec_trica} -w:or~-erw v. L_abor Board :366 F.S. 667 (1961) (General
Electrw) ; Its significance IS that the Court there refnst>d to apply the
principles of the Den1!er decision to an industrial site. The case arosP
out of a strike by the G.E. employees at the G.E. Appliance Park in
Louisville, )\entucky, The company utilized independent contractors
for constructiOn work on new buildings at its facility; for installation
and repa.ir of vent~lation and heating equipment; 'for retooling and
rearrangmg operations necessary to the manufacture of new models;
and for "general maintenance work."
To insulate G.E. employees from frequent labor disputes involving
outside contractors, the company had set aside a separate gate for employees of such contractors. The union representing the manufacturmg plant ~mployees called a strike agail).st the company a;nd picketed
all gates, mcludmg the separate gate. As a result of the picketing, almost all of the employees of the independent contractors refused to
enter the company's premises. The sole issue presented to the Supreme
Court was whether the decision to picket the "reserved gate" for independent contractors was conduct proscribed by section 8 (b) ( 4). The
Board had held the picketing unlawful and had been upheld by the
Federal appeals court.
The Supreme Court reversed. ,Tustice Frankfurter stated that "The
key to the problem is found in the type of work being performed by
those who use the separate gate." On the one hand, "where the indepen~ent workers were performing tasks unconnected to the normal
operations of the struck employer-usually const111ction work on his
buildin~,'' it would be unlawful for the manufacturer's striking em-

ployees to picket a gate reserved for the exclusive use of these independent workers. On the other hand, "if a separate gate were devised
for regular plant deliveries, the barring of picketing at that location
would make a clear invasion on traditional primary activity of appealing to neutral employees whose tasks aid the employer's everyday
operations." This concept of unrelatedness was at the heart of the deciSion. In viewing the picketing at G.E., the Court stated that "the key
to the problem is found in the type of work that is being performed
by those who use the separate gate."
The Court then remanded the case to the Labor Board for further
proceedings, as the Board had failed to take into account that if the
reserved gate "was in fact used by employees of independent contractors who performed conventional maintenance work necessary to the
normal operations of Gene.ral Electric, the use of the gate would have
been a mingled one outside the bar" of the secondary boycott
prohibitions.
Thus in manufacturing an independent subcontractor is not immunized from the labor dispute between the manufacturer and
his employees if the work performed by the subcontractor is integrated into the normal operations of the manufacturer. On the other
hand, in the construction industry, the identical independent subcontractor who performs work integrated into the normal process in the
construction industry is immunized from the labor dispute between
the prime contractor and his employees. There seems no practical justification for this distinction.
·
Given the principle stated in General Electric, one would have expected that the establishment of separate gates for the general contractor and various subcontractors on a construction site would be treated
by the Labor Board as a futile gesture because the general contractor
and the subcontractor are all engaged in their normal work at the
construction site. Nevertheless, the Board held that the establishment
of such gates would prevent a union which was having a dispute with
the general contractor from picketing the gates reserved for the subcontractors employees. This view was sustained by the Court of Appeals over what they felt to be the compulsion of the Denver Building
Trades case. (Markwell and Hartz v. NLRB, 387 F. 2d 70 (5th Cir.
1967) and Nashville Buildinrj and Construction Trades Oowneil v.
NLRB, :383 F. 2d 562 (6th Cir. 1967) ).
S. 1479 embodies and gives proper scope to the "connected work"
test stated in General Electric. The purpose of the legislation is to
apply the primary-seco.ndary dichoto~y recognized in that case (and
smce reaffirmed and Implemented m, e.g., Steelworkers v. Labor
Board, 376 U.S. 49-2 (1964) (Carrier) and Wood1.vork Manufacturers
v. NLRB, 38'6 U.S. 612 (1967) (National Woodwork)), to the construction industry in a realistic manner, by treating the general contractor and his subcontractors as a single person for purposes of the
secondary boycott provision of the law. This approach reflects the
economic realities in the building and construction mdustry where the
eontracto~ and all th~ subcontractors are engaged in a common venture
and each IS performmg tasks closely related to the normal operations
of all the others. The construction of a building is a single, coordinated and _integrateo economic en~erprise. The contractor can perform
the total JOb, or subcontract varwus parts thereof. If he deCides to
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subcontract, he chooses the subcontractors with care· and exercises
overall supervision. If he chooses to subcontract to a' nonunion subcc;>ntratcor who pays less than the prevailing union wage and wins the
bi~ for that reason,_ the ?Ontract_?r ca:nnot claim "neutrality" when the
umons protest by picketing the JOb site. This view of "non-neutrality"
underlies S. 1479 and is its essence. S. 1479 thus conforms the law to
w!J.at should be the p~ope~ application of the primary picketing doctnne ~ ~he. constructiOn illdustry and thereby specifically overrules
the dems10n ill the De11/l)er Building Trades case.
LEGISLATIVE HISTORY : COMMON SITUS PICKETING

~

1949, the same year that the National Labor Relations Board
the pen'l!er Building Trades case, legislation to authorize common Situs piCketillg was introduced in the Senate and House 1 as part
of omnibus legis~atio~ to amend the. Taft-Hartley Act proposed by the
Truman Admimstrat10n. The ommbus legislation did not clear that
Congress.
In ~954, ~resi~ent E!senh?wer asked the Congress to approve common SI~us picketillg:, relf;~ratillg the suggestions of President Truman
reg~rdillg the modifications of the secondary boycott provisions by
statillg:
"T~e prohibitions i!l the Act against secondary boycotts are
~esigned "t? protect Innocent third parties from being injured
ill labor disputes that ·are not their concern. The true secondary boycott is indefensible and must not be permitted. The
-4-ct mu~t not, however, prohibit legitimate concerted activities against other than illnocent parties. I recommend that
the Act be clarified by making it explicit that concerted action
~aillst an employer on a construction project who, together
witJ; othet: employers, is engaged in work on the site of the
proJect, will not be treated as a secondary boycott." (President's labor-management relations message. II. Doc. No. 291,
Jan. 11, 1954)
These amendments were included in an omnibus reform bill in the
Senate.2 However, ·again the omnibus legislation did not receive Congressional approval.
':!'he ~isenhower Administration made subsequent attempts to have
legislatiOn enacted to authorize sitlls picketing in 1956 1958 3 and
'
'
1959.4
~n 1959 the situs picketing proviso was incorporated in S. 1555
which eventually became part of the Landrum-Griffin amendments.
The bill was brought to conference with the House and the common situs provision was dele.ted as a result of a point of order declaring it not "germane". On September 3, 1959, the day the Senate
approved the Conference Report on the Landrum-Griffin amendments, Senator Kennedy introduced S. 264~. specificallv to deal with
the common situs situation. An identical bill, H.R. 9070, was introduced by Mr. Thompson in the House.
decid~

1 S. 249, 81st Cong., 1st Sess. (Senator Thomas) and H.R. 2030 81st Cong
tst Sess
(Congressman Lesinski)
'
·•
·
• S. 2650, 83rd Cong., 2d Sess. (Senator Smith, N.J.)
• S. 3099, 85th Cong., 2d Sess. (Senator Smith. N.J.)
• S. 505, !Mlth Cong., 1st Sess. (Senator Kennedy)

•

In 1961, legislation concerning common situs picketing was again
introduced in the Congress. 5 No action was taken on these bills by
the Labor and Public Welfare Committee. In the House, Congressman Thompson introduced H.R. 2955, which included the text of the
bills introduced in the previous session of Congress. Hearings were
held and the bill was supported by President Kennedy. Secretary o:f
Labor Arthur J. Goldberg testified on behalf of the Administration:
"This is a simple bill with a laudable purpose. That purpose is to do equity-to restore to unions in the building and
construction industry the right to engage in peaceful activity
at a common construction site to protest substandard conditions maintained by any one o:f the construction contractors
working at the very same site."
No action was taken in the Congress and the bills were reintroduced
in 1965. 6 These bills ·were supported by the Johnson Administration.
Secretary of Labor W. '\Villard Wirtz testifying in support:
"Finally, Mr. Chairman, in addition to pointing out what
what these bills are and their fairness, I want to make clear
what they are not.
"The proposed legislation will not legalize any activity
otherwise unlawful under the National Labor Relations Act
or in violation of bargaining agreements. It ~ill not require
that a man join a union in order to get a job. Two provisions
in the Taft-Hartley Act, Section 8(a) (3) and 8(b) (2), outlaw any such requirement. This legislation will not affect
product boycotts. It will not legalize jurisdictional strikes.
These will remain barred by Section 8 (b) ( 4) (D) of the TaftHartley Act.
"It will not legalize otherwise unlawful recognition or
organizational picketing.
"It will not extend beyond the project site, and will not have
any effect outside the construction industry. I urge the
prompt enactment by the Congress of this legislation."
The. House Labor Committee favorably reported the legislation but
no actiOn was taken by the House.
Since 1965, several attempts have been made in both the House and
Senate to amend the Taft-Hartley Act for the purpose of legalizing
comm<?n situs picketing in the construction industry. 7
Durmg the 91st Congress, 92d and 93d Congress bills were again
introduced and hearings were held. 8
THE OPERATION AND EFFECT OF S. 1479

1. 'i'he Basic Purpose of S. 1479
S. 1479 establishes rights for construction workers which are comparable to those already existing in the industrial sector. The basic
purpose of the bill is to treat the general contractor and the sub1 S. 640. 87th Cong., 1st Sess. (Senator McNamara) and S. 1387 87th Cong. 1st Sese.
(SPnA.tor Mol'Se).
'
'
• H.R. 6363. 89th Cong., 1st Seo.>. (Congressman Thompson, N.J.) and H.R. 6411, 89th
Con g., 1st Sess. (Congressman Sickles).
1 S. 1487. 90th Cong., 1st Sess. (Senator Morse) and H.R. 100. 90th Cong., 1st Sess.
(Congressman Thompson, N.J.) : S. 136n, 91st Cong.. 1st Sess. {Senator Williams) and
S. 1371. !Hst Con..-.. 1st Sess. (Senator GoodPll)
1 S. 1238, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. (Senator Williams.)
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contractors who are engaged at a construction site as a single person
for purposes of the secondary boycott provisions of the National
Labor Relations Act. Where there is a labor dispute with a gen·
eral contractor at a construction site, unions will be empowered to
direct strike activity, including picketing, not only at the general contractor but at all the subcontractors at that site as well. Likewise,
where there is a labor dispute with a subcontractor at a construction
site, unions will be empowered to direct strike activity including
picketing not only against that subcontractor but against the general
contractor and the other subcontractors.
This result follows from the teachings of Mr. Justice 'White writing
for a unanimous Supreme Court in Steelworkers v. Labor Board, 376
U.S. 492,499 (1964} ( Oamer) :
"The primary strike, which is protected by the proviso, is
aimed at applying economic pressure by halting the day-today operations of the struck employer. . . . Picketing has
traditionally been a major weapon to implement the goals of
a strike and has characteristically been aimed at all those
approaching the situs whose mission is selling, delivering or
otherwise contributing to the operations which the strike is
endeavoring to halt."
Thus under S. 1479, where there is a labor dispute with the general
contractor or one subcontractor, lawful economic pressure may be
applied to halting the day-to-day operations of the general and all the
subcontractors. This approach re:fleots the economic realities in the
building and construction industry because the contractor and his subcontractors are engaged in a common venture, and each is performing
tasks closely related to the normal operations of all the others. The
construction of a building or any other such project is a single, coordinated and integrated economic enterprise, even though its successful
completion may require the application of a large number of separate
and identifiable tasks requiring highly specialized skills.

in an industry affecting eommerce to engage in, a strike or
a refusal in the course of his employment to use, manufacture, process, transport, or otherwise handle or work on any
goods, articles, materials, or commodities or to perform any
services; or (ii) to threaten, coerce, or restrain any person
engaged in commerce or in an industry affecting commerce,
where in either case an object thereof is:
(B) forcing or requiring any person to cease doing business with any other person, . . . Provided that nothing contained in this clause (B) shall be construed to make unlawful, where not otherwise unlawful, any primary strike or
primary picketing;"

2. Effect on Ewisting Lm.v
As noted, S. 1479 is a leg-islative disavowal of the Supreme Court's
decision in the DemJer Building Trades case which resulted in more
limited picketing rights for construction employees than for other
workers. The Denver Building Trades result was due to the Court's
refusal to acknowle.dge the economic unity of contractors and subcontractors at a con;;;truction site. Its charaoterization of each subcontractor as a "neutral" party for purposes of a labor dispute meant that
any union attempting to picket a construction site would be exerting
pr€'ssure on "neutral" employers. thereby violating the secondary boycott provisions of the Act. S. 1479 adds several provisos to the present
language of section 8 (b) (4) which clarify the economic interrelationship of contractors and subcontractors on a construction site.
The relevant portions of section 8 (b) ( 4) currently provide:
(b) It shall be an unfair labor practice for a labor organization or its agents-
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( 4l(i) to enga~re in, or to induce or encourag-e any individual employed by any person engaged in commerce or
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The heart of the problem with which S. 1479 deals is the proper
application of the "primary-secondary" dichotomy which is also embodiedin§§7,8(e) and13:
"7. Employees shall have the right to ... engage in other
concerted activities for the purpose of collective bargaining
or other mutual aid or protection . . .
" (e) It shall be an unfair labor practiee for any labor orga,nization and any employer to enter into any contract or
agreement, express or implied, whereby such employer ceases
or refrains or agrees to cease or refrain from handling, using,
selling, transporting or otherwise dealing in any of the products of any other employers, or to cease doing business with
any other person, and any contract or agreement entered into
hertofore or hereafter containing such an agreement shall be
in such extent unenforceable and void: Provided, That
nothing in this subsection (e) shall apply to an agreement
between a labor organization and an employer in the construction industry relating to the contracting or subcontracting,
of work to be done at the site of the construction, alteration,
painting, or repair of a building, structure, or other work:
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"13. Nothing in this Act except as specifically provided for
herein shall be construed so as either to interfere or impede or
diminish in any way the right to strike, or to affect the
limitations or qualifications of that right."
The clarifying language added by S. 1479 is intended to overrule
the Supreme Court's application of the "primary-secondary" dichotomy in the Denver Buildi1l{! Trades case. The bill will therefore have
two effects. First, it will overturn the secondary boycott case law which
rests on Den'l)er'8 rationale. Second, even where it does not change prior
legal doctrine it will have an impact on the practical significance of
that doctrine. For example, at present, when an employer breaches
a. "union only" no subcontracting clause permitted by the construction
industry proviso to § 8(e) by having a non-union subcontractor do
certain work, the only recourse of the union signatory to that agreement is to sue in court. S. 1479 does not change that rule. However,
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the overriding purpose of the bill is to permit common situs picketing
by a union having a dispute with such a substandard subcontractor.
Accordingly, S. 1479 is intended to permit common situs picketing by
the union having the dispute with such subcontractor, and that right
shall not be limited or affected in the guise of prohibiting common situs
picketing to protest the breach of a Sec. 8 (e) no subcontracting clause.
"The tapestry that has been woven" in elaborating the secondary
boycott provisions "is among the Labor Law's most intricate." NLRB
v. Operating Engineers 400 U.S. 293, 303 (1971). No implication to
be drawn from the fact that S. 1479 overrules Denver Building Trades
that the Committee has canvassed all of the complexities of the § 8 (b)
( 4) law and has determined that the remaining decisions of the NLRB
and the court's finding secondary boycotts are sound.
3. The Effect of S. 1ll19
A. Section-by-Section Legal Analysis.-In order to facilitate a complete understanding of the effect that the main proviso added a section S(b) (4) (B) by S. 1479 will have in permitting picketing and
strike activity at the common situs of a construction proJect, it is helpful to examine the clauses of that proviso independently. T.he entire
proviso states:
'"Provided further, That nothing contained in clause (B)
of this paragraph ( 4) shall be construed to prohibit any
strike or refusal to perform services or any inducement of
any individual employed by any person to strike or refuse to
perform services at the site of the construction, alteration,
painting, or repair of a building, structure, or other work and
directed at any of several employers who are in the construction industry and are jointly engaged as joint venturers or
in the relationship of contractors and subcontractors in such
construction, alteration, painting, or repair at such site, and
there is a labor dispute, not unlawful under this Act or in
violation of an existing collective bargaining contract, relating to the wages, hours, or other working conditions of employees employed at such site by any of such employers and
the issues in the dispute do not involve a labor organization
which is representing the employees of an employer at the
site who is not engaged primarily in the construction
industry."
(a) The phrase "Provided further, That nothing contained in
clause (B) of this paragraph (4) shalTbe construed to prohibit any
strike or refusal to perform services or any inducement of any individual employed by any pe1'8on to strike or refuse to perform services" is intended to reach all the means set forth in§§ 8 (b) (4) (i) and
(ii) of the Act.
(b) The phrase "at the site of the construotion, alteration, painting, or repair of bttilding, structure, or other work and direeted at
any of several employers" adopts the language used in the construction proviso to section 8 (e) of the Act which was added in 1959. Here,
as there, this language is used only to distinguish work at construction sites from all other types of work, as for example, at an industrial
plant. The langua~e does not confine the activity permitted by the
bill to a particular construction situs or require picketing on a situs-

to-situs basis; in that sense too it is identical to what was intended
by the construction proviso to section 8 (e). The limitation of common situs picketing to the particular construction situs at which the
dispute anses is created by other language, discussed in paragraph
3 (d). of this analysis and 1s not present in the construction industry
prOVISO.

(c) The phrase "and directed at any of 8e1Jeral employers who are
in the construction industry and are jointly engaged as joint venturers 0'1' in the relationship of contractors and subcontractors in such
construction, alteration, painting, or repair at such site" describes
those who will be treated as a single person b;v virtue of the bill.
The phrase "in the construction industry" IS also adopted from the
construction industry proviso to section 8 (e). The remainder of this
clause makes clear that it is those who are jointly engaged as "joifnt
·venturers" or as "eontractors and subcontractors" in the construction.
etc., at such site, who are to be treated as a single person. Where the
construction site is at an industrial plant (for example, an addition to
a manufacturing facility) , the owner of the plant will not be treated as
a single person with the general contractor who is engaged to perform
such construction work, or any of that general contractor's joint venturers or subcontractors. In that situation, when the dispute is with
the owner of the plant and the owner establishes a separate gate for the
construction workers, picketing in support of that dispute against
the owner of the facility can be conducted at that gate if and only if
the contractors and their employees are engaged in tasks which aid
the owner's every day operations. See the General Electric case, supra,
366 U.S. at 681. Likewise, if the dispute is with the general contractor
or one of the subcontractors, the owner of the industrial facility may,
by establishing a separate gate for the construction employees confine
the picketing to that gate and thereby insulate his own employees
from that picketing.
·
A special problem of application will arise in situations involving
the development of a large, multi-faceted construction project such as
a shonping center complex, an urban renewal project or a government
facility such as Cane Canaveral which includes both NASA's Kennedy
Space Center and Patrick Air Force Base. In these situations it is not
unusual for several general contractors, each using one of several subcontractors, to be emploverl in closely related work and in the same
genern11ocation. Each of these contractors, however, may be enga~ed
in building a totally separate facility ·within the parameters of the
entire projrc.t.
If more than one general contractor is working on a multifaceted
develonment involving distinct and unrelated projects then common
situs picketing is not permitted under S. 1479 except with respect to
the single gem•.ral contractor involvPd in the dispute and all of its subcontractors. If, however. sepa.rate general contr~tetors are responsible
for completion of an interrelated structure and the site can be considered one proiect then common situs picketing is permitted by S.1479
with respect to all general contractors anrl their subcontractOrs.
Pursnant. to the provisions of S. 14~9, nicketin.go mav not be used to
close d~wn the entire site or nroject merely on the basis of a labor dispute w1th on~ of the contractors or subcontractors. The applicable
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test to de~r~ne whether the en~ire site may be closed down pursuant

example, if a subcontractor is under contract with the union at several sites, but :fails at one site to pay the wages due the workers, or
:fails at that site to adhere to some other provision of the contract,
the union may engage in common situs picketing only at the site. At
other sites, the subcontractor will be treated as a different person from
the general contractor and the other subcontractors and Denver Building Trades will continue to apply.
The subcontractor will still be subject to strikes and picketing at the
other sites which was lawful even under Denver Building Trades, for
example, picketing which complies with the standards declared in
Sailor's Un.ion of the Pacific, 92 NLRB 547 (Moore Dry Dock). But
for this phrase the bill would ha,ve granted the right normally enjoyed
by all unions to ap~ly economic pressure against an employer with
whom they have a diSJ?Ute wherever he may be found, in order to halt
his day-to-day operatiOns. However, it was decided to restrict that
right to engage in a primary strike as just described. Since section 13
declares that the Act shall not be construed "to interfere with or
impede or diminish in any way" the right to strike as it was understood in 1947 "except as specifically provided" this limitation is
stated explicitly. This decision represents a compromise designed
tQ confine the picketing permitted in the bill to the situs at which the
labor dispute arises in the one narrow situation in which it can be said
that the dispute has a specific point of origin. Earlier provisions of the
Act have taken account of the specialconditions in the construction
industry (see sections 8( e) and (f)). This is the first in which the protections granted are limited in any way to a particular job site.
As its language should make clear, the qualification contained in the
phrase "of employees employed at such site by any of such employers,"
of course, does not affect the right granted in the bill to picket at all
job sites at which a struck employer may be found where the origins
of the dispute are not so confined. Thus, where there is a dispute between a union or group of unions and a general contractor over an
agreement to apply at more than one site or on future jobs it will be
lawful to treat that general contractor and his subcontractors as a
single person wherever they are engaged in construction activity. The
same rule will apply where there is such a dispute with a
subcontractor.
(e) The phrase in the proviso "and the issues in the dispute do not
involve a labor organization which is representing the employees of
an employer at the site who is not engaged prim.arily in the ifJonst1"1.Wtion industry" is to exclude from the protection of S. 1479 those disputes which involve a union which represents employees of an employer at the site who is not engaged primarily in the construction
industry but who is engaqed in oonst1"1.Wtion in furtherance of his main
business, such as the building of an addition to an industrial facility.
Here again the purpose is to write into S. 1479 ,a narrow restriction
on the basic right to engage in primary picketing. And, in this instance
as the prior one, the sponsors of the bill have agreed to a compromise
designed to give recognition to a carefully defined competing interest.
The logic of the overruling of Denver Building Trades would allow
picketing to appeal to organized industrial employees at or approaching a construction site. However, in promoting the stability of estab-

to the prmCiples under S. 1479 1s to identify whether the contractors
or several employers in the construction mdustry are "jointly engage?" .at the "site of construction, alteration, painting, or repair of
a buddmg, structure, or other work". In addition the bill provides
. . " wh eth er or not several employers
'
th at ".m d et ermmmg
are in fact
"jointly engaged" at any site, "ownership or control of such site by a
smgle person shall not be controlling."
Employers are engaged as joint venturers when the work each contracts to perform is related to the work contracted for by the other as
part of an integrated building, structure, or other work· and the employe~s of one perform '!ork rela~ed to the other. The "sit~" of any such
wor~ ~s at the geo~phiCal physical location where several employers
are Jon:tl~ engaged m the construction, alteration, painting or repair
of a bmldmg, structure, or other work at such location, and where the
emplo:yee:s of such employers, contractors, and subcontractors are engage~ I!lmterrelated work to:wa;rd. a common objective in geographical
prox1m1t~ to each o~her. Th~s IS m accord with the settled principle
tJ:.at the situs of a dispute witJ:. an e_mploye_r is wherever he performs
his day-to-day operatwns, be 1t an mdustnal plant, a fleet of trucks
or one or more construction sites.
S. 1479 recogni~es .the economic reality that construction work on
one part of a bmldmg, structure or other work is interrelated to
work on other parts of a building, structure or other work. It therefore permit~ the u~ion representing employees in one phase of the
work to strike or picket at the construction site against several employers ~t tlu~.t site who are jointly engaged as joint venturers or in
the relationship of contractor and subcontractor when the strike raises
over wages, hours, and other working conditions.
fd) In the phrase "and tltere is a labor dispute, not unlawful under
thM ..;!at or in violation of an emsting collective brtrqainin.g contract,
relatzn.g to the wage~, hour8 or other working conditiom of employees
employed at such szte by any of such employers" the starting point
is the term "labor dispute", which was deliberately chosen to track the
broad lan~uage of section 2 ( 9) of the Act 9 , which in turn was adopted
from section 13 of the Norris-LaGuardia Act, 29 U.S.C. section 113.
and covers all disputes "relating to the wages, hours or other working
conditions."
'
The q'!lalifyin!! phrase "not unlawful under this Aat or in violation
of an. ero~sting collective bargaining contraet," is included to assure that
the bill Is not const~ued to perr:tit conduct which is presently unlawful
under other subsections of sectiOn 8 (b) or section 301 (a) of the Act.
. The second qualifying phrase is "of employees employed at such
szte by any of such employers". It is intended to preserve the Denver
rule in a single narrow situation: where there is a dispute with a
subcontr~ctor which relates only to a single site, the union will not
be permitted to treat that subcontractor as the same person as the
general contractor and the other subcontractors at other sites. For
• A labor dispJite, as defined by section 2 (9) !1f the Act includes: "any controvel'!ly concerning terms, tenure, or conditions of employment, or concerning the association or
re~sentation of pel'!lons in negotiating, fixing. maintaining. changing or seeking to
arrange terms or conditions of employment, regardless of whether the disputants stand
in the proximate relationship of employer and employee."
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lished collective bargaining relationships with industrial employers
and protecting the integrity of the "no-raiding" agreements that have
been entered into by many unions, the most encompassing of which is
contained in Article XX, of the AFL-CIO Constitution, the Committee, with the support of the labor movement, determined not to
write the bill in a manner that extends common situs picketing to it~
full extent.
Two examples will describe both the function and the limitations
of this phrase: if an employer is engaged by a contractor to install
some specialized equipment as part of the construction project (for
example, electrical or refrigeration equipment) and that employer
utilizes his own regular employees who are represented by a labor
organization for this installation, S. 1479 would permit the use of a
separate gate for those employees that the construction union could
not picket. Similarly, if a manufacturer decides to expand its facility
and utilizes its own regular employees who are represented by a labor
organization for these purposes, the picketing by the building trades
unions of a separate gate reserved for industrial employees would not
be permitted.
Of course if that same employer, however retains a general contractor who is "primarily engaged in the construction industry" for
the job, picketing would be allowed under the General Electric principles described supra. The employer could, thereby, set up a separate
gate for the construction workers and isolate his own employees from
piclmting.
In sum, subject to the foregoing limitations, where the employer is
engaged in the construction industry, and in another industry, and
the union has a dispute with him at the site where he is performing
construction work, he would be considered to be "engaged primarily
in the construction industry" at the site. S. 1479 would apply to permit
common situs picketing at the site. On the other hand, where the employer is not engag-ed in the construction industry at all and an industrial union has a dispute with him at his facility, where separate gates
are established, S. 1479 would not permit the industrial unions to
nicket the construction contractors performing work at the site.
Rather, the traditional concepts of General Electric would apply to
such picketing. And, as explained earlier, where the industrial employer is not acting as a construction contractor and a construction
union has a dispute with one of several construction employers performing work at the site, as, for example, an expansion of the plant
facility, S. 1479 would permit picketing of all of the construction contractors and subcontractors but not the industrial employer.
Finally, where an industrial employer is acting as its own general
contractor on a project for itself, is subcontracting out all of the construction work, and is retaining some minimum control over the construction process (e.g. through its own construction foreman), such
an employer is "engaged in the construction industry" but is not "primarily engaged in the construction industry." Accordingly, under the
bill, if the union has a dispute with one of the subcontractors (who
is "nrimarilv engaged in the construction industrv") the union could
picket all of the subcontractors and the industrial employer at the
site of construction since the ind11strial emn1over is "engaged in the
constructio:p. industry" at the site. However, if the industrial employer
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is not acting as its own general contractor and is not otherwise involved in the construction processes, he would not be "engaged in the
construction industry" and S. 1479 would not apply to picketing
of him.
(f) Four of the other provisos added by S. 1479 can be usefully
discussed together because of their close relationship to each other:
'
"Provided further, Except as provided in the above proviso
nothing herein shall be .construed to permit any act or conduct which was or may have been an unfair labor practice
under this subsection: Provided further, That nothing in the
above provisos shall be construed to prohibit any act which
was not an unfair labor practice under the provisions of this
subsection existing prior to the enactment of such provisos:
Pro'vided further, That nothing in the above provisos shall be
construed to authorize picketing, threatening to picket, or
causing to be picketed, any employer where an object thereof
is the removal or exclusion from the site of any employee on
the ground of sex, race, creed, color, or national origin, or because of the membership of any employee in any labor organization." Provided further, That nothing in the above proviso
shall be construed to permit any attempt by a labor organization to require an employer to recognize or bargain with any
labor organization if another labor organization is lawfully
recognized as the representative of his employees or to permit
the exclusion of any such labor organization on the ground
that such labor organization is not affiliated with a national or
international labor organization which represents employees
of an employer at the common site.
As Mr.•Justice Frankfurter observed in connection with the TaftHartley Act, labor-management legislation is "the result of conflict
and compromise between strong contending forces and deeply held
views on the role of organized labor in the free economic life of the
nation and the appropriate balance to be struck between the uncontrolled power of management and labor to further their respective
interests." Carpenters' Union v. Labor Board, 357 U.S. 93, 99-100
(1958).
Consequently, three of these four provisos have been inserted to
assure that the enactment of the bill does not "authorize" or "permit".
that is, make lawful, conduct which previously would have been
regarded as unlawful under this Act but for the principles of Denver
Building Trades.
That such provisos add nothing to the law and are in that sense
redundant was understood during the House consideration of identical legislation in H.~. 5900. In urging the adoption of a similar
amendment he had proposed, Mr. Esch, saicl:
"Mr. Chairman. I will say, if the gentleman from Michigan
will yield. that it is because of the inherent sloppiness of the
method of developing legislation that I think this amendment. even though some may think it is redundant will help
clarify it so that H.R. 5900 very clearly states that in no
wav does it go beyond the intent of sections 8(a) (3) and
8 (b) (2) and thus protect th~ individual employee in this
regard."
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This amendment, which was agreed to, added the following:
"Provided further, That nothing in the above provisos
shall be construed to authorize picketing, threatening to
picket or causing to be picketed any employer where an object
thereof is to cause or attempt to cause an employer to discriminate against any employee, or to discriminate against an employee with respect to whom membership in a labor organization has been denied or terminated on some ground other
than his failure to tender the periodic dues and the initiation
fees informally required as a condition of acquiring or retaining membership."
The third of the provisos in S. 1479 is a stylistic revision of the
Esch amendment, in which that amendment is shortened and combined with another related proviso which was in both the House bill
and S. 1479 as introduced. To join these terms grammatically is appropriate because the function of this proviso is to state that nothing
in the bill will authorize or legitimatize picketing (or a threat to
picket) an employer in order to remove or exclude an employee on a
ground forbidden by another provision of law. Because this proviso
preserves those present laws intact, it was thought unnecessary to spell
out the details of section 8 (a) (3) and 8(b) (2).
The purpose of the first portion of the fourth proviso is to make
clear that the bill does not relieve unions of the limitations which section 8 (b) ( 7) places on recognitional and organizational (as opposed
to "area standards") picketing. (See Dallas Building Trades v. N LR B,
3~6 F. 2d 677,682 (1968).) The second portion of that proviso dealing
With unaffiliated local labor organizations is related. It is designed to
assure that the bill does not legitimatize any otherwise unlawful exclusion of an unaffiliated labor organization beca:use ("on the ground
that") it is unaffiliated.
Finally, the representatives of labor were concerned lest the reform
to be accomplished by this bill be transferred by some process of negative implication into a prohibition of some conduct which has previously been regarded as lawful. That is the reason for the second of the
provisos discussed in this paragraph of the analysis.
(g) Special Notice Requirements and the Role of National Unwns
S. 1479 also adds a :further proviso which establishes special notice
provisions with respect to strikes or picketing arising under the terms
of this bill, and to the role that national or international unions will
play in this process:
"Provided further, That a labor organization before engaging in activity permitted by the above proviso shall provide prior written notice of intent to strike or to refuse to
perform services of not less than ten days to all unions and
the employers and the general contractor at the site and to
any national or international labor organization of which
the labor organization involved is an affiliate and to the Collective Bargaining Committee in Construction: Provided
further, That at any time after the expiration o:f ten days
from the transmittal of such notice, the labor organization
may engage in activities permitted by the above provisos if

.
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the national or international labor organization of which.
the labor organization involved is an affiliate gives notice in
writing authorizing such action: Provided further, That authorization of such action by the national or international
labo: ?rgani_z~tion ~~all not rend~r !t. subject to any criminal
or CIVIl habihty ansmg from activities notice of which was
given pursuant to the ·aoove proviso."
~· 1479 regn!res that not less than ten days prior to engaging in any
~rimar:y- activity as contel!lplated under the bill, the labor organization _whiCh seeks to engage m a strike, or a concerted refusal to perform
services, must file a notice thereof before undertaking the activity
to the following persons :
(1) to all unions representing employees employed at the site;
(2) to all employers engaged at the site and the general contractor
at the site;
( 3) to any national or international labor organization with which
the movant union is affiliated ; and
( 4) to the C~mstruction Industry Collective Bargaining Committee.
S. 1479 reqmres further that in order for the picketing to be undertaken, the national or international union with which the local union
is affiliated must give notice, in writing, approving the proposed action
by the local. Thus, in order for strike activity which is presently forbid_d~n by the Dmwer r~ling t_o be lawful, the ':Inion engaging in that·
activity must both provide wntten notice as outlined above and if the
union is affiliated with a national or international union, receive authorization in writing.
Th~se prov~sions are designed to enhance the possibility of settling
t~e dispute without a work stoppage. The requirement for authoriza~wn .by the union's parent organization is to bring into play the mediatmg mfluence o:f the parent and to prevent strike activity entirely if
the_Parent organizatiOn disappr~wes. T~ere i~ a;lso inc~u~ed a pro_v!so
whiCh sa~eguards the parent umon agamst civil or crimmal habihty
for grantmg such authorization to assure that it will not be held liable
for. exercising a function ~hi~h the national labor policy regards as
desirable. It furthers the prmCI ple of section 2 ( 13) and section 301 (e)
~f t~~ Act th_at a labor. o:ganiz~tion-like an employer-is subject to
ha~Ihty for Ille~gal actlvit,Y wluch it has not committed only if that
action 'IS authorized or ratified according to the common law doctrine
of ~gency, and :ecogniz~s that an affiliated local union is not an agent
of I~S parent umon by virtue of that relationship or the parent's reservatiOn. of control over the activities of the local. See, e.g. Franklin
Electrw Oo.l 121 ~LRB 143_ (1_9?8). While the proviso is phrased in
terms ~fan m;n;tumty from habihty because the parent has authorized
the stnke activity by the local, it is not to be inferred that it is subject to lia_bility ~here it does not authorize such activity. To allow
a local umon or Its members to sue the international for withholding
approval of a strike on some extension of the duty of fair representation or the international's obligations to its locals under their constit~tion or on any other ba~is would defeat the objective of requiring
notice to an approval by the mte.rnational.
In. sum, th_Is proviso limi~s civil and criminal liability of national
and mternatwnal constructiOn labor organizations which might be
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must serve: (1) 60 days written notice of proposed termination or
modification, or 60 days notice prior to the contract termination; (2)
offers to meet to discuss modification or a new contract; (3) notice to
the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service and simultaneously
to any state or territorial agency established to mediate disputes 30
days after serving notice to the parties if no agreement has be.en
reached by that time; ( 4) the contract must continue in full force and
effect until it expires or until 60 days after notice to parties is served
without resort to strikes or lockouts.
Thus, in order for strike activity at a military installation or missile site, now forbidden by the Denver decision, to be lawful, the union
engaging in that activity must comply with written notice requirements set out above.
Since it is the theory of S. 1479 that the relationship between the
general contractor and subcontractors in construction is primary, the
"military facility" proviso does add specific limits on the right to
engage in a primary strike at this particular type of site. This, nevertheless, reflects a prope.r exercise by the Congress of its role to declare
a national labor policy to achieve the most effective labor relations. The
Supreme Court has recognized the Congressional role in this regard
in Labor Board v. Erie Resistor Oorp., 373 U.S. 221,234 (1963):
""While Congress has from time to time revamped and redirected national labor policy, its concern for the integrity
of the strike weapon has remained constant. Thus, when
Congress chose to qualify the use of the strike it did so by
prescribing the limits and conditions of the abridgement in
exacting detail, e.g. 338(b) (4), 8(d), by indicating the precise procedures to be followed in effecting the interference,
e.g. section lO(j), (K), (1); sections 206-210, Labor Management Relations Act, and by preserving the positive command of section 13 that the right to strike is to be given a
generous interpretation within the scope of the Labor Act."
To the extent that the right to engage in strike activity is restricted
in specified situations under S. 1479, the bill represents a continuation
of congressional policies of setting only narrow qualifications on the
use of the strike.
4. New Sections 8(h) & (i)
(a) SpeoiA.tl Rules Go1.•M'n.ing Oon.traets Under State "SeparateBid'' Statutes.-S. 1479 adds a new subsection (h) to section 8 of
the National Labor Relations Act providing for special procedures
for determining contractor and subcontractor relationships under
those State Laws containing "separate-bid" requirements. Section 8 (h)
provides:
"(h) Notwithstanding the provisions of this or any other
Act, where a State law requires separate bids and direct
awards to employers for construction, the various contractors awarded contracts in accordance with such applicable
State law shall not, for the purposes of the third :proviso at
the end of paragraph (4) of subsection (b) of this section,
be considered joint ver_turers or in the relationship of con-

'imputed to them by way of their authorization of common situs picketing. It is the intent of this provision that civil and criminal liability
should not be imposed on these organizations because, as contemplated
by the Act, they have authorized or refused to authorize common situs
picketing.
It is intended that the notice provisions contained in this proviso
are in addition to the other notice provisions contained in the Act.
(h) Special Provi8ions Governing Primary Activity at certain
military facitities. S. 1479 contains an additional proviso which establishes special provisions for construction which takes place on a
military facility :
"Provided furtlwr, That in the case of any such site which
is located at any military facility or installation of the Army,
Navy, or Air Force, or which is located at a facility or installation of any other department or agency of the Government
if a major purpose of such facility or installation is or will
be, the development, production, testing, firing, or launching
of munitions, weapons, missiles, or space vehicles, prior written notice of intent to strike or to refuse to perform services,
of not less than ten days shall be given by the labor organization involved to the Federal Medi,ation and Conciliation Service, to any State or territorial agenc_y established to mediate
a.nd conciliate disputes within the State or territory where
such site is located, to the several employers who are jointly
engaged at such site, to the Army, Navy, or Air Force or other
department or agency of the Government concerned with
the particular facility or installation, and to any national or
international labor organization involved is an affiliate. The
notice requirements of the preceding proviso are in addition
to, and not in lieu of the notice requirements prescribed by
section 8(d) of the Act. In determining whether several employers who are in the construction industry are jointly engaged as joint venturers at an:v site, ownershio or control of
such site by a single person shall not be controlling."
When a site of construction is located on any military facility of
any other facility which has as a major purpose-present or futurethe development, production, testing, firing, or launching of munitions,
weapons, missiles, or space vehicles S. 1479 establishes special conditions which must be met by any labor organization which undertakes
primary activity under this amendment. These conditions require:
(1) prior written notice of intent to strike of not less than 10
days;
(2) prior written notice of intent to refuse to perform services
of not less than 10 days.
The written notice of intent to undertake primary activity at any
such site or installation must be given to all the parties enumerated in
the proviso. In addition all the requirements for notice in section 8 (d)
of the Act, as amended, governing parties to a collective bargaining
agreement in situations involving termination or modification of an
existing collective bargaining agreement must be met. Section 8 (d)
provides that a party seeking to terminate or modify the agreement
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tractors with each other or with the State or local authority awarding such contracts 'at the common site of the
construction."
The l,aws of eight states 10 require separate bids to be let to the lowest
r~po?-sive bidders for certain categories of work on public constructiOn .JO~s as foll~ws: (1). fo~ general construction; (2) for heating,
ventil31-tmg and air conditionmg; (3) for plumbing work; and (4) for
electncal work.
S. 1~79 provides that when construction jobs are contractea. under
authority of such laws those contractors shall not be considered as
join~ ~enturers or in the relationship of contractor and subcontractor.
Additionally, S. 1479 provides that the state or local subdivision shall
not be viewed as a joint venturer or contractor for the purposes of this
Act. This is also supported by the requirement of that such employers
must be. in the construction industry.
The sole effect of Section 8 (h) is to continue the rule of the Denver
Building Trades case to govern picketing at a construction situs, where
the ':mployers have been. awarded separate contracts pursuant to the
reqmrements of State bidding laws. However, picketing which was
lawful even under Dewver, for example, as picketing which satisfies
the standards set forth in Sailors Union of the Pacific (Moore Dry
Dock), 92 NLRB 547, will remain lawful.
.This narrow retention of the Denver rule was added by the Committee as an accommodation to state procurement policies. Eight states
require separate bidding and direct awards by the general and subcontractors to guarantee the integrity of the expenditure of public
n;toneys. These l3:w~ have ?-othing to do with labor-management relati?n~; and m~ke It Impossible for the contractors "by design or otherwi~e ( Oa1'1'Wr', supra, 376 U.S. at 501) to arrange their affairs so as
to msulate themselves fro!ll disputes in which they are economically
~on<?e.rned. St~te laws whiCh have a labor management relations obJective or whiCh permit such manipulation are not within section
8(h). Fo:, it i~ not intended to destroy unifo~ity in the national
labor policy whiCh favors the use of peaceful pnmary economic weapons as part and parcel of the process of collective bargaining (Labor
Board v. ln~uranc~ Agents, 361 U.S. 477,. o:r: to permit employers to
arrange thmr affairs so as to define or hmit the scope of primary
activity; see also, 0 arrier, 376 U.S. at 501.).
(b) SpeciaZ Pr<YI}ision Goyerning Labor lnjunctions.-S. 1479 adds
a new subsectiOn (I) to section 8 of the National Labor Relations Act.
The new subsection 8 ( i) provides as follows:
"(i) Notwithstanding the provisions of this or any other
Act, any employer at a common construction site may bring
an action for injunctive relief under section 301 of the LaborM~~:nageme?-t R.elations Act (29 !J.S ..C. 141) to enjoin any
strike or piCketmg at a common situs m breach of a no-strike
?lanse of a. collective bargaining agreement relating to an
Issue which IS subjeot to final and binding arbitration or other
method of final settlement of disputes as provided in the
agreement."
10 Florida, Illinois, New Jersey, New York
North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania. and
Wisconsin.
'
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The purpose of this provision is to codify with respect to strikes
and picketing at a common situs the accommodation established in
The Boys Markets, Inc. v. Retail Olerks Union, 398 U.S. 235 (1970)
between the Norris-LaGuardia Act, 29 U.S.C. 101, et seq. and sections
203(d) and 301 of the Labor Management Relations Act (29 U.S.C.
141, et seq.). Here again, the placement of this section should not be
construed to create a new unfair labor practice.
T~us where the parties to a collective bargaining agreement have
provided for a method of "final adjustment" for the settlement of
grievance disputes arising the.reunder as to the application or interpretation of an existing collective bargaining agreement (See section
203 (d)), the Courts may, notwithstanding the provisions of section 4
of the Norris-Laguardia Act, in a suit under section 301 issue an inj?nctio~ enjoinin!S a work stoppage at a common situs. Such injunctlv~ re}/ef IS ava!lable only where the stoppage is over a grievance
which both parties are contractually bound to arbitrate and provided
also that the other conditions declared in Boys Markets are satisfied,
and provided further that the procedural and equitable requirements
of the Norris-LaGuardia Act are satisfied. See Boys Market, 398
U.S. at 253-254 and Emery Air Freight Corporation v. Local Union
'295, 449 F. 2d, 586, 588-589 (2d Cir. 1971).
CosT EsTIMATES

OF

S. 1479

Pursuan~ to section 252 (a) of the Legislative Reorganization Act,
the Committee has examined the possible additional costs that would
be incurred in carrying out the provisions of S. 1479, and believes that
increased costs for the Government will not be substantial. Accordingly, the legislation does not authorize the appropriation of any Federal funds, nor does it provide any new or increased budget authority.
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CHANGES IN EXISTING LAW
In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill, as
reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be omitted
is enclosed in black brackets; new matter printed in italic):
-'

LABOR MANAGEMENT RELATIONS ACT, 1947 (TAFTHARTLEY)*
As amended by Public Law 86-257, 1959
SHORT TITLE AND DECLARATION OF POLICY
SEcTION 1. (a) This Act may be cited as the "Labor Management
RelationsAct, 1947."
(b) Industrial strife which interferes with the normal flow of COnlmerce and with the full production of articles and commodities for
commerce, can be avoided or substantially minimized if employers,
employees, and labor organizations each recognize under law one anotner's le~itimate rights in their relations with each other, and above
all recognize under law that neither party has any right ih its relations
with any other to engage in acts or practiCes which jeopardize the public health, safety, or interest.
It is the purpose and policy of this Act, in order to promote the full
flow of commerce, to prescribe the legitimate rights of both employees
and employers in their relations affecting commerce, to provide orderly
and peaceful procedures for preventing the interference by either with
the legitimate rights of the other, to protect the rights of individual
employees in their relations with labor organizations whose activities
affect commerce, to define and proscribe practices on the rart of labor
and management which affect commerce and are inimica to the general welfare, and to protect the rights of the public in connection with
labor disputes affectmg commerce.
TITLE I-AMENDMENT OF NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS
ACT

.'
;·:···_·'.•
-

I

i

SEc. 101. The National Labor Relations Act is hereby amende'd 1 to
read as follows:
FINDINGS AND POLICIES
SECTION 1. The denial by some employersof the right of employees
to organize and the refusal by some employers to accept the J?rocedure
of collective bargaining lead to strikes and other forms of mdustrial
strife or unrest, which have the intent or the necessary effect of burdening or obstructing commerce by (a) impairing the efficiency, safety, or
I Amended through Public Law 93-300, 1uly 26, 1974.
•section 20l(d) and (e) of the Labor-Management Relations and Disclosure Act of
1959 which repealed Section 9 (f), (g), and (h) of the Labor Management Relations Act,
1947 and Section 505 amendLng Section 302(a), (b), and (c) of the Labor Management
Relations Act, 1947. took effect upon enactment of Public Law 86--257, September 14,
(Continued)
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operation of the instrumentalities of commerce; (b) occurring in the
current of commerce; (c) materially affecting, restraining, or controllin~ the flow of raw materials or manufactured or processed goods from
or mto the channels of commerce, or the prices of such materials or
goods in commerce; or (d) causing diminution of employment and
wages in such volume as substantially to impair or disrupt the market
for goods flowing from or into the channels of commerce.
The inequality of bargaining power between employees who do not
possess full freedom of associatiOn or actual liberty of contract, and
employers who are organized in the corporate or other forms of ownership association substantially burdens and affects the flow of commerce, _and tends to aggravate recurrent business depressions, by
depressmg wage rates and the purchasin~ power of wage earners in industry and by preventing the stabilizatiOn of competitive wage rates
and working conditions within and between industries.
Experience has proved that protection by law of the right of empl?yees ~o or~anize and ?argain c?llectively safeguards commerce from
IDJury, 1mparrment, or mterruptwn, and promotes "the flow of commerce by removing certain recognized sources of industrial strife and
unrest, by encouraging practices fundamental to the friendly adjustment of industrial disputes arising out of differences as to wages,
ho_u~s, or other working conditions, and by restoring equality of bargammg power between employers and employees.
Experience has further demonstrated that certain practices by some
labor organizations, their officers, and members have the intent or the
necessary effect of burdening or obstructing commerce by preventing
the free flow of goods in such commerce through strikes and other
forms of industrial unrest or through concerted activities which impair the interest of the public in the free flow of such commerce. The
elimination of such practices is a necessary condition to the assurance
of the rights herein guaranteed.
It is hereby declared to be the policy of the United States to eliminate the causes of certain substantial obstructions to the free flow of
commerce and to mitigate and eliminate these obstructions when they
have occurred by encouraging the practice and procedure of collective
bargaining and by protecting the exercise by workers of full freedom
of l!'ssociation, self-organization, and designation of representatives of
thetr own choosing, for the purpose of negotiating the terms and conditions of their employment or other mutual aid or protection.
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 2. When used in this Act(1) The term "person" includes one or more individuals labor org_anizations, partnership_s, associations, corporations, legal r~presentn
ttves, trustees, trustees m bankruptcy, or receivers. ·
(2) The term "employer" includes any person acting as an agent of
an employer, directly or indirectly, but shall not include the United
States or any wholly owned Government corporation, or any Federal
Reserve Bank, or any State or political subdivision thereof, or any
(Continued)
1959. As to the other amendments of the Labor Management Relations Act, 1947, Section
7(}7 of the Labor-Management Reporting and Disclosure Act provides:
"The amendments made by this title shall take eft'ect sixty days after the date of the
enactment of Mlis Act and no provision of this tifle shall be deemed to make an unfa'r
labor practice, any act which is performed prior to such eft'ectlve date which did not constitute an unfair labor practice prior thereto."
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Federal Reserve Bank, or any State or political subdivision thereof,
or any person subject to the Railway Labor Act, as amended from
time to time, or any labor organization (other than when acting as an
employer), or anyone acting in the capacity of officer or agent of such
labor organization.
(3) The term "employee" shall include any employee, and shall not
be limited to the employees of a particular employer, unless the Act
explicitly states otherwise, and shall include any individual whose
work has ceased as a consequence of, or in connection with, any current
labor dispute or because of any unfair labor practice, and who has not
obtained any other regular and substantially equivalent employment,
but shall not include any individual employed as an agricultural
laborer, or in the domestic service of any family or person at his home,
or any individual employed by his parent or spouse, or any individual
having the status of an independent contractor, or any individual employed as a supervisor, or any individual employed by an employer
subject to the Railway Labor Act, as amended from time to time, or
by any other person who is not an employer as herein defined.
(4) The term "representatives" includes any individual or labor
organization.
(5) The term "labor organization" means any organization of any
kind, or any agency or employee representation committee or plan, in
which employees participate and which exists for the purpose, ln whole
or in part, of dealing with employers concerning grievances, labor disputes, wages, rates of pay, hours of employment, or conditions of work.
(6) The term "commerce" means trade, traffic, commerce, transportation, or communication among the several States, or between the
District of Columbia or any Territory of the United States and any
State or other Territory, or between any foreign country and any
State, Territory, or the District of Columbia, or within the District of
Columbia or any Territory, or between points in the same State but
through any other State or any Territory or the District of Columbia
or any foreign country.
(7) The term "affecting commerce" means in commerce, or burdening
or obstructing commerce or the free flow of commerce, or having led
or tending to lead to a labor dispute burdening or obstructing commerce or the free flow of commerce.
(8) The term "unfair labor practice" means any unfair labor practice listed in section 8.
.
(9) The term "labor dispute" includes any controversy concerning
terms, tenure or conditions of employment, or concerning the association or representation of persons in negotiating, fixing, maintaining,
changing, or seeking to arrange terms or conditions of employment,
regardless of whether the disputants stand in the proximate relation
of employer and employee.
(10) The term "N atwnal Labor Relations Board" means the N ationa} Labor Relations Board provided for in section 3 of this Act.
(11) The term "supervisor" means any individual having authority,
in the interest of the employer, to hire transfer1 suspend, lay off, recall,
promote.,~ discharge, assign, reward, or disciplme other employees, or
responsibility to direct them, or to adjust their grievances, or effectively _to recommend such action, if in connection with the foregoing
the exercise of such authority is not of a merely routine or clerical
nature, but requires the use of independent judgment.
s. Rept.

438 --- 5
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(12) The term "professional employee" means(a) any employee engaged in work (i) predominantly intellectual and varied in character as opposed to routine mental, manual mechanical, or physical work; (ii) involving the consistent
exe~cise of discretion and judgment in its performance; (iii) of
such a character that the output produced or the result accomplished cannot be standardized in relation to a given period of
time; (iv) requiring knowledge of an advanced type in afield of
science. or l~arning cust?marily .acquired by a :prolon.ged.cou.rse of
specialized mtellectual mstructwn and study m an mst1tutwn of
higher learning or a hospital, as dist~gui~hed from a .g~ner_!11
academic education or from an apprenticeship or from trammg m
the performance of routine mental, manual, or physical processes;
or
(b) any employee, who (i) has completed the courses of s:pecialized intellectual instruction and study described in clause (Iv)
of paragraph (a), and (ii) is performing related work under the
supervision of a professional person to qualify himself to become
a professional employee as defined in paragraph (a).
(13) In determining whether any person is acting as an "agent" of
another person so as to make such other person responsible for his acts,
the question of whether the specific acts performed were actually authorized or subsequently ratified shall not be controlling.
(14) The term "health care institution" shall ~cl~de any hosp~t~l,
convalescent hospital, health maintenance orgamzatwn, health clmiC,
nursing home, extended care facility, or other institution devoted to
the care of sick, infirm, or aged person.

section 9 and certify the results thereof, except that upon the filing of
a request therefor with the Board by any interested person, the Board
may review any action of a regional director delegated to him under
this paragraph, but such a review shall not, unless specifically ordered
by the Board, operate as a stay of any action taken by the regional
director. A vacancy in the Board shall not impair the right of the
remaining members to exercise all of the powers of the Board, except
that two members shall constitute a quorum of any group designated
pursuant to the first sent~nce hereof. The Board shall have an official
seal which shall be judicially noticed.
(c) The Board shall at the close of each fiscal year make a report in
writing to Congress and to the President stating in detail the cases it
has heard, the decisions it has rendered, the names, salaries, and duties
of all employees and officers in the employ or under the supervision of
the Board, and an account of all moneys it has disbursed.
(d) There shall be a General Counsel of the Board who shall be appointed by the President, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate, for a term of four years. The General Counsel of the Board
shall exercise general supervision over all attorneys employed by the
Board (other than trial examiners and legal assistants to Board members) and over the officers and employees in the regional offices. He
shall have final authority, on behalf of the Board, in respect of the
investigation of charges and issuance of complaints under section 10,
and in respect of the prosecution of such complaints before the Board,
and shall have such other duties as the Board may prescribe or as may
be provided by law. In case o:t a vacancy in the office of the General
Counsel the President is authorized to designate the officer or employee
who shall act as General Counsel during such vacancy, but no person
or persons so designated shall so act (1) for more than forty days
when the Congress is in session unless a nomination to fill such vacancy
shall have been submitted to the Senate, or (2) after the adjournment
sine die of the session of the Senate in which such nomination was
submitted.
SEc. 4. (a) Each member of the Board Bnd the General Counsel of
the Board shall receive a salary of $12,000 1 a year, shall be eligible
for reappointment, and shall not engage in any other business, vocation or employment. The Board shall appoint an executive secretary,
and such attorneys, examiners, and regional directors, and such other
employees as it may from time to time find necessary for the proper
performance of its duties. The Board may not employ any attorneys
for the purpose of reviewing transcripts of hearings or preparing
drafts of opinions except that any attorney employed for assignment
as a legal assistant to any Board member may for such Board member review such transcripts and prepare such drafts. No trial examiner's report shall be reviewed, either before or after its publication,
by any person' other than a member of the Board or his legal assistant, and no trial examiner shall advise or consult with the Board with
respect to exceptions taken to his findings, rulin~s, or recommendations. The Bo9rd may establish or utilize such regwnal, local, or other
agencies, and utilize such voluntary and uncompensated services, as

NATIONAL LABOR RELATIONS BOARD

SEc. 3. (a) The National Labor Relations Board (hereinafter called
the "Board") created by this Act prior to its amendment by the Labor
Management Relations Act, 1974, is hereby contin~ed as an .agency of
the United States, except that the Board shall consist of five mstead of
three members appointed by the President by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate. Of the two additional members so provided for,
one shall be appointed for a term of five years and the other for a term
of two years. 'rheir successors, and the successors of t~e other mem~ei1;',
shall be appointed for terms of five years each,. exceptmg that any mdividual chosen to fill a vacancy shall be appomted only for. the unexpired term of the member whom he shall succeed. The President shall
designate one member to serve as Chairman of the Board. Any member of the Board may be removed by the President, upon notice and
hearing, for neglect of duty or malfeasance in office, but for no other
cause.
(b) The Board is authorized to delegate to any group of three or
more members any or all of the powers whic_h it ~ay itse~f exerci~e.
The Board is also authorized to delegate to 1ts regwnal directors 1ts
powers under section 9 to determine the unit appropriate for the purpose of collective bargaining, to investigate and provide f?r hearings,
and determine whether a question of representation. exists, and to
direct an election or take a secret ballot under subsectiOn (c) or (e) of

1 Pursuant to Public Law 90-206, 90th Congress, 81 Stat. 644, approved December 16, 1967, and In accord•
ance with Section 225(f)(ll) thereof, effective In 1969, the salary of the Chairman of the Board shall be $40,000
per year and the salaries of the General Counsel and each Board member shall be $38,000 per year.
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may from time to time be needed. Attorneys appointed under this section may, at the direction of the Board, appear for and represent the
Board in any case in court. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to
authorize the Board to appoint individuals for the purpoie of con·
ciliation or mediation, or for economic analysis.
(b) All of the expenses of the Board, including all necessary traveling and subsistence expenses outside the District of Columbia incurred
by the members or employees of the Board under its orders, shall be
allowed and paid on the presentation of itemized vouchers therefor
approved by the Board or by any individual it designates for that
purpose.
SEc. 5. The principal office of. the Board shall be in the District
of Columbia, but it may meet and exercise any or all of its powers
at any other place. The Board may, by one or more of its members
or by such agents or agencies as it may designate, prosecute any inquiry necessary to its functions in any part of the United States.
A member who participates in such an inquiry shall not he disqualified from subsequently participating in a decision of the Board in
the same case.
SEc. 6. The Board shall have authority from time to time to make,
amend, and rescind, in the manner prescribed by the Administrative
Procedure Act, such rules and regulations as may be necessary to
carry out the provisions of this Act.
RIGHTS

OF EMPLOYEES

SEc. 7. Employees shall have the right to self-organization to form,
join, or assist labor organizations, to bargain collectively through
representatives of their own choosing, and to engage in other concerted
activities for the purpose of collective bargaining or other mutual aid
or protection, and shall also have the right to refrain from any or
all of such activities except to the extent that such right may be
affected by an agreement requiring membership in a labor organization
as a condition of employment as authorized iu section 8(a) (3).
UNFAIR LABOR PRACTICES

SEc. 8. (a) It shall be an unfair labor practice for an employer(1) to interfere with, restrain, or coerce employees in the exercise of the rights guaranteed in section 7;
(2) to dominate or interfere with the formation or administration of any labor organization or contribute financial or other
support to it: Provided, That subject to rules and regulations
made and published by the Board pursuant to section 6, an employer shaH not be prohibited from permitting employees to
confer with him during working hours without loss of time or
pay;
(3) by discrimination in regard to hire or tenure of employment or any term or condition of employment to encourage or
discourage membership in any labor organization: Provided, That
nothing in this Act, or in any other statute of the United States,
shall preclude an employer from making an agreement with a
labor organization (not established, maintained, or assisted by

.
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any action defined in section 8(a) of this Act as an unfair labor
practice) to require as a condition of employment membership
therein on or after the thirtieth day following the beginning of
such employment or the effective date of such agreement, whichever is the later, (i) if such labor organization is the representative of the employees as provided in section 9(a), in the appropriate collective-bargaining unit covered by such agreement when
made, and (ii) unless following an election held as provided in
section 9(e) within one year preceding the effective date of such
agreement, the Board shall have certified that at least a majority
of the employees eligible to vote in such election have voted to
rescind the authority of such labor organization to make such an
agreement: Provided further, That no employer shall justify any
discrimination against an employee for nonmembership in a labor
organization (A) if he has reasonable grounds for believing that
such membership was not available to the employee on the same
terms and conditions generally applicable to other members, or
(B) if he has reasonable grounds for believing that membership
was denied or terminated for reasons other than the failure of
the employee to tender the periodic dues and the initiation fees
uniformly required as a condition of acquiring or retaining
membership;
(4) to discharge or otherwise discriminate against an employee
because he has filed charges or given testimony under this Act;
(5) to refuse to bargain collectively with the representatives of
his employees, subject to the provisions of section 9(a).
(b) It shall be an unfair labor practice for a labor organization or its
agents(1) to restrain or coerce (A) employees in the exercise of the
rights guaranteed in section 7: Provided, That this paragraph
shall not impair the right of a labor organization to prescribe its
own rules With respect to the acquisition or retention of membership therein; or (B) an employer in the selection of his representatives for the purposes of collective bargaining or the adjustment of grievances;
(2) to cause or attempt to cause an employer to discriminate
against an employee in violation of subsection (a) (3) or to discriminate against an employee with respect to whom membership
in such organization has been denied or terminated on some
15round other than his failure to tender the periodic dues and the
mitiation fees uniformly required as a condition of acquiring or
ret~ng membership;
(3) to refuse to bargain collectively with an employer, provided
it is the representative of his employees subject to the provisions
of section 9(a);
(4) (i) to engage in, or to induce or encourage any individual
employed by any person engaged in commerce or in an industry
affecting commerce to engage in, a strike or a refusal in the course
of his employment to Use, manufacture, process, transport, or
otherwise handle or work on any goods, articles, materials, or
commodities or to perform any services; or (ii) to threaten, co-
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erce, or restrain any person engaged in commerce or in an in?ustry affecting commerce, where in either case an object thereof
IS:

(A) forcing or requiring any employer or self-employed
person to join any labor or employer organization or to enter
mto any agreement which is prohibited by section 8(e);
(B) forcing or requiring any person to cease using, sel1ing,
handling, transporting, or otherwise dealing in the products
of any other producer, processor, or manufacturer, or to cease
doing business with any other person, or forcing or requiring
any other employer to recognize or bargain with a labor organization as the representative of his employees unless such
labor organization has been certified as the representative of
such employees under the provisions of section 9: Provided,
That nothing contained in this clause (B) shall be construed
to make unlawful, where not otherwise unlawful, any primary strike or primary [picketing;] picketing:
Provided further, That nothing contained in clause (B) of
this paragraph (4) shall be construed to prohibit any strike
or refusal to perform se'l'Vices or any inducement of any individual employed by any person to strike or refuse to perform services at the site of the construction, alterat~on, painting, or repair of a building, structure, or other work and
directed at any of several employers who are in the construction industry and are jointly engaged as joint venturers or in
the relationship of contractors and subcontractors in such
construction, altemtion, paintilng, or repair at such site, and
there is a labor dispute, not unlawful under this Act or in
violation of an existing collective-bargaining contract, relating to the wages, hours, or other working conditions of
employees employed at such site by any of such employers
and the issues iln the dispute do not involve a labor organization which is representing the employees of an employer at
the site who is not engaged primarily in the construction industry: Provided further, Except as provided in the above
proviso nothing herein shall be construed to permit any act
or conduct which was or may have been an unfair labor practice under this subsection: Provided further, That nothing
in the above provisos shall be construed to prohibit any act
which was not an unfair labor practice under the provisions
of this subsection ewistilng prior to the enactment of such
provisos: Provided further, That nothing in the above provisos shall be construed to authorize picketing, threatening
to picket, or causing to be picketed, any employer where an
ob_ject thereof is the removal or exclusion from the sVte of any
employee on the ground of sew, race, creed, color, or national
origin, or because of the membership or nonmembership of
any employee in any labor organization: Provided further,
That nothing in the above pro1)iso shall be construed to permit any attempt by a labor organization to requitre an employer to recognize or bargain with any labor organization
if another labor organization is lawfully recognized as the
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representative of his employees or to exclude any such labor
organization on the ground that such labor organization is
not affiliated with a national or international labor organization which represents employees of an employer at the
common site: Provided further, That a labor organization
before engaging in activity permitted by the above proviso
shall provide prior written notice of intent to strike or to
refuse to perform services of not less than ten days to all
unions and the employers and the generol contractor at the
site and to any rational or international labor organization of which the labor organization im•olved is an affiliate
and to the Construction Industry Collective Bargaining
Committee: Provided further, That at any time after the expiration of ten days from transmittal of such notice, the labor
organization may engage in activities perm~tted by the above
provisos if the national or international kbor organization
of which the labor organization involved is an affiliate gives
notice in writing authorizing such action: Provided further,
That authorization of such action by the national or international labor organization shall not render it sub_ject to criminal or civil liability arising from activities notice of which
was given pursuant to the above proviso: Provided further,
That in the case of any 8Ueh site which is located at any military facility or installation of the Army, Navy, or Air Force,
or which is located at a facility or installation of any other
department or agency of the Government if a major purpose
of such facility or installation is or will be, the development,
production, testing, firing, or launching of munitions, weapons, missiles or space vehicles, prior written notice of intent
to strike or to refuse to perform services, of not less than ten
days shall be given by the labor organization involved to the
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Ser"uice, to any State
or territorial agency established to mediate and conciliate
disputes within the State or territory where such site is located, to the several employers who are jointly engaged at
such site, to the Army, Navy, or Air Force or other department or agency of the Government concerned with the particular facility or installation, and to any national or international labor orqanizati,on of which the labor organization
involved is an affiliate. The notice requirements of the preceding proviM are in addition to, and not in lieu of the notice
requirements prescribed by section 8 (d) of the A ct. In deter. mining whether several employers 'who are in the construction industry are jointly engaqed as .foint ?Jenturers at any
site, overship or control of such site by a single person shall
not be eontrolling.
(C) forcing or requirin!? any employer to recognize or
bargain with a particular labor organization as the representative of his employees if another labor organization has
been certified as the representative of such employees under
the provisions of section 9;
·
(D) forcing or requiring any employer to assign particular
work to employees in a particular labor organization or in a
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particular trade, craft, or class rather than to employees in
another labor organization or in another trade, craft, or class,
unless such employer is failing to conform to an order or certification of the '"Board determining the bargaining representative for employees performin~ such work:
Provided, That nothing contained m this subsection (b) shall be
construed to make unlawful a refusal by any person to enter upon
the premises of any employer (other than his own emploY-er), if
the employees of such employer are engaged in a strike ratified or
approved by a representative of such employees whom such employer is required to recognize under this Act: Provided further,
That for the purposes of this paragraph (4) only, nothing contained in such paragraph shall be construed to prohibit publicity,
other than picketing, for the purpose of truthfully advising the
public, including consumers and members of a labor organization,
that a product or products are produced by an employer with
whom the labor organization has a primary dispute and are distributed by another employer, as long as such publicity does not
have an effect of inducing any individual employed by any person
other than the primary employer in the course of his employment
to refuse to pick up, deliver, or transport any goods, or not to perform any services, at the establishment of the employer engaged
in such distribution;
(5) to require of employees covered by an agreement authorized
under subsection (a)(3) the payment, as a condition precedent to
becoming a member of such organization, of a fee in an amount
which the Board finds excessive or discriminatory under all the
circumstances. In making such a finding, the Board shall consider, among other relevant factors, the practices and customs of
labor organizations in the particular industry, and the wages
currently paid to the employees affected;
(6) to cause or attempt to cause an employer to pay or deliver
or agree to pay or deliver any money or other thing of value, in
the nature of an exaction, for services which are not performed or
not to be performed; and
(7) to picket or cause to be picketed, or threaten to picket
or cause to be picketed, any employer where an object thereof is
forcing or requiring an employer to recognize or bargain with a
labor organization as the representative of his employees, or
forcing or requiring the employees of an employer to accept or
select such labor organization as their collective bargaining
representative, unless such labor organization is currently certified
as the representative of such employees:
(A) where the employer has lawfully recognized in accordance with this Act any other labor organization and a question concerning representation may not appropriately be
raised under section 9(c) of this Act,
(B) where within the preceding twelve months a valid
election under section 9(c) of this Act has been conducted, or
(C) where such picketing has been conducted without a
petition under sect10n 9(c) being filed withm a reasonable
penod of time not to exceed thirty days from the commencem~ent of such picketing: Provided, That when such a petition
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has been filed the Board shall forthwith, without regard to
the provisions of section 9(c)(l) or the absence of a showing
of a substantial interest on the part of the labor organization,
direct an election in such unit as the Board finds to be appropriate and shall certify the results thereof: Providedjurther,
That nothing in this subparagraph (C) shall be construed to
prohibit any picketing or other publicity for the purpose of
truthfully·advising the public (including consumers) that an
employer does not employ members of, or have a contract
with, a labor organization, unless an effect of such picketing
is to induce any individual employed by any other person in
the course of his employment, not to pick up, deliver or
transport any goods or nQt to perform any services.
Nothmg in this paragraph (7) shall be construed to permit any
act which would otherwise be an unfair labor practice under this
section 8 (b).
(c) The expressing of any views, argument, or opinion, or the dissemination thereof, whether in written, printed, graphic, or visual
form, shall not constitute or be evidence of an unfair labor practice
under any of the provisions of this Act, if such expression contains no
threat of reprisal or force or promise of benefit.
(d) For the purposes of this section, to bargain collectively is the
performance of the mutual obligation of the employer and the
representative of the employees to meet at reasohable times and confer in good faith with respect to wages, hours, and other terms and
conditions of employment, or the negotiation of an agreement, or any
question arising thereunder, and the execution of a written contract
incorporating any agreement reached if requested by either party, but
such obligation does not compel either party to agree to a proposal
or require the making of a concession: Provided, That where there is
in effect a collective-bargaining contract cov ·
employees in an
industry affecting commerce, the duty to bargain
ectively shall also
mean that no party to such contract shall terminate or modify such
contract, unless the party desiring such termination or modification(!) serves a written notice upon the other party to the contract
of the proposed termination or modification sixty days prior to
the expiration date thereof, or in the event such contract contains no expiration date, sixty days prior to the time it is proposed
to make such termination or modification;
(2) offers to meet and confer with the other party for the purpose of negotiating a new contract or a contract containing the
proposed modifications;
.
(3) notifies the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service
within thirty days after such notice of the existence of a dispute,
and simultaneously therewith notifies any State or Territorial
agency established to mediate and conciliate disputes within the
State or Territory where the dispute occurred, provided no agreement has been reached by that time; and
(4) continues in full force and effect, without resorting to
strike or lockout, all the terms and conditions of the existing contract for a ;period of sixty days after such notice is given or until
the expiratiOn date of such contract, whichever occurs later:
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The duties imposed upon employers, employees, and labor organizations by paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) shall become inapplicable upon
an intervening certifkation of the Board, under which the labor
organization or individual, which is a party to the contract, has been
superseded as or ceased to be the representative of the employees subject to the provisions of section 9(a), and the duties so imposed shall
not be construed as requiring either party to discuss or agree to any
modification of the terms and conditions contained in a contract for a
fixed period, if such modification is to become effective before such
terms and conditions can be reopened under the provisions of the contract. Any employee who engages in a strike within any notice period
specified in this subsection or who engages in any strike within the
appropriate period specified in subsection (g) of this section, shall lose
his status as an employee of the employer engaged in the particular
labor dispute, for the purposes of sections 8, 9, and 10 of this Act,
as amended, but such loss of status for such employee shall terminate
if an when he is reemployed by such employer. When the collective
bargining involves employees of a health care institution, the provisions
of this section 8(d) shaU be modified as follows:
(A) The notice of section 8(d) (1) shall be ninety days; the notice
of section 8(d)(3) shall be sixty days; and the contract period of
section 8(d)(4) shall be ninety days.
(B) Where the bargaining is for an initial agreement following
certification or recognition, at least thirty days' noti~e ?f the
existence of a dispute shaU be given by the labor orgaruzatwn to
the agencies set forth in section 8(d)(3).
(C) After notice is given to the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service under either clause (A) or (B) of this sentence,
the Service shall promptly communicate with the parties and use
its best efforts, by mediation and conciliation, to bring them to
agreement. The parties shall participate fully and promptly in
such meetings as may be undertaken by the Service for the
purpose of aiding in a settlement of the dispute.
(e) It shall be an unfair labor practice for any labor organization
and any employer to enter into any contract or agreement, express or
implied, whereby such employer ceases or refrains or agrees to cease
or refrain from handling, using, selling, transporting or otherwise
dealing in any of the products of any other employer, or to cease doing
business with any other person, and any contract or agreement entered
into heretofore or hereafter containing such an agreement shall be to
such extent unenforceable and void: Provided, That nothing in this
subsection (e) shall apply to an agreement between a labor organi:tation and an employer in the construction industry relating to the contracting or subcontracting of work to be done at the site of the construction, alteration, painting, or repair of a building, structure, or
other work: Provided further, That for the purposes of this subsection
(e) and section S(b) (4) (B) the terms "any employer", "any person
engaged in commerce or in industry affecting commerce", and "any
person" when used in relation to the terms "any other producer, processor, or manufacturer", 11 any other employer", or "any other person"
shall not include persons in the relation of a jobber, manufacturer, contractor, or subcontractor working on the goods or premises of the jobber or ml)nufacturer or performing parts of an integrated process of

production in the apparel and clothing industry: Provided further,
That nothing in this Act shall prohibit the enforcement of any agreement which is within the foregomg exception.
(f) It shall not be an unfair labor practice under subsections (a) and
(b) of this section for an employer engaged primarily in the building
and construction industry to make an agreement covering employees
en~a~ed (or who, upon their employment, will be engaged) in the
bmldmg and construction industry with a labor organization of which
buildin~ and construction employees are members (not established,
maintamed, or assisted by any action defined in section 8(a) of this
Act as an unfair labor practice) because (1) the majority status of
such labor organization has not been established under the provisions
of section 9 of this Act prior to the making of such agreement, or (2)
such agreement requires as a condition of employment, membership in
such labor organization after the seventh day following the be~ning
of such employment or the effective date of the agreement, whiChever
is later, or (3) such agreement requires the employer to notify
such labor organization of opportunities for employment with
such employer, or gives such labor organization an opportunity to
refer qualified applicants for such employment, or (4) such agreement
specifies minimum trainin~ or experience qualifications for employment or provides for prionty in opportunities for employment based
upon length of service with such employer, in ,the industry or in the
particular geographical area: Provided, That nothing in this subsection shall set aside the final proviso to section 8(a)(3) of this Act:
Provided further, That any agreement which would be invalid, but for
clause (1) of this subsection, shall not be a bar to a petition filed pur:suant to section 9(c) or 9(e). 1
'i' oR
(g) A labor organization before engaging any strike, pick ~g, or
other concerted refusal to work at any health care instituf
shall,
no~ ~ess than ten days yrior tp ~uch action, n~pif~ the ins.ti 1 tft,ion in
WTI.tmg and the Federa Med1at10n and Conciliation SerVICf'l rtg that
intention, except that in the case of bargaining for an initial:~tgree
ment following certification or recognition the notice required by· this .
subsection shall not be given until the expiration of the period specified in clause (B) of the last sentence of section 8(d) of this Act. The
notice shall state the date and time that such action will commence. The notice, once given, may be extended by the written agreement of both parties.
(h) Notwifthstanding the provisions of this Q1' any other Act, where
a State law requires separate bids and direct awards to employers for
construction, the variou8 contractors awarded contracts i'lll accordance
with such applicable State larw shall not, for the purposes of the third
provV&o at the end of paragraph (4) of subsection (b) of this section,
be considered joint venturers or in the relationship of contractQ1's and
subcontractors with each other or with the State or local oo:tlwrUy
awarding such contracts at the common site of the aonstroction.
(i) Notwithstanding the provisions of this Q1' any other Act, any

..

' Section S(f) Is !11l!erted in the Act by subsection (a} of Section 705 of Publie Law 86-257. Section 705(b}
provides:
"Nothing contained In the amendment made by subsection (a} shall be eol1l!trued as authorizing the ex·
ecution or application of agreements requiring membership in a labor organization as a eondltlon of employ·
ment In any State or Territory in which such execution or application is prohibited by State or Territorial
law.-"
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~mplqyer a~ a common cqn8truction site rnay bring an action for inJUnctrr·e relzef wule1' sect1"on 301 of the Labor Jfanagement Relations
~ct (~9 U.8.0. 141) to enjoin any strike 01' picketing at a common
sdus In br~ach ofa.no-strzk~ clCfuse of a eollective-ba1':qai;ting aq_ree'lrl;e1lt relating to an l88ue whzch zs subJect tofinal and bvndmg arlntratwn or other metlwd of final settlement of disputes as provided in the
agreement.
SEc. 9 .. (a) Repr~s~ntatives desig"!la~ed or selected for the .purposes
of colle~t1ve bargammg by the maJonty of the employees m a unit
appropnate for su~h purpos~s, shall be the exclusive representatives of
!111 the employees In such umt for the purposes of collective bargaining
rr;t respect to rates of pay, wages, hours of employment, or other conditions of employment: Provided, That any individual emplovee or a
group of em.ployees shall have the right at any time to present grievances to their employer and to have such grievances adjusted without
~he interv_ention. of th~ bargai"!ling representative, as long a~ the adJUstment ts not mcons1stent wtth the terms of a collective-bargaining
contr~c~ or agreemen.t then in effect: Provided further, That the
bargam~ng representative has been given opportunity to be present at
such adjustment. ·
(b) The Board shall decide in each case whether, in order to assure
to em.ployees the f~llest freed?m in exercising the rights guaranteed
by. t~ns Act, the umt appropr1ate for the purposes or collective barg.ammg shall be t~e employer unit, craft unit, plant unit, or subdiviS10~ ~hereof: Pr_ovided, That the Board shall not (1) decide that any
urn~ 1s appropnate for such purposes if such unit includes both professiOnal emi?lo:yees and employees .who are not professional ei?-ployees
~nless a m.aJortty of su~h professiOnal employees vote for mclusion
m such umt; or (2) deCide that any craft unit is inappropriate for
such pu_rposes on the ground that a different unit has been established
by a prwr Board deter~ination, u"!lless a majority of the employees in
the. proposed craft .u~1t vote ag:amst separate representation or (3)
dectde tha~ any umt Is appropnate for such purposes if it includes
together wt~h other employees, any innividual employed as a guard t~
enforce agamst employees and other persons rules to protect property
of th~ employer or to protect ~he ~afety of persons. on the employer's
prem1~es; but no labor _orgamzati?n. shall .be certified as the repres~nta.tlve of ~mployees m a ~argm~mg m;nt of g:uards if such orgam.zatHm adm1~s t? membership, or Is affiliated duectly or indirectly
With an orgamzatwn which admits to membership, employees other
than guards.
(c)(l) Wh~rever a petition shall have been filed, in accordance with
such regula bons as may be prescribed by the Board(A) by an e"!l!Pl?yee o~ gr<?Up of employees or any individual
or lal;>Or orgamzatwn actmg m their behalf alleging that a substa~tul.l num~e_r of employees (i) wish to be represented for collec~Ive bargamm~ and that their employer declines to recognize
the~. representative as ~he _r~presentative defined in section 9(a),
or (u) assert ~hat the. md~vtdualr or labor organization, which
has been certified o~ t.s bemg curentl;v recognized by their employ.m; as the barg~mmg representative, is no longer a represensitive as defined m section 9(a); or

(B) by an employer, alleging that one or more individuals or
labor organizations have presented to him a claim to be recognized as the representative defined in section 9(a);
the Board shall investigate such petition and if it has reasonable cause
to believe that a question of representation affecting commerce exists
shall provide for an appropriate hearing upon due notice. Such hearing may be conducted by an officer or employee of the regional office,
who shall not make any recommendations with respect thereto. If
the Board finds upon the record of such hearing that such a question
of representation exists, it shall direct an election by secret ballot and
shall certify the results thereof.
(2) In detennining whether or not a question of representation
affecting commerce exists, the same regulations and rules of decision
shall apply irrespective of the identity of the persons filing the petition or the kind of relief sought and in no case shall the Board deny
a labor organization a place on the ballot by reason of an order with
respect to such labor organization or its predecessor not issued in conformity with section lO(c).
(3) No election shall be directed in any bargaining unit or any subdivision within which, in the preceding twelve-month period, a valid
election shall have been held. Employees engaged in an economic
strike who are not entitled to reinstatement shall be eligible to vote
under such regulations as the Board shall find are consistent with
the purposes and provisions of this Act in aBy election conducted
withm twelve months after the commencement of the strike. In any
election where none of the choices on the ballot receives a majority,
a run-off shall be conducted, the ballot providing for a selection between the two choices receiving the largest and second largest number
of valid votes cast in the election.
·
(4) Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit the waiving of hearings by stipulation for the purpose of consent election in
conformity with regulations and rules of decision of the Board.
(5) In determining whether a unit is appropriate for the purposes
specified in subsection (b) the extent to which the employees have
organized shall not be controlling.
(d) Whenever an order of the Board made pursuant to section 10(c)
is based in whole or in part upon facts certified following an investigation pursuant to subsection (c) of this section and there is a petition
for the enforcement or review of such order, such certificatiOn and
the record of such investigation shall be included in the transcript of
the entire record required to be filed under section lO(e) or 10(f), and
thereupon the decree of the court enforcing, modifying, or setting
aside in whole or in part the order of the Board shall be made and
entered upon the pleadings, testimony, and proceedings set forth in
such transcript.
(e) (1) Upon the filing with the Board, by 30 per centum or more of
the employees in a bargaining unit covered by an agreement between
their emyloyer and a labor organization made pursuant to section 8
(a)(3), o a petition alleging they desire that such authority be rescinded, the Board shall take a secret ballot of the employees in such
unit and certify the results thereof to such labor organization and to
the employer.
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(2) No election shall be conducted pursuant to this subsection in any
bargaining unit or any subdivision within which, in the preceding
twelve-month period, a valid election shall have been held.

then the Board shall state its findings of fact and shall issue and cause
to be served on such person an order requiring such person to cease and
desist from such unfair labor practice, and to take such affirmative
action including reinstatement of employees with or without back pay,
as will effectuate the policies of this Act: Provided, That where an
order directs reinstatement of an employee, back pay may be required
of the em:ployer or labor organization, as the ease may be, responsible
for the dtscrimination suffered by him: And provided further, That
in determining whether a complaint shall issue alleging a violation of
section 8(a)(1) or section 8(a)(2), and in deciding such cases, the
same regulations and rules of decision shall apply irrespective of
whether or not the labor organization affected is affiliated With a labor
organization national or international in scope. Such order may further require such person to make reports from time to time showing the
extent to which it has complied with the order. If upon the preponderance of the testimony taken the Board shall not be of the opinion that
the person named in the complaint has engaged in or is engaging in
any such unfair labor practice, then the Board shall state its ffudings of
fact and shall issue an order dismissing the said complaint. No order
of the Board shall require the reinstatement of any mdividual as an
employee who has been suspended or discharged, or the paytr!ent to
him of any back pay, if such individual was suspended or discharged
for cause. In case the evidence is presented before a member of the
Board, or before an examiner or examiners thereof, such member, or
such examiner or examiners, as the case may be, shall issue and cause to
be served on the parties to the proceeding a proposed report, together
with a recommended order, which shall be filed with the Board, and if
no exceptions are filed within twenty days after service thereof upon
such parties, or within such further period as the Board may authorize,
such recommended order shall become the order of the Board and
become effective as therein prescribed.
(d) Until the record in a case shall have been filed in a court, as
hereinafter provided, the Board may at any time, ur.on reasonable
notice and in such manner as it shall deem proper, modify or set aside,
in whole or in part, any finding or order made or issued by it.
(e) The Board shall have power to petition any court of appeals of
the United States, or if all the courts of appeals to which application
may be made are in vacation, any district court of the United States,
within any circuit or district, respectively, wherein the unfair labor
practice in question occurred or wherein such person resides or transacts business, for the enforcement of such order and for appropriate
temporary relief or restraining order, and shall file in the court the
record in the proceedings, as provided in section 2112 of title 28, United
States Code. Upon the filing of such petition, the court shall cause
notice thereof to be served upon such person, and thereupon shall have
jurisdiction of the proceeding and of the question determined therein,
and shall have power to grant such temporary relief or restraining
order as it deems just and proper, and to make and enter a decree
enforcing, modifying, and enforcing as so modified, or setting aside in
whole or in part the order of the Board. No objection that has not been
urged before the Board, its member, agent, or agency,. shall be considered by the court, unless the failure or ne~lect to urge !'juch objection
shall be excused because of extraordinary crrcurostances. The findings

PREVENTION OF UNFAIR LABOR PRACTICES

SEc. 10. (a) The Board is empowered, as hereinafter provided, to
prevent any person from engaging in any unfair labor practice (listed
m section 8) affecting commerce. This power shall not be affected by
any other means of adjustment or prevention that has been or may be
established by agreement, law! or otherwise: Provided, That the ~oard
is empowered by agreement wtth any agency of any State or Terntory
to cede to such agency jurisdiction over any cases in any industry
(other than mining, manufacturing, communications, and transportation except where predominantly local in character) even though such
cases may involve labor disputes affecting commerce, unless the :provision of the State or Territorial statute applicable to the determmation of such cases by such agency is inconsistent with the corresponding
provision of this Act or has received a construction inconsistent
therewith.
(b) Whenever it is charged that any person has engaged in or is
engaging in any such unfair labor practice, the Board, or any agent
or agency designated by the Board for such purposes, shall ~ave po'Yer
to issue and cause to be served upon such person a complamt statmg
the charges in that respect, and containing a notice of hearing before
the Board or a member thereof, or before a designated agent or a~ency,
at a place therein fixed, not less than five days after the servmg of
said complaint: Provided, That no complaint shall issue based upon
any unfatr labor practice occurring more than six months prior to the
filing of the charge with the Board and the service of a copy thereof
upon the person against whom such char~e is made, unless the person
aggrieved thereby was prevented from fihng such charge by reason of
service in the armed forces, in which event the six-month period shall
be computed from the day of his discharge. Any such complaint may
be amended by the member, agent, or agency conducting the hearing or
the Board in its discretion at any time prior to the issuance of an order
based thereon. The person so complained of shall have the right to file
an answer to the original or amended complaint and to appear in person or otherwise and give testimony at the place and time fixed in the
complaint. I;n the discretion of the member, agent, or agency condu~t
ing the heanng or the Board, any other person may be allowed to mtervene in the said proceeding and to present testimony. Any such
proceeding shall, so far as practicable, be conducted in accordance with
the rules of evidence applicable in the district courts of the United
States under the rules of civil procedure for the district courts of the
United States, adopted by the Supreme Court of the United States pursuant to the Act of June 19, 1934 (U.S.C., title 28, sees. 723-B, 723-C).
(c) The testimony taken by such member, agent, or agency or the
:Soard shall bereduced to writing and filed with the Board. Thereafter,
in its discretion, the Board upon notice may take further testimony
or hear argument. If upon the preponderance of the testimony taken
the Board shall be of the opinion that any person named in the complaint has engaged in or is engaging in any such unfair labor practice,

of the Board with respect to questions of fact if supported by substantial evidence on the record considered as a whole shall be conclusive. If
either party shall apply to the court for leave to adduce additional
evidence and shall show to. the satisfaction of the court that such additional evidence is material and that there were reasonable grounds for
the failure to adduce such evidence in the hearing before the Board, its
member, agent, or agency, the court may order such additional evidence to be taken before the Board, its member, agent, or agency, and
to be made a part of the record. The Board may modify its findings as
to the facts, or make new findings by reason of additional evidence so
taken and filed, and it shall file such modified or new findings, which
findings with respectto questions of fact if supported by substantial
evidence on the record considered as a whole shall be conclusive and
shall file its recommendations, if any, for the modification or setting
aside of its original order. Upon the filing of the record with it, the
jurisdiction of the court shall be exclusive and its judgment and decree
shall be final, except that the same shall be subject to review by thE.\
appropriate United States court of appeals if application was made to
the district court as hereinabove provided, and by the Supreme Court
of the United States upon writ of certiorari or certification as provided
in section 1254 of title 28.
(f) Any person aggrieved by a final order of the Board granting or
denying m whole or in part the relief sought may obtain a review of
such order in any circuit court of appeals of the United States in the
circuit wherein the unfair labor practice in question was alleged to
have been engaged in or wherein such person resides or transacts business, or in the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia, by filing in such court a written petition praying that the order
of the Board be modified or set aside. A copy of such petition shall be
forthwith transmitted by the clerk of the court to the Board and thereupon the aggrieved party shall file in the court the record in the proceeding certified by the Board as provided in section 2112 of title 28,
United States Code. Upon the filing of such petition, the court shall
proceed in the same manner as in the case of an application by the
Board under subsection (e) of this section, and shall have the same
jurisdiction to grant to the Board such temporary relief or restraining
order as it deems just and proper, and in like manner to make and
enter a decree enforcing, modifying, and enforcing as so modified, or
setting aside in whole or in part the order of the Board; the findings of
the Board with respect to questions of fact if supported by substantial
evidence on the record considered as a whole shall in like manner be
conclusive.
(g) The commencement of proceedings under subsection (e) or (f)
of this section shall not, unless specifically ordered by the court, operate as a stay of the Board's order.
(h) When !P'anting appropriate temporary relief or a restraining
order, or makmg and entering a decree enforcing, modifying, and enforcing as so modified, or setting aside in whole or in part an order of
the Board, as provided in this section, the jurisdiction of courts sitting
in equity shall not be limited by the Act entitled "An Act to amend the
Judicial Code and to define and limit the jurisdiction of courts sitting
in equity, and for other purposes," approved March 23, 1932 (U.S.C.,
Supp. VII, title 29, sees. 101-115).
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(i) Petitions filed under this Act shall be heard expeditiously, and
if possible within ten days after they have been docketed.
(j) The Board shall have power, upon issuance of a complaint as
provided in subsection (b) charging that any person has engaged in
or is eng~ng in an unfair labor practice, to petition any district court
of the Urntt:d S~ates (including the District Court of the United States
for the District of Columbia), within any district wherein the unfair
labor practice in question is alleged to have occurred or wherein such
person resides or transacts business, for appropriate temporary relief
or restraining order. Upon the filing of any such petition the court
shall cause notice thereof to be served upon such person, and thereupon
shall have jurisdiction to grant to the Board such temporary relief or
restraining order as it deems just and proper.
(k) Whenever it is charged that any person has engaged in an unfair labor practice within the meaning of paragraph (4)(D) of section 8(b), the Board is empowered and directed to hear and determine
the dispute out of which such unfair labor practice shall have arisen
unless, within ten days after notice that such charge has been filed, th~
parties to such dispute submit to the Board satisfactory evidence that
they have adjusted, or agreed upon methods for the voluntary adjustment of, the dispute. Upon compliance by the parties to the dispute
with the decision of the Board or upon such voluntary adjustment of
the dispute, such cha.rgo shall be dismisRed.
(1) Whenever it is charged that any person has engaged in an unfair labor practice within the meaning of paragraph (4) (A), (B), or
(C) of section 8(b), or section 8(e) or section 8(b)(7), the preilminary inves-tigation of such charge shall be made forthwith and given
priority over all other cases except cases of like character in the office
where it is filed or to which it is referred. If, after such investigation,
the officer or regional attorney to whom the matter may be referred has
reasonable cause to believe such charge is true and that a complaint
should issue, he shall, on behalf of the Board, petition any district
court of the United States (including the District Court of the United
States for the District of Columbia) within any district where the
unfair labor practice in question has occurred, is alleged to have occurred, or wherein such person resides or transacts business, for appro ·ate injunctive relief pending the final adjudication of the Board
respect to such matter~ Upon the filing of any such :petition the
district court shall have jurisdiction to grant such injunctive relief or
temporary restraining order as it deems just and proper, notwithstanding any other provision of law: Provided further, That no temporary restraining order shall be issued without notice unless a petition alleges that substantial and irreparable injury to the charging
party will be unavoidable and such temporary restraining order shall
be effective for no longer than five days and will become void at the
expiration of such period: Provided further, That such officer or
regional attorney shall not apply for any restraining order under section 8(b)(7) if a charge against the employer under section 8(a)(2)
has been filed and after the preliminary mvestigation, he has reasonable cause to believe that such charge is true and that a complaint
should issue. Upon filing of any such petition the courts shall cause
notice thereof to be served upon any person involved in the charge and
such person, including the charging party, shall be given an oppor-
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tunity to appear by counsel and present any relevant testimony: Provided further, That for the purposes of this subsection district courts
shall be deemed to have jurisdiction of a labor organization (1) in the
district in which such organization maintains its principal office, or
(2) in any district in which its duly authorized officers or agents are
engaged in promoting or protecting the interests of employee members. The service of legal process upon such officer or agent shall constitute service upon the labor organization and make such organizations a party to the suit. In situations where such relief is appropriate
the procedure specified herein shall apply to charges with respect to
section 8(b)t4)(D).
(m) Whenever it is charged that any person has engaged in an unfair labor practice within the meaning of subsection (a)(3) or (b)(2)
of section 8, such charge shall be given priority over all other cases
except cases of like character in the office where it is filed or to which it
is referred and cases given priority under subsection (1).
INVESTIGATORY POWERS

SEc. 11. For the purpose of all hearings and investigations, which,
in the opinion of the Board, are necessary and proper for the exercise
of the powers vested in it by section 9 and sectton 10(1) The Board, or its duly authorized agents or agencies, shall at
all reasonable times have access to, for the purpose of examination,
and the right to copy any evidence of any person being investigated or
proceeded against that relates to any matter under investigation or in
question. The Board, or any member thereof, shall upon application of
any party to such proceedings, forthwith issue to such party subpena
reqmring the attendance and testimony of witnesses or the productions
of any evidence in such proceeding or investigation requested in such
application. Within five days after the service of a subpena on any
person requiring the production of any evidence in his possession or
under his control, such person may petition the Board to revoke, and
the Board shall revoke, such subpena if in its opinion the evidence
whose production is required does not relate to any matter under investigation, or any matter in question in such proceedings, or if in its
opinion such subpena does not describe with sufficient particularity
the evidence whose production is required. Any member of the Board,
or any agent or agency designated by the Board for such purposes,
may administer oaths and affirmations, examine witnesses, and receive
evidence. Such attendance of witnesses and the production of such
evidence may be required from any place in the United States or any
Territory or possession thereof, at any designated place of hearing.
(2) In case of contumacy or refusal to obey a subpena issued to any
person, any district court of the United States or the United States
courts of any Territory or possession, or the District Court of the
United States for the District of Columbia, within the jurisdiction of
which the inquiry is called on or within the jurisdiction of which
said person guilty of contumacy or refusal to obey is found or resides
or transacts business, upon application by the Board shall have jurisdiction to issue to such person an order requiring such person to appear before the Board, its member, agent, or agency, there to produce
evidence if so ordered, or there to give testimony touching the matter
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under investigation or in question; and any failure to obey such order
of the court may be punished by said court as a contempt thereof
(3)1

.

.

. (4) Complaints, orders, and other process and papers of the Board,
Its p1ember, a~ent, or agency, may be served either personally or by
re~s~ered mail or by telegraph or by leaving a copy thereof at the
pnnc1pal office or place of busmess of the person required to be served.
The verified return by the individual so serving the same setting forth
the manner of ~uch ~ervice shall be .!?roof of the same, and the return
pos.t office receipt or telegraph recexpt therefor when registered and
mailed or telegraphed as· aforesaid shall be proof of service of the
same. Witnesses sl!mmoned before the ~oard, its member, a~ent, or
~ency, shall be pa1d t~e same fees and mileage that are paid wttnesses
m the courts of the Umted States, and witnesses whose depositions are
taken and the. pers!>ns ta~g the.sam,e shall severally be entitled to the
same fees as are paid for like servtces m the courts of the United States .
.(5) All process of any court to which application may be made under
this Act may be served in the judicial district wherein the defendant
or other perso:n required to be served resides or may be found.
(6) The several departments and agencies of the Government when
directed by the President, shall furnish the Board upon its r~quest
all records, papers, and information in their posse~ion relating to any
matter before the Board.
. SEc. 12 .. AnY person who shall willfully resist, prevent, impede, or
n;tter_fere wtth any member of the Board or any of its agents or agen~les m the performance of duties pursuant to this Act shall be punIshed by a fine of not more than $5,000 or by imprisonment for not
more than one year, or both.
LIMITATIONS

Sl!lc. 13. Nothing in this Act, except as specifically provided for

h~r~111:, s~all be construed. so as either to interfere with or impede or
diillJ.!Ilsh ~ any way t~e nght to strike, or to affect the limitations or

qualifications on that nght.
SEc. 14. {a) Nothing here.in shall pro~i~it any individual employed
as 9; supervtsor from becommg or remammg a member of a labor orgamza_tio:r;t, .but no employer sl!bject to this Act shall be compelled to
deem mdivtduals defin~d herem. as supervisors as m;nployees for the
purpo.se; of any law, e1ther national or local, relating to collective
barga.tmng.
. (b) Nothi~ ~this Act shall be construed as authorizing the executw~~: or .apphcat10n o~ !Lgreements requiring membership in a labor orga~IzatlOn as a. co~ditwn of employment in any State or Territory in
wh!ch such execution or application is prohibited by State or Territonal law.
(c~ (1) The Board, in its discretion, may, by rule of decision or by
published rules adopted pursuant to the Administrative Procedure
Act, decline to assert jurisdiction over any labor dispute involving
any class or category of employers, where, in the opinion of the Board,
1
Section ~1(3) is repealed by Sec, 234, Publ!c Law 91-452 1)1st Congress 8. 30 84 Stat 926 October 15
1970, See Tttle 18, U.S.C. Sec. 6001, et seq.
'
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t~e effect of such labor dispute on commerce is not sufficiently substantuu to warrant the exercise of its jurisdiction: Provided, That the
Board shall not decline to assert jurisdiction over any labor dispute
over which it would asse:r;t jurisdiction under the standards prevailing
upon August 1, 1959.
(2) Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to prevent or bar any
agency or the courts of any State or Territory (including the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, and the Virgin Islands), from assuming and asserting jurisdiction over labor disputes over which the
~o~~ d~clines, pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection, to assert
JunsdiCtlOn.
SEc. 15. Wherever the application of the provisions of section 272 of
chapter 10 of the Act entitled uAn Act to establish a uniform system
of bankruptcy throughout the United States," approved July 1, 1898,
and Acts amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto (U.S.C.,
title 11, sec. 672), conflicts with the application of the provisions of
this Act, this Act shall prevail: Provided, That in any situation where
the provisions of this Act cannot be validly enforced, the provisions
of such other Acts shall remain in full force and effect.
SEc. 16. If any proviaion of this Act, or the application of such provision to any person or circumstances, shall be held invalid, the remainder of this Act, or the application of such {>rovision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it Is held invalid, shall not be
affected thereby.
SEc. 17. This Act may be cited as the uNational Labor Relations
Act."
SEc. 18. No petition entertained, no investigation made, no election
held, and no certification issued by the National Labor Relations
Board, under any of the provisions of section 9 of the National Labor
Relations Act, as amended, shall be invalid by reason of the failure
of the Congress of Industrial Organizations to have complied with
the requirements of section 9(f), (g), or (h) of the aforesaid Act
prior to December 22, 1949, or by reason of the failure of the American Federation of Labor to have complied with the provisions of section 9(f), (g), or (h) of the aforesaid Act prior to November 7, 1947:
Provided, That no liability shall be imposed under any provision of
this Act upon any person for failure to honor any election or certificate referred to above, prior to the effective date of this amendment:
Provided, lwwever, That this proviso shall not have the effect of setting aside or in any way affecting judgments or decrees heretofore
entered under section lO(e) or (f) and which have become finaL
INDIVIDUALS WITH RELIGIOUS CONVICTIONS

SEc. 19. Any emplc,yee of a health care institution who is a member
of and adheres to established and traditional tenets or teachings of a
bona fide religion, body, or sect which has historically held conscientious objections to joining or financially supporting labor organizations .sha~l not be regp~red to join or financially support any labor
orgamzatwn as a conditiOn of employment; except that such employee
may be required, in lieu of :periodic dues and initiation fees, to pay
sums equal to such dues and Initiation fees to a nonreligious charitable
fund exempt from taxation under section 501(c)(3) of the Internal

Revenue Code, chosen by such employee from a list of at least three
such funds, designated in a contract between such institution and a
labor organization, or if the contract fails to designate such funds,
then to any such fund chosen by the employee.
EFFECTIVE DATE OF CERTAIN CHANGES 1

SEc. 102. No provision of this title shall be deemed to make an unfair
labor practice any act which was performed prior to the date of the
enactment of this Act which did not consitute an unfair labor practice
prior thereto, and the provisions of section 8(a) (3) and section 8(b)
(2) of the National Labor Relations Act as amended by this title
shall not make an unfair labor practice the performance of any obligation under a collective-bargaining agreement entered into prior to
the date of the enactment of this Act, or (in the case of an agreement
for a period of not more than one year) entered into on or after such
date of enactment, but prior to the effective date of this title, if the
performance of such obligation would not have constituted an unfair
labor :practice under section 8(3) of the National Labor Relations
Act pnor to the effective date of this title, unless such agreement was
renewed or extended subsequent thereto.
SEc. 103. No provisions of this title shall affect any certification of
representatives or any determination as to the appropriate collectivebargaining unit, which was made under section 9 of the National
Labor Relations Act prior to the effective date of this title until one
year after the date of such certification or if, in respect of any such
certification, a collective-bar~aining contract was entered into prior
to the effective date of this t1tle, until the end of the contract period
or until one year after such date, whichever first occurs.
SEc. 104. The amendments made by this title shall take effect sixty
days after the date of the enactment of this Act, except that the authority of the President to appoint certain officers conferred upon
him by section 3 of the National Labor Relations Act as amended by
this title may be exercised forthwith.
TITLE II-CONCILIATION. OF LABOR DISPUTES IN
INDUSTRIES AFFECTING COMMERCE; NATIONAL
EMERGENCIES
SEc. 201. That it is the policy of the United States that(a) sound and stable industrial peace and the advancement of
the general welfare, health, and safety of the Nation and of the
best interest of employers and employees can most satisfactorily
be secured by the settlement of issues between employers and employees through the processes of conference and collective bargaining between employers and the representatives of their
employees;
(b) the settlement of issues between employers and employees
through collective bargaining may be advanced by making available full and adequate governmental facilities for conciliation,
mediation, and voluntary arbitration to aid and encourage em1 The efiective date referred to in Sections 102, 103, and 104 is August 22, 1947. For effective dates of 1959
amendments, see footnote on first page of this text.
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p1oyers and the representatives of their employees to reach and
mamtain agreements concerning rates of pay, hours, and working conditions, and to make all reasonable efforts to settle their
differences by mutual agreement reached through conferences
and collective bargaining or by such methods as may be provided for in any applicable agreement for the settlement of disputes; and
, (c) certain controversies which arise between parties to collective-bargaining agreements may be avoided or minimized by
making available full and adequate governmental facilities for
furnishing assistance to employers and the representatives of
their empooyees in formulatmg for inclusion within such agreements provision for adequate notice of any proposed changes in
the terms of such agreements, for the final adjustment of grievrding the application or interpretation of
ances or questions
other provisions designed to prevent the
such agreements,
subsequent arising of such controversies.
SEc. 202. (a) There is hereby created an independent agency to be
known as the Federal. Mediation and Conciliation Service (herein
referred to as the 11 Service," except that for sixty days after the date
of enactment of this Act such term shall refer to the Conciliation
Service of the Department of Labor). The Service shall be under the
direction of a Federal Mediation and Conciliation Director (hereinafter referred to as the "Director"), who shall be appointed by the
President by and with the advice and consent of the Senate. The Director shall receive compensation at the rate of $12,000 1 per annum.
The Director shall not engage in any other business vocation or
employment.
(b) The Director is authorized, subject to the civil-service laws, to
appoint such clerical and other personnel as may be necessary for the
execution of the functions of the Service, and shall fix their compensation in accordance with the Classification Act of 1923, as amended, and
may, without regard to the provisions of the civil-service laws and the
Classification Act of 1923, as amended, appoint and fix the compensation of such conciliators and mediators as may be necessary to carry
out the functions of the Service. The Director is authorized to make
such expenditures for supplies, facilities, and services as he deems
necessary. Such expenditures shall be allowed and paid upon presentation of itemized vouchers therefor approved by the Director or by
any employee designated by him for that purpose.
(c) The principal office of the Service shall be in the District of
Columbia, but the Director may establish regional offices convenient
to localities in which labor controversies are likely to arise. The Director may by order, subject to revocation at any time, delegate any
authority and discretion conferred upon him by this Act to any regional director, or other officer or employee of the Service. The Director
may establish suitable procedures for cooperation with State and local
mediation agencies. The Director shall make an annual report in
writing to Congress at the end of the fiscal year.

(d) All mediation and conciliation functions of the Secretary of
Labor or the United States Conciliation Service under section 8 of the
Act entitled "An Act to create a Department of Labor," approved
March4, 1913 (U.S.C., title 29, sec. 51), and all functions of the United
States Conciliation Service under any other law are hereby transferred
to the Federal Medi~ttion and Conciliation Service, together with the
personnel and! record$ of the United States Conciliation Service. Such
transfer shall take effect upon the sixtieth day after the date of enactment of this Act. Such transfer shall not affect any proceedings pending before the United States Conciliation Service or any certification,
order, rule, or regulation theretofore made by it or by the Secretary of
Labor. The Director and the Service shall not be subject in any way to
the jurisdiction or authority of the Secretary of Labor or any official or
division of the Department of Labor.

• Pursuant to PubHc Law 90-206, 90th Congress, 81 Stat. 64.4, approved December 16, 1967, and In accordance with Sec. 225(f) (11) thereof, effective In 1969, the salary of the D!rectorshall be $40,000 per year.

..

FUNCTIONS OF THE SERVICE

SEc. 203. (a) It shall be the duty of the Service, in order to prevent
or minimize interruptions of the free flow of commerce growing out of
labor disputes, to assist parties to labor disputes in industries affecting
commerce to settle such disputes through conciliation and mediation.
(b) The Service may proffer its services in any labor dispute in any
industry affecting commerce, either upon its own motion or upon the
request of one or more of the parties to the dispute, whenever in its
judgment such dispute threatens to cause a substantial interruption of
commerce. The Director and the Service are directed to avoid attempting to mediate disputes which would have only a minor effect on interstate commerce if State or other conciliation services are available to
the parties. Whenever the Service does proffer its services in any dispute, it shall be the duty of the Service promptly to put itself in communication with the parties and to use its best efforts, by mediation
and conciliation, to bring them to agreement.
(c) If the Director is not able to bring the parties to agreement by
conciliation within a reasonable time, he shall seek to induce the parties voluntarily to seek other means of settling the dispute without resort to strike, lock-out, or other coercion, including submission to the
employees in the bargaining unit of the employer's last offer of settlement for approval or rejection in a secret ballot. The failure or refusal
of either party to agree to any procedure suggested by the Director
shall not be deemed a violation of any duty or obligation imposed by
this Act.
(d) Final adjustment by a method agreed upon by the parties is
hereby declared to be the desirable method for settlement of grievance
disputes arising over the application or interpretation of an existing
collective-bargaining agreement. The Service is directed to make its
conciliation and mediation services available in the settlement of such
grievance disputes only as a last resort and in exce_()tional cases.
Sec. 204. (a) In order to prevent or minimize mterruptions of the
free flow of commerce growing out of labor disputes, employers and
employees and their representatives, in any industry affectmg commerce, shall(1) exert every reasonable effort to make and maintain agreements concerning rates of pay, hours, and working conditions,
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including provision for adequate notice of any proposed change
in the terms of such agreements;
(2) whenever a dispute arises over the terms or application of
a collective-bargaining agreement and a conference is requested
by a party or prospective party thereto, arrange promptly for
such a conference to be held and endeavor in such conference to
settle such dispute expeditiously; and
..
(3) in case such dispute is not settled by conference, participate fully and promptl:y in such meetings as ma:y J:>e u.ndertaken
by the Service under th1s Act for the purpose of a1dmg m a settlement of the dispute.
SEc. 205. (a) There is hereby created a Nations.] Labor-Management Panel which shall be composed of twelve members appointed by
the President, six of whom shall be selected from among persons outstanding in the field of management and six of whom shall be selected
from among persons outstanding in the field of labor. Each member
shall hold office for a term of three years, except that any member appointed to fill a vacancy occurring prior to the expiratio~ of the term
for which his predecessor was appointed shall be appomted- for the
remainder of such term and the terms of office of the members first
taking office shall expir~, as designated by the President at the time
of appointment, four at the end of the first year, four at the end of the
second year, and four at the end of the third :year after ~he date of
appointment. Members of the panel, when servmg on busmess of the
panel, shall be paid compensation at the rate of $25 per day, and shall
also be entitled to receive an allowance for actual and necessary travel
and subsistence expenses while so serving away from their places of
residence.
(b) It shall be the duty of the panel, at the request of the Director,
to advise in the avoidance of industrial controversies and the manner
in which mediation and voluntary adjustment shall be administered,
particularly with reference to controversies affecting the general welfare of the country.

(b) Members of a board of inquiry shall receive compensation at the
rate of $50 for each day actually spent by them in the work of the
board, together with necessary travel and subsistence expenses.
(c) For the purpose of any hearing or inquiry conducted by any
board appointed under this title, the provisions of sections 9 and 10
(relating to the attendance of witnesses and the production of books,
papers, and documents) of the Federal Trade Commission Act of September 16, 1914, as amended (U.S.C. 19, title 15, sees. 49 and 50, as
amended), are hereby made applicable to the powers and duties of
such board.
SEc. 208. (a) Upon receiving a report from a,' board of inquiry the
President may direct the Attorney General t~ petition any district
court of the United States having jurisdiction of the parties to enjoin
such strike or lock-out or the continuing thereo(and if the court finds
that such threatened or actual strike or lock-out(i) affects an entire industry or a substantial part thereof engaged in trade, commerce, transportation, transmission, or communication among the several States or with foreign nations, or
engaged in the production of goods for commerce: and
(ii) if permitted to occur or to continue, will imperil the national health or safety, it shall have jurisdiction to enjoin any
such strike or lock-out, or the continuing thereof, and to make
such other orders as may be appropriate.
(b) In any case, the provisions of the Act of M~ch 23, 1932, entitled
"An Act to amend the Judicial Code and to define and limit the
jurisdiction of courts sitting in equity, and for other purposes," shall
not be app1icab1e.
(c) The order or orders of the court shall be subject to review by the
appropriate court of appeals and by the Supreme Court upon writ of
certiorari or certification as provided in sections 339 and 240 of the
Judicial Code, as amended (U.S.C., title 29, sees. 346 and 347).
SEc. 209. (a) Whenever a district court has issued an order under
section 208 enjoining acts or practices which imperial or threaten to
imperial the national health or safety, it shall be the duty of the parties
to the labor dispute giving rise to such order to make every effort to
adjust and settle their differences, with the assistance of the Service
created by this Act. Neither party shall be under any duty to accept,
in whole or in part, any proposal of settlement made by the Service.
(b) Upon the issuance of such order, the President shall reconvene
t~e board of inquiry whic~ has previol.!-sly reported with respect to the
d1spute. At the end of a sixty-day penod (unless the dispute has been
settled by that time), the board of inquiry shall report to the President
the current position of the parties and the efforts which has been made
f?r settlement, and shall include a statement by each p
of its positiOn .and a statement of the employer's last offer of se
ment. The
Pres1dent shall make such reJ?ort available to the public. The National
Labor Relations Board, withm the succeeding fifteen days, shall take a
secret ballot of the employees of each employer involved in the dispute
on the question of whether they wish to accept the final offer of settlement made by their employer as stated by him and shall certify the
results thereof to the Attorney General within five days thereafter.
SEc. 210. Upon the certification of the results of such ballot or upon
a settlement being reached, whichever happens sooner, the Attorney

NATIONAL EMERGENCIES

SEc. 206. Whenever in the opinion of the President of the United
States, a threatened or actual strike or lock-out affecting an entire
industry or a substantial part thereof engaged in trade, commerce!
transportation transmission, or communication among the severa
States or with foreign. nations, or engaged in the production of goods
for commerce, will, if permitted to oc9ur or to cont~nue,. impmjal ~he
national health or safety, he may appomt a board of mqmry to mqmre
into the issues involved in the dispute and to make a written _report to
him within wuch time as he shall prescribe. Such report shall mclude a
statement of the facts with respect to the dispute, including each
party's statement of its position but shall not contain a_ny recomm~n
dations. The President shall file a copy of such report With the Service
and shall make its contents available to the public.
SEc. 207. (a) A board of inquiry shall be c
sed of a chairman
and such other members as the President sh
termine, and shall
have power to sit and act in any place within the United States
and to conduct such hearings either in public or in private, as it may
deem necessary or proper, to ascertain the facts with respect to the
causes and circumstances of the dispute.
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Q:eneral shall move the court to discharge the injunction, which motion. sha)l then be granted .and the injunction discharged. When such
motwn Is gr~nted, the President shall submit to the Congress a full and
compreh~nsiv.e report of the proceedings, including the findings of the
board of mqmry and the ballot taken by the National Labor Relations
Board, together with such recommendations as he may see fit to make
for consideration and appropriate action.

other necessary expenses incurred by them in carrying out its duties
under this section.
(2) Members of any board established under this section who are
not s~bject to par9;graph (1) shall receive compe?-sation at a rate
prescribed by the Director but not to exceed the daily rate prescribed
for GS-18 of the General Schedule under section 5332 of title 5
United States Code, including travel for each day they are engaged u{
the performance of their duties under this section and shall be entitled
~o reimbursement for travel, subsistence, and other necessary expenses
mcurred by them in carrying out their duties under this section.
.(c) A~ter the establishment of a board under subsection (a) of
this sectw~ and for 15 days after any such board has issued its report
no ch~nge m the status qu? i~ effect prior to the expiration of the con~
tract m the case of negotiatiOns for a contract renewal or in effect
prior .to. the time of the impasse in the case of an initi~l bargail'ling
negotiatiOn, except by agreement, shall be made by the parties to the
controversy.
(d) There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may
be necessary to carry out the provisions of this section.

COMPILATION OF COLLECTIVE-BARGAINING AGREEMENTS, ETC.

SEc: 211. (a) For the guidance and information of interested representatives of e~I?loyers, employees, and the general public, the Bureau
of Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor shall maintain a file
of c.opies of all available collective-bargaining agreements and other
ayadable agreements and actions thereunder settling or adjusting labor
d1sp~t~s. Such ~le shall be open to inspection under· appropriate
~ond1t10~s prescn~ed by the Secretary of Labor, except that no specific
mformatwn submitted in confidence shall be disclosed.
(b) 'fhe Bureau _of Labor Statistics in the Department of Labor is
authonzed to f.urmsh upon ~equest of the Service, or employers, employees, or their representatives, all available data and factual information whic.h ~ay aid i~ the set~leme~t of any labor dispute, except
that no specific mformatwn submitted m confidence shall be disclosed.
EXEMPTION OF RAILWAY LABOR ACT

SEc. 212. The provisions of this title shall not be applicable with
respect to any matter which is subject to the provisions of the Railway
Labor Act, as amended from time to time.
CONCILIATION OF LABOR DISPUTES IN THE HEALTH CARE INDUSTRY

SEc. 213. (a) If, in the opinion of the Director of the Federal Mediation 9;nd Conciliation Service a threatened or actual strike or lockout
affec~mg a health .care ~nstitution will, if permitted to occur or to
cont~nue, substantially m.terrupt the delivery of health care in the
locaht~ concerned, the Director may further assist in the resolution
of the Impasse by establishing within 30 days after the notice to the
Federal Mediation 9;nd Conciliat.ion .Servic~ under clause (A) of the
last .sentence of sectwn 8(d) (whiCh IS reqmred by clause (3) of such·
~ect10n. 8(d)), or within 1.0 days. after.the notic~ uncle~ clause (B), an
!~partial Board of Inqmr~ to mvest1gate the Issues mvolved in the
dispute and to make a wntten .report thereon to the parties within
fifteen (15) days after the establishment of such a Board. The written
report. shall c.ontain the ~ndings .of fact together with the Board's
!ecommendatwns for settlmg the dispute, with the objective of achievmg a prompt, peaceful and just settlement of the dispute. Each such
Board shall be composed of such number of individuals as the Director
may dee~ desirable .. No member. appointed under this section shall
have any mterest or mvolvement m the health care institutions or the
employee organizations involved in the dispute.
(b)(1) ~embers of any board established under this section who
are otherwise employed by the Federal Government shall serve without compensation but shall be reimbursed for travel, subsistence, and

.
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TITLE III
SUITS BY AND AGAINST LABOR ORGANIZATIONS

SEc. 301. (a) Suits for violation of contracts. between an employer
a labor organization .repr~senting employees in an industry affectmg. commerce as defined m this Act, or between any such labor organizati?ns,. m~y. b~ brought in a~y dis~rict court of the United States
havmg JUnsdiCti?n of the parties, Without respect to the amount in
controversy or Without regard to the citizenship of the parties.
(b) Any labor organization which represents employees in an industry a~ec.t~ng commerce as defined in this Act and any employer
whose activities affect commerce as defined in this Act shall be bound
by the acts of. its agel?-ts. Any such labor organization may sue or be
sued as an entity and m behalf of the employees whom it represents in
the co.urt~ of .the U~t~d States. Any mon~y judgment against a labor
orgamzatwn m a district court of the Umted States shall be enforceable only against the organization as an entity and against its assets,
and shall not be enforceable against any individual member or his
assets.
(c) ;For. the .purpos~s o~ actions and proceedings by or against labor
orgamzatwns m the district courts of the United States district courts
s~all.be .deem~d to have jurisdiction of a labor organiz~tion (1) in the
d1st!lct m w~nc~ s~ch or.ga~zation maintains its principal offices, or
(2) m any distriCt m whiCh Its duly authorized officers or agents are
engaged in representing or acting for employee members.
(d) The servi~e of summons, subpena, or other legal process of any
co~rt o~ th~ Umte~ States upon an officer or agent of a labor organizatw~, m. his capacity as such, shall constitute service upon the labor
orgamzatwn.
(e) ~or the purposes of this section, in determining whether any
person IS acting as an "agent" of another person so as to make such
o.ther person responsible for his acts, the question of whether the specific acts performed were actually authorized or subsequently ratified
shall not be controlling .
~nd
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RESTRICTIONS ON PAYMENTS TO EMPLOYEE REPRESENTATIVES

SEc. 302. (a) It shall be unlawful for any employer or association
of employers or any person who acts as a labor relations expert, adviser, or consultant to an employer or who acts in the interest of an
employer to pay, lend, or deliver, or agree to pay, lend, or deliver, any
money or other thing of value(1) to any representative of any of his employees who are employed in an industry affecting commerce; or
(2) to any labor organization, or any officer or employee
thereof, which represents, seeks to represent, or would admit to
membership, any of the employees of such employer who are
employed in an industry affecting commerce; or
(3) to any employee or group or committee of employees of
such employer employed in an industry affecting commerce in
excess of their normal compensation for the purpose of causing
such employee or group or committee directly or indirectly to
influence any other employees in the exercise of the right to
organize and bargain collectively through representatives of their
own choosing; or
(4) to any officer or employee of a labor organization engaged
in an industry affecting commerce with intent to influence him in
respect to any of his actions, decisions, or duties as a representative ~f ez;nployees or as such officer or employee of such labor
orgamzatwn.
(b)(l) It shall be unlawful for any person to request, demand,
receive, or accept, or agree to receive or accept, any payment, loan, or
deliyery of any money or other thing of value prohibited by subsectiOn (a).
(2) It shall be unlawful for any labor organization, or for any
person acting as an officer, agent, representative, or employee of such
labor organization, to demand or accept from the operator of any
motor vehicle (as defined in part II of the Interstate Commerce Act)
employed in the transportatiOn of property in commerce, or the employer of any such operator, any: money or other thing of value payable
to such organization or to an officer, agent, representative or employee
thereof as a fee or charge for the unloading, or the connection with
~he unloading, of the cargo of such vehicle: Provided, That nothing
m this paragraph shall be construed to make unlawful any payment
by ~n employer to any of his employees as compensation for their
servwes as employees.
(c) The provisions of this section shall not be applicable (1) in
respect to any money or other thing of value payable by an employer
to any of his employees whose established duties include acting openly
for such employer in matters of labor relations or personnel administration or to any representative of his employees, or to any officer or
employee of a labor organization, who is also an employee or former
employee of such employer, as compensation for, or by reason of, his
service as an employee of such employer; (2) with respect to the payment or delivery of any money or other thing of value in satisfaction
of a judgment of any court or a decision or award of an arbitrator or
impartial chairman or in compromise, adjustment, settlement, or release of any claim, complaint, grievance, or dispute in the absence of

.

fraud or duress; {3) with respect to the sale or purchase of an article
or commodity at the prevailing market price in the regular course of
business; {4) with respect to money deducted from the wages of employees in payment of membership dues in a labor organization:
Provided, That the employer has received from each employee, on
whose account such deductions are made, a written assignment which
shall not be irrevocable for a period of more than one year, or beyond
the termination date of the applicable collective agreement, whichever
occurs sooner; (5) with respect to money or other thing of value paid
to a trust fund established by such representative, for the sole and
exclusive benefit of the employees of such employer, and their families
and dependents (or of such employees, families, and dependents jointly
with the employees of other employers making similar payments, and
their families and dependents): Provided, That (A) such payments
are held in trust for the purpose of paying, either from prmcipal or
income of both, for the benefit of employees, their families and dependents, for medical or hospital care, pensions on retirement or death of
employees, compensation for injuries or illness resulting from occupational activity or insurance to provide any of the foregoing, or unemployment benefits or life insurance, disability and sickness insurance, or
accident insurance; (B) the detailed basis on which such payments are
to be made is specified in a written agreement with the employer, and
employees and employers are equally represented in the administration .
of such fund, together with such neutral persons as the representatives
of the employers and the representatives of employees may agree upon
and in the event the employer and employee groups deadlock on the
administration of such fund and there are no neutral persons empowered to break such deadlock, such agreement provides that the two
~oups shall a~ee on an impartial umpire to decide such dispute, or
m event of the1r failure to agree within a reasonable length of time, an
impartial umpire to decide such dispute shall, on petition of either
group, be appointed by the district court of the United States for the
district where the trust fund bas its principal office, and shall also contain provisions for an annual audit of the trust fund, a statement of
the results of which shall be available for inspection by interested
persons at the principal office of the trust fund and at such other places
as may be designated in such written agreement; and (C) such payments as are intended to be used for the purpose of providing pensions
or annuities for employees are made to a separate trust which provides
that the funds held therein cannot be used for any purpose other than
paying such pensions or annuities; (6) with respect to money or other
thing of value paid by any employer to a trust fund established by
such representative for the purpose of pooled vacation, holiday, severance or similar benefits, or defraying costs of apprenticeship or other
training program: Provided, That the requirements of clause (B) of
the proviso to clause (5) of this subsection shall apply to such trust
funds; (7) with respect to money or other things of value paid by
any employer to a pooled or individual trust fund established by ;such
representative for the purpose of (A) scholarships for the benefit of
employees, their families, and dependents for study at educational
institutions, or (B) child care centers for preschool and school age
dependents of employees: Provided, That no labor organization or
employer shall be required to bargain on the establishment of any such
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trust fund, and refusal to do so shall not constitute an unfair labor
practice: Providedjurther, That the requirements of clause (B) of the
proviso to clause (5) of this subsection shall apply to such trust funds; 1
or (8) with respect to money or any other thing of value paid by any
employer to a trust fund established by such representative for the
pur.{lose of defraying the costs of legal services for employees, their
families, and dependents for counsel or plan of their choice: Provided,
That the requirements of clause (B) of the proviso to clause (5) of
this subsection shall apply to such trust funds: Provided further, That
no such legal services shall be furnished: (A) to initiate any proceeding directed (i) against any such employer or its officers or agents
except in workman's compensation cases, or (ii) against such labor
organization, or its parent or subordinate bodies, or their officers or
agents, or (iii) against any other employer or labor organization, or
their officers or agents, in any matter arising under the National Labor
Relations Act, as amended, or this Act; and (B) in any proceeding
where a labor organization would be prohibited from defraying the
costs of legal services by the provisions of the Labor-Management
Reporting and Disclosure Act of 1959.
rson who willfully violates any of the provisions of this
(d) An
upon conviction thereof, be guilty of a misdemeanor and
section sh
be subject to a fine of not more than $10,000 or to imprisonment for
not more than one year, or both.
(e) The district courts of the United States and the United States
courts of the Territ.ories and possessions shall have jurisdiction, for
cause shown, and subject to the provisions of section 17 (relating to
notice to opposite party) of the Act entitled "An Act to supplement
existing laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies, and for
other purposes," approved October 15, 1914, as amended (U.S.C., title
28, sec. 381), to restrain violations of this section, without regard to
the provisions of sections 6 and 20 of such Act of October 15, 1914, as
amended (U.S.C., title 15, sec. 17, and title 29, sec. 52), and the provisions of the Act entitled "An Act to amend the Judicial Code and to
define and limit the jurisdiction of courts sitting in equity, and for
other purposes," approved March 23, 1932 (U.S.C., title 29, sees.
101-115).
(f) This section shall not apply to any contract in force on the date
of enactment of this Act, until the expiration of such contraet, or until
July 1, 1948, whichever first oceurs.
(g) Compliance with the restrictions contained in subsection (c)
(5) (B) upon contributions to trust funds, otherwise lawful, shall not
be applicable to contributions to such trust funds established by col
lective agreement prior to ,January 1, 1946, nor shall subsection (c)
(5) (A) be construed as prohibiting contributions to such trust funds
if prior to January 1, 1947, such funds contained provisions for pooled
vacation benefits.
BOYCOTTS AND OTHER UNLAWFUL COMBINATIONS

SEc. 303. (a) It shall be unlawful, for the purpose of this section
only, in an industry or activity affecting commerce, for any labor
Section 302(c)(7) has been added by Public Law 91-86, 91st Congress, S. 2068, 83 Stat. 133, approved
October 14, 1969.
·
1

organization to engage in any activity or conduct defined as an unfair
labor practice in section 8(b)(4) of the National Labor Relations Act,
as amended.
(b) Whoever shall be injured in his business or property by reason
of any violation of subsection (a) may sue therefor in any district
court of the United States subject to the limitations and provisions of
section 301 hereof without respect to the amount in controversy, or in
any other court having jurisdiction of the parties, and shall recover
the damages by him sustained and the cost of the suit.
RESTRICTION ON POLITICAL CONTRIBUTIONS

SEc. 304. Section 313 of the Federal Corrupt Practices Act, 1925
(U.S.C., 1940 edition, title 2, sec. 251; Supp. V, title 50, App., sec.
1509), as amended, is amended to read as follows:
SEc. 313. It is unlawful for any national bank, or any corporation
organized by authority of any law of Congress to make a contribution
or expenditure in connection with any election to any political office,
or in connection with any primary election or political convention or
caucus held to select candidates for any political office, or for any corporation whatever, or any labor organization to make a contribution
or expenditure in connection with any election at which Presidt:mLial
and Vice Presidential electors or a Senator or Representative in, or a
Delegate or Resident Commissioner to Congress are to be voted for, or
in connection with any primary election or political convention or
caucus held to select candidates for any of the foregoing offices, or for
any candidate, political committee, or other person to accept or receive any contribution prohibited by this section. Every corporation
or labor organization which makes any contribution or expenditure
in violation of this section shall be fined not more than $5,000; and
every officer or director of any corporation, or officer of any labor
organization, who consents to any contribution or expenditure by the
corporation or labor organization, as the case may be, in violation of
this section shall be fined not more than $1,000 or imprisoned for not
more than. one year, or both. For the purposes of this section "labor
organization" means any organization of any kind, or any agency or
employee representation committee or plan, in which employees participate and which exists for the purpose, in whole or in part, of dealing with employers concerning grievances, labor disputes, wages, rates
of pay, hours of employment, or conditions of work.
TITLE IV
CREATION OF JOINT COMMITTEE TO STUDY AND REPORT ON BASIC
PROBLEMS AFFECTING FRIENDLY LABOR RELATIONS AND PRODUCTIVITY

*

*

*

*

*

*

TITLE V
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 501. When used in this Act--(1) The term "industry affecting commerce" means any
industry or activity in commerce or in which a labor dispute
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would burden or obstruct commerce or tend to burden or obstruct
commerce or the free flow of commerce.
(2) The term "strike" includes any strike or other concerted
stoppage of work by erp.ployees (including a stoppage by reason
of the expiration of a collective-bargaining agreement) and any
concerted slow-down or other concerted interruption of operations
by employees.
(3) The terms "commerce," "labor disputes," "employer,"
"employee" "labor organization" "representative," "person,"
and "supe;visor" shall have the ~arne meaning as when used in
the National Labor Relations Act as amended by this Act.
SAVING PROVISION

SEc. 502. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to require an individual employee to render labor or service without his consent, nor
shall anything in this Act be construed to make the quitting of his
labor by an individual employee an illegal act; nor shall any court
issue any process to compel the performance by an individual employee
of such labor or service without his consent; nor shall the quitting of
labor by an employee o; employees in good faith because of abnormally
dangerous conditions for work at the place of employment of such
employee or employees be deemed a strike under this Act.
SEPARABILITY

SEc. 503. If any provision of this Act, or the application of such
provision to any person or circumstance, shall be held invalid, the
remainder of this Act, or the application of such provision to persons
or circumstances other than those as to which it is held invalid, shall
not be affected thereby.

SUPPLEMENTAL VIEWS OF SENATOR TAFT
This Situs Picketing legislation will grant additional picketing
rights to the Building Trades unions, which, I for one, believe by and
large will not be disruptive and are justified to put construction
wmkers on a par with other workers in the exercise of their rights.
However, given the complexities of construction sites, the a;dditional
rights granted to Building Trades unions, should be addressed to
extraordinary problems which the picketing construction union has,
and not used in an arbitrary, capricious or unreasonable manner:
'Vith these views, I offered two substantial amendments which were
adopted by unanimous consent during the full Committee mark-up
session.
The first amendment provides that for the purposes of section 8 (b)
(4) (B) (the secondary boycott provisions of the National Labor
Relations Act, as amended), where State law requires separate bids
and direct awards to employers on public project construction sites,
such employers are not to be considered as joint venturers or in the
relationship of contractors and subcontractors with each other or with
the public authority awarding the contracts. ·
In some eight states, when a public agency decides that a public
facility should be constructed, that agency must conform to State
law provisions that require the agency to advertise for separate bids
from competing contractors for certain types of work that go into the
completion of that facility. These laws leave the agency no real choice
in selecting the subcontractor who will perform the specific piece of
work and no control over the labor relations policies of the successful
bidders.
Accordingly, my amendment exempts contractors awarded separate
~ontracts under State law from the application of common situs picketmg because they are not "joint venturers or in the relationship of contractor and subcontractors" within the meaning and intent of this
bill.
The second amendment accepted by the Committee, pertains to the
authority of an employer to seek an injunction for breach of a nostrike clause which is contained in its collective bargaining agreement.
It is, in essence a legislation codification of the holding in The Boys
Market, Inc. v. Retail Olerks Union, 398 U.S. 235 (1970) but somewhat
broader to encompass, within its scope, certain contractual "final adjustment" provisions which exist in the construction industry and
which fall short of agreements empowering a neutral arbitrator to
render a final and binding 'decision.
It is ~y ':iew that thl:? no-.strike ~iolation injunct~on is an important
alternatiVe m encouragmg mdustrml peace. N o-stnke clauses provide
alternatives to the acrimony and destruction involved in strikes, lockouts, and other self-help measures. Accordingly, it is appropriate that
(65)
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this provision be embodied in the National Labor Relations Act and
thereby receive the express sanction of Congress.
My amendment s-oes beyond the perimeters of Boys Markets in that
it provides for inJunctive~relief if the construction agreement contained a "method of final settlements of disputes" which is not arbitration. This kind of provision is particularly prevalent in certain
localities where the construction industry parties, by collective bargaining agreement, establish a .Joint Labor-Management board consisting of management representatives and labor re:presentati ves which
is authorized by the parties to adjust contractual grievances and render
final and binding decisions on contract di:::putes.
Yet, 'because there is a mechanism in the contract for resolving
this disput.e, it is within the spirit of the B oy8 Markets rationale to
require the parties to resort to their contractual problem-solving
methods in order to settle a particular dispute before self-help procedures are envoked. My amendment is designed to accomplish this
objective.
While I voted to report this bill favorably to the full Senate, I
believe that two amendments offered by me and Senator Beall, but
not adopted during the Committee's consideration of the bill, could
add measurably to this proposal and help to make it a more sound and
workable legislative solution to a most complex problem. Accordingly,
I take this C!pportunitY, to .reassert my support for these amendments
and to explam the applicatiOn of each.
.
·
I offered a two-part amendment which would have protected a
worker already on ·a common situs job site from being excluded or
removed from that job 'because of his membership or non-membership
in a labor organization which is not affiliated with any national or
international labor organization (independent unions). The second
portion of the amendment would hav~> also prevented the use of common situs picketing for the· purpose of excluding for any reason a
lawfully recognized independent labor organization already working
on a common site and repres~>nting employees thereat which is not
affiliated with any national or international labor organiz~1tion.
Senator ,Javits offered a substitute amendment whieh was adopted
by the Committee. While the substitute preserves the first part of my
amendment dealing with the protection of the indtvidnal employee on
the job site, it only prohibits the exclusion of a lawfully recognized
labor organization on the narrow ground that it is not affiliated with
any national or international labor organization.
I am not in complete agreement with the substitute amendment. I
believe that this bill's protection afforded independent labor organizations m.ay be further strengthened. In reaching this conclusion. I am
mindful that the bill provides some protections sneh as prohibiting
union common situs picketing which haR recognitional or organizational objectives. However, sufficient protections :ue not afforded in
situations where a eompeting union does not have these objectives, but
seeks to picket an independent i.mion protesting what it feels are substandard pay or conditions on the job or for other reasons not neces:o;a rv to be specified.
It is clear that area standard picketing is perinitted under S. 14'79.
Most of the witnesses who testified before the Committee on this subject

stated that picketing could be used for this purpose. For example,
Mr. Gold, special counsel to the AFL-CIO, stated:
I do not see any reason why any employer who has a convenient union at hand which agrees to a wage rate, a half or
two-thirds of union rates, should be a different situation than
a non-union employer who is paying the same rates.
The Common Situs Bill states as its purpose the protection of the
economic rights of la:bor in the building and construction industry by
providing equal treatment of craft and industrial workers. As I understand it, one of the primary reasons organized labor wants this bill
is to insure that its members will not be required to work on the same
job site with unorganized workers. This is true of an industrial site
today as to non-construction workers.
In my experience, many independent unions may be as much devoted to the precepts of org-anization as are affiliated unions. They
often have the same hopes, aspirations, goals, and obligations with
respect to representing employees. I do not believe that it is the function of Congress to judge which unions are best-those that will work
for the highest wages and optimum working conditions and those
which will settle for something less. I believe that a healthy spirit
of competition between labor organizations is in the best interests
of what is unquestionably one of the hardest hit industries in our
current economic slump.
·
Accordingly, it is my view that the interests of collective bargaining in this troubled industry and the promotion of stable labor relations mandates that genuine independent unions be permitted to
remain on a job site without any unwarranted interference by any
other labor organization seeking to exclude it from the site.
Senator Beall offered an amendment which would have exempted
residential structures of three stories or less without an elevator from
the coverage of this Act because the state of the home building industry is precarious. vVhile the sharp declines in residential construction activity seems to have leveled off, or perhaps even turned slightly
upward, it would not take much to unbalance the situation and re!'tart the decline with all its serious consequences to the industry and
Its employees. Unfortunately, it is my belief that S. 14'79 might have
this effect in some areas.
Most housing built in this country could be typified as Jight residential construction. It predominantly consists of single family homes
either attached or detached, or low-rise garden apartments not exceeding three stories in height. Most of this housing is built by small
businessmen-developers who build on an average of 25 units per year,
or less. The majority of the construction workers who build this housing today are not unionized. Since most of the non-unionized construction workers are involved in light residential construction, it is
expected that the great bulk of the activity authorized by S. 14'79
would be aimed at residential construction sites.
It seems that one of the principal reasons that building trades
unions are seeking enactment of S. 14'79 is to give them greater leverage to encourage unionization of those construction workers who do
not now belong to their unions. However, the housing needs of the
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nation are. too important to be so threatened at this time. If we are
to have any significant economy recovery in the near future, housing
must recover first. It will not be able to recover if to all its other (lrobleros are added massive strikes around the country aimed at uniomzing
its work force.
The affiliated unions should also consider that in many areas a pos·
sible effect of this bill without this amendment might be to eliminate
from certain residential construction some affiliated union members
now working on such construction to avoid the common situs picketing
threat.
Adoption of the amendments outlined above, would help make the
bill a balanced and sound piece of legislation that will have long-term
beneficial effects on construction, in the public interest. This is not to
say, however, that these are the only amendments which I may offer
or support to strengthen this bill if in roy view additional amendments are warranted.
RoBERT TAFT, Jr.

MINORITY VIE,WS OF SENATOR PAUL LAXAilf
I am str<:mg~y opposed to S. 1479 as reported because in my view it
unnecessarily mcreases the power of the building trades unions ~ho
already enjo~ economic advantages in excess of those possess~d by
!!on-construction workers. It makes an already depressed construction
~ndust~y even v:orse oft:, while hindering general economic recovery. It
IS at direct vanance w1th the primary purpose of the National Labor
Relations Act, which seeks to promote "orderly and peaceful procedures" for resolving labor disputes. It unfairly involves neutral employers and emploJ:'ees in disputes not of their own making and beyond
the1r po~er to r~ctlfy. And to my great personal dismay, S. 1479 gives
c~nstructwn unwns a powerful mecharrism for undermining state
nght-to-work laws.

An 'lllnnecessary increOJ8e in power
. A basic premise of the legislative process is that the burden of proof
on whomever proposes to change existing laws. This is not to say
that our ,laws should not be changed, only that they should not be
altered Without good and compelling reasons which the proponents of
S. 1479 have failed to provide.
'
. S. ~479 is supposed,ly necessary to give construction workers equalIty w~tl~ ma~ufacturmg w?rk;ers. Yet, one measure of the existing
·bar~ammg r:ghts of t~e bmldmg trades unions must be the degree of
their success m extractmg concessions from management and the facts
show that construction workers enjoy many benefits denied to other
workers.
In strict monetary terms, the construction worker makes far more
than other workers. 'What is more, Department of Labor figures for the
last sev:en years indicate that the gap is widening. Hourly construction
wages mcreased from $3.70 an hour in 1965 to $7.17 an hour in 1975
while the increase for manufacturing wages was only from $2.61 in
1965 to $4.76 in 1975. In addition, other industries are equally behind
constr!Icti~n. workers in m~metai;Y terms: The 1975 average hourly
:vage I:t; mmmg was $5:20; m transportation, $5.40; in finance, $3.81;
m serviCes, $3.74; and m wholesale and retail trade, $3.47.
IS

HOURLY WAGE RATES MANUFACTURING VERSUS CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION

Year

Manufacturing
2.61

2. 72

2.83
3. 01
3.19
3.36
3.57
3.81
4.07
4.40

4. 76
Source: "Monthly Labor Review," Bureau of Labor Statistics August 1975.
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Contract
construction
3.70
3.89
4.11
4. 41

4.79
5.24
5.69
6.03
6.38
6. 76

7.17
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In addition, the building trades unions have many non-monetary
privileges not enjoyed by other unions. Among these are the right
to pre-hire agreements, exclusive hiring hall agreements and exemption from the ban on "hot cargo" agreements. 'Vhile it is true that
the seasonal nature of construction work in some parts of the country
can narrow the monetary gap, recent technological innovations such
as polyethylene enclosures and membrance structures have rendered
construction an increasingly annual activity nationwide. Accordingly,
it is clear that the construction unions are not the second class citizens
of the labor movement portrayed by those who propose to alter existing secondary boycott laws in their favor.
Unfair involvement of neutrals
In order to bolster their case for permitting secondary boycotts in
the construction industry, proponents of S. 1479 have been compelle~
to arO'ue that relationship among employers at a construction site IS
virtu~lly identical with that at a manufacturing site. This has proven
necessary because the legislative history surrounding t~e passage of
the Taft-Hartley Amendments in 1947 as well as previous Supreme
Court and National Labor Relations Board decisions have all dictated
that employers and employees ought not to be. harmed by lab?r disputes not of their own making and beyond the1r power to r~ctlfy.
To be sure, there is a delicate balance here. 'Vorkers certamly have
the right to strike and to publicize their grievances ·with their employers. However, neutral employers and employees have an equally vahd
right to avoid being harmed by such disput~s:
.
.
Yet, proponents of S. 1479 by emphas1zmg only one s1de of th1s
balance threaten the valid rights of innocent neutrals. For example, by
begging the question and asserting that J?rimary. activity is. p~otec~ed
irrespective of serious harm to neurtal third patries, the maJority b1ds .
fair to restore the very abuses of the secondary boycc:tt pow~r and
the disastrous effects on neutrals which figured prommently m the
passage of the Taft-Hartley Amendments in 1947.
.
But their principal tactic to avoid the dilemma of harmmg or even
involving innocent neutrals is to contend that there are no such persons at a construction site. They argue that where two or more employers are engaged in operations at a construction site, the employers
are engaged in a "joint venture," similar if. not i~entical to the manu·
facturing employer and, therefore, are ne1the~ mnocent t;o~ neutral.
·while this argument may have some superficml appeal, xt 1s funda·
mentally bankrupt in logic and fact.
In dec.iding whether or ;n~t contractors and subcontractors are true
joint ventures, the determmmg factor must he the nature of the contractual relationship, more specifically, the degree of control one can
exercise over the labor relations of any of the others. Contractor~ R;nd
subcontractors negotiate and maintain independent labor pohc1es,
therefore, no one can he expected to exert any measl~re of con~ro~ over
the labor relations of the employees of the others. Tl;1s clearlJ: mdiCates
that one cannot be held responsible for the shortcommgs or misfortunes
of the others. That a contractor or subeontractor may be aware ~f ~he
labor policies of the others in no way detracts frorn the nverr1dmg
significance o~f the above condition.

•

Accordingly, \vhile it is true that various types of construction employees of different subcontractors share the same site, the similarity
to an industrial manufacturer ends there. In this situation, for one
subcontractor and his employees to be subject to the costs and delays
accompanying that dispute is totally unreasonable.
The general contractor, who is usually incapable of performing all
of the various subcontractors' tasks, must employ their services and in
that sense coordinates their activities from above. However, the distinction in this case is that the contractor has no direct contractual
relationship with the employees of the subcontractors, and therefore,
cannot be held accountable for their labor relations. In light of their
independent activities, most especially in arriving at separate labor
agreements, the decision in DenV'er B11. ilding Trades (NLRB v. Denver
Building and Construction Trades Oounail § 41 U.S. 675) was fa.ir
and correct.
The fact that the contractor and the subcontractor were
engaged on the same construction project, and the contractor
has some supervision over the subcontractor's work, did not
eliminate the status of each as an independent contractor or
make the employees of one of the employees of another.
If enact.ed, S. 1479 would enable one union, however small its numbers and involvement in the construction job, which engaged in a labor
dispute with its employer to deny the right to work to all other unions
and their members. Because of their non-involvement in the labor
policies of the struck employer, the neutral employers and their employees would have but two choices. They might either sit idly at the
sidelines and suffer the incumbent monetary and non-monetary losses.
Or, in order to minimize their losses, they could attempt to .Pressure
the struck employer to cede to the demands, whatever their JUStification, of the striking employees. The distorted reasoning of the proponents of S. 1479 would tend to e1iminate the status of each employer
as an independent contractor, and thus make the employees of one
contractor the employees of all the contractors.
At this point, proponents of S. 1479 tend to retrea.t to the argument
that even If the configuration of labor and management relationships
at a construction site are not completely identical to those of a manufacturer, then surely the various crafts perform related work and
ought to come under the relatedness concept as ennuncia.ted in the
General Electria case (Electrical Workers Local 761 v. NLRB, 366
U.S. 667). In that case, the Supreme Court held that i:f a manufacturer
has established a separate gate for other workers operating on its
premises, a union representing tha.t manufacturer's employees may
picket that gate if the work done by the men using the gate is related
to the normal operations of the employer.
Yet, in common situs or typical construction cases, the courts and
the National Labor Relations Board have consistently refused to
apply HE-type relatedness tests. Instead, they ha.ve accepted the unreJatedness of employers on a construction site and have fmmd no
need to inquire further into the nature of the work performed by the
construction industry. Although the proponents of S. 1479 seek to overturn these rulings, in hearings and floor debate extending over some
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25 years, there has been a conspicuous failure to demonstrate why
this should be done.
TVorsening labor relations
In my opinion, S. 1479 'will seriously exacerbate labor relations in
the construction industrv. An increase both in the total number of
strikes and in the extent of damage caused bv each strike is to be fully
anticipated as a result of this bill's conferral of secondary bovcott
•
power on the unions.
I£ AFL-CIO testimony in the House is to be taken seriously, which
I am sure it is, then the secondary boycott power is being sought primarily to organize the construc:tion industry. As a spokesman for
George :Meany put it in the House hearings, the purpose of common
situs is "to see ev~ry job in America a union job". Such an extensive
organizing campaign is not illegal, but is also not likely to be accomplished in an industry 40 percent open shop by gross volume, without
a substantial escalation of strike activity.
·
Against this avowed declaration from the highest level of the labor
movement to make maximum use of situs picketing as an organizational tool, the majority's assertion that the bill's ten-dav notice requirements are designed to increase the chances of settling disputes
without work stoppages pales in comparison.
Needless to say, now is not the time to worsen labor relations in
the construction industry. Always characterized by boom or bust situat~ons, constr';lction has been hi.t especially hard by the current reces~
s1on. Accordmg to the Department of Labor, employment in all contract construction has dropped from4,058,000 in May, 1974, to 3,465,000
in May, 1975. UnPmployment in the construction industry was 21.8
percent in .June, 1975, as opposed to 10.4 percent in ,June, '1974. And,
the value of all construction put in place on a seasonally adjusted annual rate was $121.2 bil1ion in ,June, 1975, as compared to $134.8 billion
in 1974.
Of course, the industry has long been chracterized by a number of
uncontrollable external variables which can throw even the best
planned and executed job into considerable disarray. But the adoption
of S. 1479 would unnecessarily add serious new labor problems to this
already risk-ladden enterprise. Unions, armed with new power to close
down entire projects, could cause substantial cost increases and delays
in competi.tion. Contractors, subcontractors and union members who
have good labor relations could be harmed in a common situs strike
even if they 1vere not involved in the immediate dispute.
As bad as S. 1479 will be in increasing the number of construction
strikes, it is perhaps worse that it will also increase the cost of each
individual strike. Entire projects whether factoriPs, mines, or energy
facilities which previously could have continued to operate during
strikes which involved £ewer than a half dozen workers, could now be
shut down by the exercise o£ the secondary boycott power. Testimony
taken by the House Education and Labor Committee revealed three
examples of kinds of strikes, now ma·tters between a single contractor
or subcontractor and his emplovees, which if S. 1479 is approved, could
shut down entire sites: These were strikes:
1. To force 'a non-building trades union employer off the job.

..

2. To prohibit the use of prefa:bricated or other materials on
the job sit.
3. To force an employer to accept a union's interpretation of
the contract where the contract does not have a no-strike clause.
Construction is clearly the largest industry in the nation. At $135
billion-a-year total output, it 'accounts for about 10 percent of the
GNP, according 'to the Department of Commerce, and employs about
one out of seven employed Americans. Accordingly, in the aftermath
of our worst recession since World War II, w'hen the country needs
immediate and massive new infusions of construction acti"1ity to lift
us out of the recession, S. 1479 is particularly untimely because it
would have the opposite effect of spawning costlv disputes and lengthy
delays in the nation's largest industry and thus delay general economic
recovery.
The important role of the construction industry in promoting overall economic recovery has been recognized by the 94th Congress in
several important pieces of legislation. The housing tax credit in the
Tax Reduction Act of 1975, •the Emergency Housing Act of 1975 and
other measures have been aimed directly at promoting economic recovery by stimulating the construction industry. While I have had
problems with some of these measures for other reasons, surely with
the economy just beginning to show hopeful signs of recovery, now is
not the time to stalemate that recovery by voting to worsen labor
relations in our nation's largest industry.
Right to work
Another major shortcoming of S. 1479 is that it would permit
picketing and other activities by construction unions which would
tend to undermine state right-to-work laws, enacted pursuant to Section 14(b) of the National Labor Relations Act. Nineteen states have
enacted such laws in order to preserve a worker's freedom of choice
with respect to joining a union. But in my opinion, S. 1479 would encourage unionized employees, who have long objected to the presence
o£ non-union workers on construction sites, to strike and to ask other
union workers to strike to protest the presence of non-union workers.
It may be true, as the majority argues, that nothing in the bill would
directly allow a union to common situs picket for purposes of obtaining a union security clause in a right to work state or to picket for the
discharge o£ an employee pursuant to such an unlawful clause. But as
a practical matter, S. 1479 nonetheless undermines the spirit if not
necessarily the letter of our right to work laws, because it would encourage all-union shops, notwithstanding state right to work laws to
the contrary. As the Washington Star noted in a recent editorial:
If this bill becomes law it will coerce general contractors
into using only union subcontractors. It will mean less competition, higher construction costs and yet another restriction
on freedom of choice for employers and workers.
The proponents of S. 1479 openly admit the likelihood of unionized
construction workers picketing job sites to exclude non-union workers.
The majority views in the committee report on H.R. 5900, the House
of Representatives counterpart to S. 1479, state:
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Enactment of H.R. 5900 might generate a transitional wave
of picket lines designed to achieve collective bari!Rining
agreements that all the work on the construction site be performed under union contracts. If such is the consequence, it
would be consistent with the national commitment to encourage the prat;,tices and procedures of collective bargaining.
I submit that there is no such wide-sweeping national commitment
that all workers on construction sites be forced to join unions or seek
work elsewhere. A :fundamental premise of our labor laws has long
been to protect the rights of workers to join unions or to refrain from
doing so--not to guarantee the power of unions to coerce union me91bership. Section l4(b) of the National Labor Relations Act and statutory provisions of 19 states were enacted with this in mind.
My State has been a leader in providing work opportunities for its
people, largely as a result of its "right-to-work" laws. If Federal bills
negating these principles are passed, such opportunities will be
grievously impaired. Also, because such a large percentage of the gross
volume o:f construction work done nationwide is accomplished through
"merit" shop or "open shop" contractors, their elimination as envisioned by the proponents of S. 1479 would result in a serious reduction in competition for labor and, subsequently, productivity-to the
serious detriment of the Nation.
S1.IIJ'fl!fll,(Jry

Congress has had ample opportunity to consider common situs over
the last twenty-five years and has refused each time to confer secondary
boycott power on the building trades unions. Over this long period, the
only change made in the pertinent section of the National Labor Relations Act (§ 8(b) (4) (B) was in 1959; it removed several loopholes
which had rendered this section less effective.
The political composition of both Houses has varied tremendously
over th1s period. But whether liberal or conservative, the Congress has
until now refused to tolerate a pointless increase in the bargaining
power of the already strong building trades unions. I see no reason
to change this long standing policy especially since the result will be
to make an already depressed construction-industry even worse off; to
victimize neutral employers and employees in disputes not of their own
making and beyond their ability to rectify ; and to undermine state
right-to-work laws. In short, I see no reason at present to support passage of S. 1479.
PAUL LAXALT.
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The Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, to which was referred
the bill (S. 2305) to establish a national framework for collective
bargaining in the construction industry, and for other related purposes
having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with amendments and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
CHRONOLOGY OF S. 2305

In testimony presented on July 10, 1975, before the Subcommittee
on Labor on S. 1479, a separate bill concerning labor relations in the
construction industry, Secretary of Labor John T. Dunlop offered the
observation that the legal framework of collective bargaining in the
construction industry was in need of serious revie'\,V. In the words of
Secretary Dunlop :
A vastly enhanced role for national unions and national
contractor associations, working as a group, is essential in my
view if the whipsawing and distortions of the past are to be
avoided and if the problems of collective bargaining structure, productivity and manpower rlevelopment are to be constructively approached by the industry itself, and in cooperation with governmental agencies.
On September 5, 1975, the Secretary of Labor transmitted the proposed "Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Act of 1975"
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to the Con~gress. ~he legislation ( S. 2305) w:as introduced on September 9, 197o, and IS cosponsored by the Chairman, Senator Williams
and Senators Javits, Taft, Ribicoff, Burdick, Hartke Gravel Beall'
Tunney_, Stafford, Kennedy, Randolph and Hart (Michig~).
'
Hearmgs were held on September 16th and 17th, 1975 by the Labor
'
Subcommittee in \.Vashington, D.C.
Secretary Dunlop testified in support of S. 2305, and supplied the
Subcom~it~ee '!ith information. on the history, nature and structure
of bargammg m the. constr~ct10n. in~ustry, emphasizing the need
for goyernmental assistance m brmgmg about voluntary improvements m the process and structure of collective bargaining for this
sector of the economy.
The other witness testifying on the le(J'islation were:
Robert Georgine, President of th~ Building and Construction
Trades I?epartment of the AFL-010, who supported S. 2305 on behalf of his Department.
Harry P. Taylor, President of the Council of Construction Em~loy~rs Inc., who supported it on behalf of employers in the constructiOn mdustry who engage in collective bargaining.
. The Counci! ~epresents the Associated General Contractors of Amerlca, Inc. ; Cmhngs and Interior Systems Contractors Association;
Gyps~m Drywall Contractors International ; Mason Contractors As.soctatiOn of America; Mechanical Contractors Association of America
Inc.; ~ational ~ssociati?n of Home Builders; National Association of
Plumbmg~H~atmg-CI;>ohng Contractors; National Electrical Contractors AssociatiOn; Natwnal Roofing Contractors of America; Painting
and J?~o~ating Contractors o~ America; and Sheet Metal and Air
Conditlonmg Contractors N atwnal Association, Inc. 'The Associated
Ge~eral Contractors of America, Inc. presented its own separate
pos1t10n on S. 2305, and the Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning Contractors National Association, Inc., is OJ?posed to it.
La~rence F. Rooney of the Associated General Contractors of
~merica, Inc., who stated that the AGO could not support the bill in
Its present fornt.
·
Robert T. Thompson, Chairman of the Labor Relation Committee
of th~ 9hamber of Co~merce United States, who opposed the bill.
Phihp Abrams, President of Associated Builders and Contractors
Inc. (a~ associa~ion comp_ri~ed primarily of contractors who do not
enga~. m collective bargammg), who opposed the legislation.
Wilham ~· _Besl, of ~he Crane and Rigging Association of the
He,~vy Sp~ciahze~ Carr.Iers _Conference, who characterized S. 2305
as a step m the right diredwn" and suggested certain amendments.
O_n October 7, 1975, the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare
havmg amended the bill to incorporate certain technical changes in~
eluding recommendations of the Department of Labor. and ten other
a~endments, ordered the bill reported favorably by a unanimous
VOICe VOte.
AOTION IN THE OOMMITI'EE

S. 2305 was ordered reported favorably by the Labor Subcommittee
to the full Committee on October 1, 1975. The full Committee on Labor
and Public Welfare met in executive session on October 7, 1975, to con-

sider S. 2305, and ordered t.he bill, as amended, reported favorably
to the Senate by a unanimous voice vote.
Pursuant to its consideration of the bill, the Committee adopted
the following amendments to S. 2305 :
1. An Amendment Cla:rifying the Participants in the Committee's
Aetions.-Senator Javits offered an amendment to add an additional clause to section 3 (c) of the bill which will allow the Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Committee (CICBC), pursuant to its rulemaking procedures, to designate the aypropriate
national construction la.bor organizations and the nat.iona construction contractor associations qualified to participate in the procedures
established under the bill. The amendment is intended to establish the
scope of its activities more clearly and to avoid any possible future
confusion over which employer and employee groups would come
within its jurisdiction. This amendment was adopted by a unanimous
voice vote.
1). An Amendment Clarifying the Time Period of the Committee's Juriadiotion.-Senator Javits offered an amendment to modify the language of section 5(a) relating to the 90-day period during
which the CICBC is authorized to assume jurisdiction over a labor
matter covered by the bill. The amendment confornts the time requirements for giving notice in this bill with those of section 8(d) of
the Taft-Hartley Act. The amendment also clarifies the intention to
limit the period in which the CICBC may take jurisdiction over a
labor matter to a specific 90 consecutive days in each case. This amendment eliminates the possibility that the 90-day period might be interyreted as open-ended. This amendment was adopted by a unanimous
vmce vote.
3. An Amendment Allowing the CO'lri!J1'bittee to Continue its Efforts
to Achieve Resolution of rcny Labor Matter after the 90-Day JuruJdiotwruil Period has Ewpired.-Senator Javits offered an amendment
addi;ng a claus.e to section 5 (b) making it clear that the CICBC can
contmue .to ~ss~st.the parti~s in a labor matter over which it originally
assumes JUrisdiCtiOn after It refers a labor matter to the national organizations and after its 90-day jurisdictional period expires. The amendment was agreed to by a unanimous voice vote.
f· An Amendment Authorizing the CfYmmitt~e to Suspend or Ter'"!'znate the Contrac_t Approval Power of a Natio_nal Labor Orgrcnizatwn.-Senator Jav1ts offered an amendment addmg a clause to section
5 {e) allowing the CICBC, in its discretion, to suspend or terntinate
the approval power over a collective bargaming agreement which it
may grant a national labor organization under the terms of this section. This amendment was considered necessary to allow the CICBC
an opportunity to examine the way in which this power to approve a
particular pending agreement is being used so that, in those circumstances where the purposes of this Act are not being furthered by its
retention, it _can. revoke .the requirement for approval by the national
la~or orga.ruzatwn. This amendment was adopted by a unanimous
vo1cevote.
~·An Amendment Clarifying the Scope of Judicial Review Under
thu_ Act.-An amendment was offered by Senator Javits to clarify the
review powers o:f the Federal courts in matters arising under this Act.
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The amendment modified existing sections 8 (c) 9:nd .8 ~d), all:d add~ a
new section 8(e) which specifies the degree of JUdicial review available to any actions or decisions by the CICBC pursuant to the provisions of this Act. As provided by section 8 (e), the cou.rts shall have
jurisdiction to review the actions of ~he CICBC only .m th?se cases
where they are found to be either arbitrary a~~ capriC~o~~' m exce~s
of its delegated powers, or contrary to a sp~mtic pro.hibitiOn of this
Act. This amendment was adopted by a unammous voice vote.
6. An Amendment Clarifying the Application of Certain Administrative Procedures to the Committee's Functions.-An Amendment
was offered by Senator Javit~ adding a new sec~ion 8(i). to the Act
defining the procedures apphcable to any hearmgs which may be
undertaken by the CICBC. This amendment provides that the CICBC
need not hold hearings in carrying out its duties, and that, if hearings
are held they need not be governed by the hearing requirem~nts as set
forth in' the Administrative Procedures Act. The effect of this amendment would be to recognize that the functions of the CICBC, as provided py this A~t, are non-adjudicatory, and t~at ~ts operations require
expeditious action and therefore need not mamtam the same degree of
formality applicable to adjudicatory agencies. This amendment was
adopted by a unanimous voice vote.
7. An Amendment Clarifying the Provisions with Respect to the
Liability of National Labor Organizations and National Contractor
Organizations Partidpating under the Provisions of this Act.-An
amendment was offered by Senator J avits modifying section 5 (f) of
the Act to clarify the limitation on civil and criminal liability of natonal constructon labor organzatons and natonal construc~n contractor associations which might be imputed to them for actiOns taken
under the Act pursuant to a request of the CICBC. The amendment
was adopted by unanimous voice vote.
_
8. An Amendment Ularifying the Effect of S. ~305 on Other Laws.An amendment was offer~d by Senator J avits addin~ a ~ew section
8(j) to the Act to make It .clear tha~. except as proVIde~ mthe Act,
nothing in the proposed ~egislatiOn will be deeme~ to modify.or ~uper
sede existing law regardmg the conduct of collective barg-ammg.m the
construction industry. The amendment was adopted by unanrmous
voice vote.
9. An Amendment Defining the Responsibilities for Legal Assfst!l'nce
to the Committee.-An amendment was offered by Senators Williams
and Javits adding a new section 8(k) to the Act to specify that the
day-to-day legal duties of the CICBC will be performed by lawyers
from the Department of Labor, including appropriate appearances
in any court of law. All such actions will be coordinated with the Department of Justice. Any action requiring an appearance in the
Supreme Court of the United States will, however, be performed by
the Solicitor General of the United States. This proviRion incorporates
an assignment of leg-al responsibilities between the Departments of
Labor and Justice which is similar to that included in the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, and which has been set forth
in a memorandum of understanding between the Departments dated
February 11, 1975. This amendment was adopted by unanimous voice
vote.
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10. An Amendment Allowing the Parties to a Dispute to Reguest
that the Committee Assume Jurisdiction.-An amendment was offered
by ~enator Taft adding a clause to section 5 (a) providing that the
parties to a labor matter coming within the jurisdictional area of
the CIC.Bq, o.r ~ny other interested party, can request the CICBC to
assume JUriSdiCtiOn over the matter. The Committee considered that
this amendment would further the purpose of peaceful resolution of
labor matters as contemplated by this Act. The amendment was
adopted unanimously by voice vote.
BACKGROUND

~he "Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Act" creates a
natiOnal framework for stabilizing and improving the fragmented
a_nd ?ften chaotic conditions of collecti.v~. bargaining in the construction mdustry. The causes of these conditiOns are rooted in the organization and economic circumstances of the industry itself.
The construction industry is a major contributor to the nation's
economy. In 1974, it provided more than 3.5 million jobs for construction workers while contributing an estimated $140 billion, approximately 10 percent, to the nation's gross national product. Together
with other primary industries which contribute goods and services to
the building of highways, buildings, water ways, residential homes,
and other construction projects, the constructio~ industry constitutes
a major factor in the nation's economic well being. Consequently, a
prolonged decline in construction activity results in serious economic
dislocation throughout the economy.
The fragmented nature of contract construction distinguishes the
industry from most other major business sectors. It consists of a widespread group of enterprises made up of many local isolated firms.
Nearly 800,000 were identified during the 1967 census of construction,
less than two percent of which earned more than $1 million each. Only
one quarter of one percent of all firms reported receipts in excess of
$5 million in 1969. The industry's largest construction firm accounted
only for 2.3 percent of the industry's annual receipts. The large number of firms is, in part, a reflection of the fact that low capital requirements and overhead facilitate easy entry. into the field by small operators who often lack adequate working capital. This in turn affects
the ability of these operata~ to continue in business under adverse
conditions and results in a large number of firms constantly entering
and leaving the field.
The construction industry is particularly susceptible to inflationary
forces. The demand for private nonresidential, and public construction (which accounted for 57 percent of all new construction in 1973),
is relatively inelastic and unresponsive to fluctuation in building costs
when the economy is expanding. During such periods, cost increases
frequently have not immediately affected the level of construction
activity. In a period of high construction investment, firms often show
little concern for long-run inflationary effects. For example, when
faced with costly wage settlements it has been possible for builders to
shift the increased costs to the investor or speculator who may be more
interested in future returns than upon present costs, particularly when
faced with the possibility of a prolonged work stoppage. Moreover,
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commercial or indust~al site has its own unique design, the
does not lend Itself to standardization or mass productiOn techniques comparable to those prevailing in manufacturing.
One con~que!tce o.f tf1is is that a large number of skilled craft workers
are reqmred m this mdustry (nearly two-thirds of total construction
employment), making the unionized sector of the. industry particularly
vulnerable to '!ork st:oppages. Craft~ not involved in a dispute usually honor a picket hue and supervisory personnel cannot continue
building activity in the absence of the craft labor force.
Since construction work does not require a fixed work force for an
extended period, and since much construction work is affected by
weather conditions, total employment in construction can fluctuate as
much as 30 percent between the winter low and the summer high. Thus,
t~e averag-e worker obtains less than a full year's work from constructiOn, and m the course of the year is employed in many different locations an~ by many different employers. The unemployment rate of
".:o~~ers m contract construction is typically double that of the total
c~v1han wor~ force. A study conducted by the Bureau of Labor StatistiCs of the t:.S. Department of Labor for the period of 1966-67 indicates that the average annual hours worked in construction are only
three fo_ur~h~ of the st~ndard 2,080 hours of a full work year. For this
~ason, It IS mappropr1ate to compare the hourly earning of construction workers to the hourly wage rate of a full work year.
The union structu~ within the co:r:s~ruction indus~ry is also highly
fragmented. Approximately 2.5 milhon construct10:n workers are
affiliated with national unions organized into more than 10 000 local
unions. Sevent~n international unions are affiliated with the'Building
and ConstructiOn Trades department of the AFL-CIO. Local unions
are also generally affiliated with subordinate bodies such as local and
state buildin~ trades councils.
Most of the construction unions are confined to an individual craft
or group of related crafts, and are confined almost exclusively to the
construction industry. Some construction unions however such as the
Electrical Workers (IBEW) and the Carpente~, have l~rge groups
of.l!lembers outside .c~>nstruction in related manufacturing plants or
utlhty firms. In addition, the International Brotherhood of TealUSters
has ext~nsive representation throughout the industry and has been
cl~sely mvolv~d in collective bargaining with the building trades
!lmons. There IS also a very small number of employees affiliated with
mdependent unions in a few localities.
Although in SO!fie bra:J?-ches of the ind!tstry, such as pipeline and
elevator constn:ction, regiOnal or even natiOnal bargaining takes :place
between a particular union or group of unions with leading natiOnal
~ontracto.rs, collective bargainmg IS generally conducted separately
m a locality or area by each trade with one or more associations of contractors employ!ng that tr~de. Bargaining is rarely coordinated among
~rades, local ~Ions of a smgle trade, or employer associations, except
m some ~ocabttes where the basic trades and general contractors tend
~o negoti~te to~ther. For the most part, collective bargaining in the
m~ustry Is carr1.ed on only by the local unions themselves. The national
~m~ns and their national officers are generally involved only to a
limited extent. In a few cases, the constitution of the national union
bml~mg pro~s
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requires its approval of the local union's collective bargaining
agreements.
One result of this localized bargaining has been that labor relations
in construction has too often been characterized by numerous work
stoppages and rapidly escalating wage rates. The fragmented collective bargaining structure typically leads to comparison of wage
and fringe packages among trades in one area and among the same
trades in adjacent areas. Attempts to bring about stability in wage
levels or uniformity in wage increases have been frustrated as local
union groups compete to gain settlements higher than other crafts in
the are~~: .or higher than other locals of their union in nearby
communities.
During the 1950's and early 1960's, wage relationships among various crafts and local areas were comparatively stable. As the prosperous
economic period of the late 1960's drew to a close, however, a number
of construction industry indicators were recording the disturbing consequences of the economy rapidly approaching its full capacity
and full employment ceiling. The cost.s of financing, machinery,
land and building materials were increasing steadily. These trends,
combined ~th the rapidly rising level of consumer prices, placed a
severe stram on the collective bargaining process in the building industry as union negotiators sought to maintain and, where possible,
increase the buying power of their member's wages.
~n these market conditio:r:s, the p_ractice of ·comparing wage and
frm._ge packa~, together w1th the d1ff~rent expiratiOn dates for collective bargaming agreements, resulted m "leapfrogging" settlements.
Each trade sought to negotiate a better settlement than the others or
at least to maintain its traditional differential with other trades. As a
result, high settlements and high levels of compensation spread among
c~~ and branches of the industry and across broad geographic areas
with mterconnected labor markets. Distortions in wages relationships
occurred among crafts within and across geographic areas.
By the end of 1970, following an unprecedented number of work
stoppages, the upward trend in wage increases was accelerated. As a
result of that year's negotiations, nearly 700,000 union construction
workers won wage and benefit increases averaging 19.6 percent in the
first contract year and 15.6 percent annually during the life of the
contract.
The need to improve the industry's collective bargaining performance and stem the tide of rising wage increases led the President
to issue Executive Order No. 11482 in 1969, creating the Construction
Industry Collective Bargaining Commission to develop voluntary procedures to settle labor disputes in the construction industry. It soon
became apparent, however, that more effective means were needed.
Building on the work of the Commission, the President established
the Constr.uction Industry Stabilization Commit~e ( CISC) in 1971
by Executive Order No. 11588, under the authonty of the Economic
Sta~ilization f1ct of ~970. T~e CISC was comJ?osed of four general
presidents of mternat10nal umons, four leaders m national contractor
associations, and four public members, along with alternate members.
:rhe CISC was responsible for reviewing all negotiated agreements to
msure that they properly re1lected basic criteria for approving pro-
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posed wage increases. In the event that a proposed contract failed to
meet these criteria, special craft dispute boards, jointly established
by the international unions and contractors associations, were employed to determine appropriate contract modifications. The Commit·
tee was given authority to approve or deny all wage and benefit
increases.
With a view toward achieving long-term stabilization in the industry, the Committee sought to re-establish appropriate historic wage
relationships that had become badly distorted in the late 1960's and
the early 1970's and to improve the structure of collective bargaining.
The Committee itself examined each case individually, and gave special attention to differentiation of rates by crafts among branches of
the industry, to the coordination of bargaining among crafts and
branches within localities, and to agreements providing for significant
changes in the geographic structure of bargaining. The Committee also
separately considered changes in working rules, refusing to approve
those which would increase costs, and encouraging those which decreased costs and increased productivity.
The Construction Industry Stabilization Committee was highly
effective. Under its auspices, the rate of first year wage increase was
reduced from 17.6 percent in 1970 to 12.6 perc.ent in 1971, 6.9 in 1972
and 5.0 in 1973. A key factor in its success was the. participation of
national union presidents and national contractor association representatives in reviewing and working with the local bargaining
participants.
The CISC, working through a number of individual craft boards,
did not simply aim at reducing the level of wage increases, but
sought to reestablish traditional wage relationships that had become
badly distorted during the late 1960's and early 1970's. It also attempted in a number of parts of the country to improve the basic structure of collective bargaining itself. One result of the stabilization
effort was a major reduction in the number of strikes. In 1973, for
example, only 312 strikes in the construction industry occurred over
the terms of new agreements compared to over 500 in 1970.
With the expiration of the Economic Stabilization Act on April 30,
1974, the entire wage stabilization effort was brought to an end, including authority for the CISC. Subsequently, construction industry
bargaining reverted to its previous condition of increased strikes .and
higher wage settlements. Secretary of Labor Dunlop characterized
this period as one of "uncertainty, tension and disrespect for national
leadership." In 1974, for example, there were 437 work stoppages over
the terms of new agreements, compared to 312 in the previous year.
Similarly, wage and benefits increases in major settlements increased to
10.8 percent, compared to 8.8 percent in manufacturing. In some parts
of the country there were wage increases of 15 to 20 percent or more,
again distorting the construction industry pattern.
First year wage and benefit settlements reported thus far in 1975
have averaged 9.6 percent. This figure is ~omewhat deceptive,.however,
since some parts of country have experienced only modest mcreases,
while much higher settlements have occurred in other areas.. For example, one contract in the Pacific Northwest (Seattle) provided tor
a $2 per hour increase in the first year of the new contract, suggestmg

a return to the "leapfrogging" that has made contractors employing
union labor less competitive and that has contributed to the unemployment of union craftsmen. By comparison, another local agreement
reached in the Southeast (Atlanta) calls for a 15 cent per hour increase
this year.
The most recent federal response to these conditions was the creation
of the Collective Bargaining Committee in Construction on April1,
1975, by Executive Order No. 11849. The purJ?OSes of the Collective
Bargaining Committee in Construction are Similar to those of its
predecessors in that it is to facilitate the collective bargaining
process and encourag~ improvement ~n the struct~re of bargaining.
Based on past expenence, the Committee can provide the framew?rk
for reforming the collective bargaining structure of the construct.wn
industry. It lacks, however, the statutory base and relaJted mechamsm
needed to achieve its important objectives. This is :the basic purpose
of the "Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Act of 1975,"
which the Committee believes is vital if bargaming m the construction industry is to provide adequa:tely for consideration of wider
interests in the local oargaining process.
The Committee believes that it is necessary to review and modify
the structure of collective bargaining in this vital industry in order
to bring about a shar.p cu~ail~ent .in whipsawing d!s.tort:ions of
appropriate wage relatiOnships, mefficwnt manpower utilizatiOn and
costly strikes. An enhanced role for national un~ons and national contractor associations, cooperating with each other, is needed to provide
leadership in solving the critical problems related to the collective
bargaining structure, productivity and manpower utilization in the
construction industry. This legislation is designed to establis~ a
mechanism to achieve these objectives through the voluntary collective
bargaining process, without resort to wage and price control or other
forms of compulsory interference.
EXPLANATION OF THE "CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
ACT OF 1975"

Purpose
The J?Urpose of S. 2305 is to reform the framework of collective
bargainmg in the construction industry. It is designed to create a
labor relations structure which can reflect and effectively promote the
national interest in diminishing inflationary wage settlements, unproductive manpower utilization, and prolonged work stoppages. By
creating a new tripartite committee composed of labor, management,
and public representatives, the bill establishes a forum for the expression of these national interests and provides for the direct participation of national labor organizations and national contractor
organizations in local and regional collective bargaining. At the same
time, it preserves the flexibility to consider the variations that necessarily exist among localities, crafts and branches of the industry.
The Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Committee
( CICBC) will be responsible for identifying key construction industry collective bargaining situations for their possible pattern-setting
impact on bargaining in the industry. Where appropriate, it will intercede before potentially disruptive new settlements are reached by
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the parties which are likely to lead to widespread wage distortions and costly work stoppages. It will also promote agreements
covering more appropriate geographic areas, encourage voluntary
procedures for disput~ settlement, and take other steps to remedy
the underlying labor relations defects in the construction industry.
The legislation is intended to reform the structure of bargaining
and improve the dispute settlement process with a minimum of governmental interference in the collective bargaining process. S. 2305
is experimental in nature, and by its terms will expire in five years.
It is, however, an experiment based on the instructive and successful
experience of the past several years when representatives of labor and
management in the construction industry met with public members
to discuss, analyze and resolve their problems. This experience includes the operation of the Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Commission, established by Executive Order in 1969, and the subsequent Construction Industry Stabilization Committee, established
in 1971 under the Economic Stabilization Act of 1970. The bill applies
solely to national construotion industry labor organiz111tions and their
affiliates, and to contractors and their associations engaged in collective
bargaining with them in this industry. It does not apply to bargaining
between contractors or contractor associations ·and independent unions,
or to the non-union sector of the industry.
Construction lndU8try Collective Bargaining Committee
The focal point of S. 2305 is the establishment of the Construction
Industry Collective Bargaining Committee (CICBC). This Committee is to be composed of ten management representatives, ten labor
representatives, and up to three neutral members, all appointed by
the President after consultation with national labor unions and contractor associations. The Secretary of Labor and the Director of the
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service are to be non-voting ex
officio members of the CICBC. The President will appoint one of the
n~u~ral ~embers as Chairman. The Committee will be supported administratively by the Department of Labor. The Secretary of Labor
is ·authorized to ·appoint appropri111te staff to the Committee and, with
its approval, appoint the Executive Director.
Notice Requirements in Collective Bargaining
Local labor organizations and other subordinate bodies affiliated
with national construction labor organizations will be required to give
60 days notice to their national unions before the termination or modification of collective bargaining agreements, including those modifications permitted by any "reopener" provisions in such agreements.
Contractors and contractor associations engaged in collective bargaining with such unions are similarly required to notify the national
organization with which they are affiliated, or the Committee directly
if there is no national affiliation. When national contractor associations or standard national labor organizations receive notice under
this bill, they are required to forward such notices promJ?tly to the
Committee. It is intended that, when practicable, such notices should
generally. be forwarded to the CICBC within three days. If a national
constructiOn labor or contractor organization is itself a party to an
agreement, it must give notice directly to the Committee.
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Although the terms of the bill are inapplicable to the unusual situation of negotiations leading to an initial agreement where a previous
agreement has not been in effect, it is specifically intended that revised
agreements involving changes in bargaining relationships are to be
covered fully by the terms of the Act. Collective bargaining in the
construction industry is commonly conducted by employer associations on behalf of individual employers. If at any time an employer
chooses to withdraw from such a multi-employer arrangement, or new
employers join it, such changes will not constitute an initial agreement
nor affect obligation of the employer association to comply with
the requirements of the bill, which apply to the termination or modification of agreements and to the negotiation of any subsequent agreements. Similarly, an employer seeking to withdraw would ·also ·be subject to these requirements.
Under the bill, the Committe is authorized to desi~ate those "standard national construction labor organizations" and ' national construction contractor associations" which are qualified to participate in the
new procedures. The Committee notes that Secretay of Labor Dunlop,
in testimony presented to the Labor Subcommittee, referred to the
national labor organizations as the 17 international unions affiliated
with the Building and Construction Trades Department of the AFLCIO, and the International Brotherhood of Teamsters.
Functions of the Committee
After receiving the required notice, the Committee may take jurisdiction over the labor negotiations if it determines that such action
will meet one or more of the following criteria: facilitating collective
bargaining, promoting construction industry stability, encouraging
bargaining agreements with more appropriate expiration dates and
geographic coverage, promoting practices consistent with apprentice
training skill level differentials, and promoting voluntary procedures
for dispute settlement. The CICBC, m its discretion, may take jurisdiction on it.s own initiative or at the request of an interested partir.-of? -•.
0
Once t~e Committee has taken jurisdiction, it may assist the part' •. \'
/\\
by referrmg the labor matter to a national craft board, or to
-:-..r
national disp.ute .procedures establish~d by the appropriate branc~.:!:tf
~}
the constructiOn mdustry. The Committee may also select to meet WJ.ill
"".
the parties and take other appropriate action to assist the parties->,
'!
Craft boards were established voluntarily pursuant to Executive-., . .~--"'
Order 11588 operating under the Construction Industry Stabilization ~ .... -~
Committee. Membership was composed of representatives from contractor associations and from the international construction unions.
These boards provided a preliminary review of collective bargaining
agreements submitted to the CISC by the local parties, and assisted
in local negotiations at the request of the CISC. Since such craft and
branch boards have performed effectively in the past, the Committee
expects that additional boards will be established. It is not intended,
however, that the CICBC will delegate to them its principle functions
of asserting jurisdiction or referring labor matters to national union
and contractor organizations.
The Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Committee may
request the national construction labor organizations and the national construction contractor associations whose members are directly
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involved to participate in the negotiations. If the Committee, atyer
assertin~ jurisdiction, make~ . such a req"!le~t, any new collective
bargainmg agrooment or revision of an exishng agreement :rr;ust. be
approved by the standard natio~al .construction labor _orgamzat10.n
with which the local labor orgamzat10n or other subordmate body IS
affiliated for the agreem!3nt to be of an)" force o~ effe~t.
.
The Committee constdered a ,POSSible modificatm~ ~f the btU to
impose upon national construction contractor assoc1~t1ons a c.o~re
sponding duty of prior national approval of .colle~ttve barg~mmg
agreements. However, because of the substantial .d1fferenc~s m the
relationship between international unions and the1~ s"!lbordmate o~
ganizations. and between national contractor assoe1at~ons and the~r
employer members the Committee concluded that this approach IS
presently unworkable. ~he. Committee also understands. that most
national contractor assoCiations are opposed to such a reqmrement, as
is the Department of Labor as expressed in testimony by Secretary
Dunlop. Of course, nothing in. S: 2305 prevents the v;oluntary form~
tion of multi-employer bargammg umts at the national level, as ts
permitted under present law, under which comparable authority could
be exercised. Nevertheless the Committee expects the CICBC to include this issue amonu its 'studies of collective bar~aining in the construction industry, and to present its conclusions and recommendations
to the Congress.
Jumdictional Period
In all cases the CICBC's decision to assert jurisdiction over a construction ind~stry labor matter, and to refer it to the nationalla~or
and contractor organizations, is confined to a specific 90-day period
consisting of the 60-day required notice period, plus the next 39 da.ys.
Accordingly if timely notice is given 60 days before the termmatton
date of a cohective bargaining agreement, the Co~ttee's jurisdictional period will terminate 30 days after the expiratiOn date of the
contract. If the serving of the required notice is delayed, the jur~~ic
tional period consists of the 90 days following the actual date of giV.mg
notice. If early notice is given (f<?r example, 80 days before the e.xpt:ation date) to terminate or modify the agreement on the expiratiO.n
date the CICBC may take jurisdiction during the same period as rf
timely 60-day notice had been given. The giving of early notice would
not extend the period during which a strike, lockout, or change in
terms or conditions of employment is prohibited under this Act. In
the case of a collective bara;aining agreement which contains a "reopener" provision (permitting negotiations over mid-term modifications of the a~reement), or an agreement c~ntaining no expiration
date, the jurisdictional period runs during the 90 days following the
giving of notice, or the 90 days which includes and immediately precedes the 30th day after the 'proposed effective date of the modification, whichever is later. During the 60-day notice ~riod, the parties
are required to continue in full force and effect, without resorting to
a strike or lockout, all the terms and conditions of the existing collective bargaining agreement.
Effect of A8serting Jumdietion
In every case where the Committee has asserted jurisdiction,
whether or not it has referred the, matter to the appropriate national

organizations, a 30-day "cooling-off" periqd is imposed. No pa.rty to the
agreement may initiate or continu!3 any strike or lock<?ut pri?r to the
expiration of the full 90-day period (the 6~-day not~ce period pl.us
the succeeding 30 days), unless the Committee earher releases Its
jurisdiction.
.
When the CICBC has requested the participation of the appropriate
national organizations, the national union's approval is required in
the case of all agreements entered into or intended to be effective during or after the 90-day jurisdictio~al period. More_over, such. appro'!al
is required whether the new or revised agreement IS entered mto prmr
to, or subsequent to, the assertion of jurisdiction by the CICBC. pte
parties are not permitted to agree or consent,either formally or tacitly,
to any cha~ges in the tertns or condition~ of empl.o~ment prior to
national umon approval of the ~ew collective bargammg ag~ement.
Neither party may unilaterally Impose new terms and conditiOns of
employment, except to the extent otherwise permitted by law, prior
to the aJ?proval of the new agreeme~t. If, pri<?r. to ~he assertion .of
jurisdictiOn, and the request for natwnal :p~rticipatwn, .the parties
have put into effect a new agreement or revision, the parties must return to the terms and conditions of employment specified in the earlier
agrooment upon assertion of jurisdiction and the making of such
request.
As the Committee may at any time relinquish its jurisdiction, it
may also separately suspend or terminate the require~~nt tha~ the
national union must approve any local agreement before It IS permitted
to take effect. The Committee is expected to scrutinize carefully the
progress of the negotiations and the procedures it has invoked, and it
IS to suspend or terminate the approval :power of the international
union only when it determines that such actmn is necessary to facilitate
the bargaining or to accomplish other purposes of the Act. It is also
intended that the CICBC is authorized to offer its advice and assistance to the parties even when it does not have jurisdiction over a labor
matter.
Enforoe'f!Wnt
In the event that the procedures required by the Act are not followed by the parties, the CICBC may direct that the appropriate
U.S. District Court be petitioned to enforce any provision of the Act,
including the issuance of an injunction prohibitmg any strike, lockout,
or the continuation of the strike or lockout1 for the period prohibited
under the Act. In granting injunctive relief, the District Courts are
not bound by the restrictions on injunctions contained in the NorrisLaGuardia Act of 1932.
It is this Committee's expectation that the member,ship of the Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Committee will include individuals with a particular familiarity w1th the construction industry
and its labor relations issues. The special expertise and experience of
Committoo members with re~ard to these matters is crucial if this
legislation is to achieve its mtended purposes. Accordingly, in the
event that judicial review of the CICBC's actions and decisions is
sought. S. 2305 provides that they may be held unlawful and set aside
only where they are found to be arbitrary or capricious, in excess of
its delegated powers, or contrary to a specific requirement of the Act.

..
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The legislation, in section 8, provides that "except as provided herein, nothing in this Act shall be deemed to supersede or modify any
provision of law." The Committee intends that the requirements of
this legislation are in addition to the requirements imposed by other
laws, and that they will be onlY. minimally affected by it. For example,
it is not intended that this b1ll preempt the jurisdiction of the N ationa! Labor Relations Board. The notice provisions of section 8 (d)
of the NLRA remain in full force and effect, notwithstanding the existence of comparable provisions in this bill. Similarly, the questions
with which the NLRB has traditionally dealt, such as issues relating
to mandatory or permissive subjects of bargaining, and the legality of
contract clauses, will continue to be dealt with by the NLRB in cases
filed with it. The additional notice requirements, the requirement of
national union approval, and the provisions prohibiting strikes or
lockouts, are examples of the limited changes to the requirements of
present law contained in the Act.
The bill, in section 5 (f) limits the civil and criminal liability of
national construction labor organizations and national construction
contractor associations which might be imputed to them from the
actions they take at the request of the CICBC. It is to be expected
that their actions will, at times, include steps to restrain their subordinate bodies in the interest of collective bargaining stability and the
reduction of inflationary wage agreements under the guidance of the
CICBC. The Committee intends that civil and criminal liability
should not be imposed on these organizations because, as contemplated by the Act, they have participated in negotiations, or approved or refused to approve a collective bargaining agreement, pursuant to a request of the CICBC.
This provision recognizes that, under established agency principles,
the national organizations should not be held liable under this Act
unless they clearly have authorized, participated in or ratified the
illegal conduct. Similarly, the national organization does not become
a party to or an obligor under a collective bargaining agreement to
which its subordinate organization is a party unless it has expressly
agreed to do so. Section 5 ( £) begins from these principles and adds
further protections. Accordingly, under section 5(f), when a national
organization participates in local negotiations at the request of the
CICBC pursuant to the Act, it is not to be held liable, for example, in
the event of a wildcat strike, a breach of contract strike, or misconduct
by union pickets or employer agents at a picket line.
The Committee provided these protections because it concluded that
they are essential if the overall purposes of the legislation are to be
achieved, and that there remain countervailing protections for third
persons which the bill does not limit in any way. Local organizations,
employees and employer agents continue to be liable for their torts,
breaches of contract and violations of statutes. The courts also retain
the authority to negate any provision in a collective bargaining agreement which is unlawful whether or not the agreement has been reached
under the aegis of this bill. Moreover, section 5(f) is not intended to
protect actions by a national organization that are not part and parcel
of its responsibilities under sections 5 (e) and 5 (f).
Finally, as an additional safeguard, the Committee has provided
that the CI9BC has the power to withdraw its authorization for a

national organization to participate in collective bargaining negotiations. It is the Committee's intent that the CICBC should invoke this
power to assure that the national organizations utilize the authority
granted to them in a manner consistent with the objectives of the bill.
Studies and Recommendatiom
The Committee is authorized to make broad studies of collective
bargaining in the construction industry and to make general recommendations with regard to bargaining structures, improvement of
productivity, stability of employment, differentials among branches of
the industry, dispute settlement procedures, and other rela~d matters.
The CICBC is required to submit annual reports to the Congress, and
by June 30, 1980, is to make its final recommendations to the Congress,
including a recommendation as to whether the Act should be extended.
Ewpiration Date
The legislation will take effect upon enactment, and remain in effect
for a term of 5 years, expiring on December 31, 1980.
ESTIMATE OF OOST

The Committee has determined on the basis of preliminary estimates
supplied by the Department of Labor that enactment of this legislation will necessitate the establishment of approximately 22 staff positions. It is therefore estimated that the personnel costs will be about
$420,540 annually and $2,102,700 over five years. It is also estimated
that the legislation will result in operating costs of about $118,300
annually and $591,500 over five years. Thus, it is estimated that the
total cost of the legislation will be about $538,840 annually and $2,694,200 over five years. To avoid duplication of effort, the Committee
intends that maximum use be made of existing Labor Department
personnel to perform staff functions. This may reduce the anticipated
cost of this legislation.
SECTION-BY -SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 1 states that this Act may be cited as the "Construction
Industry Collective Bargaining Act of 1975."
Section 2 contains findings and conclusions about the nature of the
construction industry, including the need for an enhanced role for
national labor organizations and national contractor associations,
working as a group, to assure that such problems as bargaining structure, productivity and manpower development are constructively approached by the parties themselves.
Section 3 (a) establishes the Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Committee (CICBC) consisting of ten members representing
the viewpoint of employers, ten members representing the viewpoint
of national labor organizations, and up to three public members representing the public. The Secretary of Labor and the Director of the
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service are non-voting members
ex officio. This section provides that all action of the Committee shall be
taken by the Chairman or the Executive Director on behalf of the
Committee.
Section 3 (b) authorizes the appointment o£ staff.
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Section 3 (c) authorizes the Committee to promulgate rules and
regulations and to designate those "standard na.tional construction
labor organizations" and "national construction contractor associations" qualified to participa.te in the procedures set forth in the Act.
Section 4 requires that with respect to termination or modification
of any collective bargaining agreement covering employees in the
construction industry, unions affiliated with any standard national
construction labor organization, and any employer or em{>loyer association dealing with them, must give notice to their respective national
organizations 60 days prior to the expiration date of the agreement.
Where the national organization is a party, it must give notice directly
to the Committee. If the agreement contains no expiration date, notice
must be given 60 days before the date on which a proposed termination
or modification is intended by the parties to take effect. It also requires
60 days notice of proposed mid-term modifications in existing agreements. The national organizations are required to transmit promptly
the notices they receive to the CICBC. During this 60-day period,
which is comparable to the provisions of section 8(d) of the National
Labor Relations Act, the parties to the agreement may not change the
terms and conditions of the existing agreement or engage in any strike
or lockout.
Section 5 (a) authorizes the CICBC to take jurisdiction over a labor
matter within a specified 90-day period.
Section 5 (b) authorizes the CICBC to refer matters to national
craft boards (or other similar organizations) , and to meet with the
parties directly.
Section 5 (c) provides that once the Committee takes jurisdiction,
strikes and lockouts are prohibited for a period of up to 30 days following the expiration date of the contract.
Section 5( d) authorizes the CICBC to request the participation in
negotiations of the national labor and management organizations
whose affiliates are parties to the matter.
Section 5 (e) provides that when the Committee has taken jurisdiction and has requested participation of the appropriate national
organizations, no new contract between the parties shall take effect
without approval of the standard national union involved, unless the
Committee has suspended or terminated the operation of this approval
requirement.
Section 5 (f) limits the civil and criminal liability of national labor
and contractor organizations which might be imputed to them by virtue of their participation under the Act.
Section 5 (g) states that the Act does not allow the CICBC to modify
any contract.
Section 6 sets forth the standards for the assumption of Committee
jurisdiction: to facilitate collective bargaining; to improve the structure of bargaining; to promote practices consistent with the appropriate apprenticeship training and skill level differentials among the
various crafts; to promote voluntary procedures for dispute settlement; or to further the purposes of the Act.
Section 7 authorizes the Committee to promote and assist in the
formation of voluntary national craft or branch boards; to make
recommendations as deemed appropri!l.te to facilitate area bargain-

..

ing structures; to improve productivity; to promote stability of employment; to improve dispute settlement procedures; and to make
other suggestions, as it deems appropriate, relating to collective bargaining m the construction industry.
Section 8 provides for enforcement action in the form of civil actions for equitable relief brought by the Committee in U.S. District
Courts to enforce any provisions of the Act. It sets forth the standard
of judicial review of actions and decisions of the Committee, which
may be set aside only where they are found to be arbitrary or capricious, in excess of its delegated powers, or contrary to a specific requirement of the Act. Section 8 further provides that nothing in the
Act shall be deemed to supersede or modify any other provision of the
law except as provided by S. 2305. Section 8 also provides that attorneys of the Department of Labor will represent the CICBC in
court, except for the Supreme Court of the United States.
Section 9 authorizes other agencies and departments of the Federal
Government to provide information deemed necessary by the Commtttee, and directs the Committee and the Federal Mediation and Conmliation Service to consult and coordinate their activities.
Section 10 defines the terms in the Act by incoryorating certain
definitions set forth in the Labor-Management Relations Act of 1947,
Section 11 is a separability clause.
Section 12 authorizes necessary appropriations.
Section 13 provides that the Act shall expire on December 31, 1980.
It also requires the CICBC to make annual reports to the President and
the Congress on its activities under the Act, and to submit a final report, including its recommendations with respect to extension of the
Act, not later than June 30, 1980.

MINORITY VIEWS OF SENATOR PAUL LAXALT
I am o:r.posed to S. 2305 on the grounds that it will impede more
than it will promote pro~ess toward true reform in construction industry collective bargainmg. Although this bill is largely innocuous,
the mere fact of its passage will tend to deter more serious efforts at
meaningful reform. Moreover, in those limited respects where there
is some substance, the likelihood that more harm than good will result
is very real. But, aside from its conspicuous lack of contextual merit,
the most serious indictment of S. 2305 is that it is being used as a smoke
screen to secure the passage of S. 1479, the bill permitting common
situs picketing.
Collective bargaining within the construction industry has long
been plagued with serious problems and there is a need for thorough
revision. But, it is startling to me that the complex problems of collective bargaining, includmg: fragmented units, whipsawing, leap
frogging and inflationary settlements could be considered alleviated
after only two days of hearings on S. 2305. My fear is that by passing
this temporary pallative, Congress may be deterred from truly meaningful consideration of some of the more complex problems surrounding construction industry collective bargaining.
Beoynd this immediate criticism there are other more glaring internal weaknesses. Although generally lacking in substance, the bill
would have some limited effects, virtually all of which would be
negative.
For instance, S. 2305 reverses the hopeful trend toward limiting the
power of the building trades unions established by the Taft-Hartley
and Landrum-Griffin Amendments to the National Labor Relations
Act and by the Supreme Court pursuant to its decision in NLRB v.
Denver Building and 0 0'1'115truetion Trade 0 owrwil, 341 U.S. 675 ( 1951).
The excessive power of the internationals may have been only marginally limited by Congress and the Court but to provide them with
an additional weapon at this time seems totally unwarranted.
S. 2305 also requires international approval of any local agreement
in the event the proposed Collective Bargaining Committee takes
jurisdiction and refers a local case to an international. As a result
of this veto power and in the absence of any clarification of the proposed Committee's status with respect to the National Labor Relations
Act, an international union at least in theory could insist on a subcontracting clause which restricted work opportunities available to
open shop contractors. This power could thus serve as a weapon to
limit competition in the industry and undermine state right to work
laws.
Another serious weakness of this bill is that although it alleges a
limited governmental role, in the end, it may have quite the opposite
effect. Federal initiatives are almost invariably launched on a relatively small scale, but tend to expand rapidly during later stages.
(19)
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S. 2305 holds every promise of pursuing the same course. The passage
of the bill will invite pleas for additional enforcement powers and, of
oourse, to render the Collective Bargainin~ Committee permanent.
Moreover, it constitutes a major step in the direction of Federal imposition of the terms of oollective bargaining and oould easily be extended beyond the construction industry.
Because of the extremely limited scope of this bill, my initial reaction was to dismiss it as innocuous if not superfluous legislation. Upon
closer examination, I found certain weaknesses which oompelled a
more adamant stand. But, my most strenuous objection is reserved for
the fact that this hill is designed as a kind of protective ooloration for
the bill permitting common situs picketing, S. 1479.
Despite the cries of innocence in this regard by the bill's defenders,
I can only believe that the main purpose of this bill is to secure passage
of S. 1479. While the proponents of S. 2305 may be sincere in their belief that the problems of collective bargaining and the issue of common situs are being treated separately as they deserve w be, that belief
does not extend to those who admit to the serious ramifications of a
common situs bill.
The President has indicated that he would accept a common situs
bill, if it contained certain specified safeguards and with one other
crucial caveat: that it be accompanied by another bill "that provides
that there shall he greater responsibility for both labor and management on strikes and lockouts". This means, in effect, that in anticifa-tion of the problems stemming from common situs, a package dea is
offered to make those problems more palatable politically, but certainly no less devastating economically and socially. Those who were
previously uncommitted to 8.1479 now have a convenient escape mechanism from the realities of common situs. In seeking to redress the imbalance to be created by one bad bill, a second almost equally bad bill
is proposed as a palliative. Personally, I find this to be spurious legislative practice and for those who accept it, an exercise in selfdeception.
·
The problems of collective bargaining in the construction industry
deserve to be treated in their own right and not as a sideshow to common situs picketing. When considered on its o'wn merits, S. 2305 does
little to treat those problems and may in fact create some new ones. In
the headlong rush to face the ignominy of common situs, Congress by
virtue of S. 2305 may very well elevate the power of the internationals
to new heights from which their domina.tion of locals, contractors and
su'bcontractors and non-union workers will be complete.
PAUL LAXALT.
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REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 5900]

The Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, to which was referred the bill (H.R. 5900) to protect the economic rights of labor in
the building and construction industry by providing for equal treatment of craft and industrial workers, having considered the same,
reports thereon without recommendation.
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for equal treatment of craft and industrial workers and to
establish a national framework for collective bargaining in
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and a veto message thereon.
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TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:
I am returning without my approval H.R. 5900, commonly
known as the Common Situs Picketing Bill.
The bill before me represents a combination of H.R. 5900, ·
which would overturn the United States Supreme Court's decision
in the Denver Building Trades case and the newly proposed
Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Bill, S. 2305,
as amended.

During the development of this legislation, I

stipulated that these two related measures should be considered ,
together.
merit.

The collective

barg~ining

provisions have great

It is to the common situs picketing title that I

address my objections.
I had hoped that this bill would provide a resolution
for the special problems of labor-management relations in the
construction industry and would have the support of.all parties.
My earlier optimism in this regard was unfounded.

My reasons

for this veto focus primarily on the vigorous controversy
surrounding the measure, and the possibility that this bill
could lead to greater, not lesser, conflict in the construction
industry.
There are intense differences between union and nonunion
contractors and labor over the extent to which this bill
constitutes a fair and equitable solution to a long-standing
issue.

I have concluded that neither the building industry

nor the Nation can take the risk that the bill, ·which proposed
a permanent change in the law, will lead to -loss of jobs and
work hours for the construction trades, higher costs for
the public, and further slo\'Tdown in a basic industry.

THE WHITE HOUSE,
January 2, 1976.

'

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

DECEMBER 22, 1975

Office of' the White House Press Secretary

------------------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I am today announcing my intention to veto H. R. 5900, commonly known as the
Common Situs Picketing Bill. I and my principal advisors h;ave thoroughly
analyzed the proposed legislation and all of its ramifications. The issues
involved have become the subject of much controversy, and I believe the matter
should be resolved as soon as possible. Therefore, I am taking the action of
announcing my decision now •.
Actually the bill before me represents a combination of H. R. 5900, which would
overturn the United States Supreme Court's decision in the Denver Building Trades
case and the newly proposed Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Bill,
S. 2305, as amended. During the development of this legislation I stipulated that
these two related measures should be considered together. The collective bargaining provisions have great merit and it is to the common situs picketing title that
I address my objections.
For many years I have been familiar with the special problems of labor-management
relations ·in the construction industry and sysmpathetic to all good faith efforts to find
an equitable solution that would have general acceptance by both union and non-union
workers and building contractors.
Because this key industry has been particularly hard hit by the recession and its
health is an essential element of our economic recovery, I have been especially
hopeful that a solution could be found that was acceptable to all parties and would
stimulate building activity and employment, curtail excessive building costs and
reduce unnecessary strikes, layoffs and labor-management strife and discord in
the construction field.
Therefore, since early this year Secretary of Labor John Dunlop, at my direction,
has been working with members of Congress and leaders of organized labor and
management, to try to obtain comprehensive legislation in this field that was
acceptable and fair to all sides, and in the public interest generally. Without
such a general concensus I felt that changing t~e rules at this time would merely
be another Federal intervention that might delay building and construction
recovery but not effectively compose the deep differences between contractors
and union and between organized and non-organized Americc>.n workers ..

(MORE)
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-2· From the outset, I speCified a set of conditions which, i£ met, would
lead to my approval of this legislation. Virtually_all of these conditions
have been met, thanks to the good faith efforts of Secretary Dunlop and
others in the Building Trades Unions and the Congress. During the course
of the legislative debate, I did give private assurances to Secretary Dunlop
and others that I would support the legislation if the conditions specified
were met.
Nonetheless, after detailed study 6£ the bill, and after extensive col'l:sultations with others, I have most reluctantly concluded that I must veto the
bill. My reasons for vetoing the bill focus primarily on the vigorous
controversy surrounding the measure, and the possibility that this bill
could lead to greater, not lesser, conflict in the construction industry.
Unfortunately, my earlier optimism that this bill provided a resolution
which would have the supp<;Ht of all parties was unfounded. As a result.
I cannot in good conscience, sign this measure, given the lack of agreement among the various parties to the historical dispute, over the impact
of this bill on the construction industry.
There are intense differences between union and non-union contractors
and labor over the extent to which this bill constitutes a fair and equitable
solution to a long- standing is sue.
Some believe the bill will not have adverse effects on construction, and
indeed rectifies an inequity in treatment of construction labor. But with
equal sincerity and emotion there are many who maintain that this bill,
if enacted into law, would result in severe disruption and chaos in the
building industry. I have concluded that neither the building industry nor
the nation can take the risk that those who claim the bill, which proposes
a permanent change in the law, will lead to loss of jobs ar. . d work hours for
the construction trades, higher costs for the public, and further slowdown
in a basic industry are right.
It has become the

subject of such heated controversy that its enactment
under present economic conditions could lead to more idleness for workers,
higher costs for the public, and further slowdown in a basic industry that is
already severely depressed. This is not the time for altering our national
labor-management relations law if the experiment could lead to more chaotic
conditions and a changed balance o£ power in the collective bargaining process •
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

January Z, 1976

Office of the White House Press Secretary
~-------------------~------------------------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE
TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES:

I am returning without my approval H.R. 5900, commonly
known as the Common Situs Picketing Bill.
The bill before me represents a combination of H.R. 5900,
which would overturn the United States Supreme Court's decision
in the Denver Building Trades case and the newly proposed
Construction Industry Collective Bargaining Bill, S. 2305,
as amended. During the development of this legislation, I
stipulated that these two related measures should be considered
together. The collective bargaining provisions have great
merit. It is to the common situs picketing title that I
address my objections.
I had hoped that this bill would provide a resolution
for the special problems of labor-management relations in the
construction industry and would have the support of all parties.
My earlier optimism in this regard was unfounded. My reasons
for this veto focus primarily on the vigorous controversy
surrounding the measure, and the possibility that this bill
could lead to greater, not lesser, conflict in the construction
industry.
There are intense differences between union and nonunion
contractors and labor over the extent to which this bill
constitutes a fair and equitable solution to a long-standing
issue. I have concluded that neither the building industry
nor the Nation can take the risk that the bill, which proposed
a permanent change in the law, will lead to loss of jobs and
work hours for the construction trades, higher costs for
the public, and further slowdown in a basic industry.
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